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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

Foreword

� Springer Science+Business Media B.V. 2008

This volume presents a representative sample of

contributions to the 41st European Marine Biology

Symposium held on 4–8 September 2005 in Cork,

Ireland. The theme of the symposium was ‘Chal-

lenges to Marine Ecosystems’, and this was divided

into four sub-themes: Genetics, Marine Protected

Areas, Global Climate Change and Marine Ecosys-

tems, Sustainable Fisheries and Agriculture. The

symposium attracted 308 participants from 33 coun-

tries and, over the 5 days, 92 oral presentations were

given as well as 175 posters presented.

The world’s marine ecosystems face multiple

challenges, some natural, but many resulting from

humankind’s activities. Global climate change, driven

by influences of energy usage and industrial practices,

is a reality now accepted by most of the world’s

scientists, media and political establishments. Warm-

ing seas and rising sea levels are regarded as threats,

while visionaries consider deep ocean carbon disposal

as a technological opportunity. Exploitation of the seas

continues apace, with repeated concerns over the

impact of over-fishing, plus reservations about the

environmental effects of marine aquaculture. We need

to understand how resilient organisms and ecosystems

are to these challenges, while responding by protecting

biologically meaningful areas of the oceans. The sub-

themes of the 41st European Marine Biology Sympo-

sium address all these matters.

The symposium was hosted by the Department of

Zoology, Ecology and Plant Science, University

College Cork, and we would like to thank all

members of the Department who assisted in the

running of the event. We would also like to thank all

our sponsors for their vital financial support.

Thanks are also due to all the referees for their

efforts in evaluating and improving the manuscripts

that were submitted for publication in this volume.

Local organising committee

Anne Marie Power Mark Emmerson

Dave McGrath Padriag Whelan

Dave Morritt Rob McAllen

Emer Rogan Ruth Ramsey

Gavin Burnell Sandy O’Driscoll

Jim Wilson Sarah Culloty

John Davenport Tasman Crowe

John Joyce Tom Cross

Julia Davenport Tom Kelly

Guest editors: J. Davenport, G. Burnell, T. Cross,

M. Emmerson, R. McAllen, R. Ramsay & E. Rogan
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

Mixed stock analysis and the power of different classes
of molecular markers in discriminating coastal and oceanic
Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua L.) on the Lofoten spawning
grounds, Northern Norway

Vidar Wennevik ÆÆ Knut Eirik Jørstad ÆÆ
Geir Dahle ÆÆ Svein-Erik Fevolden

� Springer Science+Business Media B.V. 2008

Abstract Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) encom-

passes many different populations or stocks, which

in part are managed separately. In the northeast

Atlantic cod is divided into two main management

units; northeast Arctic cod and coastal cod. These two

groups have traditionally been separated by otolith

classification. In this study, the power of different

classes of genetic markers in separating the two cod

groups was investigated. The variation in thirteen

genetic markers, including allozymes, haemoglobin,

the scDNA locus Pantophysin (Pan I) and a number

of microsatellites was investigated, and mixed stock

analysis and individual assignment tests were per-

formed on samples comprising a mixture of

individuals of putative coastal and oceanic type

cod. The genetic analyses showed a large genetic

differentiation between outer stations and stations

located closer to the mainland shore. Mixed stock

analysis and individual assignment tests used for

estimation of stock proportions gave results similar to

those obtained by otolith classification.

Keywords Atlantic cod � Mixed stock analysis �
Pan I

Introduction

The Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua L.) is one of the

most important commercial fish species in the North

Atlantic, and a key species in the Barents Sea

ecosystem. Much effort has been directed towards

achieving optimal management regimes for Atlantic

cod. In northern Norway, the cod is divided into two

separate management units - Northeast Arctic Cod

(NEAC) and Norwegian coastal cod (NCC). The

NCC, although managed as a single entity, probably

consists of a number of different populations

spawning in different fjords along the Norwegian

coast. During the last years the total annual harvest

of NEAC has been in the range of 400,000–500,000

tonnes, whereas landings of NCC has been around

30,000–40,000 tonnes. Both research surveys and

harvest data have indicated that the NCC stock

complex is in a depleted condition, and managers

aim to reduce the fishing pressure. ICES has

suggested that no quotas should be allocated for

NCC in 2006.

The distinction of northeast Atlantic cod into

separate groups or stocks dates back to early studies

Guest editors: J. Davenport, G. Burnell, T. Cross,

M. Emmerson, R. McAllen, R. Ramsay & E. Rogan
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V. Wennevik (&) � K. E. Jørstad � G. Dahle
Institute of Marine Research, P.O. Box 1870,

Nordnes 5817, Bergen, Norway

e-mail: Vidar.Wennevik@imr.no

S.-E. Fevolden

Norwegian College of Fishery Science,

University of Tromsø, 9037 Tromso, Norway
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of otolith structure and life history characteristics

that revealed differences between oceanic cod and

cod inhabiting coastal areas (Rollefsen, 1933). In

the 1960s genetic analysis based on blood groups

(Møller, 1966) and blood proteins (Frydenberg

et al., 1965; Møller, 1968) supported the view that

cod could be divided into migratory Arctic cod, and

more stationary coastal cod. However, Frydenberg

et al. (1969) argued that the variation in frequency

of one of the blood proteins (haemoglobin—Hb I)

along the Norwegian coast could also be explained

by selection from different environmental condi-

tions. Studies employing allozyme markers have

shown relatively limited variation among cod pop-

ulations along the Norwegian coast, and also

between NCC and NEAC (Jørstad, 1984; Mork

et al., 1985; Jørstad & Nævdal, 1989; Mork &

Giæver, 1999). More recent studies employing

various DNA markers have yielded results ranging

from panmixia or high gene flow (mtDNA) across

much of the Atlantic (Smith et al., 1989; Dahle,

1991; Arnason et al., 1992, 2000) to the presence of

significant population structuring (microsatellite

DNA, scnDNA) on small to medium spatial scales

(Fevolden & Pogson, 1997; Hutchinson et al., 2001;

Jonsdottir et al., 2001; Knutsen et al., 2003; Nielsen

et al., 2003; Pogson & Fevolden, 2003; Sarvas &

Fevolden, 2005; Pampoulie et al., 2006). Similar

results have been reported from the western Atlan-

tic, where temporally stable differences between

inshore and offshore cod off Newfoundland have

been demonstrated (Ruzzante et al., 1996, 1997,

1999). The gene marker Pan I (identical to GM798

in Pogson et al. (1995) and SypI in Fevolden &

Pogson (1997)) exhibits particularly large differ-

ences in allele frequencies between samples

collected in the Barents Sea and in coastal areas

of Norway. While samples of NEAC are almost

fixed for the Pan IB allele, samples of NCC exhibit

high frequencies of the Pan IA allele (Fevolden &

Pogson, 1997; Sarvas & Fevolden, 2005).

The importance of understanding the population

structure of exploited species has long been acknowl-

edged. Failure to recognize sub-structuring of a

population subjected to mixed-stock fisheries may

lead to over-exploitation of components of the

population and erosion of genetic diversity (Ruzzante

et al., 2000; Ward, 2000; Nielsen & Kenchington,

2001). Management units and biological entities as

populations do not necessarily overlap completely.

Management units, usually termed stocks, are some-

times defined not only on the basis of biological

knowledge of the species, but may often be constructs

that reflect management goals and policy rather than

natural biological divisions (Carvalho & Hauser,

1994).

The development of statistical methods for deter-

mining the different components of mixed-stock

fisheries, Mixed Stock Analysis (MSA), expanded

the potential of genetic methods in fishery manage-

ment (see Cadrin et al., 2005 and references therein).

These methods allow the estimation of the relative

exploitation, mortality and harvest rates of the

different components of mixed-stock fisheries. The

most common method applied with genetic data in

fisheries management has been the maximum likeli-

hood method (Fournier et al., 1984; Millar, 1987;

Pella & Milner, 1987). A weakness of the maximum

likelihood methods is that when the contribution of

different stock components in the sample is uneven,

the contribution of the less common components in

the mixture tends to be underestimated (Pella &

Milner, 1987; Xu et al., 1994). Also, the issue of

‘‘sampling zeroes’’, the absence of alleles found in

the mixed sample in any of the baseline populations,

have led to alternative Bayesian estimators of allele

frequencies (Rannala and Mountain, 1997; Pella &

Masuda, 2001).

Related to MSA are the so-called individual

assignment tests. In these tests, the information

derived from the multilocus genotypes of individuals

in a mixed sample are used to assign the individual to

one of a set of possible baseline populations (see

reviews by Waser & Strobeck, 1998 and Hansen

et al., 2001). The original assignment test was

developed by Paetkau et al. (1995), but numerous

variations and improvements have since been intro-

duced (e.g. Rannala & Mountain, 1997; Cornuet

et al., 1999; Banks & Eichert, 2000; Pritchard et al.,

2000; Dawson & Belkhir, 2001; Pella & Masuda,

2001; Piry et al., 2004).

Concerning the two main groups of cod in the

northeast Atlantics (NEAC and NCC), there is some

overlap in spawning areas since major spawning for

both occur around the Lofoten Islands. Normally, the

NEAC stock is dominating the offshore banks west of

the islands, while the NCC stock is found mainly near

the coastline and inside the Vestfjord, and other

8 Hydrobiologia (2008) 606:7–25
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fjords of northern Norway (Hylen, 1964; Møller,

1968; Dahle & Jørstad, 1993; Nordeide, 1998).

Depending on environmental conditions, especially

temperature, some of the NEAC will spawn in the

inner parts of Vestfjorden, on the same spawning

sites as the NCC. The detailed mechanisms that limit

or prevent interbreeding between the two main

groups are unknown, but recent studies on depth

distribution (Nordeide, 1998), spawning cod sound

(Nordeide & Kjellsby, 1999), modelling of egg and

larvae dispersal (Vikebø et al., 2005) and population

specific egg buoyancy (Stenevik & Sundby, 2005),

have suggested several factors that possibly are

involved. Thus, in such intermingling areas the

harvest is a typical mixed stock fishery. Recently,

the general decline and weakness of the NCC group

have put focus on the potential negative effects of the

present management regime, and in particular, has

accentuated the need for proper estimates of the

proportions of the two groups in the commercial

catches in major spawning areas. In this aspect,

methods such as individual assignment and mixed

stock analysis (based on genetic information) offer a

potential opportunity to discriminate between the two

groups and estimate the stock proportions in catches

of various geographic areas.

In this article we investigate whether the previ-

ously observed structuring of cod at the Lofoten

spawning grounds into two main groups, NCC and

NEAC, based morphological differences in otoliths,

is supported by information from genetic markers,

and whether otolith classification can be regarded as a

reliable tool for discrimination of cod in this area into

different groups. We apply both mixed stock analysis

and individual assignment to samples collected both

near-shore and more distant from the coast at the

Lofoten spawning grounds.

Material and methods

Collection of samples

Samples were collected during the annual cod survey

carried out in the area from shelf banks outside

Malangen and south to the Lofoten areas, including

Vestfjorden. These surveys were conducted during

the spawning season for cod in the area, usually from

the middle of March to about April 10. In 2002 the

R/V ‘‘G.O. Sars’’ were used, while R/V ‘‘Sarsen’’

conducted the survey in 2003. The main approaches

used in the surveys were acoustic estimates of cod

abundance, supplemented by pelagic and bottom

trawling to collect samples for biological character-

ization. For all trawl catches, the cod were routinely

characterised with regards to biological parameters

(length, weight, sex, maturation etc). Otoliths were

collected for routine classification to otolith type

according to the procedures in the manual for

sampling of fish and crustaceans at the Institute of

Marine Research (IMR) (Borge et al., 2002).

In 2002, samples for genetic analyses were

collected from six of the trawl stations, mainly

covering the spawning areas around the Lofoten,

including the outer shelf areas (Moskenes bank and

Røst bank) as well as in Vestfjorden (see Fig. 1 for

details). A similar approach was used during the

survey in 2003, and six samples were collected in

essentially the same geographic areas. The number of

cod sampled at each station varied according to catch

size, and in large catches 96 specimens were sampled

(Table 1).

The genetic sampling was coordinated with the

individual recording of biological characterization

and included blood for haemoglobin analyses, white

muscle for allozyme analyses and fin clips for DNA

investigations. Heparin was added to the blood

samples, which were kept cold, at least overnight,

until analysis. White muscle samples were frozen as

soon as possible on the research vessel and stored

frozen (-80 C) until later analysis in the laboratory

in Bergen. The fin clips (dorsal fin) were stored in

96% ethanol for later extraction of DNA, and

microsatellite and Pan I analyses.

Biological characterization

All biological measurement were carried out on the

research vessels during the surveys and later loaded

into the IMR databases. This also included otolith

analyses, which were performed during the surveys

by experienced otolith readers. The classification is

based on the established procedures (Borge et al.,

2002) based on the classification criteria first

described by Rollefsen (1933). Based on otolith

classification, each fish was grouped into one of five

otolith categories or types, where otolith type 1 and 2

correspond to the NCC group (certain NCC and

Hydrobiologia (2008) 606:7–25 9
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uncertain NCC, respectively), while otolith type 4

and 5 correspond to the NEAC group (uncertain

NEAC and certain NEAC, respectively). Otoliths not

attributable to NCC of NEAC are typed as 3. This

classification approach has been used for decades in

cod stock management in the Northeast Atlantic.

L
o

f o
t e n

L
o

f o
t e n
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249249249249249249249249249
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gFig. 1 p g ( g ) ( q )Sampling stations in 2002 (black triangles) and 2003 (red squares)

Table 1 Location, date

collected, number of

individuals in samples,

otolith classification of

individuals and average age

at sampling locations.

Latitudes are given in

degrees N, and longitudes

are degrees E

Station

no

Date Latitude Longitude No

fish

Otolith classification #

classified

Av. age

(years)
1 2 3 4 5

247 27.03.2002 68.158 14.457 80 33 4 0 6 16 59 5.7

249 29.03.2002 68.067 13.815 51 26 4 0 3 18 51 5.6

250 30.03.2002 67.978 13.289 51 24 3 0 5 19 51 6.2

253 30.03.2002 67.495 12.31 60 6 2 0 10 29 47 6.9

254 31.03.2002 67.443 12.078 58 6 3 1 6 42 57 6.8

255 31.03.2002 67.413 12.017 36 0 3 0 5 28 36 6.8

222 24.03.2003 69.3 15.4 95 2 1 0 9 24 36 6.3

232 29.03.2003 68.12 14.44 96 45 14 0 11 11 81 6.4

236 30.03.2003 67.998 13.328 96 15 10 0 18 53 96 6.4

241 02.04.2003 68.352 12.137 96 3 1 0 10 76 90 6.8

246 03.04.2003 67.792 12.19 95 1 3 0 14 74 92 6.8

248 05.04.2003 68.223 14.115 96 72 14 0 6 3 95 5.6
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Genetic analyses

Due to lack of stability, the blood samples had to be

analysed within 3 to 4 days. After sedimentation of

the blood cells, distilled water was added and the

cells were disrupted. The samples were then analysed

using the agar gel electrophoresis approach, first

described by Sick (1961) and later modified by

Jørstad (1984). The different banding patterns corre-

sponding to the most common genotypes have earlier

been described by Sick (1961). More detailed

descriptions are also given in Dahle & Jørstad

(1993) and Husebø et al. (2004). All blood sample

analyses were conducted on fresh samples on the

research vessel during the ongoing survey.

The samples of white muscle tissue were stored at

low temperature (-80 �C) at the molecular biology

laboratory of IMR in Bergen until analyses. The

samples were analysed for 3 to 5 months after

collection at sea, using standard starch gel electro-

phoresis with modifications as described by Jørstad

(1984). Five different tissue enzymes were analysed,

including lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), isocitrate

dehydrogenase (IDH), glycerophosphate dehydroge-

nase (GPD), phosphoglucomutase (PGM) and

phosphoglucose isomerase (GPI). These allozymes

have earlier been described as polymorphic in cod

(Mork et al., 1985; Jørstad & Nævdal, 1989).

Fin clips were stored (4�C) in the laboratory in

Bergen until DNA extraction, which was carried out

by using Qiagen DNeasy 96 Tissue kit (Qiagen).

DNA quality was controlled by running the extrac-

tions on ready-to-run 1.2% agarose gels (Amersham

Biosciences). The analyses of the Pan I locus

followed the procedures described by Fevolden &

Pogson (1997). The samples obtained from the 2002

survey were analysed in the laboratory at the

Norwegian College of Fishery Science, University

of Tromsø, while the 2003 collections were analysed

in the laboratory in Bergen. The samples were

analysed for six microsatellite loci (Gmo2; Gmo3;

Gmo34; Gmo35; Gmo132; Tch11), all well estab-

lished in cod studies and used in a number of other

population studies in cod (Brooker et al., 1994;

Miller et al., 2000; O’Reilly et al., 2000). Primer

labels were according to ABI 3100 requirements, and

the PCR reactions were mainly run separately for

each primer-set to ensure sufficient amplification.

The PCR products were mixed in appropriate groups

according to primer labelling and fragment size and

co-loaded on an ABI 3100 genetic analyser. Size

standard GeneScan 500 LIZ (Applied Biosystems)

was added to each sample. Fragment sizing was

conducted by using the ABI Genotyper computer

program package, with manual control of the auto-

matically scored peaks.

Statistical analysis

Allele frequencies, FST values and exact tests of

population difference between population pairs, tests

for linkage disequilibrium and deviations from

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were calculated in the

program GENEPOP 3.4 (Raymond & Rousset, 1995).

Nei’s (1978) genetic distance and heterozygosities

were computed in TFPGA (Miller, 1997). This program

was also used to compute the UPGM dendrogram,

and the % of bootstraps supporting the nodes based

upon Nei’s (1978) genetic distance. Allelic richness

was calculated in FSTAT 2.9.3.2 (Goudet, 2001).

For the assignment and mixed-stock analysis of

the samples collected in 2002 & 2003, two different

approaches were used. First, base populations for

presumed NCC and NEAC were constructed by

pooling all individuals from stations 232 to 248 as a

baseline for NCC and all individuals from stations

222, 241 and 246 as the NEAC baseline. Based on

otolith classification these two groups of stations

appeared to be dominated by NCC and NEAC,

respectively, although individuals with otoliths of

NEAC type were present in the NCC baseline and

individuals with CC type otoliths were present in the

NEAC baseline. The mixed samples consisted of

stations 236, 247, 249, 250, 253, 254 and 255.

Nineteen individuals in the mixed samples had alleles

not present in the two baseline samples, and blanks

were substituted for alleles at affected loci for these

individuals before conducting the analysis (Gmo 2; 1

ind., Gmo35; 2 ind., Gmo132; 5 ind., Tch11; 5 ind.

GPI-1; 3 ind., and GPD; 3 ind.). No individual in the

mixed sample had more than one allele not repre-

sented in the baseline.

The program GENECLASS2 (Piry et al., 2004) was

used for individual assignment analyses, and mixed

stock analysis (MSA) was conducted in the program

BAYES (Pella & Masuda, 2001). MSA and individual

assignment analysis was conducted on all samples

from 2002, and on the sample from station 236 from

Hydrobiologia (2008) 606:7–25 11
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2003, using various combinations of loci. The

assignment power of the loci was evaluated using

the program WHICHLOCI (Banks et al., 2003). This

program uses successive assignment trials from one

locus at a time, on a test data set generated by random

sampling of the alleles according to their frequency in

the populations in the given data set, to generate a

ranking of the loci’s efficiency for correct population

assignment. In the present study, the population size

parameter for the randomly generated populations

was set to 500. The program GENETIX (Belkhir et al.,

2004) was used to conduct a factorial analysis of the

baseline populations constructed for the mixed stock

analysis.

In order to verify the validity of this approach,

with defining baseline populations from geography, a

second analysis of the data was conducted in the

program STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al., 2000). In this

analysis, no prior information of morphology (oto-

liths) or geography (sampling locality) was used, and

individuals were partitioned into putative groups

based on genetic information alone. In the runs, the

burn in length was set to 30,000, and the run length to

500,000. Possible values of K from 1 to 4 were

evaluated, with three parallel runs at each value of K.

The samples from 2002 and 2003 were run in

separate tests. For all analyses the admixture model

was used.

Results

Otolith types and age structure at the sampled

stations

According to otolith classification, all stations in both

years had individuals of NCC and NEAC type, but in

different proportions (Table 1). The trawl stations in

2002 were distributed in increasing distance from the

mainland in a southwesterly transect along the

Lofoten Islands, with rising station numbers (see

Fig. 1). The distribution of otolith types show a

decreasing trend in the frequencies of NCC (types 1

and 2) and a corresponding increase in NEAC (type 4

and 5) along this transect. At the innermost trawl

station (247), the fraction of NCC according to otolith

classification was 62%, while it was reduced to only

8% at station 255. Ages from 1 to 15 years were

represented in the samples, with age-classes from 4 to

8 being most abundant. There was also a slight

increase in average age from the inner to the outer

stations (Table 1).

The trawl stations sampled in 2003 were distrib-

uted somewhat differently. Three stations, 222, 241

and 246, were located offshore from the mainland, on

the shelf banks west of the Lofoten islands, while the

other three stations were situated closer to shore

(Fig. 1) within the Vestfjorden area. The distribution

of otolith types shows that the three outer stations

were almost totally dominated by NEAC (92–96%),

while the two innermost stations appear to be

dominated by NCC (73% and 91%). One station,

236, appears to consist of a more even mix of

individuals of both types. Age-classes from three to

ten were represented, with ages from five to eight

being most abundant. The average age of individuals

was quite uniform among the stations, except for

station 248 where the average age was lower

(Table 1).

Allelic variation among loci and samples

The number of alleles across samples ranged from

two at the Pan I locus to 33 at the Gmo132 locus, and

mean heterozygosity among loci varied from 0.017 to

0.932 (Table 2). Allelic richness among loci across

samples varied from 1.0 at the IDH locus at several

stations to 16.8 at the Gmo132 locus at station 232 in

2003 (Table 2).

In general, heterozygosity and allelic richness

were much higher at the microsatellite loci than at the

Pan I, haemoglobin and allozyme loci. Allele num-

bers across samples at microsatellite loci ranged from

8 to 33. Lower numbers of alleles at the microsatellite

loci Gmo34 and Gmo132 were observed in the

samples from the outer stations. This difference

between inner and outer stations in allelic richness at

these two loci was apparent in both years, with a

declining trend in number of alleles at the Gmo34

locus with increasing distance from the mainland at

the stations sampled in 2002. Average heterozygosity

at individual loci across samples varied from 0.176 at

the Gmo3 locus to 0.932 at the Tch11 locus. The

allelic distribution at four of the loci was similar

across samples, but the loci Gmo34 and Gmo132

displayed a clear difference between samples dom-

inated by individuals with otoliths of NEAC and

NCC type.
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The greatest differences in allele frequencies

between samples were found at the two-allele Pan I

locus, with frequencies of the Pan IA allele ranging

from 0.83 (station 248) to 0.07 (station 255) In

general, the frequencies decreased with increasing

distance from the mainland. The distribution of Pan I

genotypes was also closely related to the distribution

of otolith types, with the Pan IA being most common

in individuals with otolith type 1 and 2, and the

Pan IB allele in individuals with otolith types 4 and 5.

The fraction of homozygotes for the Pan IA allele

decreases from over 70% in individuals with otolith

type 1 (certain NCC) to around 5% in individuals

with otolith type 5 (certain NEAC). The fraction of

Pan IAB heterozygotes is somewhat higher in indi-

viduals of otolith type 2 and 4 (uncertain NCC and

uncertain NEAC, respectively), 29% and 45%, than

in individuals of otolith type 1 and 5, which had

heterozygote fractions of 24% and 17%, respectively.

The frequencies of haemoglobin variants varied

between stations, and followed a similar pattern as the

Pan I locus, with different frequency distributions in

stations close to the mainland and further out. The

frequency of themost common alleleHbI2II , varied from

around 0.7 at the stations dominated by individuals

with otolith type 1 and 2 to around 0.85 to 0.90 at

stations dominated by individuals with NEAC otolith

types. Three alleles in all were found at this locus.

The number of alleles in allozymes varied from 2

(IDH) to 6 (GPI-1). In general, there was little

variation between stations in both years, and no

apparent trend in allele distributions at any locus.

Some stations were monomorphic for IDH.

Hardy–Weinberg and linkage disequilibrium tests

The overall sample collection was tested according to

Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium for each of the thirteen

loci investigated. Five of the loci revealed signifi-

cant departure from HW and all these were due

to heterozygote deficiency. These loci included

Pan I (P\0.0001); Gmo132 (P = 0.034); Tech11

(P\0.0001), Gmo3 (P\ 0.0001) and HbI

(P = 0.0054). The overall test including all loci and

all samples demonstrated highly significant

(P\ 0.0001) departure from HW due to deficiency

of heterozygotes.

The two-tailed test for Hardy–Weinberg equilib-

rium, considered for each population and with

sequential Bonferroni correction for multiple tests

(Rice, 1989), showed 11 significant deviations from

equilibrium. Deficiency of heterozygotes was

observed at locus Pan I at stations 222, 249 and

250, at haemoglobin at station 249, at locus Tch11 at

stations 232, 236 and 246, at locus Gmo2 at stations

247, 254, and 246, and at locus Gmo3 at station 246.

No instances of heterozygote excess were observed.

In the tests for linkage disequilibrium of the samples

from 2002 to 2003 three significant deviations from

equilibriumwere found after Bonferroni correction for

78 tests; betweenPan I and Gmo34, between Pan I and

Gmo132 and between Pan I and Haemoglobin.

Genetic differentiation

The sample collection was tested for homogeneity at

the various loci analysed and significant differentia-

tion among samples following sequential Bonferroni

correction was found at all loci except Gmo35,

Tch11, GPD, IDH, PGM, GPI and LDH.

The exact tests for pairwise genetic differentiation

showed significant differences between most stations

in both years (see Table 3), but there were also

stations that were not significantly different. The

largest differences in 2002 were found between the

innermost and outermost stations. The inner (stations

232 and 248) and outer stations (stations 222, 242,

246) in 2003, consisting of mostly of individuals with

coastal and oceanic type otoliths, respectively,

formed two groups with small and not significant

differences within the groups, and large differences

between them (Table 3). FST values between stations

ranged from zero to 0.12. A test of genetic differen-

tiation between year classes 6, 7 and 8 of individuals

pooled from outer stations 222, 241 and 246, with 85,

82 and 33 individuals, respectively, showed no

significant differences across loci (P = 0.55), nor at

any individual locus (P-values ranging from 0.11 to

0.86), demonstrating temporal stability and homoge-

neity within the samples from these stations.

The greatest genetic differentiation among the

microsatellite loci was observed at loci Gmo34 and

Gmo132, while the other four loci showed little or no

differentiation measured as FST (see Table 4). Pair-

wise FST between stations calculated for micro-

satellites alone ranged from zero to 0.0387 across loci

(data not shown, available from the authors upon

request), with stations 241 and 248 being most
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differentiated. Pairwise FST values for the Pan I locus

were high between inshore and offshore stations, with

the highest observed value of 0.68 found between

stations 232 and 241. The highest value for the

haemoglobin locus of 0.14 was also found between

these two stations. The pairwise FST values for the

allozyme loci were in general low. A regression

analysis of the correlation between FST values at the

Pan I locus and the microsatellite loci was highly

significant (r2 = 0.82, P\ 0.0001).

The three UPGMA dendrograms of the samples

from 2003 presented in Fig. 2 show a very similar

topology. In all three the stations 232 and 248 form a

very tight cluster, as do the stations with dominance

of NEAC otolith types; 222, 241 and 246. Station 236

takes an intermediate position. Excluding the Pan I

and haemoglobin loci from the marker set did not

have any influence on the tree topology.

Mixed stock analysis and individual assignment

analysis

(a) Using baselines defined from geographical

distribution of samples

The two baseline data sets constructed from outer (222,

241 and 246) and inner (232, 247) stations in 2003were

highly differentiated with an FST value of 0.11 across

13 loci. The largest differentiation was observed at the

Pan I locus, which had an FST value of 0.68. Figure 3

shows the graphical distribution of individuals from

the factorial analysis conducted in GENETIX. There is

little overlap between the two groups, but the spread of

individuals of NCC type is larger than for those of

NEAC type. The self-assignment test conducted in

GENECLASS2 resulted in correct assignment of 402 of

the 456 individuals in the two baseline groups,

corresponding to 88.2%. The analysis of the perfor-

mance of the different loci in a self-assignment test on

the two baselines conducted inWHICHLOCI, showed that

thePan I locus contributedmost to correct assignment,

followed by Gmo132, Gmo34 and Haemoglobin. The

other loci contributed little or nothing (allozymes) to

the assignment. The ranking and relative score of the

loci are given in Table 4.

Table 3 Matrix of exact tests of genic differentiation at the 13 loci (above diagonal), and genetic differentiation estimated as FSTF (below

diagonal). Bold indicates values that remain significant after sequential Bonferroni correction

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

St 222 (1) \0.0001 \0.0001 0.4588 0.5349 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 0.0295 0.1524 0.5162

St 232 (2) 0.0861 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 0.5188 0.0006 \0.0001 0.0508 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001

St 236 (3) 0.0144 0.0337 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 0.0010 0.2836 0.0126 \0.0001

St 241 (4) 0.0000 0.1014 0.0202 0.6405 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 0.0126 0.8710

St 246 (5) 0.0001 0.0942 0.0165 -0.0008 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 0.0200 0.4327

St 248 (6) 0.1015 -0.0005 0.0442 0.1174 0.1106 0.0169 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001

St 247 (7) 0.0642 0.0064 0.0193 0.0748 0.0699 0.0065 0.0363 0.2406 \0.0001 \0.0001 \0.0001

St 249 (8) 0.0351 0.0300 0.0093 0.0415 0.0419 0.0354 0.0099 0.1399 0.0011 0.0080 \0.0001

St 250 (9) 0.0397 0.0109 0.0117 0.0532 0.0479 0.0165 0.0031 0.0111 0.00125 \0.0001 \0.0001

St 253 (10) 0.0073 0.0475 0.0009 0.0123 0.0130 0.0581 0.0260 0.0117 0.0149 0.4098 0.0098

St 254 (11) 0.0017 0.0689 0.0082 0.0072 0.0062 0.0828 0.0475 0.0166 0.0287 0.0026 0.3221

St 255 (12) -0.0009 0.0945 0.0193 -0.0001 0.0024 0.1108 0.0715 0.0422 0.0438 0.0132 0.0018

Table 4 Relative score of individual loci in individual

assignment evaluated in WHICHLOCI

Rank Locus % (Relative score)

1 PAN 20.8

2 Gmo132 19.1

3 Gmo34 17.4

4 HEM 16.0

5 Tch11 9.8

6 Gmo2 8.5

7 Gmo3 2.9

8 Gmo35 2.3

9 PGM 1.5

10 PGI-1 1.0

11 GPD 0.4

12 LDH-3 0.2

13 IDH-2 0.2
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The results from the classification of the individ-

uals of the mixed samples (236, 247, 249, 250, 253,

254 and 255) in the individual assignment tests and

MSA analysis are presented in Fig. 4. The correlation

between classification based on otolith types, and the

classification based both on the individual assignment

test and the MSA was very high when all 13 loci were

used in the analysis. The difference in the estimate of

stock proportions between MSA and otolith classifi-

cation ranged from 1.9 to 9.5%, with an average

difference of 5.9%. A regression analysis showed that

the correlation between otolith classification and

MSA analysis was highly significant (r2 = 0.97,

P = 0.0003). The results achieved when the MSA

was based on microsatellite loci alone, were similar,

with deviations from the otolith classification ranging

from 2.7 to 13.2%, average 6.4%. When the stock

proportions were estimated from the distribution of

Pan I genotypes differences increased somewhat;

ranging from 1.6 to 19.5%, average 8.7%. Appar-

ently, the differences between estimates based on

otoliths and Pan I increased with increasing fraction

of NEAC in the samples.

(b) Mixed stock analysis based on genetic

information alone, using STRUCTURE

The analyses in STRUCTURE, using various combina-

tions of markers, gave somewhat differing results as to

possible number of genetic groupings within the

sampled individuals. Using all 13 markers, there were

strong indications in both years of the presence of two

groups within the sampled individuals (Table 5).

When the analysis was run using only allozymes and

Haemoglobin, no stabilization of the value of ln

Pr(X|K) was observed whenKK K = 1...4 was simulated.

Similar results were obtained when the analysis was

run using only microsatellites, with no apparent

stabilisation of the ln Pr(X|K) value, and thus noKK

definite indication of the value ofK. The simulations of

K[ 2, for both allozymes/haemoglobin and microsat-

ellites also resulted in fairly even distribution of

individuals within samples to the clusters, indicating

that no structure was detected. The analysis using

microsatellites withK = 2 however, resulted in a fairly

uneven partitioning of individuals largely correspond-

ing to what was observed using all 13 markers.

The stock proportions estimated at different stations

by STRUCTURE (assuming K = 2), were in the same

range as those estimated above by the other methods

(Fig. 4). The greatest difference between the estimates

of the NEAC fraction by otoliths and STRUCTURE were

observed at the outermost stations. The differences in

estimates ranged from 1.8 to 17.6%, on average, the

difference in estimates was 9.7%. Further, a compar-

ison of the classification of 432 individual fish in

GENECLASS and STRUCTURE, showed that 94.9% of the

individuals were assigned to the same stock by both

methods.
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Fig. 2 UPGM dendrograms of the samples collected in 2003,

based on Nei’s unbiased genetic distance. (A) Including all 13

loci, (B) Based on five allozymes and six microsatellites

(excluding Pan I and haemoglobin) (C) Based on six

fmicrosatellites. Numbers by nodes indicate percentage of

s a ep cates 000 bootst apssimilar replicates in 1000 bootstraps
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Fig. 3 Diagram of the factorial analysis conducted in GENETIX showing the separation individuals in the two baseline populations.

p p , y pDark blue points represent NEAC, and yellow points NCC
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Fig. 4 Estimation of fraction of NEAC in samples by different

methods and different combinations of genetic markers. Otoliths:

Proportion of otolith types 4 & 5, GeneClass: Proportion individuals

g , y p passigned to NEAC baseline, MSA Bayes: Stock proportions

estimated from 13 loci, MSA Bayes microsat: stock proportions

estimated from sixmicrosatellites alone, Structure: stock proportions

estimated using all markers in Structure

Table 5 Estimated

posterior probabilities of K

for different combinations

of markers

K 2002 2003

Pr(K/XKK all) Pr(K/XKK enz) Pr(K/XKK micro) Pr(K/XKK all) Pr(K/XKK enz) Pr(K/XKK micro)

1 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000

2 *1.000 *0.000 *0.000 *1.000 *0.000 *0.000

3 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000

4 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000 *0.000
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Discussion

The results both from otolith classification and the

genetic analyses confirmed earlier reports of concur-

rent presence of more than one group of cod present

at the Lofoten spawning grounds (Rollefsen, 1954;

Hylen, 1964; Møller, 1966; Nordeide, 1998). The

model based clustering conducted in STRUCTURE,

using all markers, indicated that the most likely

number of groups was two, though further structuring

within these groups cannot be excluded. Also, the

STRUCTURE analysis using only allozymes and hae-

moglobin, and only microsatellites, did not give

conclusive results as to the number of groups present

within the samples, though there were indications that

the most likely value of K was 2 when using

microsatellites. In the spawning area under investi-

gation, the Lofoten area, it is reasonable to expect the

presence of spawners from several of the fjords in

close proximity of the main spawning ground. This

might explain the apparent absence of structuring in

the samples when analysing the allozyme and

microsatellite data separately. Both these markers

types have preciously shown differentiation between

different fjord locations (Jørstad & Nævdal, 1989,

Knutsen et al., 2003).

The two main groups identified were, however,

somewhat unevenly distributed. In both sampling

years, cod of otolith classes 1 and 2 (NCC) predom-

inated in the most inshore stations, whereas cod of

otolith classes 4 and 5 predominated in the offshore

sampling stations. Geographically intermediate sam-

pling stations comprised a mixture of individuals of

all otolith classes.

Three different classes of genetic markers (Pan I,

microsatellites and HbI) revealed significant differ-

ences between the two groups of cod. The different

classes of genetic markers applied in this study

discriminated between samples of putative coastal

and oceanic cod to varying extents. The differences in

allele frequencies observed at the Pan I locus among

groups of different otolith classes were substantial,

and in accordance with earlier reports (Berg et al.,

2005). Significant differences between the two groups

were also observed at two of the microsatellite loci

(Gmo34 and Gmo132). These loci showed little or no

differentiation among samples within the two groups

of cod. Allele frequencies between cohorts within the

NEAC group at the microsatellite loci displayed

temporal stability, in contrast to previous reports of

temporal fluctuations in allele frequencies of Gmo2

and Gmo132 between cohorts in a local NCC

population in Trondheimsfjorden, middle Norway

(Karlson & Mork, 2005).

The level of the observed differentiation at Pan I is

remarkably high compared to other classes of mark-

ers. The pairwise FST values observed for the

microsatellites between the two groups are also high

compared to those reported between offshore and

inshore cod off Newfoundland (Ruzzante et al.,

1997), but comparable to those observed between

North Sea cod and Barents Sea cod (Hutchinson

et al., 2001). The pairwise FST values observed

between NCC and NEAC in the present study are

of a higher magnitude than those observed in other

studies of small to medium scale genetic differenti-

ation in cod (Hutchinson et al., 2001; Knutsen et al.,

2003).

The distribution of haemoglobin allele frequencies

was also significantly different in the two groups, in

accordance with earlier studies (Møller, 1966; Dahle

& Jørstad, 1993; Nordeide & Pettersen, 1998). Thus

the present data have given strong support for the

suggestion that two genetically different groups of

Atlantic cod spawn in the Lofoten area. The relatively

strong bootstrap support of the clusters of the

UPGMA dendrograms, based on different combina-

tions of genetic markers, underline this (Fig. 2), as

does the separation of individuals in the baseline

populations in the factorial analysis (Fig. 3). Among

the markers used herein only allozymes were unable

to differentiate between the alleged NCC and NEAC

samples.

The results of the mixed stock analyses, and

individual assignment tests, employing different

combinations of markers, showed that the stock

proportions estimated from otoliths and genetic

markers were highly correlated. Moreover, the stock

proportion estimates based on Pan I analyses and

microsatellites were also in good concordance, and

differentiation among sampling stations measured as

FST based on the two marker classes were highly

correlated. The estimates based on individual

assignment and MSA did not differ much (Fig. 4).

Koljonen et al. (2005) found that the estimates

between individual assignment and MSA differed

most when the genetic differentiation between

baseline populations was small. In the present
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study, the differentiation between the baseline

populations was substantial, and resulted in similar

performance of the two methods. The high correct

assignment of 88% achieved in the self-assignment

test conducted in GENECLASS2, also demonstrated

that the individual assignment tests performed well

with the present level of differentiation. The good

concordance between results from the assignment of

individuals in STRUCTURE, without using information

of morphology or sampling locality, and the

assignment conducted in GENECLASS2 confirmed the

strong association between morphology, distribution

of spawning groups and genetics. Among the

greatest deviations in the group proportion estimates

were between the estimates based on Pan I and

otoliths at stations with a high fraction of NEAC,

where the Pan I estimates of NEAC fractions were

lower than the other estimates. Such a single locus

estimate is, however, much more sensitive to

sampling error in the baseline populations than

methods based on multiple loci. For reliable

estimates of allele frequencies of Pan I alleles in

NCC and NEAC, larger sample sizes of baseline

populations than those used herein should be ana-

lysed. The NEAC fraction estimated in STRUCTURE

was also lower than the estimate obtained by other

methods at the same stations. However, the results of

this study suggest that otolith classification can in fact

be used as a reliable method for estimating stock

proportions of NCC and NEAC in the area studied, in

support of Berg et al. (2005).

Though the relative effects of environment and

genetic background on otolith shape and structure is

not clear, as there are to our knowledge no published

studies on this, otoliths may serve as an indicator of

life history pattern, and thus indirectly of genetic

background of individuals. Løken & Pedersen (1996)

investigated the effects of parent type and tempera-

ture on vertebrae number, another morphological trait

differing between NCC and NEAC, and found that

the vertebrae numbers were at least partly genetically

determined. Using genetic methods in combination

with otolith classification provide useful tools for

managing this mixed stock fishery, rendering possible

differential regulation of fishing mortality on NCC

and NEAC in the Lofoten area.

The distinction of cod groups in the northeast

Atlantic has been a matter of debate and conflicting

views have existed as to whether NEAC and NCC

really represent two distinct sub-units with limited

gene flow between them (Arnason & Palsson, 1996;

Fevolden and Pogson, 1997; Borisov et al., 1999;

Pogson & Fevolden, 2003; Sarvas & Fevolden,

2005). The selective neutrality of some of the

markers that show the greatest divergence between

the two groups of cod has been questioned. The

early studies by Sick (1965) and Møller (1966,

1968) indicated that haemoglobin could be used as a

reliable marker for the separation of cod popula-

tions. Later studies have questioned the consistency

of haemoglobin variation due to possible tempera-

ture-induced selection on its genotype frequencies

(e.g. Karpov & Novikov, 1980; Brix et al., 2004;

Petersen & Steffensen, 2003). Notwithstanding,

Dahle & Jørstad (1993) examined haemoglobin

variation in more than 5000 individuals and did

not find the data consistent with the model of a

temperature induced clinical variation as proposed

by Karpov & Novikov (1980). Used with caution,

and as in the present study in combination with

other markers, we believe haemoglobin provides

valuable information in attempts to discriminate the

two groups in question.

In numerous papers it has been suggested that also

the Pan I locus is influenced by selectional con-

straints (in cod; Pogson, 2001; Beacham et al., 2002;

Fevolden & Pogson, 1997; Karlson & Mork, 2003;

Pogson & Mesa, 2004; Case et al., 2005, 2006, and in

walleye pollock; Canino & Bentzen, 2004; Canino

et al., 2005). Although the dynamic of selection on

Pan I is far from being completely understood, the

marker’s role as a valid contributor to elucidate stock

structuring has been recognized (Fevolden & Pogson,

1997; Pogson & Fevolden, 2003; Case et al. 2005).

Pogson & Fevolden (2003) suggested that the differ-

ences observed today between NCC and NEAC in

distribution of the Pan IA and Pan IB allele is the

result of recent diversifying selection more than

historical isolation. In recently segregated popula-

tions genetic differences will first appear in loci

subjected to selection, if the selective forces are

different for the populations. This could explain why

more neutral mtDNA markers have shown less

divergence among populations of Atlantic cod

(Arnason & Palsson, 1996).

Large variation in the magnitude of FST estimates

among the microsatellites employed in this study was

observed. The highest differentiation between NCC

20 Hydrobiologia (2008) 606:7–25
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and NEAC was observed at the loci Gmo34 and

Gmo132, while pairwise FST values at the other four

microsatellites were insignificant. Higher FST values

at certain loci, relative to other comparable loci, have

been interpreted as indicative of non-neutrality

(Beaumont, 2005 and references therein). Low

P-values across samples were observed in the test

of linkage disequilibrium between Gmo132, Gmo34

and Pan I. Linkage disequilibrium can be caused by

natural selection, physical linkage between loci,

genetic drift in a finite population, or population

subdivision (Waples & Smouse, 1990). Looking at

individual samples, there was no indication that

instances of significant linkage disequilibrium were

more frequent at stations with a more even mixture of

individuals with NCC and NEAC otolith types than at

stations dominated by either type. These results may

indicate that selection is operating somewhere in the

genomic region(s) in which these markers reside, and

that the selection differs between inshore and

offshore areas. That selection may be influencing

the allelic distribution at the Gmo132 locus was

confirmed by a recent study (Nielsen et al., 2006). In

their study, which included samples of cod from the

Baltic, North and Barents Seas, and Newfoundland,

they suggested that this locus is subjected to hitch-

hiking selection. However, Ruzzante et al. (1996) did

not find significant differences in the distribution of

alleles at the Gmo132 locus in their comparison of

inshore and offshore cod off Newfoundland, and in a

comparative study of microsatellite and Pan I vari-

ation in cod linkage disequilibrium between Gmo132

and Pan I was not observed (Skarstein et al., 2006).

The lower number of alleles observed at Gmo132 and

Gmo34 in NEAC compared to NCC could be

indicative of directional selection in operation, but

could also be explained by alternative models.

Varying mutations rates at different microsatellite

loci can result in different timescales for build-up of

genetic differences. However, the analyses applied by

Nielsen et al. (2006) takes this possibility into

account, indicating that varying mutation rates would

not be sufficient to explain the observed differences

among loci. The observed lower diversity at some

loci in NEAC was also noted by Hutchinson et al.

(2001). They used five microsatellite loci, including

one common to the present study (Gmo2), and found

lower genetic diversity in a Barents Sea sample

compared to samples from the North Sea. They

suggested that the lower genetic diversity in the

Barents Sea could be a result of a recent bottleneck

and barriers to gene flow.

The lower genetic diversity observed in NEAC

may indicate that NCC represents the ancestral life

history pattern of cod and at some stage a group of

cod adopted a migratory life history. Pogson (2001)

also suggested that the Pan IA allele class, predom-

inant in coastal cod, is the older of the two allele

classes in the Pan I gene, and showed more intra-

allele variation than the more recently developed

Pan IB allele.

The lack of differentiation at four microsatellite

loci is in itself not evidence of absence of reproduc-

tive isolation. The mutational processes generating

allelic variation in microsatellites are still not fully

understood, and may not affect all microsatellites in

the same way. O’Reilly et al. (2004) used 14

microsatellite loci to investigate population structur-

ing in walleye pollock in the Pacific ocean. In their

study, they found that there was a significant negative

correlation between measures of locus polymorphism

(allelic richness and expected heterozygosity) and

estimates of FST. They suggested that this might be a

result of the mutational properties of highly variable

microsatellites, resulting in homoplasy masking pop-

ulation differences. In the present study however, the

highest values for FST among microsatellites were

found at the Gmo132 locus, which also had the

highest number of alleles; 33. The second largest

value was observed at the Gmo34 locus, which had a

moderate number of alleles; 8. Other loci, with both

high and moderate numbers of alleles, did not

differentiate the two groups of cod, and there was

no significant correlation between number of alleles

and differentiation measured as FST in the microsat-

ellite markers employed in this study.

As to the reproductive isolation between the two

groups of cod, the markers used herein may not

provide fully conclusive results. However, lack of

detectable differences at selectively neutral loci is in

itself inconclusive regarding the amount of diver-

gence among population units. Even if populations

are indistinguishable at such loci, undetected differ-

ences may exist at loci of adaptive significance. In

contrast, differentiation displayed in neutral loci is

always conclusive with respect to divergence of at

least part of the genome and implies the potential for

differences throughout the entire genome (Ryman
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et al., 1995). We believe, as have been suggested by

others (Fevolden & Pogson, 1997; Pogson & Fev-

olden, 2003; Sarvas & Fevolden, 2005), that the large

differences observed at the Pan I locus, where NCC

and NEAC are almost fixed for different alleles,

cannot result from selection alone. A very likely

contributor to the divergence must be some degree of

reproductive isolation. Moreover, such a genetic

division of inshore and offshore cod is not excep-

tional to the NE Atlantic but has been shown to exist

in the NW Atlantic at Newfoundland (Ruzzante

et al., 1997). Tagging studies at Greenland have

demonstrated the existence of offshore migratory cod

and local non-migratory cod in fjords there (Storr-

Paulsen et al., 2004), although their genetic diver-

gence has not yet been confirmed. The results of this

study suggest that the two groups of cod should be

managed independently and further that the effects of

the mixed stock fishery in the Lofoten area on the

local NEAC populations contributing to the NCC

group should be evaluated.
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Abstract Microsatellite DNA loci, when used in

population genetic studies, are usually assumed to be

neutral (unaffected by natural selection, either

directly or as a result of tight linkage), but this

assumption is rarely tested. Here, the assumption of

neutrality is examined using established methods,

principally that based on the expected relationship

between FST and heterozygosity, at 12 putative

neutral microsatellite loci utilised in a study of

Atlantic herring Clupea harengus in the north east

Atlantic (west of Great Britain and around Ireland)

and in the Baltic Sea. All but two of these loci

demonstrate relationships that suggest that they may

be regarded as neutral genetic markers. Of the other

two loci, however, one shows a relationship sugges-

tive of the action of directional selection and the other

of balancing natural selection, though other locus-

specific effects may operate. Thus, the latter two loci

may provide inaccurate inference if used in phylog-

eographic studies and also demonstrate the danger of

assuming neutrality at all microsatellite loci without

explicit testing. However, such loci, particularly

those affected by directional as opposed to balancing

selection, may be of great use in stock discrimination

studies, and selected loci in general, have consider-

ably potential in studies of adaptation.

Keywords FST � Microsatellite �
Neutrality � Selection

Introduction

Molecular genetic markers offer a convenient solu-

tion to the problem of inferring connectivity among

populations of species that are difficult or impossible

to track directly. Accordingly, genetic techniques

have been used widely to study dispersal in aquatic

organisms, with particular emphasis on defining stock
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boundaries for fisheries management. Although not

able to provide a migration rate per se (see Whitlock

& McCauley, 1999), Wright’s (1951) estimator of

genetic differentiation among populations (FST)

is broadly correlated with dispersal capability

(Bohonak, 1999; Kinlan & Gaines, 2003; Watts &

Thorpe, 2006) and is the most widely employed

measure of population connectivity. The basic pre-

mise behind the use of this (and also many other

genetic statistics) is that the spatial distribution of

allele frequencies is a consequence of the effects of

migration, genetic drift, mutation and selection. For

an estimate of migration, it is necessary to make two

important assumptions: (1) mutation has a negligible

effect during the contemporary timescale of the study

and (2) the loci used for genetic investigations are

(relatively) unaffected by selection, so-called neutral

markers.

Typically, mutation is sufficiently rare to be

ignored when quantifying dispersal at scales relevant

to interacting populations, whereas the general pre-

sumption of marker neutrality is more contentious.

For example, many studies of marine species present

evidence for a possible influence of selective pro-

cesses operating at certain genetic loci (e.g. Hilbish &

Koehn, 1985; Pogson et al., 1995; Lemaire et al.,

2000; Karlsson & Mork, 2003; Case et al., 2005).

Notably, the assumption of neutrality is seldom

questioned at putative non-coding markers such as

microsatellites because they are expected to respond

to selective processes only rarely, for instance when

they are linked to a functional gene, i.e. ‘‘hitch-

hiking’’ selection. A crucial point is that different

evolutionary processes leave characteristic signatures

on the genome: migration and genetic drift are

expected to affect all loci more or less equally while

selective processes should operate on a specific

subset of gene regions. This suggests a framework

to test for selective neutrality among a panel of

genetic markers, with neutral loci demonstrating

broadly similar levels of FST and balancing or

directional (spatial) selection at a locus indicated by

atypically low or high values of genetic differentia-

tion respectively. Failure to recognise and identify

these effects can lead to misinterpretation of the

evolutionary processes that generate spatial genetic

structure.

Lewontin & Krakauer (1973) proposed that direc-

tional selection could be detected by significantly

large observed variance in values of FST (s2F)

compared with a theoretically expected variance of

FST among loci (r2F) that is equal to kFkk ST
2/(n-1),

where k is a constant specific to the underlying

distribution of allele frequencies among populations,

FST is an average (over all loci) and n is the number

of populations sampled. This test has been criticised,

particularly because it is sensitive to the model of

population structure and also correlated allele fre-

quencies among populations (Robertson, 1975; Nei &

Maruyama, 1975), and, as a consequence, is consid-

ered unreliable and rarely used. Beaumont & Nichols

(1996) developed an alternative method to detect

outlying loci, which is based on an expected distri-

bution of FST conditional on heterozygosity (HeH ), and

several alternative statistical tests for selection have

been proposed subsequently (reviewed by Guinand

et al., 2004). It is apparent, however, that there is a

general lack of an explicit inspection for locus-

specific effects, with heterogeneity among loci

explained as a stochastic (sampling) effect (under

the untested assumption of locus neutrality) or

overlooked when the data set is presented as multi-

locus averages. With this in mind, Baer (1999) used

the Lewontin-Krakauer test to examine 102 published

allozyme data sets on fish and concluded that ‘locus-

specific’ processes were not sufficiently strong

enough to mask real population structures.

Given the widespread use of genetic markers for

fisheries research (e.g. see EU-funded projects:

CODTRACE, www.ucd.ie/codtrace/index.htm; HERGEN,

www.hull.ac.uk/hergen/; WESTHER, www.clupea.net/

westher/), it is of substantial importance that outlying

loci are identified during a genetic analysis of popu-

lation genetic structure or history. In this paper we

examine the extent of variability among a panel of 12

microsatellite loci that were used to characterise the

level of genetic differentiation among putative stocks

of Atlantic herring Clupea harengus. Atlantic herring

stocks in theNorth and Baltic Seas are characterised by

substantial differences between the North Sea and the

Baltic (Ruzzante et al., 2005), but weak if any popu-

lation structure within the North Sea (Mariani et al.,

2005) or Irish Sea, Celtic Sea and west of Ireland

(WESTHER EU consortium, unpublished data).

Here, we quantify the level of heterogeneity in allele

frequencies at 12 putative neutral microsatellite loci

using several methods that were developed to identify

outlying loci that may be responding to selective
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processes. Under a shared, neutral demographic

history, all genetic markers should engender equiva-

lent values of FST. However, we uncover significant

heterogeneity in the level of spatial genetic differen-

tiation among loci, suggesting that selective neutrality

cannot be assumedwithin a panel ofmicrosatellite loci.

Methods

Sample collection and genotyping

Spawning herring were sampled between 2003 and

2005 from 10 locations in the North Atlantic: six sites

to thewest ofGreat Britain and Ireland, two sites off the

Norwegian Coast, one area in the Baltic Sea and one

from Hudson Canyon in the western Atlantic (Fig. 1).

Liver tissue or fin clips were taken from the fish and

stored in absolute ethanol until sample processing.

Total genomic DNA was extracted using either Che-

lex-100 (Walsh et al., 1991) or high-salt (Aljanabi &

Martinez, 1997) standard protocols. PCR was per-

formed using standard reagents and thermal cycling

conditions for 12 polymorphic, unlinkedmicrosatellite

loci (Cpa101, Cpa111, Cpa112, Cpa114, Cha1020,

Cha1202, Cpa4, Cpa6, Cha1017, Cha1059, Cpa107

and Cpa113) described by McPherson et al. (2001a),

Miller et al. (2001) and Olsen et al. (2002): these loci

were selected from a larger group of microsatellites as

a panel that were unlinked and did not have null alleles

(P. C. Watts & D. O’Leary, unpublished). Microsat-

ellite alleles were separated on either a LiCor4200 or

an ABI3100, with fragment sizes quantified against

custom-made size ladders or by comparing mobilities

with a GENESCAN LIZ-500 size-standard (Applied Bio-

systems) and scored using GENEMAPPER (Applied

Biosystems) software.

Statistical analyses

Basic measures of diversity (numbers of alleles, NaNN ;

gene diversity, HeHH ) were calculated by FSTAT v.2.9.3

(Goudet, 1995). Every locus was tested for departure

from expected Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE)

conditions for each sample using the randomisation

tests (5,000 permutations) implemented by FSTAT.

Individual locus values of FST over all samples were

calculated using Weir & Cockerham’s (1984) unbi-

ased estimator of FST using FSTAT, with standard

errors for the single-locus estimates generated by

jackknifing over populations and 95% confidence

intervals about the multi-locus estimates made by

bootstrapping over loci.

We performed Lewontin-Krakauer tests for two

values of k (= 2 and 7.6) by calculating the theoret-

ically expected variance of FST (r2F) using the

equation described in the Introduction. After simu-

lating several allele frequency distributions,

Lewontin & Krakaeur (1973) suggested that k B 2

for loci that are governed by neutral processes. To

account for some of the criticisms of this test, Baer

(1999) employed a more stringent threshold value of

k = 7.6, which is based on a skewed allele frequency

distribution (see Baer, 1999 for further details). The

significances of any differences between r2F and s2F
were tested using a standard variance-ratio test.

Outlying values of genetic differentiation at spe-

cific loci were detected using the procedure described
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by Beaumont & Nichols (1996). Briefly, FDIST2

(http://www.rubic.rdg.ac.uk/*mab/software.html)

runs coalescent simulations to generate an expected

distribution of FST with heterozygosity (HeHH ), that is

based on the average genetic differentiation among

samples (over all samples and loci) for the test data

set. The distribution of FST as a function of HeH is

then described, with 0.025, 0.5 and 0.975 quantiles

(i.e. 95% confidence limits and median) against

which the locus-specific values were plotted to

detect anomalous loci.

Results

As typical for this species, most C. harengus

microsatellite loci investigated here were highly

polymorphic. Average gene diversity (HeHH ) over all

samples varied from 0.36 up to 0.92 and the mean

number of alleles (NaNN ) ranged between seven and 30,

with only one locus (Cpa107) having an average of

less than 10 alleles (Table 1). Just four out of the 156

tests for departure from expected HWE conditions

were significant (P\ 0.05, Bonferroni correction,

Rice, 1989, applied for k = 13 tests per sample) (data

not shown). While this is indicative of non-random

mating within samples, it should be noted that only

four loci (Cpa112, Cha1017, Cha1020, Cha1059)

demonstrated significant (P\ 0.05, k = 13) devia-

tions from expected HWE conditions over all

samples.

Average genetic differentiation (FST = 0.007) in

the study area was weak but significantly different

from zero (95% confidence intervals: 0.003, 0.012).

Individual locus estimates of FST varied consider-

ably, from zero (Cha1202) up to *0.028 (Cpa107,

Cpa112). Rather than displaying a random distribu-

tion of values of FST among loci there is a marked

dichotomy to the locus-specific pattern of differenti-

ation: (1) most (n = 9) markers are characterised by

very weak differentiation over all samples (FST

\ 0.01), while (2) three loci (Cpa6, Cpa107,

Cpa112) possess mean values of FST greater than or

equal to 0.02 (Table 1). Given this heterogeneity

among loci it is not surprising, therefore, that the

Lewontin-Krakaeur tests are significant for k = 2

(r2F=s
2
F = 79.62, d.f. = 12, P\\ 0.001), although

the test is not significant at the more stringent value

of k = 7.6 (r2F=s
2
F = 20.95, d.f. = 12, P * 0.06).

When values of FST were plotted against hetero-

zygosity (Fig. 2) we note that FST is depressed with

higher values of this statistic, which is an expected

consequence of high polymorphism (see Hedrick,

1999). With respect to the loci themselves, two

features are evident: (1) most loci fall within the 95%

envelope of neutral expectations of FST conditional

on heterozygosity and (2) only two loci are identified

as outliers, Cpa112 that lies above the upper 95%

confidence interval and Cpa114 that is less differen-

tiated than expected if it were a neutrally evolving

locus.

Discussion

In this paper we uncovered significant heterogeneity

to the overall level of population differentiation

within a panel of supposedly neutral microsatellite

loci. While we do not characterise the population

structure of Atlantic herring in detail—these data will

be published in more detail elsewhere—it is evident

that this species is weakly, but significantly,

Table 1 Locus-specific and average estimates of genetic dif-

ferentiation and genetic variability at 12 microsatellite loci

from samples of Atlantic herring, C. harengus. FSTF , Wright’s

(1951) estimator of genetic differentiation

Locus FST SE HeHH NaNN

Cpa101 0.006 0.003 0.913 29

Cpa111 0.007 0.005 0.414 10

Cpa112 0.027 0.016 0.880 30

Cpa114 0.000 0.001 0.910 23

Cha1020 0.004 0.003 0.916 23

Cha1202 0.001 0.004 0.752 13

Cpa4 0.003 0.002 0.873 24

Cpa6 0.020 0.014 0.400 10

Cha1017 0.003 0.003 0.826 14

Cha1059 0.004 0.004 0.715 15

Cpa107 0.028 0.009 0.363 7

Cpa113 0.006 0.003 0.925 20

FSTF +95% CI -95% CI

All loci 0.008 0.013 0.004

9 loci 0.004 0.005 0.002

3 loci 0.025 - -

SE, standard error of FST; HeHH , expected heterozygosity; NaNN ,

number of alleles; 95% CI, 95% confidence intervals
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differentiated at microsatellite loci throughout a large

portion of its distribution. This is concordant with

previous research (Shaw et al., 1999; Mariani et al.,

2005; Ruzzante et al., 2005). However, the results

presented here highlight an important, but often

neglected, finding that all loci are not necessarily

independent replicates of the same evolutionary

processes. Thus, the level of spatial genetic structure

uncovered can depend on the choice of genetic

markers used.

Much of the statistical framework to assess the

level of genetic differentiation among loci is pre-

sented as an appraisal of selective processes operating

at one or few loci. However, interpreting significant

inter-locus variation as evidence for selection itself

using the Lewontin-Krakauer test is problematic

because this method is sensitive to other demographic

processes, such as isolation by distance, genetic

structure and variation in temporal separation. These

processes produce correlated values of FST among

populations (Nei & Maruyama, 1975; Robertson,

1975). The potential confounding effect of such

processes on our data is not known at present,

although, for example, evidence for significant iso-

lation by distance in European C. harengus

populations is equivocal (Mariani et al., 2005).

Perhaps more relevant, Baer (1999) raised the point

that even without the action of selection, certain other

locus-specific processes, including differences in

mutation rate and the presence of null alleles, can

generate significant inter-locus heterogeneity.

Accordingly loci used in the present study were

selected from a larger panel of microsatellites

because, after preliminary data analysis, they did

not appear to have null alleles, deviate from expected

HWE conditions, etc. Nonetheless, substantial differ-

ences in mutation rates do seem plausible given the

heterogeneity in variability among loci (Table 1),

although the level of polymorphism per se is not

directly associated with the value of FST (Table 1,

Fig. 2). From a pragmatic standpoint, it may not be as

important to identify the specific processes (i.e.

selection versus mutation) that are operating, as

much as actually uncovering the presence of signif-

icant inter-locus heterogeneity in the first place. The

latter observation affords a more informed perspec-

tive on whether the panel of loci can be interpreted in

terms of neutral evolutionary processes. As such, the

Lewontin-Krakauer test presents a convenient, pre-

liminary indicator of the presence of locus-specific

effects among a panel of loci, though this should be

evident from the pattern of variation in single-locus

estimates of FST (Table 1), and significant results

can be further explored using other computationally

more intensive methods, such as that proposed by

Beaumont & Nichols (1996).

In contrast with previous studies that failed to find

heterogeneity among microsatellite loci (e.g. de Leon

et al., 1997), two ‘neutral’ microsatellite loci fell

outside (one above and one below) the 95% limits of

an expected neutral distribution of FST against

heterozygosity (Fig. 2). One interpretation is that

these loci are, or are at least linked to regions that are,

subject to directional and balancing selection respec-

tively. Addressing the major criticisms laid at the

Lewontin-Krakaeur test, Beaumont & Nichols (1996)

tested the effects of a variety of factors that may

confound the distribution of FST for neutral markers.

They noted that while some of these effects can

broaden the distribution of FST among loci, the model

is surprisingly robust and under most circumstances

the model should be valid. However, asymmetrical

colonisation can have a particularly substantial effect,

so analyses using this test alone should be interpreted

with caution. Moreover, since Beaumont & Nichols

(1996) recommend that more than 20 loci be used for

their method, additional loci should be incorporated

into this analysis to either confirm or refute the

robustness of this result. Despite these concerns, there

is substantial variation in values of FST among loci
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(Table 1) and the Beaumont and Nichols test high-

lighted two unusual loci, irrespective of the

underlying processes. While various other analyses

may be used to detect specific outlier loci (e.g. Vitalis

et al., 2001; Schlotterer, 2002; Beaumont & Balding,

2004; reviewed by Guinand et al., 2004) a simulation

study demonstrated that the method of Beaumont and

Nichols performs as well as an alternative Bayesian

method of detecting selection at a locus (Beaumont &

Balding, 2004). Interestingly, during their evaluation,

Beaumont and Balding (ibid.) established that the two

methods to detect outlier loci could be expected to

identify adaptive (spatial) variation but lack power to

uncover balancing selection. Given the particularly

large number of alleles at Cpa114, it would not be

surprising if the significantly low level of genetic

differentiation was the outcome of a very high

mutation rate and concomitant allelic homplasy,

rather than the action of a selective process per se.

Despite this, if the action of balancing selection can

be confirmed, then it would be extremely interesting

to identify the environmental correlates and func-

tional genomic region(s) involved.

Elucidating the stock structure of Atlantic herring

is an applied problem that has received considerable

scientific attention (e.g. Shaw et al., 1999; McPher-

son et al., 2001b, 2003; Mariani et al., 2005;

Ruzzante et al., 2005). With the promise of affording

high-resolution stock discrimination, almost 40

microsatellite loci have been characterised to study

the population dynamics of this species (McPherson

et al., 2001a; Miller et al., 2001; Olsen et al., 2002).

Similarly large numbers of microsatellite loci are

available for many other commercially exploited

marine teleosts. Because of financial and logistical

constraints, however, only a subset of markers can be

used for population genetic analyses. Our identifica-

tion of significant heterogeneity in the level of

differentiation among microsatellite loci impacts on

the common assumption that this class of marker is

always neutral and crucially raises the question:

which loci should be employed to characterise

population-genetic structure? As an illustration, a

re-analysis of the data but excluding the three most

differentiated loci provides a low but still significant

average FST of 0.004 (0.002, 0.005 ±95% confidence

intervals). Using just the three loci with the largest

FSTs (Cpa6, Cpa107, Cpa112) provides an estimate

of average differentiation that is almost an order of

magnitude greater (FST = 0.025; three loci are

too few loci to generate confidence intervals by

re-sampling) (Table 1). It is clear, therefore, that

estimation of parameters of population structure and

history under a neutral of model of evolution (e.g.

migration and genetic drift) can be significantly

biased without prior identification and removal of

outlying marker loci. Baer’s (1999) meta-analysis

argued against this effect being widespread, but our

data demonstrate that exceptions can occur. More-

over, Baer (1999) limited his evaluation to allozyme

loci. Given the widespread use of microsatellite loci

to quantify population structures of marine teleosts it

would be informative to repeat this analysis and

contrast the different categories of loci. On the other

hand, genetic markers may be used as discriminatory

characters, for example to assign the origins(s) of

samples or for mixed stock analyses, even if selection

is implicated (Beacham et al., 2004). Under such

circumstances, a preliminary analysis of locus-spe-

cific heterogeneity in FSTs would explicitly identify a

subset of highly discriminatory markers that would be

better suited to achieve this aim, and in a more cost-

effective manner, than by using many loci. As

demonstrated by studies that exploit different infor-

mation from different markers (e.g. Pogson et al.,

1995; Lemaire et al., 2000; Ward, 2000), the most

powerful approach to uncovering important evolu-

tionary and demographic processes will be to first

identify and then use a combination of neutral and

selective genetic markers.
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Marine reserves: the need for systems
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Abstract Highly protected marine reserves are

areas of the sea in which human disturbances are

minimised so that the full natural biological diversity

is maintained or, more often, allowed to recover to a

more natural state. Europe has very few marine

reserves; they are very small and almost all are in the

Mediterranean. There are at present no official plans

to create effective systems of marine reserves. Europe

has many so-called Marine Protected Areas (MPAs).

These are marine areas with some extra regulations or

planning procedures. MPAs aim to make human

activities more efficient and more sustainable. MPAs

are user-orientated, knowledge-based, locality-depen-

dent, problem-solving extensions of standard marine

planning and management. Marine reserves are quite

different. All extractive and potentially disturbing

human activities are prohibited. The burden of proof

is reversed; no evidence of damage or danger to

particular species or habitats is required; all marine

life is protected on principle. The concept of marine

reserves is simple and practical, but because it is new,

different and additional to existing marine

management, the idea is seen by many as revolu-

tionary. Basic biological principles and practical

experience in many countries make it clear that

marine reserves are important to science and educa-

tion, essential for conservation and useful in resource

management. These features apply in all regions and

ecosystems. They are independent of climate, bioge-

ography, current human activities and the present

management. Representative and viable systems of

marine reserves are needed in all regions. Fishing and

other human disturbances have been widespread and

intensive for so long that it is very difficult to predict

the stages of recovery that occur in marine reserves.

Furthermore, while some features change rapidly

(e.g. numbers of previously targeted species), recov-

ery continues for a long time (e.g. fourth- and fifth-

order trophic and structural changes after[25 years).

None of this alters the fact that, in scientific terms,

marine reserves are controls not manipulations. Such

controls are required if scientists are to understand

the intrinsic processes and obtain data that are not

confounded by human activities (e.g. separating

natural variation from fishing effects). No significant

progress will be made to establish marine reserves in

Europe until scientists speak out strongly and clearly

on the issue. We consider it is part of our professional

duty as marine biologists to state publicly and

frequently the need for a representative, replicated,

networked and sustainable system of highly protected

marine reserves. We doubt if our grandchildren will

accept any excuses if we fail.
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Introduction

Marine reserves are places in the sea that are left

undisturbed so that they continue in their natural state

or recover towards a more natural state. No fishing of

any kind is permitted, no removal of anything (living,

dead or mineral), no dumping, dredging, construc-

tions or direct pollution. Within these restrictions,

people are encouraged to appreciate and study the

marine life that develops in the reserves.

Europe has very few marine reserves; they are all

small and largely restricted to the Mediterranean. For

instance, the UK has only one such reserve (3 km2

off Lundy Island, in the Bristol Channel). There are

no official plans to develop systems of such reserves

anywhere in Europe.

Europe has many Marine Protected Areas (MPAs)

under a very wide range of labels. MPAs are areas

with some extra regulations or planning procedures.

They may be organised at local, regional or national

levels by a large number of authorities (e.g. fishing,

transport, defence, conservation, mining, erosion or

pollution control, etc.). MPAs are problem-orien-

tated. They aim to reduce conflicts between human

activities and make these activities more efficient,

more effective or more sustainable. They are exten-

sions of standard marine planning. MPAs concentrate

on solving problems that have arisen. They depend on

detailed information about the activities in each area,

and what impact these have on particular species and

habitats.

Marine reserves are completely different. All

potentially disturbing activities are prohibited. The

burden of proof is reversed; no evidence of damage

or danger is needed. All marine life is protected. The

concept is simple to state and can be understood

easily by non-experts. Marine reserves are a practical

idea, because most people (once they think about the

idea at all) feel it is sensible and worthwhile to ensure

the continued existence of the full range of marine

life and its processes.

But it is a new idea; it requires new laws and new

attitudes. It is different and additional to existing

forms of marine planning and management. Because

of these features, marine reserves are generally

regarded by policy makers as revolutionary. Most

professional marine planners and managers are

restricted to specific sectors (fishing, shipping, min-

ing, etc.), have little knowledge of wider aspects and

are not asked to concern themselves with the total

effect of human activities on marine life (Ballantine,

1999, 2001).

In this article we argue that marine reserves are

essential for conservation, have important benefits to

science and are necessary for effective management.

These benefits are so basic that we believe it is the

professional duty of marine scientists in general, and

marine biologists in particular, to propose and

support the establishment of systems of reserves.

Background

Although marine reserves have scarcely been con-

sidered in Europe, there is considerable practical

experience in other regions (Roberts & Hawkins,

2000; Sobel & Dahlgren, 2004). In New Zealand the

first marine reserve was established in 1975 adjacent

to the laboratory where we work. There are now 32

reserves, covering a wide range of latitude, biogeog-

raphy and habitat. Some are around remote oceanic

islands, others are within the boundaries of metro-

politan Auckland. They include fiords, harbours and

open coasts. At least 12 of these are more than

10 years old.

While there are often considerable and lengthy

discussions before a reserve is established (the first

took 12 years!), within a few years of creation they

prove to be socially popular, scientifically useful and

important in conservation terms.

Action in New Zealand was continuous and has

accelerated recently, but it was slow and included

many unhelpful side tracks. The present scatter of

marine reserves in New Zealand is still far from an

adequate system. However the experience to date has

allowed the recognition and development of the

essential principles for such systems. It is now possible

for other regions to move much more rapidly and

effectively, provided, these principles are accepted.

This is already happening. The first representative

system of marine reserves in the world was estab-

lished in Victoria, Australia in 2002. A year later a

representative and replicated system was created

around the northern Channel Islands off the
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California coast. In 2004 a major system, comprising

at least 25% by area of 73 bioregions, was established

in the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (Australia). For

more details see Chap. 11 in Sobel & Dahlgren

(2004). In August 2006, the California Fish and

Game Commission approved a set of no-take marine

reserves in Central Region of the mainland coast

comprising 8% of state waters (see www.dfg.ca.gov/

news/news06/com06004.html).

The benefits of marine reserves to science

Marine reserves provide many benefits to science and

these cover a wide range, from simple practicalities,

through improved research opportunities, to advances

in basic theory and understanding. Although, with

hindsight, most of these benefits seem straightfor-

ward, indeed, rather obvious, few were planned or

predicted, and each year more benefits are being

discovered and demonstrated.

Practicalities

Scientists have no more rights in marine reserves than

anyone else, but the managers of reserves will gener-

ally permit and licence scientific projects if these are

carefully designed to involve only trivial and tempo-

rary disturbance and to provide interesting and useful

information. This licensing is very important. It means

that the protection of the reserve is extended to the

scientific project, including apparatus, markers and

actual experiments. It is difficult to explain to those

who have not seen this happen how much it increases

the scientific opportunities and freedom of action. In

effect, the entire reserve becomes an extension of the

scientist’s laboratory bench and aquarium tanks.

Protection

This can cover:

(a) All forms of apparatus and equipment, from

simple temperature sensors, through tide

gauges, wave buoys, current metres, video

cameras and microphones, to complex multi-

level systems.

(b) Marker buoys, pegs, tagged individuals, trans-

planted specimens, permanent quadrats,

acoustic trackers and fixed photographic sites.

(c) Experiments and manipulations on the shore and

sub-tidally, including settlement plates, cages

and fences for density manipulation, habitat

alterations and in situ samplers.

In theory such protection can be arranged without a

marine reserve, but this usually involves complex

negotiations with a range of authorities and the problem

of informing the public that special protection exists.

New levels of interest

Marine reserves automatically generate new levels of

interest in scientists, policy makers and the general

public. They also provide a practical focus and reason

for action. Many types of study, while possible

anywhere, are greatly encouraged and supported by

the existence of a marine reserve.

These include (examples from the Leigh reserve):

(a) Detailed behavioural and taxonomic studies e.g.

the separation of 13 species of Tripterygiidae

each with three colour forms.

(b) Provision of identification guides (printed and

photographic) and biological reviews. e.g. for

fish (Thompson, 1981).

(c) Detailed surveys and habitat mapping e.g. a

habitat map at 1:2,000 was made at the time of

establishment (Ayling et al., 1981), and a sec-

ond survey (using modern techniques) was

made in 2006.

(d) Long-term physical monitoring e.g. Daily air and

sea climate recording, e.g. Ballantine (1982).

More support and cooperation

The increased levels of interest and focus produce

positive feedbacks (the actual examples are from the

Leigh reserve).

(a) The greater number of scientists increases the

chances of observing and recording events that

are rare, local or sudden but ecologically

important (e.g. free spawning in gastropods,

disease mortality in echinoids, die-back in kelp

and algal blooms).

(b) The greater range of scientific projects encour-

ages interdisciplinary studies (e.g. the relation

between climate anomalies and any biological

phenomena, Rhodes et al. 1993).
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(c) With more workers and projects, equipment and

facilities can be shared and financial support is

possible where no single project would warrant

it [(e.g. aerial photography with helicopters and

long-term monitoring of phytoplankton chloro-

phyll (Rees, 2003)].

Opportunities for improved understanding

Ecological changes within marine reserves

As soon as a high level of protection from human

disturbance is provided by the establishment of a

marine reserve, a wide range of changes begin to

develop in the reserve. There are so many of these

that, even in the best-studied and longest-established

reserves, more changes are recognised every year.

The examples given in Table 1 are from NE New

Zealand and include three replicate reserves. All the

examples have been measured and those in bold type

have been published. For more details see Babcock

(2003) and Langlois & Ballantine (2005).

These changes are multiple, complex and often

ecologically important. Some changes (e.g. Stages 1–

3) form a trophic cascade, but others are the result of

changes in structure. Few of the species in Stage 4

feed on kelp, but they require it as a substrate or

shelter.

The changes continue to develop (for at least

30 years at Leigh) and there is no theoretical limit to

this development. New changes are still being

discovered and pre-existing ones recognised. The

changes interact with large and small scale natural

variations (e.g. El Nino events and local storms), and

with each other.

Once the changes are observed, explanations are

often clear, but the changes were not predicted or, in

most cases, even thought about beforehand. For new

reserves, the trends, amplitudes and timing of the

changes are not predictable, because of the large

number of variables involved. In the Te Angiangi

reserve, snapper have not yet increased but the rock

lobster increases were very large and rapid. The

opposite occurred at the Poor Knights reserve.

An example of some of the complexities affecting

the recovery of kelp forest (Ecklonia radiata (C.Ag))

is given in Table 2. The driving force is the reduction

of grazing by the sea urchin Evechinus chloroticus

(Valenciennes) due to predation by large crayfish

Jasus edwardsi (Hutton) and snapper Pagrus auratus

(Bloch and Schneider), but many factors can speed up

or delay the recovery of the kelp.

New comparisons

In most of science, and especially in ecology,

improved understanding develops mainly from com-

parisons (Table 3). The establishment of marine

reserves allows a whole range of new comparisons,

at least eight of which have already been used in

experimental designs.

As systems of reserves are established, a further

range of comparison will be possible, including

changes outside reserves, which will vary with the

proportion of the region in marine reserve (Ballantine,

2003b).

Table 1 Ecological changes

in marine reserves (NE New

Zealand)

Stage Sign Organisms involved

1st stage Increases Snapper (sparid) and rock lobster (palinurid)

Numbers, sizes, biomass and fecundity

2nd stage Decreases Sea urchin (echinoid) numbers and dominance

Large bivalves

Cryptic fish

3rd stage Increase Kelp forest (laminarian) and coralline algal turf

4th stage Increases Mobile epifauna (small crustaceans) around kelp

Sessile fauna on kelp fronds

Canopy sheltering fish

Kelp derived POC and DOC

5th stage Increase Juvenile spotties (labrid) feeding on mobile epifauna
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Increased scales of time and space

Most manipulative experiments in marine ecology

have space scales measured in metres; marine

reserves offer the opportunity to operate in kilome-

tres. Scale effects can be very important and are not

necessarily predictable. Small scale manipulations of

sea urchins at Leigh did not suggest the changes that

occurred at a reserve scale.

Most research projects are limited by the time

scales of grants and individual careers. Marine

reserves are permanent and do not have any direct

cost to the scientists.

Time lags in trophic cascades at Leigh included 5–

7 years for the main predators to recover, a further

10 years for them to abolish grazer control and at

least three more years for kelp recovery. This picture

was built up through several projects and multiple

researchers (Babcock et al., 1999).

Provision of controls and baseline information

Controls are essential for scientific understanding and

baselines are important for scientific measurements.

Marine reserves provide controls for all direct human

disturbances and more natural baselines for impact

measurements.

In a standard experimental design, the scientist

arranges the manipulation and merely selects the

control areas. But marine reserves need to be set up,

and manipulations continue to occur everywhere else.

Normally, no changes are expected in the control

areas (except natural variation), marine reserves

continue to change in many ways, while the manip-

ulated areas (outside) may not.

None of this alters the fact that, in scientific terms,

marine reserves are controls not manipulations. Such

controls are necessary if scientists are to obtain data

and understanding that is not confounded by human

activities (e.g. separating natural variation from

fishing effects). Despite the shifting baseline, marine

reserves provide the only objective measures of

human-induced impacts and, hence, ecosystem health

(Ballantine, 2003a, b).

Table 2 Factors affecting the recovery and of kelp forest (Ecklonia radiata)

Slower development Faster development

(a) Severe wave action tearing off larger plants, especially in shallow

watera
(a) Calm weather conditions increasing Ecklonia
growthb

(b) Lengthy algal blooms reducing light, especially in deeper waterb (b) Urchin mortality due to toxic or smothering algal

bloomsb

(c) Development of coralline algal turf, inhibiting Ecklonia recruitment (c) Urchin mortality due to disease

(d) Increased (compensatory) grazing by gastropods (e.g. Cookia sulcata
(Gmelin))

(d) Increased Ecklonia recruitment

(e) Increased sand movement and/or deposition inhibiting Ecklonia
recruitmentb

(e) Decreased sand movement and/or depositiona

(f) Increased urchin recruitment (f) Reduced urchin recruitment

References: Babcock et al. (1999); Parsons et al. (2004)

Bold type effects have been measured
a More likely in La Nina conditions
b More likely in El Nino conditions

Table 3 Ecological comparisons possible withmarine reserves

Comparative study No. of

examples

Inside a single marine reserve to outside it ++

Inside a reserve to outside over time ++

Replicated marine reserves to outside ++

Different distances from marine reserve

boundary

+

Different sizes of marine reserves +

Inside and outside reactions to severe natural

changes

+

Different dates of reserve establishment ++

Degree of protection (no-take reserves versus

partial bans)

+

References: Edgar & Barrett (1999); Langlois et al. (2006);

Shears et al. (2006); Willis et al. (2001), (2003)

+, 1 or 2; ++,[2
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The wider benefits of marine reserve

Politicians do not rush to make new arrangements

simply because these offer special advantages to

scientists, especially if such arrangements require

new and, possibly, controversial legislation. Fortu-

nately, marine reserves have many wider benefits,

which have strong appeal to the general public, as

well as scientific value.

Advanced training

This includes:

(i) Practical courses for tertiary students in many

aspects of marine science.

(ii) Special courses for post-graduate students (e.g.

underwater fish identification).

(iii) A range of professional courses (e.g. habitat

classification and mapping).

(iv) Advanced diving courses (e.g. night diving and

fish behaviour).

Education

Primary and secondary school trips to the marine

reserve at Leigh are now common, and several

educational tour operators specialise in arranging

these. Whole classes as young as 11 years old go

snorkelling in the reserve. Education kits have been

published (e.g. Whitley & Ballantine, 1995; Walsby,

2003). An education centre with an aquarium and

library has been set up nearby. The reserve is a

favoured location for dive training.

Public awareness and recreation

Large numbers of the public visit marine reserves

(*300,000 per year at Leigh). These numbers are at

least 10 times greater than for nearby areas where

fishing is permitted. Many programmes exist to

increase public knowledge and enjoyment of the

marine life they find there. These include displays on

adjacent land, a glass-bottomed boat at Leigh, hire

centres for snorkel and SCUBA gear, dive charter

boats, videos (e.g. Ballantine, 1993), popular books

(e.g. Enderby & Enderby, 2006), magazine articles

(e.g. Warne, 2006), and pamphlets (e.g. Walsby,

2001).

Conservation

The primary aim of marine reserves is the conserva-

tion (or recovery) of the full range of marine life and

its intrinsic processes. This primacy has four aspects:

its importance, practicality, self-evidence and the

inter-relationships with other benefits.

(i) It would be difficult to exaggerate the level of

importance. Although our knowledge of biogeo-

chemical cycles and climate control processes is

still limited, it is already clear that marine life is

an essential part of these. The future of the

human race depends on maintaining these pro-

cesses, regardless of our present levels of

understanding.

(ii) Even in Europe, our knowledge of marine life is

still at a low level. Many species remain to be

described, many habitats are not yet mapped

and we only know some examples of the

ecological processes that are involved. While

we must use the knowledge we have, it would

very unwise to assume it is sufficient for all

purposes. The only practical way to ensure full

conservation is to keep representative areas free

from all exploitation.

(iii) The fact that marine reserves are less disturbed

and more natural than areas that are fished,

dredged, mined, dumped on, etc., is self-

evident and requires no detailed data.

(iv) All the other aims and benefits of marine reserves

are largely dependent on the success of conserv-

ing a high level of undisturbed marine life.

Standard science—which involves the determina-

tion of detailed facts, their careful analysis and the

‘reduction’ of problems so that precise conclusions

can be clearly stated—is not very helpful when we

are trying to conserve the full range of marine life and

its processes (including those that are little known or

even undiscovered).

In particular, it is not helpful to reduce biodiversity

to some simple indices of species or groups. As well

as the major phylogenetic groups, their species

richness and abundance, biodiversity includes many

aspects, for example,

• Size ranges

• Metabolic diversity (including mutualisms and

parasites)
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• Genetic, physiological and developmental diver-

sity within, as well as between, species

• Behaviour and movement

• Life histories

• Biogeography

• Ecosystems, habitats and communities

• Patterns in time, including large-scale biogeo-

chemical cycles, ENSO, etc.

The general public is very ignorant about marine

life and its diversity because it is so different from

their terrestrial experience. However, for precisely

the same reason, the public is very interested in any

aspect of marine life that is brought to their attention

and they intuitively recognise the range of diversity.

Resource management

Most discussion about marine reserves focuses on

fishing. This is unfortunate for three reasons.

(i) We need marine reserves whether or not they do

anything for fishing.

(ii) Although it is likely that marine reserves will

assist fishing in various ways, it is not possible

to predict these in any precise sense.

(iii) It is rarely possible to prove such effects even

when they have occurred (because fishing

adapts rapidly to every type of change, Ludwig

et al. 1993).

The most important use of marine reserves for

marine management is the provision of better infor-

mation. In particular, marine reserves allow us (for

the first time) to unequivocally separate natural

changes from human-induced events (especially

fishing). For example,

(i) The major decline in crayfish in the Leigh region

in the mid 1990s was not a fishing effect since it

occurred (proportionately) inside the reserve as

well as outside (Kelly et al., 2000).

(ii) The ‘urchin barrens’ habitat at Leigh is a fishing

effect, since it slowly disappears inside estab-

lished reserves but remains (or increases) in

fished areas. (Babcock et al., 1999).

(iii) Snapper abundance at Poor Knights Is. was

severely limited by recreational fishing, since it

recovered spectacularly when the area became

a fully protected marine reserve (Denny et al.,

2004).

Recently the phrases—‘sustainable development’,

‘ecosystem health’ and ‘spatial planning’—have

become popular in marine policy and planning circles

(e.g. Defra, 2006). Without systems of marine reserves

such slogans are likely to remain pious hopes, but

marine reserves would provide the objective standards

necessary to make them a practical reality. How could

we know the state of health of an ecosystemunless some

parts of it were free from human disturbance? How

could we determine what was sustainable unless we had

areas that were not exploited? The spatial planning of a

region needs a standard zone which provides the

unexploited baseline for the major habitats.

The need for principles and systems

The main benefits of marine reserves to science are

largely independent of region, ecosystem or habitat,

and are completely independent of political bound-

aries. It is important to science to establish a full system

of such reserves in every region. These systems need to

be based on principles which are acceptable to both

professionals and the public. Such principles must be

clear and either self-evident or demonstrable. It is the

responsibility of scientists to provide and explain these

principles. Fortunately, most of this work has already

been done, but the results have not yet been givenmuch

publicity, even in scientific circles.

The wider benefits of marine reserves, especially

those toconservation, are sufficiently obvious towarrant

the support of any thoughtful citizen, but the ordinary

public needs its intuitive views to be given formal and

public backing by scientists, if the politicians are to

resist the claims of those profiting from the status quo.

The United Nations technical expert group on the

conservation of marine biodiversity produced its final

report in 2004 (CBD, 2004). This includes the

necessary principles for marine reserves (described

there as Highly Protected Marine and Coastal Areas).

These are summarised below. Statements in ‘‘quota-

tion marks’’ are from pages 23–25 of CBD (2004).

For each reserve

High levels of protection

All species are protected ‘‘because ecological inter-

actions are complex and mostly unknown. Allowing
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any fishing jeopardizes goals of maintaining ecolog-

ical structure and function and confounds the

scientific ability to achieve understanding.’’

Permanence

‘‘The protection...should be permanent’’ because

reversion to more natural conditions continues for a

long time and the benefits accumulate over time.

‘‘Long term changes cannot be effectively measured

if highly protected areas are temporary.’’

Viability

Each reserve should be ‘‘large enough so that most

ecological processes will be able to operate within the

area’’. Reserves ‘‘should also be legally and socially

viable’’. ‘‘Boundaries should be simple to identify

and enforce.’’

For the system

Representation

‘‘All biogeographic regions should be represented.

Within each region, all major habitats should be

represented.’’ We must resist attempts to restrict this

representation by the application of any theory or

assumption. We do not want just the well-studied

areas, the biodiversity hotspots, the rare or beautiful,

the places considered important with existing infor-

mation, those known to be under threat or those under

any particular jurisdiction.

Replication

‘‘All habitats in each region should be replicated

within the network, and these should be spatially

separate, to safeguard against unexpected failures or

collapse of populations.’’

A network arrangement

‘‘A network design should be prepared for each

national or regional area, including the exclusive

economic zones and the High Seas.’’ The reserves

should be spread across the whole region to provide:

Maximal connections (including larval dispersal)

between all areas.

An additional range of natural variation (both

known and unknown).

Spread of benefits (and any inconveniences).

A sustainable amount

‘‘The ultimate objective is to create a network of

geographically dispersed sites that is self-sustaining,

independent (as far as possible) of what happens in

the surrounding area.’’ Each reserve should be as

ecologically viable as possible, but the whole system

must be capable of sustaining itself. System size

would be measured as the percentage of the area at

each level—region, ecosystem and habitat.

Some guidelines:

At least 10% by area of all bioregions and habitats

is needed for science and education.

To ensure conservation, we would need at least

20% of each region, ecosystem and habitat.

To maximise benefits to fisheries, this should rise

to 30%.

In regions of very intensive use, it would be

sensible to aim for at least 50%.

Conclusions

1. When marine reserves are established the range

of benefits proves to be large, and many of these

are important, but most of them are surprises and

were not predicted even by the proponents.

2. When high levels of protection are provided by

marine reserves the ecological changes that occur

are multiple, complex and on-going. Again, few,

if any, of these are predictable.

3. It is self-evident that marine reserves are a highly

effective means for conserving (or recovering)

the full range of marine biodiversity. Indeed,

marine reserves are the only practical method for

ensuring this.

4. Marine reserves are important to science in

many ways. The most important is that by

acting as controls for the effects of human

disturbance, they provide for the first time a

practical and objective method for determining

the basic (natural) content and processes of

marine life.
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5. It is time for Europe to take action to establish

systems of marine reserves that are representa-

tive, replicated, networked and sufficiently large

to be sustainable.

6. It will be necessary for marine biologists to lead

in this matter, and we have a professional duty to

do so. At present no one in government has the

job of promoting marine reserves. There is a

policy vacuum. Unless we, as professionals

capable of understanding the issues, speak out

clearly and strongly, little will happen. The

planners, politicians and the public need to be

told that, while the interests of existing user

groups are important, the key issue is what will

be maintained for the next generations. The great

majority of the general public, once the idea is

presented to them, find this reasonable and

worthwhile. The politicians take their cue from

the public (voters). The existing policy makers

and planners will tend to resist, but will take

instructions from the politicians.
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

The challenge of assessing whether the OSPAR network
of marine protected areas is ecologically coherent

Jeff A. Ardron

� Springer Science+Business Media B.V. 2008

Abstract As MPA networks continue to grow

worldwide, decision makers and the public will need

to be kept informed regarding progress made in

meeting the underlying ecological goals of the net-

works. The twelve coastal European nations of the

OSPAR Commission have agreed to establish within

the waters of the Northeast Atlantic an ‘‘ecologically

coherent’’ network of marine protected areas by 2010.

An initial set of 81 MPAs in theNortheast Atlantic was

accepted by theOSPARCommission in June 2006, and

as of 31 December 2006 six additional sites have been

put forward. They amount to approximately

26,500 km2, submitted by six of the twelve coastal

nations. The job of assessing their ecological coher-

ence has proven to be a difficult issue, and one that has

not been attempted before. Assessment techniques that

can cope with data-poor situations will prove most

helpful, andwith this inmind, three general approaches

that can be used in data-poor situations and four

specific examples of assessment techniques, are pre-

sented in this paper. Additionally, a brief summary of

the current status of the OSPAR MPA network is

provided.

Keywords OSPAR � MPA � Ecological coherence

Introduction

In 2003, environmental ministers from European

nations bordering on the Northeast Atlantic (OSPAR

Convention) and the Baltic (HELCOM) gathered in

Bremen, Germany. There they signed a joint-minis-

terial statement agreeing to identify a first set of

marine protected areas (MPAs) by 2006, establish

what gaps then remain, and complete by 2010 a joint

network of well-managed marine protected areas that,

together with the European Natura 2000 network, is

‘‘ecologically coherent’’ (JMM, 2003). However, it

was not explicitly stated what ecological coherence

meant, nor how it could be assessed.

As the 2010 deadline approaches, the urgency to

assess ecological coherence increases; however,

proper scientific assessment is hampered by a current

lack of detailed ecological data. Approaches that can

make do with what little information is available are

being developed and are the focus of the latter

sections of this paper. The first section of this paper

provides background on the current MPA network.

Background

OSPAR is the mechanism by which fifteen Govern-

ments of the western coasts and catchments of
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Europe, together with the European Community

(known collectively as Contracting Parties), cooper-

ate to protect the marine environment of the North-

East Atlantic. It began in 1972 with the Oslo

Convention against dumping. It was broadened to

cover land-based sources and the offshore industry by

the Paris Convention of 1974. These two conventions

were unified, updated and extended by the OSPAR

(Oslo-Paris) Convention of 1992. The new annex on

biodiversity and ecosystems was adopted in 1998 to

cover non-polluting human activities that can

adversely affect the sea, which has allowed for the

development of marine protected areas (OSPAR,

2006a, Sect. 1).

When OSPAR was established, the Contracting

Parties agreed that questions of fisheries management

are appropriately regulated under other international

and regional agreements dealing specifically with

such questions. In 2000, OSPAR identified the

environmental impact of fisheries as one of the two

most important issues for the future of the marine

environment. Because it does not have direct regu-

latory authority, however, OSPAR is only able to

draw attention to such fisheries’ issues, in the hope

that the competent international bodies and national

authorities will take notice (OSPAR, 2006a, Sect. 7).

Nonetheless, OSPAR is proceeding with the estab-

lishment of MPAs, and in 2003 adopted

Recommendation 3 with that explicit purpose to:

a. protect, conserve, and restore species, habitats,

and ecological processes which have been

adversely affected by human activities;

b. prevent degradation of, and damage to, species,

habitats, and ecological processes, following the

precautionary principle;

c. protect and conserve areas that best represent the

range of species, habitats, and ecological pro-

cesses in the maritime area. (Sect. 2.1, OSPAR,

2003).

The first MPA status report was accepted by the

OSPAR Commission in June 2006 (OSPAR, 2006b).

Since then, a second annual report has also been

drafted, though it is still under review (OSPAR,

2007a). Aspects of both reports, which were written

by the author, will be drawn upon in the current paper

when outlining MPA progress to date. In the ensuing

discussion of ecological coherence, however, very

little has yet been finalised by OSPAR or HELCOM.

OSPAR MPA Nominations

As of December 31, 2006, the following Contracting

Parties have reported areas as components of the

OSPAR network of MPAs: France, Germany, Nor-

way, Portugal, Sweden, and UK. Contracting Parties

that did not report any OSPAR MPAs are: Belgium,

Denmark, Iceland, Ireland, the Netherlands, and

Spain. A full listing can be found in Annex 2 of the

OSPAR MPA status reports (OSPAR, 2006b, 2007a)

and is summarized in Table 1. Germany has reported

the largest total area, approx. 12,000 km2. The UK

has reported the most sites, which range in size.

Although the total area of the UK sites has not yet

been accurately determined, it is expected to exceed

10,000 km2, making it the second largest contribu-

tion. Norway has nominated about 2,000 km2,

Portugal about 1,700, Sweden about 1,000, and

France about 300.

Jurisdictions

The vast majority of sites nominated to date fall

within territorial waters. Only five sites of the 87

nominated fall within an EEZ (3 Norway, 1 Germany,

Table 1 OSPAR MPAs as of 31 December 2006

MPAs Km2

Belgium 0 0

Denmark 0 0

France 8 275

Iceland 0 0

Ireland 0 0

Germany 4 11,923

Netherlands 0 0

Norway 6 1,905

Portugal 7 1,686

Spain 0 0

Sweden 6 972

UKa 56 9,858

Totala 87 26,619

OSPAR areab 13,618,510

a Areas for the UK sites are estimates based on Natura 2000

marine area, which does not include the intertidal. Actual UK

OSPAR numbers have not yet been received, but are expected

to be somewhat higher, thereby also raising the overall total
b Not all of the OSPAR Maritime Area is navigable waters,

with significant ice cover in the Arctic region
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2 Sweden). No sites are in areas beyond national

jurisdiction. One site (Portugal: Rainbow hydrother-

mal vents) is on an extended continental shelf. In

cases where the continental shelf extends beyond 200

nautical miles, the seafloor may be considered under

the jurisdiction of the concerned party (up to 350 nm,

as provided by the UN Convention on the Law of the

Sea), but the water column above it will already be an

area beyond national jurisdiction (ABNJ). In such

cases, coordination and cooperation between OSPAR

and the relevant Contracting Party(ies), as well as the

relevant organisations with management authority

over ABNJ in the OSPAR maritime area, is required.

This recent Portuguese MPA currently has no man-

agement plan in place.

Overall area

These initial nominations represent about 26,500 km2.

In relation to the overall OSPAR maritime area, this is

still very small, even after ice-bound areas are

removed. (It can be assumed that no more than 20%

of the OSPAR Maritime Area is icebound.) However,

as explained below, some biogeographic areas have

better protection than others.

OSPAR biogeographic regions

The Dinter (2001) biogeographic classification has

been accepted by OSPAR as one indication of broad-

scale representativity for the purpose of establishing

the OSPAR network. Dinter delineated the OSPAR

maritime area into three large biomes. The first

Biome considered the pelagic waters less than

1,000 m in depth, of which there were three prov-

inces. The second biome considered the seafloor up to

1,000-m depth, of which there were 17 provinces and

sub-provinces. Finally, waters and the seafloor deeper

than 1,000 m were treated together with two broad

provinces. Thus altogether, there are 22 biogeo-

graphic zones. Using biogeographic zones as a

surrogate for describing different ecosystems is

generally accepted as the only way forward in the

absence of detailed biological information (Zacharias

et al, 1998; Day & Roff, 2000; ICES, 2004; CSAS,

2005). If an MPA network contains representative

portions of each bioregion, it can be considered more

likely to meet broad-scale ecological objectives, than

a network that does not. As can be seen in Table 2,

representativity of the current network ranges up to

6.1% (due to the 2006 MPA nominations in the

Azores) of each of the biogeographic zones. How-

ever, thirteen of the twenty-two biogeographic zones

continue to have effectively no representation at all

(\0.00%). This currently uneven distribution is in

part because some Contracting Parties have not yet

nominated sites. There is also a general tendency to

nominate near-shore sites first, thus leaving the

further offshore waters vacant for the time being.

Natura 2000

Of the 81 sites submitted by EU Member States, 78 of

them are Natura 2000 sites (EC Birds Directive,

1979; EC Habitats Directive, 1992). Generally, the

boundaries are the same as for the OSPAR sites;

however, four Portuguese nominations have smaller

Natura sites that are contained within much larger

OSPAR designations; conversely, for the Swedish

nominations, the OSPAR sites were sometimes

smaller. Of the EU Member States, only Portugal

has submitted three sites that are not also Natura

2000, all of them hydrothermal vents.

Given that the geographical scope of the OSPAR

network is much larger than that of Natura 2000

(including waters of Iceland, Norway, and areas

beyond national jurisdiction), and that the ecological

criteria for MPA selection within OSPAR are broader

(including a different list of threatened and endan-

gered species and habitats), it is expected that if

nominations by EU states are limited to existing

Natura 2000 sites, exclusively, then it is unlikely that

the OSPAR network’s ecological goals can be met.

Ecological coherence

Given the very incomplete nature of the initial MPA

nominations, as described above, it is self-evident to

note that these do not yet represent an ecologically

coherent network.

Neither OSPAR nor HELCOM has a formal

definition for ecological coherence, though both have

begun preliminary work on the topic (HELCOM,

2005; OSPAR, 2006c). Likewise, though ‘‘coherent’’,

‘‘coherence’’ (and one instance of ‘‘ecological coher-

ence’’ in Art. 10) is used throughout the EC Habitats
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(1992) and EC Birds (1979) Directives, these terms

are not explicitly defined either. Ecological coherence

is not often applied as a term in the scientific

literature, and its occasional usage is usually fairly

different from what is intended here (e.g. genetic

relatedness). The term does show up in the ‘‘grey

literature’’ reports often in the context of Natura

2000, but is also not clearly defined. It is generally

used to imply some sort of connective structure (e.g.

corridors—Good, 1998) existing amongst, and bind-

ing together, ecological processes and functions (Bull

et al., 2003; STRA-REP, 1998).

So that there is a general understanding of what is

meant by this term, as applied in this paper, the

following working definition is put forward based on

previous work by OSPAR (2006c) and also by

Laffoley et al. (2006):

a. An ecologically coherent network of MPAs:

i. interacts and supports the wider environment

(OSPAR, 2006c, Sects. 5.3, 6);

ii. maintains the processes, functions, and

structures of the intended protected features

across their natural range (Laffoley et al.,

2006); and

iii. functions synergistically as a whole, such

that the individual protected sites benefit

from each other to achieve the above two

objectives (based on OSPAR, 2006c, Sect.

5.2).

b. Additionally, an ecologically coherent network

of MPAs may:

i. Be designed to be resilient to changing

conditions (OSPAR, 2006c, Sect. 5).

As the MPA network grows, so will the need to

better assess it using agreed-upon criteria. Such

criteria already exist in the literature on MPA

selection and can be readily employed as Assessment

Criteria as well. Four Assessment Criteria are

currently under discussion in OSPAR and HELCOM:

adequacy/viability, representativity, replication, and

Table 2 Biogeographic representation as of 31 December 2006

Biome Region/sub-region Province MPAs Km2 Bioregional area (%)

Pelagic Arctic na 0 0.0 0.00

E. Atlantic Temperate Cool-temperate 75 24,780.5 0.37

E. Atlantic Temperate Warm-temperate 12 1,838.1 0.05

Shelf and slope Arctic Barents Sea 0 0.0 0.00

Arctic Barents Sea: White Sea 0 0.0 0.00

Arctic High Arctic Maritime 0 0.0 0.00

Arctic NE Greenland Shelf 0 0.0 0.00

Arctic NE Water Polynya 0 0.0 0.00

Arctic SE Greenland, N Iceland 0 0.0 0.00

E. Atlantic Temperate Boreal 43 19,530.4 2.72

E. Atlantic Temperate Boreal-Lusitanean 24 2,805.0 0.62

E. Atlantic Temperate Lusitanean-Boreal 4 130.4 0.09

E. Atlantic Temperate Lusitanean Cool 0 0.0 0.00

E. Atlantic Temperate Lusitanean Warm N 1 22.0 0.05

E. Atlantic Temperate Lusitanean Warm S 0 0.0 0.00

E. Atlantic Temperate Macaronesian: Azores 4 1,376.4 6.10

E. Atlantic Temperate Norway: Finnmark 0 0.0 0.00

E. Atlantic Temperate Norway: Skagerrak 4 543.4 2.23

E. Atlantic Temperate Norway: W. Norwegian 4 1,901.7 0.55

E. Atlantic Temperate S Iceland-Faero Shelf 0 0.0 0.00

Deep Sea Arctica na 0 0.0 0.00

Atlantic na 3 309.3 0.00

a Not all of the OSPAR Maritime Area is navigable waters, with significant ice cover in the arctic
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connectivity (OSPAR, 2006d, 2007b; BALANCE-

HELCOM 2006). Initial assessments should cast light

on how well these criteria are being met. They should

not involve complex or detailed analyses, but instead

techniques that can provide general indications where

gaps may lie. Three different, non-exclusive

approaches are being explored by OSPAR, each

focussing on different sources of information:

1. Self-assessment based on expert knowledge. In

this approach, those involved in the design of the

particular reserves report subjectively on how

well they feel certain criteria were considered in

the MPA selection. This has the advantage of

speed and simplicity, and draws upon expert

knowledge and intuition. However, it lacks

objective rigour, is limited in the questions that

can be reasonably answered, and results can vary

across experts. It comprises a checklist and an

additive scoring system (OSPAR, 2007c).

2. Species-habitat assessment based on reporting.

In this approach, the species and habitats

reported to be contained within the reserves are

cross-tabulated against biogeographic regions.

The advantages include making use of data that

are already being reported (thus easing additional

reporting requirements), providing an overview

of whether certain agreed-upon (or legislated)

species and habitats are being protected, and can

give some indication if different functional

groups are being protected. The disadvantages

include a reliance on reporting accuracy, a lack

of clarity about what these occurrences of MPAs

containing species and habitats are actually

telling us about the overall network’s ecological

coherence, and a lack of spatial information to

determine the distribution and sufficiency of

protection. This involves a spreadsheet approach,

where species and habitats may be further

grouped according to their ecological character-

istics (OPSAR, 2007d).

3. Spatial assessment based on GIS data. In this

approach, the overall network is examined based

on a battery of simple spatial tests to provide an

indication if it is likely meeting the criteria of

ecological coherence. The advantages of this

approach include that it is less reliant on

subjective opinions or reporting accuracy than

the above two approaches; that it is not reliant on

any single diagnostic but instead is fairly holistic,

considering the overall picture that emerges; and,

that it deals explicitly with spatial concerns.

(This is important since unlike other marine

management options such as emission limita-

tions, fishing gear restrictions, or extraction

quotas, MPAs are primarily a spatial tool.) The

disadvantages include that it requires additional

work above the minimum reporting requirements

and requires the collection/collation of spatial

data. Further, the use of simplified analyses

inevitably raises scientific questions concerning

whether these tests or ‘‘rules of thumb’’ are

ultimately supportable. This approach involves

GIS analyses (OSPAR, 2007b).

Each of the above approaches is an attempt to make

use of available sources of information, balancing

scientific rigour with political and administrative

realities. They should be viewed as different tools in

a toolbox. The last one is potentially the most

sophisticated, but is also the least explored. Because

of novelty of this last approach, four examples of such

techniques under consideration by OSPAR, hereafter

called Assessment Guidelines, are given below. These

could belong to a suite of perhaps twenty or thirty to be

used in an MPA network assessment. As that in most

cases the available data are limited, such Assessment

Guidelines must follow the philosophy of ‘‘making the

most out of what little you’ve got;’’ i.e. they must be

realistic in their data requirements and achievable in

their execution. As such, any individual guideline

should be seen as rather too simplistic to stand on its

own, but, when considered altogether, the suite of

guidelines can nevertheless produce a valid overall

picture of various aspects of reserve design. The

following four examples focus mainly the size and

distribution of sites.

Example Assessment Guideline 1: Owing to the

multiplicity of its objectives, the MPA network can be

expected to contain a variety of reserve sizes and

corresponding spacing between sites.

Corollary: If a region were dominated by only

large widely spaced reserves, or only several small

reserves, then it would suggest that the network in

this region may not be adequately diverse to meet all

its objectives.

Justification: Various site shapes and configura-

tions have been found to be appropriate for different
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situations. The venerable SLOSS debate (single large

or several small; e.g. Diamond, 1975; Game, 1980) is

these days usually side-stepped, by saying, ‘‘it

depends’’. For example, metapopulation theory ini-

tially appears to suggest that larger reserves may be

more efficacious, but once several assumptions are

removed, it may actually be that moderate sizes are

better (Rampal & Heesterbeek, 2000). Empirical

evidence suggests that larger reserves often have

beneficial effects disproportionate to their size (Halp-

ern, 2003). However, for coastal areas, modelling

suggests that a number of smaller ‘‘stepping stones’’

may be more efficacious than single large reserves

separated by greater distances (Gains et al., 2003).

Example Assessment Guideline 2: MPAs should

be checked to ensure that they are broadly distributed

across biogeographic regions. In such an assessment,

there is no need to restrict the assessment to just one

biogeographic classification system. So long as they

appear to be rigorous (e.g. peer-reviewed), the use of

a variety of systems is encouraged.

Justification: Different classification systems will

emphasize different aspects of the marine ecosystems

and are therefore valuable in highlighting possible

gaps in the MPA network that another system might

have overlooked. An extensive review of existing

biogeographic classification systems within the

OSPAR Area has been given in Dinter (2001). Out

of that work emerged a new classification system that

was accepted by the OSPAR working group on

marine protected areas, species and habitats. Since

then, at the request of the EC, ICES also developed a

classification system for the NE Atlantic (ICES,

2004). Currently, The Nature Conservancy is devel-

oping global Marine Ecoregions Of the World

(MEOW), which was presented at a side event to

COP-8 of the Convention on Biological Diversity and

includes shelf regions of the OSPAR Area (Spalding

et al., 2006). To an outside observer, this plethora of

various biogeographic systems can be confusing:

Why is there still not universal agreement? This

question is treated quite seriously in Dinter (2001),

where it is pointed out that there are so many

variables to consider, and so many different ways to

put them together, that it seems almost inevitable

that, ‘‘… there are as many methods as biogeogra-

phers’’. (Dunbar, 1979, quoted in Dinter, 2001). It

should be added that data quality and availability can

also influence these decisions.

Example Assessment Guideline 3: Features that

are very common and broadly distributed will likely

require less proportional (percentage) protection

than those features that are less common.

Justification: An assessment of representative

features does not necessarily imply that an equal

proportion of all features should be included in a

network. Indeed, differing representative features will

likely require differing levels of protection, depend-

ing on factors such as rarity, ecological significance,

and level of threat. On the other hand, if fixed

constant proportions are applied uniformly across a

network, then that network will become dominated

by the protection of vast swaths of what are

acknowledged to be very common features and

which are probably not under particularly serious

threat. For example, protecting 10% of a

10,000,000 ha feature is a considerably larger under-

taking than protecting 10% of a 10,000 ha feature.

Example Assessment Guideline 4: As a rule of

thumb taking into consideration the assumptions

listed below, within a given feature class, represen-

tative protection can be expected to be roughly

proportional to the square root of the ratio of

representative features’ overall areas.

Thus, within a given feature class (e.g. seabird

species, benthic habitats, or marine biomes), the

proportions of any two (x and y) should be such that:

(xp/y/ p) & (xt/tt y/ t)
0.5 where the subscript ‘‘p’’ represents

the area protected of a given feature and the subscript

‘‘t’’ represents the total area of a given feature in the

network. That is, the rule of thumb is stating that the

distribution of protection of multiple representative

features of the same general kind should fall within a

continuum roughly proportional to the square root of

their respective total areas.

Another way to express this identity is to introduce

an average ratio, which is labelled here as the

‘‘Protection Ratio’’ (PR): PR = (
P

((ip)/(it)
0.5))/n,

summed for each protected feature occurrence ‘‘i’’ in

a given representative network where ‘‘n’’ is the total

number of features. If these feature occurrence data are

unavailable, then individual sites that are said to

protect a given feature can be used as very approximate

proxies for ‘‘i’’. Once PR is calculated, then individual

protected areas can be compared to it. To evaluate the

representative network overall, a coefficient of varia-

tion (CV) for the ratios across the network can be

calculated in the standard fashion. High CV values
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should trigger further investigation, as that it would

indicate that protection in a given class varies widely

across the network of representative sites, even after

varying feature sizes have been accounted for.

Justification: The underlying assumptions that

validate this Guideline are:

(a) The features can be reasonably grouped into the

given feature class whereby the rationale of why

representativity is important is more –or less the

same, no matter which particular feature is

being considered within that class;

(b) The delineation of the protected representative

areas has not been unduly confounded by other

overlapping features or other considerations; and,

(c) That mathematical distribution of the total areas

of representative features is skewed, with a long

right-hand tail, and that taking the square-root of

these area measures helps to normalize the

distribution.

Assumption (a) is pointing out that different

representative feature classes could have differing

protection requirements. If such information is avail-

able, then the representative features should be

stratified according to protection requirements, and

then assessed using this formula. However, in many

situations, representativity may be treated as a

‘‘catch-all’’ category, when no other data are avail-

able. In these situations, assumption (a) can be seen

as holding true across all representative sites.

In practice, so-called ‘‘representative’’ sites will

likely be protected with other considerations also in

mind, and thus assumption (b) should be seen as

guidance, not a strict criterion, when selecting which

sites in a network will be assessed using this rule –of

thumb.

Assumption (c) is a specific example of the

common assumption of normality that is usually not

stated but nonetheless widely applied in statistics.

Fortunately, standard deviation (and thus CV) is

robust to this assumption (Zar, 1999). Bimodal or

multimodal distributions, if they exist, should be

separated out into separate distributions that can be

assessed separately, as per assumption (a). This

may be facilitated by identifying a determining

variable (e.g. territorial vs. EEZ waters or two

different nationalities), which has led to different

selection methodologies and/or protection

requirements.

Conclusions

The ministerial commitment to achieving ecological

coherence within the OSPAR and HELCOM net-

works of MPAs is broad and ambitious. Yet, there is a

pressing need to be able to assess it with a minimum

of time and expense. Addressing this difficult ques-

tion will likely involve a process of staged

assessments, beginning with preliminary assessments

that are straightforward and achievable.

Early assessments of ecological coherence should

make the most of expertise and data available to

provide guidance to Contracting Parties as to where

the major gaps and deficiencies likely lie. However,

as the network of MPAs develops and becomes more

sophisticated, so will the need to assess it. This will

require a greater depth of information and expertise.

The need to coordinate the acquisition and compiling

of data sets is universal.

The assessment of ecological coherence can be

grouped under four general criteria, already generally

accepted in the literature surrounding MPA selection:

adequacy/viability, representativity, replication, and

connectivity. Each of these criteria should then be

broken down into several aspects, for which plausible

assessment guidelines can be developed. It is not

expected that all these guidelines will necessarily be

applied in any given assessment. It is helpful to bear

in mind that in certain places, there may be better

data and better understanding of ecological processes,

which could lead to the development of more locally

appropriate and sophisticated assessment techniques.

However, in many places data for even the most

rudimentary assessments may be missing, and simple

guidelines may be the only way forward.

Because ecological coherence is a holistic concept

reliant on many constituent parts, it is much easier to

develop tests that indicate when it has not been

achieved (i.e. some of the parts are missing) than it is

to test when it has been achieved (i.e. when all the

parts are present and interacting as expected). Thus,

achieving the goal of ecological coherence is one that

ultimately cannot be measured exactly, but must

rather be approached in a stepwise fashion, stated as a

converging likelihood, based on a growing suite of

approaches and indicators.
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

Individual-based movement behaviour in a simple marine
reserve—fishery system: why predictive models should
be handled with care

Edward A. Codling

� Springer Science+Business Media B.V. 2008

Abstract The problem of overexploitation and un-

sustainability is a major issue in global fisheries.

Marine reserves or protected no-take zones have been

suggested as a possible solution that would maintain

yield and protect stocks indefinitely. A key factor in the

effectiveness of a marine reserve—fishery system is

the rate of exchange of biomass between reserve and

fishery: if the rate of exchange is too low then the

fishery is not viable, but if the rate of exchange is too

high then stocks may be exploited unsustainably and

the reserve is rendered ineffective. The rate of

exchange is determined by both the physical design

and shape of the reserve, and the movement and

dispersal behaviour of both the adult and larval-stage

fish. Previousmodels looking at optimal reserve design

usually only consider a diffusive population scale

movement and dispersal, even though most animal

movement is more realistically modelled as being

correlated at the individual level. In this article, a

deliberately simple simulation of a theoretical marine

reserve—fishery system is used to demonstrate the

danger of making predictions using only a population-

level simplistic diffusive movement model. Further

predictions based on the population average of a more

realistic correlated movement model are also shown to

be inaccurate. This result is due to both the high levels

of individual variability in movement behaviour, and

the heterogeneity of the environment. This suggests

that in future studies, individual-based (rather than

population-level) simulations and models are likely to

give more useful insights into the dynamics of the

marine fishery environment.

Keywords Marine reserves � Marine protected

areas � Individual-based model � Random walk �
Predictive model � Environmental heterogeneity

Introduction

The problem of overexploitation and unsustainability

is a major issue in global fisheries (e.g. Pauly et al.,

2002). Marine reserves or protected no-take zones

have been suggested as a possible solution that would

maintain yield and protect stocks indefinitely (Sladek

Nowlis & Roberts, 1997, 1999; Pezzy et al., 2001;

Roberts et al., 2001; Neubert, 2003; Gerber et al.,

2003; Rodwell & Roberts, 2004). Assuming there is a

desire to maintain a viable fishery (rather than setting
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up a reserve purely for conservation), then the key

factor in the effectiveness of a marine reserve -

fishery system is the rate of exchange of biomass

between reserve and fishery: if the rate of exchange is

too low then the fishery is not viable, but if the rate of

exchange is too high then stocks may be exploited

unsustainably and the reserve is rendered ineffective

(Watson et al., 2000; Gerber et al., 2003). The rate of

exchange is determined by both the physical design

and shape of the reserve, and the movement and

dispersal behaviour of eggs, juvenile (larval-stage)

and adult fish (e.g. Gerber et al., 2003; Neubert,

2003; Pelletier & Mahevas, 2005). It is this latter

point that is considered in more detail in this article.

Previous models looking at optimal reserve design

usually only (either implicitly or explicitly) consider a

diffusive population scalemovement and dispersal, i.e.

individual movement is effectively assumed to be

random and uncorrelated (e.g. Watson et al 2000;

Rodwell et al., 2002, 2003; Neubert, 2003; Pelletier &

Mahevas, 2005), and advection is usually only due to

localised oceanographic features such as current or

eddies. This is reasonable when considering the

dispersal of passive particles such as eggs, but most

animals are motile and their movement has been more

realistically modelled as an individual-based corre-

lated random walk (Bovet & Benhamou, 1988; Okubo

& Levin, 2001; Benhamou, 2004; Codling et al.,

2004). (A correlated random walk is a process where,

over small time scales, individuals are more likely to

continue moving in the same direction and movement

is not completely random.) In many situations

described in the literature, the assumption of diffusive

movement may be reasonable and model predictions

maymatch well with reality (see examples in Okubo&

Levin, 2001). However, this is not always the case (see

discussion in Bovet & Benhamou, 1988), and in this

article a simple example is given of a virtual marine

reserve-fishery system where the assumption is not

reasonable. The simulation used is deliberately simple

and general—the aim is not to replicate all the

complexities of a real fishery system, but instead to

highlight how the modelling process can lead to the

wrong conclusions being drawn if incorrect assump-

tions are made about key features of the system

dynamics. In particular, the simulation results high-

light the problem of using a bulk population average

measure to make predictions when the environment is

heterogeneous and highly variable. The results suggest

that in future studies, individual-based (rather than

population-level) simulations and models may give

better insights into the key features and dynamics of

complex systems like the marine fishery environment.

Methods

Simulation model

A simple virtual model of a marine reserve-fishery

environment is used to illustrate how movement

behaviour can affect the performance of a reserve to

protect a fish stock from exploitation (measured in

terms of individual mortality or survival rate) and

how this may differ from theoretical predictions. The

system is non-dimensionalised so that units have no

quantitative meaning and distances/speeds/times are

all on a relative scale. For this reason, any results

should be considered in a qualitative sense only.

The simulation is run with 1,000 ‘individuals’

(where an ‘individual’ could be a single fish or a sub-

group/school of the main population) for n = 1000

discrete time steps. All individuals are assumed to

move independently and no interactions with either

other individuals or the underlying environment are

modelled. For simplicity, all individuals start at the

origin point O = (0,0) (the centre of the reserve) with

randomly distributed directions and are then assumed

to disperse away. The simulation is spatially heter-

ogeneous with a marine reserve covering a circular

area with radius 50 units centred on the origin point

O = (0,0). The area inside the reserve is closed to

fishing and the area outside the reserve is open to

fishing. At every time step, each individual may ‘die’

due to natural mortality or fishing pressure depending

on spatial position. This mortality is modelled as a

random process with the following probabilities of

death at each time step:

P(death in reserve) = 0.0002 (natural mortality

only),

P(death outside reserve) = 0.002 (natural and

fishing mortality).

Thus due to fishing pressure, an individual suffers

a tenfold increase in the probability of death at each

time step when it moves outside the reserve and into

the fishery.
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At each time step, those individuals that are still

alive will subsequently move a fixed distance of 1 unit

in a new direction (i.e. a constant speed is assumed).

The new direction is randomly chosen from a circular

normal distribution (Mardia & Jupp, 1999) with

variance r0
2 centred on the previous direction of

movement so that individuals move as a correlated

random walk. Simulations were run across a range of

values of r0
2 corresponding to different levels of

correlation in individual movement (r0
2 = 0 corre-

sponds to purely linear movement and as r0
2 increases

correlation is lost and movement becomes more

random). A static environment is assumed: there are

no fixed oceanographic features or currents that could

introduce bias into the movement. However, low-level

turbulence and environmental fluctuations are implic-

itly modelled as part of the random choice of direction

at each step. No global-directed movement, corre-

sponding to, e.g. migration to or from a spawning or

feeding ground, is considered, although this will not

alter the key points made. In fact, including a global

preferred direction in the model may actually highlight

further the discrepancy between simple diffusion-

advection movement and more realistic correlated and

biasedmovement; see Codling et al. (2004) for details.

Similarly, the model assumes that each individual

maintains the same movement behaviour throughout

the whole reserve-fishery system and no local-directed

movements are modelled. Thus, possible changes in

movement patterns due to group interactions or the

spatial distribution of resources/habitat quality are not

considered (i.e. only the simplest foraging behaviour is

assumed).

A more detailed description of the correlated

random walk movement algorithm is given in Cod-

ling et al. (2004) and further discussion of correlated

random walks and their relation to diffusion models

of movement can be found in Bovet & Benhamou

(1988), Benhamou (2004) and Okubo & Levin

(2001). The algorithm produces movement trajecto-

ries similar to those mapped out in Fig. 1.

Predicted dispersal and survival

The expected mean squared dispersal distance,

E(MSD), of a group of individuals moving as a

correlated random walk after n steps with unit step

length is given by (Bovet & Benhamou, 1988;

Benhamou, 2004):

EðMSDÞ ¼ fnð1þ rÞ=ð1� rÞg
�
n
2rð1� rnÞ=ð1� rÞ2

o ð1Þ

where r = exp(-r0
2/2) is the first moment of the

circular normal distribution (Mardia & Jupp, 1999).

The corresponding mean dispersal distance,

E(MDD), is given by (Bovet & Benhamou, 1988;

Benhamou, 2004):

EðMDDÞ ¼ p½ �pEðMSDÞ=4 : ð2Þ
For purely diffusive (uncorrelated) movement,

r = 0, and Eqs. 1 and 2 give E(MDD) = 28 after

n = 1000 time steps. Since in this case E(MDD)

\ 50 (reserve radius), individuals are expected to stay

within the reserve for the entire time period

(n = 1,000 time steps) if purely diffusive movement

is assumed.

To study the dynamics of the system it is now

assumed that the correlated movement behaviour in

the system can be described by the population

average given in Eqs. 1 and 2. For correlated

movement (r[ 0), Eqs. 1 and 2 are used to calculate

the expected time spent in the reserve (trestt , the

number of time steps when E(MDD) B 50) and

the expected time spent outside the reserve (tfish, the

number of time steps when E(MDD)[ 50), where

trestt + tfish = n = 1,000. Thus trestt and tfish give the

Fig. 1 Examples of simulated random walk trajectories. The

trajectories are for two different individuals moving as a

correlated random walk with r0
2 = 1 after n = 1,000 time

steps. The grey trajectory shows an individual that has left the

reserve area and is now deadreserve area and is now ‘dead’
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expected time spent in the reserve and fishery

respectively, averaged across the whole population.

Using the mortality rates given earlier, the expected

survival rate for the ‘average’ fish is then:

Ps ¼ 0:9998trestt � 0:998tfish: ð3Þ
From Eq. 3, the theoretical maximum survival rate

is Ps = 0.82 when trestt = 1,000 and E(MDD)\ 50

for all time steps (i.e. an individual stays inside the

reserve for the entire time period). Equation 3 gives

the survival probability for the ‘average individual’ in

the simulation and, although it represents correlated

movement better than a simple diffusion model, it

should be emphasised that it is not necessarily the

best model to describe the dynamics of this simplified

virtual system. Instead, it is used as an example to

illustrate the point that, as with the diffusion model, a

predictive model based on a simple population

average may be oversimple and lead to the wrong

conclusions about the system being drawn.

Results

From Fig. 2, the mean dispersal distance after

n = 1,000 time steps, E(MDD), decreases as r0
2

increases (and correlation is lost) for both the simu-

lation results and for the theoretical results based on

Eq. 2. There is a slight difference between simulation

and theoretical results. This is because simulated

MDD values are calculated across the whole popula-

tion, and since truncated trajectories corresponding to

‘dead’ individuals are included, the MDD is slightly

less than expected (the results match if simulations are

completed with zero mortality). As can be clearly seen

in Fig. 2, predictions of E(MDD) based on purely

diffusive movement [i.e. E(MDD) = 28] are highly

inaccurate when compared to simulation results, even

with low correlation in movement (high r0
2).

From Fig. 3, both the theoretical survival rate

predicted from Eq. 3 and the simulation survival rate

increase as r0
2 increases, corresponding to less

correlated movement and a higher likelihood of

staying within the reserve (and not being exposed to

higher mortality). However, although both the theo-

retical survival rate from Eq. 3 and the simulated

results have the same general qualitative trend, they

are not a good match, with the theoretical survival

rate being an overestimate for high r0
2 and an

underestimate for low r0
2. As might be expected, if

predictions on survival rate were made assuming

purely diffusive movement then there is clearly a

very poor match to the simulation results (where

correlation is present), even for high r0
2 (low

correlation).

Fig. 2 Mean dispersal distance after n = r1,000 time steps for

different values of orientation variance, r0
2. The theoretical

expected dispersal distance [see Eqs. 1 and 2] is slightly higher

rthan simulated values because trajectories are truncated for

dead individuals‘dead’ individuals

Fig. 3 Proportion of individuals that survive for n = 1000

steps for different values of orientation variance, r0
2. The

theoretical maximum survival probability [see Eq. 3] corre-

sponds to all individuals staying within the reserve for the

entire time period (expected for diffusive movement and

movement with lowmovement with low rr00
2))
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Discussion

The simple model used in this article is only realistic

at a most basic level, but it is sufficient to illustrate

the main points—(i) that movement behaviour can

make a dramatic difference to the apparent effective-

ness of a marine reserve and (ii) care should be taken

when using theoretical models to evaluate and predict

reserve effectiveness.

If predicted results for the virtual fishery in this

example are based on a simple diffusion (uncorre-

lated) model of movement, then the population is

expected to stay in the reserve [E(MDD) = 28], and

the expected survival rate is given by the maximum

theoretical rate of Ps = 0.82 (Fig. 3). However, this

is a very poor match to the actual simulation results

(Fig. 3), and it is clear that for this simple example of

a virtual fishery, the assumption of a diffusion model

of movement is not appropriate. It is not uncommon

in the literature for such simple assumptions about

movement to be made for far more complex fishery

systems than in this example and few authors

question the validity of the diffusion movement

model (see discussions in Bovet & Benhamou, 1988).

If predictions about the effectiveness of marine

reserves are made using analytic or simulation

models that use only a simple diffusion-type move-

ment (e.g. Watson et al., 2000; Rodwell et al., 2002,

2003; Neubert, 2003; Pelletier & Mahevas, 2005),

then care should be taken in interpreting results

before presenting conclusions and advice to fishery

managers. The uncorrelated diffusion movement

model may be appropriate in many situations [e.g.

if individuals are mainly passive relative to the

environment, or the spatial scale being observed is

very large compared to individual movement scales

(see discussions in Okubo & Levin, 2001)], but most

fish populations are likely to demonstrate far more

complex behaviour as discussed below.

Predicted results from Eq. 3 that include corre-

lated movement behaviour are also shown to differ

from simulated results for the virtual fishery. This

difference between simulation and predicted results

can be explained by the fact that Eqs. 1–3 are based

on a group population average, namely E(MDD). In

the simulations some individuals move further and

some shorter distances in the same time period

[where the average distance moved will correspond

to E(MDD)]. This individual variability is highly

important when the environment is non-homoge-

nous and different mortality is suffered depending

on spatial position (i.e. inside or outside the

reserve). The theoretical predicted survival rate

from Eq. 3 is based on this population average

and thus implicitly assumes that all of the popula-

tion have moved the same distance and ignores

possible re-crossing over the reserve-fishery bound-

ary by individuals. In fact, for high r0
2 (low

correlation or diffusion model) more individuals are

exposed to the higher mortality outside the reserve

than the bulk average prediction from Eq. 3

suggests. Similarly, for low r0
2 (high correlation)

the opposite is true and the predicted survival rate

from Eq. 3 is lower than simulation results. The key

point is that in a system with environmental

heterogeneity and high individual variability, the

survival rate predicted for the ‘average individual’

(Eq. 3) is not the same as the average survival rate

across the whole population.

The effectiveness of the reserve in this example is

measured in terms of survival rate of individuals.

This may not always be an appropriate measure,

particularly as some reserves are designed for other

reasons, e.g. to maximise spawning or to protect a

special habitat, rather than to reduce mortality.

Similarly, the virtual fishery in this example has

adult fish moving out of a reserve and being exploited

by the fishery, but many studies in the literature have

assumed no adult movement and only a transfer of

eggs and larvae between the reserve and fishery (e.g.

Sladek Nowlis & Roberts, 1997, 1999; Pezzy, 2001).

However, most of these studies have assumed passive

larval dispersal through diffusion and/or advection by

oceanographic features such as currents and eddies.

The results in Fig. 2 clearly show that if correlation is

included in movement behaviour (i.e. larvae are self-

motile) then dispersal distances can be much greater

than by simple diffusion (see also Codling et al.,

2004). This may be important when considering the

connectivity of populations at different locations and

the subsequent design of marine reserves.

The underlying simulation model used for the

virtual fishery is basic and could be made more

realistic. The correlated random walk model that

governs the movement behaviour of individuals in the

virtual fishery has been used to model and describe the

trajectories of fish movements in various different

contexts and environments (e.g. settling reef fish
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larvae in Codling et al., 2004, and aggregating tuna in

Girard et al., 2004). However, most fish populations

are likely to exhibit far more complex behaviour than

that described by a simple correlated randomwalk. For

example, the same species of fish may behave

differently in different areas and/or environments

(Righton et al., 2001), while individual fish may also

exhibit foraging behaviour where they adapt their

movement relative to the location of resources or

the habitat quality in their local environment (e.g.

Ollason et al., 2006). Interactions between both

individuals and groups in the population may also

be important to the system dynamics and could be

included in the behavioural model (Hoare et al.,

2004; Codling et al., 2007). All these possible

factors need to be at least considered when

interpreting results from a simple theoretical pre-

dictive model.

Unfortunately, highly complex models are much

harder to analyse (and hence it is harder to produce

testable predictions) and are arguably less transpar-

ent (see discussions in Gerber et al. 2003; Pelletier

& Mahevas, 2005). Adding this sort of complexity

to the simulation model in this example will not

alter the key point—the assumption and subsequent

interpretation of a simple population average ‘bulk

measure’ in a predictive model is not the best way

to consider these systems. For simplicity and ease of

understanding, many theoretical models in the

literature involve several parameters that are (either

explicitly or implicitly) defined as average quanti-

ties, usually based on bulk population measures.

However, in a system where there is a high degree

of individual and / or environmental variability (as

in most real life fishery systems), these average

measures may not truly reflect the real dynamics,

particularly in a non-homogenous environment with

different levels of mortality as in this example (see

Pitchford & Brindley, 2001; Pitchford et al., 2005,

for similar examples). Thus, to gain insights into

such a highly dynamic and variable system as a

marine fishery environment, an individual-based

simulation model that includes all the key dynamical

features of the system is likely to be more appro-

priate than a predictive model based on bulk

population average measures.
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

Effects of marine reserve protection on spiny lobster
(Palinurus elephas Fabr., 1787) in a central western
Mediterranean area
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Abstract The contribution that a small restocking

area (central western Mediterranean) has made to the

Palinurus elephas (Fabr., 1787) population was

examined by comparing the abundances recorded

inside and outside the area before (1997) and after the

establishment of the reserve (1998–2005). From 1998

to 2002 a progressive percentage increase of

P. elephas biomass values was recorded both inside

the area and in the surrounding zones. The total

mean abundance within the reserve (CPUE = 0.23

± 0.10 kg/50 m/boat) was 7.5 times greater than

that for the neighbouring zone (CPUE = 0.03 ±

0.07 kg/50 m/boat). The inter-annual analysis of

lobster size inside the area also showed a progressive

increase of adults and juveniles. The results high-

lighted the effectiveness of fishing restrictions in

rebuilding the lobsters population and suggest that

small MPAs should be set up.

Keywords Spiny lobster � Palinurus elephas �
Marine reserve area � Central western Mediterranean

Introduction

Marine reserves, areas where all forms of fishing and

extractive use are banned, have been widely promoted

as conservation and fishery management tools. In the

past decade, studies on the conservation benefits of

marine reserves have produced a burgeoning literature

(Roberts & Polunin, 1991; Roberts & Hawkins, 2000;

Goni et al., 2001; NCR, 2001; Gell & Roberts, 2002;

Russ, 2002; Gerber et al., 2003) but the utility of no-

take areas for fishery management remains controver-

sial (NCR, 2001; Hilborn, 2002). The main

expectations of marine reserves are that the cessation

of fishing might promote an increase in abundance as

well as in the mean size of protected populations and

sustain fishing outside them by their becoming net

exporters of adults (the spillover effect) and of recruits

(the recruitment effect) (Russ, 2002). Unequivocal

evidence to support these expectations has so far been

lacking (Russ, 2002).

Many studies have highlighted that the species

most likely to respond to the ‘reserve effect’ are long-

living predators, organisms highly vulnerable to

fishing, while other species may not be influenced

by protection of marine protected areas (MPAs).

The main problem in setting up MPAs is that many

marine reserves have often been created to meet

unspecified conservation benefits rather than verifiable

management objectives (Jennings, 2001). In many

cases, the effectiveness of MPAs has been difficult to

demonstrate empirically, partly because the location,
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size and habitats protected were chosen with no

particular species in mind and partly due to the lack

of fishery data before the reserve was set up (Palumbi,

2001; Willis et al., 2003). Moreover, clear demonstra-

tions of spillover affecting local fishery catches are rare

and results are often equivocal (Cole et al., 2000;

McClanahan&Mangi, 2000; Davidson, 2001; Roberts

et al., 2001;Galal et al., 2002;Kelly et al., 2002; Russ,

2002; Goni et al., 2006). In addition, effective tests

proving the movements of the species from MPAs are

hampered by the difficulty of achieving a good study

design and also by the lack of a tagged-fish catch time

series and fish recovery data (Roberts& Polunin, 1993;

McClanahan & Kaunda-Arara, 1996).

To date, many studies have been conducted in the

Mediterranean Sea to assess the effectiveness of marine

protected areas (Sanchez Lizaso et al, 2000) but few

authors have assessed the response to the protection of

spiny lobster populations in MPAs (Marin, 1987; Goni

et al., 2001, 2006; Follesa et al., 2007).

The aim of the present study is to examine the

effect of 8 years of protection (1998–2005) on the

population of Palinurus elephas in a restocking area

and the neighbouring zone in the central western

Mediterranean. Answers to two questions will be

attempted: have spiny lobsters increased in abun-

dance and mean size in the marine reserve in the

8 years since it was established? Are spiny lobsters

more abundant inside the marine reserve than in the

adjacent fished areas? The data of the effect of no-

take areas will also be highlighted by comparing

these data with those for lobster abundance before

setting up the reserve.

Materials and methods

The study was carried out in a restocking area of

central-western Sardinia (central-western Mediterra-

nean) located at a bathymetric depth of from 50 to

100 m and the neighbouring zone (the zone around

the restocking area within a radius\5 km from the

centre of the area) (Fig. 1).

The area, first identified in 1997, was chosen as a

restocking site on account of its geomorphological

and bionomic characteristics. Directly investigated by

scuba divers, it proved to be characterized by

formations comparable to coastal precoralligenous

and coralligenous detritus (Peres & Picard, 1964).

Since 1998, fishing was prohibited in the ca. 4-km2

area (Regional Law No. 776 of 6-5-1998) (Secci

et al., 1999). The neighbouring zone consists of

coralligenous habitats with patches of sand and mud

at a depth of from 50 to 80 m.

In 1997 (before the reserve was set up), ten fishing

samplings were carried out inside and ten outside the

restocking area, respectively, all in the period when

commercial fishing allowed (March–September). The

samples were conducted using trammel nets of 1,000 m

length (nominal mesh from 50 to 73 mm), those inside

the area following a sampling plan with transects set up

in such a way as to enable the whole no-take area to be

investigated. The first transect was placed from west to

east in the centre of the area, with the remaining nine

parallel to it at a distance of ca. 250 m from each other.

Fishingoutside the areawaswith1,000-m-long trammel

nets (nominal mesh from 50 to 73 mm) arranged along

transects positioned in such a way as to monitor the

whole protected area (diameter ca. 3 km).All these data

provided the mean abundance of the lobsters present in

the study area and in the neighbouring zone before the

establishment of the reserve. In this year no specimens-

size data were collected.

From 1998 to 2005 (in every year except for 2002

and 2003), a total of 5044 individuals (mean Carapace

Length (CL) of 65.17 mm ± 7.31 SD for females and

66.22 ± 9.04 SD for males, respectively) were tagged

with Plastic T-bar-type tags (inserted dorso-laterally,

using an appropriate pistol, between the first and

second abdominal segments) and released inside the

Fig. 1 Map of the protected area (IN) and the surrounding

zone (OUT)zone (OUT)
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area. During the same years, in the period fromMay to

September, an average of ten sampling sessions were

carried out each year (except for 2004,when therewere

only four). Every year, the same sampling plan was

adopted inside the area as that for 1997.

Between May and August each year, catch data

(in kg) were recorded for lobsters fished commercially

(an average of 30 samplings/year) in the surrounding

zone, in which the commercial catch was mainly made

by the same boats that belonged to the Su Pallosu

fishing cooperative. The data are taken from the

delivery notes supplied daily by the cooperative. The

fishermen were generally the same as those employed

in the experimental sampling inside the reserve.

The number, weight and sex of all lobsters caught

inside the reserve were recorded. Carapace Length

(CL ± 1 mm) was measured mid-dorsally from the

posterior edge of the carapace to the tip of the rostral

spine. CPUE (catch per unit effort) was calculated by

abundance (kg) of species caught per 50 m of

trammel net and boat (kg/50 m/boat). The catch data

for the period from 1998 to 2005, from both inside

and outside the area, were compared with the 1997

values (% increase).

The mean trends in the catch of lobsters were

analysed statistically by means of Kendall’s s test

(Zar, 1996).

Data on the size of lobsters from the protected area

were presented graphically and analysed by means of

the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (Zar, 1996).

Results

From 1998 to 2002, a progressive percentage increase

of Palinurus elephas biomass values was recorded

both inside the area and in the surrounding zones

(Fig. 2). From 2003 to 2005, the increase ranged

from 210% to 290% inside the observed area (IN) and

was about 200% in the surrounding zones (OUT)

(Fig. 2). The absence of restocking with tagged

specimens in 2002–2003 could be one of the causes

of the drop in biomass percentage increase; however,

in 2005, the values rose above the mean (ca. 290%).

Overall, the whole mean abundance within the

reserve (mean = 0.23 ± 0.10 kg/50 m/boat) was

7.5 times greater than that for the neighbouring zone

(mean = 0.03 ± 0.07 kg/50 m/boat).

Inside the area, together with the increase of spiny

lobster biomass, a steady and significant increase of

carapace length in the captured specimens, both male

and female, was recorded from 1998 to 2003 (s
Kendall: male P\ 0.01, female P\ 0.05), leading

then to a decrease in 2004–2005 (Fig. 3).

A size-frequency analysis of the captured speci-

mens highlighted a gradual increase over time of large-

sized specimens (i.e.C100 mmCL) as well as of those

with CL B 65 mm (Fig. 4). In fact, the statistical

comparison, made using the Kolmogorov–Smirnov

test, indicated highly significant differences between

the histograms of the relative size frequency for the

3 years (KS P\ 0.01) (cf. Fig. 4). In particular, for

2005 (in which two modes can be distinguished,

corresponding to 55 and 90 mm CL), the statistical

differences from the histograms of 1999 and 2003 are

attributed to the appearance of a large number of

juveniles (109 out of the total 182 lobsters caught).

Discussion

Our study showed evident effects on abundance and

size of Palinurus elephas inside the MPA compared
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with the adjacent fishing zones. The overall higher

mean abundance in the protected area than in the

surrounding areas strongly suggests that the cessation

of fishing led to an increase in the lobster population

in the marine reserve.

It is known that the spillover level from a

protected area is closely connected with the size of

the area, and to the mobility level of the species in

question (Kramer & Chapman, 1999; Sanchez

Lizaso et al., 2000; Goni et al., 2001, 2006; Kelly

& MacDiarmid, 2003). Species with a medium-low

mobility, like the lobster, need small areas for an

immediate beneficial effect to be felt in the

surrounding fishing areas (Sanchez Lizaso et al.,

2000; Kelly et al., 2002).

The small size of our study area (4 km2) seems to

have ensured, even in the first years of experimen-

tation, the movement of lobsters from the IN zone to

the OUT ones, at a rate that appeared constant

throughout the 8-year period (Follesa et al., 2007).

The similarity in the trends for the percentage

increase in biomass inside and outside the area offers

further strong support for the hypothesis of constant

movement of Palinurus elephas between the two

areas (even in the first year of experimentation), also

confirmed by applying the Cormack–Jolly–Seber

(CJS) model to the specimens tagged inside the area

(Follesa et al., 2007).

Considering the fact that all the lobsters recaptured

had covered a mean distance of ca. 1.8 km/year and

that the distance a specimen would have to cover in

order to move outside the area (calculated as a

straight line from the centre of the area) would be

between 1.4 and 1.6 km, it appears clear that the
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spillover of specimens outside the area proved to be

consistent after 1 year of the area being set up.

Moreover, recent interviews with local fishermen

have revealed that even from the first year of

experimentation, spillover was apparent because of

the increased capture of medium- to large-sized

adults and, in the last 2 years, by the pronounced

increase in the number of smaller-sized specimens

(CL B 65 mm). Undoubtedly, the large-sized lob-

sters could represent a portion of those introduced

inside the area, which had grown in size with time

and moved across the boundary of MPA. The analysis

of size-frequency histograms also indicated a reason-

ably good recruitment over the last years, with a

marked increase occurring in 2005. A portion of these

juveniles (aged ca. 3–4 years, Marin, 1987; Follesa

et al., 2003) were probably responsible for the

decrease in the mean CL values recorded in the last

2 years. These animals could also have migrated to

the surrounding areas.

The results of the present study are encouraging

for the establishment of small protected areas. From

the literature, small areas (\6 km2) are known to

generally make a moderate contribution to a

reduced commercial fishing area, while at the same

time offering a greater and more immediate oppor-

tunity for increasing the commercial catch

(McClanahan & Kaunda-Arara, 1996). Moreover,

numerous studies have pointed out how, due to the

reduced size of an area, movements of lobsters can

be observed outside the Marine Protected Area

(MPA) as a result of nocturnal foraging or simply

from seasonal migration (Hunt et al., 1991; Mac-

Diarmid & Breen, 1993; Goni et al., 2001). The

relatively small size of our study area, compared

with those reported in other studies (Cole et al.,

1990; Hunt et al., 1991; Goni et al., 2001), has

produced a two-fold benefit: the area has served as

a protection and collection basin for the species, but

it has also contributed to a local restoration of

stock, increasing the number of specimens in the

neighbouring zones, where commercial fishing is

normally practised. Hence, even if our results

cannot be extended as a generalization to apply to

other protected areas, undoubtedly in some circum-

stances, the setting up of small MPAs could offer

benefits at a local level, and with appropriate

encouragement, could lead to an increase in the

stocks of this commercially important species.
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

Incorporating ecological functioning into the designation
and management of marine protected areas

C. L. J. Frid ÆÆ O. A. L. Paramor ÆÆ
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Abstract Marine protected areas are generally

designed and managed on the basis of the presence

and extent of specific habitat types or the habitats of

important species. However, it has become clear that

in addition to including these ‘structural’ elements of

marine systems, management strategies should incor-

porate a consideration of the functional aspects of the

ecosystems. Biological traits analysis (BTA) has been

successfully used to describe ecological functioning

in marine benthic systems. BTA uses a number of

biological characteristics expressed by the taxa

present as indicators of key ecosystem functions.

Two expert workshops were used to examine the

potential for the application of BTA in the

designation and management of MPAs. They con-

cluded that BTA represented the best tool currently

available for quantifying ecological functioning and

agreed on 10-key ecological functions delivered by

marine benthic communities. Twenty-four biological

traits were also identified by the workshops as indices

of these ten functions. In order to demonstrate the

practical utility of the approach, BTA using these

traits, was applied to a dataset covering benthos from

within and around the proposed Eddystone Special

Area of Conservation (SW England). The case study

demonstrated that with the type of data normally

available from conservation assessment type surveys,

and a knowledge of the relevant biological traits, it is

possible to use a consideration of ecological func-

tioning to set boundaries for the MPA and to inform

the site management objectives. The use of structure

and function information to inform the designation

process and subsequent management of marine

protected areas is discussed.

Keywords Ecological services � Biological traits
analysis � Conservation objectives �
Benthos

Introduction

A variety of international conventions (e.g. RAM-

SAR, ASCOBANS), as well national legislation (EC,
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1992; Australian Fish Resources Management Act,

1994; US Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation

and Management Act, 1996; Canadian Ocean’s Act,

1997; EC, 2004), require the protection of sites for

nature conservation purposes. It is now recognised

that protection of the habitat, and its associated

functional processes, is a key element of ensuring

ecological sustainability and is therefore a key

element of the application of the ‘ecosystem

approach’ (Frid et al., 2005, 2006). Until recently,

sites have been selected for protection based on the

presence of specific habitats or species. However, a

growing number of legislative agreements, including

the Convention on Biological Diversity (United

Nations, 1992), the European Marine Strategy Direc-

tive (EC, 2005) and the Habitats Directive (EC,

1992), require management schemes to address the

functioning of ecosystems.

Consideration of functioning in the designation

process has been difficult in the past due to the lack of

science to support such an approach. A number of

studies have recently sought to describe the delivery

of ‘ecological goods and services’ from the marine

ecosystem (Chapin et al., 1997; Snelgrove et al.,

1997; Lasiak, 1998; Beaumont & Tinch, 2003; Frid &

Paramor, 2006). Most of these have been descriptive

accounts, or focussed on only one aspect (say

fisheries resources or nutrient regeneration), and

presented their analysis in units appropriate to that

function. However, application of an ecosystem

approach requires the integration of ecosystem com-

ponents, and so requires a multivariate, multi-

function, approach. Recent advances in data handling

have made this possible and one approach that has

been applied with some success is biological traits

analysis (BTA). It uses the biological traits of taxa as

indicators of key aspects of functioning. BTA was

initiated in lentic systems (Statzner et al., 1994), and

developed for application to marine ecosystems (Frid

et al., 2000; Bremner et al., 2003, 2005, 2006a). It

focuses on the behaviour and attributes of biological

entities that contribute to the maintenance of ecosys-

tem processes and differs from previous trait-based

approaches (e.g. trophic or functional groups (Pear-

son & Rosenberg, 1986; Snelgrove & Butman, 1994;

Grall & Glemarec, 1997; Whitlatch et al., 1997;

Clarke & Warwick, 1998; Dauwe et al., 1998; Telesh

et al., 1999; Herrando-Pérez & Frid, 2001)) as it

utilises a wider range of information on organism

functional traits. It can be applied to any taxonomic

level and can incorporate indicators of several

different aspects of functioning. Furthermore, BTA

can be used in a ‘fuzzy coding’ mode where a species

is not allocated to a single code for each trait but can

be dispersed over a number of code classes to reflect

its biology, or our uncertainty of its biology. For

example in classic functional group analysis an

organism might be scored as either a predator or a

scavenger. However, many such taxa exhibit both

feeding modes. Under a fuzzy coding approach the

organism can be scored 0.5 to each, or if predomi-

nantly a carnivore then, may be, 0.8 carnivore and 0.2

scavenger. The use of fuzzy coding complicates the

subsequent analysis but allows for a much more

realistic representation on the functional biology of

the assemblage.

The initial stages of BTA involve the identification

of key aspects of functioning (e.g. the processes

involved in energy/carbon/nutrient cycling) and the

functional traits that can be used as indicators of these

(e.g. feeding traits as indicators of carbon transport

between the pelagos and benthos).

In this article, we investigate how BTA might be

used to aid designation and management of MPAs by

providing a wider ecosystem approach than tradi-

tional models of MPA management. In order to do

this we: (i) establish what are the most important, or

key, ecological functions delivered by marine benthic

systems, and consider the biological traits that

organisms possess that underpin delivery of these

functions and (ii) consider how this information

might be used in MPA management. As a case study

to assess the feasibility of this, we apply our

approach, includes consideration of species’ identi-

ties and ecological functioning, to a UK-proposed

Special Area of Conservation (SAC).

How can ecological functioning be used in MPA

management

Delivery of the ecological functioning of a healthy

ecosystem can be incorporated in the designation of

MPA management in two ways. First, in setting the

boundary of the MPA to ensure key functions are

protected by the MPA designation, and second, in

setting the management objectives for the site, so that

performance of the management regime can be

assessed against them.
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Setting boundaries

As MPAs do not exist in ecological isolation, but

exchange resources with a much larger area, there is an

argument to extend the boundaries of the protected

area beyond the physical extent of the habitat/feature

being targeted. However, since the spatial and tem-

poral scales of processes that need to be considered in

order to protect the structure and functioning of the

habitat/feature are considerable, a more pragmatic

approach is to protect those areas close to the feature

that exhibit similar ecological functioning. Thus,

regions of rapid change in the multivariate descriptor

of the biological traits (and hence ecological functions

performed) might be considered as possible bound-

aries for the MPA.

Conservation objectives

Designating an area on the basis of the presence of a

feature/habitat or even the spatial distribution of

functions, is only the beginning of effective man-

agement. Current management approaches focus on

the delivery of defined objectives (objective-based

management). Traditionally, conservation objectives

have either been set in broad terms, e.g. maintain

habitat x in a good condition, or have focussed on

key or indicator taxa, e.g. provide habitat for 5% of

the regional population of species y. With the

availability of tools that provide quantitative metrics

of ecosystem functioning, either in total/aggregate

form or by individual functions, it is possible to set

conservation objectives for function delivery. BTA

allows the species delivering any given function to

be identified and so changes in functions can be

traced back to changes in the biota and hence back

to impacting activities that can be controlled by

management measures.

Methods

Identification of the ecological functions

and the traits that map them

The selection of the key functions and the traits to

that can be used to measure them was supported by

two international workshops, one in London and one

in Plymouth. At each workshop around 10 experts in

various aspects of marine benthic ecology and

ecosystem functioning, were asked to develop a list

of key ecosystem functions delivered by marine

benthic systems. They were then asked to consider

whether BTA was a suitable means of measuring the

functioning, and if so, which traits of the biota would

be the most useful proxies. This included a consid-

eration of practicality, which included information

availability.

This was achieved in a workshop format using a

semi-structured, round-table, discussion approach.

The results of the discussions were consolidated

and, after a period for reflection, were re-presented to

the groups for review. The two workshops were run

independently with the aim of using the degree of

congruency of the outputs as an indication of the

robustness of the conclusions.

The workshops identified 10 aspects of benthic

marine system functioning which were seen as their

key functions (Table 1). There was complete agree-

ment in the composition of this list between the two

workshops. The two workshops considered that 24

biological traits that could be used as indicators of the

contribution of the biota to delivery of the key

functions (Table 2). The two workshops indepen-

dently came up with the same 20 traits and the

remaining three were identified by only one of the

workshops, this difference being a reflection of the

specialisms of the experts present

A full explanation of the links between traits and

key aspects of functioning are given in Bremner et al.

(2006b).

Some of the traits identified may be of greater

practical use than others because they are indicators

of more than one aspect of functioning. However,

the workshop participants decided not to rank traits

by importance, as this was considered too subjective

and difficult to apply to different sites. Participants

concluded that all the listed traits should be included

in the analysis, with the condition that particular

traits could be further considered in isolation, if this

was considered appropriate for a particular site, for

example because a particular function was seen to be

of great importance (i.e. food resources for birds,

breeding habitat for species of high conservation

importance).
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A case study: the Eddystone Reef, Cornwall

Data source

As no contemporary data were available we used a

historical dataset for the site to demonstrate the

feasibility of the approach. The Holme’s ‘scoop

sample’ dataset from soft sediment habitats in the

area of Eddystone Reef (Holme, 1953) considers all

macrofauna obtained from sieving a sample of

sediment retrieved from the seabed in a ‘scoop’

sampler. Holme’s sampler was similar to what might

now be known as a pipe or anchor dredge, thus

samples are not strictly quantitative but as the same

method was applied at each site they are comparable.

Holme sampled stations arranged on a series of

transect running north–south and data used here cover

three transects and an additional station located close

to the Eddystone Reef (see station locations in

Fig. 4). All Holmes transects lie to the east of the

Eddystone and so cover only the eastern portion of

the proposed SAC which is centred on the reef itself.

Data analysis

Ecological structure

Centred (covariance) PCA (Gower & Hand, 1996)

was used to examine differences in ecological

structure at stations on and around the potential

SAC features. Unlike non-parametric procedures,

like MDS, PCA produces scores for each station and

these scores can be used as a measure of how

different the communities are in terms of their

ecological structure (stations with similar scores

contain communities with similar ecological struc-

ture). The first and second set of scores produced by

the analysis (axes 1 and 2 scores) can, therefore, be

used to generate an ordination plot that allows the

differences between the communities to be visual-

ised and quantified.

Where the resulting ordinations contained outlying

stations that compromised the ability of an analysis to

describe emergent patterns in the data, the abundance

dataset was transformed (double root) and the

Table 1 Key aspects of functioning identified during two

international workshops (Bremner et al. 2006a)

Process, property or activity

1. Energy and elemental cycling (carbon, nitrogen,

phosphorus, sulphur)

2. Silicon cycling

3. Calcium carbonate cycling

4. Food supply/export

5. Productivity

6. Habitat/refugia provision

7. Temporal pattern (population variability, community

resistance and resilience)

8. Propagule supply/export

9. Adult immigration/emigration

10. Modification of physical processes

Table 2 Biological traits

identified as indicators of

key aspects of functioning

in potential MPAs

(Bremner et al. 2006a)

1. Maximum size 15. Resource capture method

2. Maximum growth rate 16. Food type

3. Longevity 17. Energy transfer efficiency

4. Time to maturity 18. Tissue components

5. Reproductive method 19. Defence strategy

6. Fecundity 20. Movement method

7. Propagule dispersal 21. Mobility

8. Body design 22. Water column migration

9. Living habit 23. Horizontal migration

10. Living location/environmental position 24. Intra-specific sociability

11. Exposure potential 25. Predictability of dynamics

12. Degree of flexibility 26. Recruitment variability/success

13. Degree of attachment 27. Biogenic habitat provision

14. Strength of attachment 28. Scale of habitat provision
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analysis repeated. If transformation of the abundance

data did not prove sufficient to reduce the influence of

outliers, these stations were removed and the dataset

re-analysed.

Ecological functioning

Co-inertia analysis (Doledec & Chessel, 1994) was

utilised to examine differences in ecological func-

tioning over the sampling stations. Co-inertia

analysis assesses the co-structure between two data

tables by simultaneously ordinating them, maximis-

ing both the variance from the individual tables and

the correlation between them (Doledec & Chessel,

1994). This analysis produces scores for the stations

that can be used as a measure of how different the

communities are, in the same way as PCA, but

because they incorporate information on both the

abundance of taxa at a station and the biological

traits they exhibit (Doledec et al., 1999), these

scores describe how different the communities are

in terms of their ecological functioning. The co-

inertia scores can also be plotted on an ordination

map, with each point on the map representing the

abundance-weighted ‘biological trait composition’

of an individual station. Interpretation of the con-

toured structure and functioning maps required

reference back to the results of the biological

ordinations.

The analysis utilised both the dataset of taxon

abundance used previously to examine ecological

structure over the sampling stations, and the biolog-

ical traits tables prepared for each of the four datasets

examined. First, separate ordinations of the individual

data tables were carried out. As before, centred PCA

was used to investigate the ecological structure of the

stations. However, for this analysis the table was

transposed so that the taxa were in rows. Fuzzy

correspondence analysis was used to assess the

biological traits table. This is a form of correspon-

dence analysis used when the categories of variables

are fuzzy coded (Chevenet et al., 1994).

Co-inertia analysis was then carried out using both

ordinations and the significance of the resulting co-

structure was examined with a random permutation

test (Doledec & Chessel, 1994). This test randomly

permuted the rows of the co-inertia table and

recalculated the inertia statistics 100 times. The

observed co-inertia value was then compared to the

frequency distribution of the randomly permuted

values to assess if it was significantly larger.

The co-inertia analysis was initially applied to the

four datasets in-full, irrespective of whether outlying

stations had been removed from any of these

datasets for the purposes of describing ecological

structure. This is because several taxa can exhibit

the same traits; therefore extreme differences in

abundance of particular taxa at a station may not

necessarily translate into extreme differences in trait

composition. However, if outlying stations were

noted on the resulting co-inertia ordination plots, the

datasets were transformed and stations removed as

appropriate.

Boundary mapping

As a result of the way they are calculated, the first set

of station scores (axis 1 scores) generated by both the

PCA and co-inertia analysis contain the greatest

amount of information on the variability in ecological

structure or functioning among the sampling stations,

making them useful variables for summarising

differences among the communities. These axis 1

PCA and co-inertia analysis scores were plotted over

maps of the Eddystone Reef survey area, to provide a

visualisation of how the structure and functioning

varied over the region and to identify the areas of

greatest change.

The ecological structure and functioning scores

were grouped into appropriate categories using the

mapping package ArcGIS 9 (ESRI, California, USA)

and coloured labels assigned to the categories to ease

interpretation of the maps. The co-ordinates of the

sample stations were plotted and overlaid with the

ecological structure and functioning scores. The

structure and functioning scores information was

then contoured using a Triangular Irregular Network

(TIN), see the caption for Fig. 4 for a full explana-

tion. TINs were utilised, in this case, as they were

found to best reflect the patterns in the data from the

Holmes’ (1953) Eddystone Reef surveys.

This allowed species and functions causing data

clusters and regions of rapid change on the map to be

identified.
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Results

Benthic structure and function at Eddystone

Ecological structure

Analysis of untransformed data resulted in station A2

(a ‘very fine muddy sand’ area to the far north of

Eddystone) as an extreme outlier on the ordination

plot. Square-root transformation of the abundance

data did not help to reveal the patterns in ecological

structure over the remaining stations, so A2 was

removed from the analysis. PCA of the remaining

stations described approximately 43% of the vari-

ability in the dataset (Table 3).

Samples from ‘clean sand’ habitats (also the

unclassified stations C5 and C6 from the sandy

grounds) showed some degree of grouping on the

plot, however, there was insufficient replication of the

other habitat types to determine how strongly stations

grouped together based on habitat type (Table 4,

Fig. 1).

The variable distribution of Phaxas pellucidus

(Pennant) and Lumberineris sp. (de Blainville) caused

the separation of stations along the first axis. Station

C6 (to the south-east of Eddystone) and, to a lesser

extent the ‘clean sand’ stations (Fig. 1), had rela-

tively high abundance of both taxa, while they were

not recorded (except for four Lumbrineris sp. found

in A4) in stations C1, B2, A4 and A5. These stations

contained a variety of substrate types (Table 4).

Station C1 was differentiated from the latter stations

by markedly higher abundance of Echinocyamus

pusillus (OF Muller) and indeterminate polychaetes.

Ecological functioning

Analysis of ecological functioning was based on a

square-root transformation of the abundance data.

Removal of station A2 was not necessary for this

Table 3 Multivariate analysis of the ecological structure

(PCA) and functioning (co-inertia analysis) of benthic com-

munities sampled by Holme (1953) in the area of Eddystone

Reef

Ordination

axis

Eigenvalue Relative

inertia (%)

Cumulative

inertia (%)

Ecological structure (PCA)

1 11.600 29.11 29.11

2 5.773 14.49 43.59

Ecological functioning (co-inertia analysis)

1 0.202 50.01 50.01

2 0.069 17.14 67.15

Table 4 Substrate types at stations sampled by Holme (1953)

in the area of Eddystone Reef

Substrate type Stations

Very fine muddy sand A2

Clean medium grade sand/mixed muddy

sand and gravel

A3

Muddy sand with small stones and shell

fragments

A4

Shell gravel A5

Clean sand A6, A7, B5, B6,

B7, C4

Fine muddy sand with small stones B2

Slightly muddy fine sand B4

Fine gravel of shell fragments and small

stones

C1

Muddy sand with a few stones C2, C3

Unclassified (sandy grounds) C5, C6

A3A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

B2

B4

B5
B6
BB

B7

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

B2

A4 

A5 

C3

C2

C1

A3

B7
A7

C4 A6
C5

C6

B4

B6B5

P
C

2

PC1

A = Transect A
B = Transect B 
C = Transect C

Fig. 1 PCA ordination of the stations analysed during

investigation of ecological structure of benthic communities

sampled by Holme (1953) in the area of Eddystone Reef.

Information on substrate type for each station is given in

Table 4. ‘Clean sand’ and ‘unclassified’ stations sampled from

the sandy grounds are highlightedthe sandy grounds are highlighted
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analysis, as it was not portrayed as an outlier in the

ordination.

However, interpretation of the analysis was

impaired by one-trait category, ‘regular-seasonal/

reproductive water column migration’. This trait

category was so separated from all the others on the

trait ordination plot that further interpretation of the

results was not possible. This trait was only expressed

by one taxon in the dataset (indeterminate polychae-

tes), and then only to a low degree (only a very small

number of polychaetes undertake regular water

column migrations, for reproductive purposes). For

this reason, the analysis was repeated after exclusion

of the category ‘regular-seasonal/reproductive water

column migration’.

The co-inertia analysis accounted for 67% of the

variability in ecological functioning over the stations

(Table 3). The ‘clean sand’ stations separated out

from the other stations in terms of their trait

compositions (Table 4, Fig. 2), although they were

not as tightly grouped in general as they had been in

the ordination of ecological structure (Fig. 1).

The traits most important for determining differ-

ences between stations were body design, living

habit, exposure potential, degree of flexibility,

horizontal and water column migrations and habitat

provision (Table 5). Stations A4 and A2 (‘muddy

sand with small stones and shell fragments’ and ‘very

fine muddy sand’ stations to the north of Eddystone)

were characterised by tube-dwelling organisms, those

with high exposure potential and taxa forming habitat

by the accretion of sediments (Fig. 2). Stations A6,

B7 and C4, all ‘clean sand’ stations to the south (A6,

B7) and east (C4) of Eddystone, were characterised

by shelled organisms and taxa undertaking irregular

or single horizontal migrations.

Stations in the lower left quadrant of the ordination

plot, principally B4 but including the remaining

‘clean sand’ stations and the unclassified stations

from the sandy grounds (C5 and C6), were charac-

terised by flexible taxa ([45�), organisms inhabiting

temporary burrows and those making irregular or

seasonal water-column migrations (Fig. 2). The

random permutation test indicated a lack of co-

structure between the taxon abundance and biological

traits tables (P = 0.15).

Boundary mapping

The depth contours around Eddystone Reef are

shown in Fig. 3. The physical feature of the reef

itself is clearly demarcated. The stations sampled by

Holmes (1953) were all to the east of the Eddystone

complex, on a well-dispersed grid. A few rapid

changes in ecological structure were observed among

the data points (Fig. 4), although this may have been

due to the dispersed pattern of the sampling stations.

A2

A4

B4

B5

C2

C5

C6

F
2

F1

B2

A4

A5

C3

C2

C1A3

B7

A7

C4
A6 

C5

C6

B4

B6

B5

A2
A = Transect A 
B = Transect B 
C = Transect C

Fig. 2 Co-inertia ordination of the stations analysed during

investigation of ecological functioning of benthic communities

sampled by Holme (1953) in the area of Eddystone Reef.

Information on substrate type for each station is given in

Table 4. ‘Clean sand’ and ‘unclassified’ stations sampled from

the sandy grounds are highlightedthe sandy grounds are highlighted

Table 5 Trait categories contributing most to differences in

ecological functioning over stations sampled by Holme (1953)

in the area of Eddystone Reef

Trait Trait category

Body design Hard-shell

Living habit Tube

Temporary burrow

Exposure potential High (erect surface/interface

dwelling)

Degree of flexibility [45�
Horizontal migration Irregular/single

Water column

migration

Irregular/single

Habitat provision Action—sediment accretion
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Figure 5 shows the functional changes across the

survey area. The ecological functioning data shows a

pattern distinct to that of the species composition

dataset and, therefore, provides an additional infor-

mation to the ecological structure analysis. However,

it too is affected by edge effects due to the restricted

nature of the sampling programme.

Delineation of the Eddystone Reef SAC would

currently be limited to the physical extent of the reef

feature as data were not available, at the time of

analysis, on which to undertake a comprehensive

assessment of gradients of change in the ecological

structure and functioning of the reef and surrounding

areas.

Discussion

This study has demonstrated a means by which

ecological survey data can be used in the delimitation

of boundaries for marine protected areas through the

explicit consideration of the ecological structure

(biological diversity) and functioning of the systems.

Until now, delimiting nature conservation sites has

either been done with reference to the spatial

Fig. 3 fThe depth contours around the Eddystone Reef

complex (adapted from Axelsson et al. 2006)complex (adapted from Axelsson et al. 2006)

Fig. 4 The ecological structure to the east of Eddystone Reef,

based on PCA scores of the biological communities sampled by

Holme (1953) (see Fig. 1). These scores explain 29.1% of the

variability in the data. A triangulated irregular network (TIN)

was used to spatially contour the data. TINs are based on a set

of adjacent, non-overlapping triangles with x, y coordinates and
zz vertical elevations for their vertices, with topological

p g jrelationships between the triangles and their adjacent

neighbours. The contour lines produced can therefore be read

as a landscape map, with lines close together indicating areas

fof greatest change and lines further apart indicating areas of

similarity. Each data point was categorised and labelled with a

different colour to allow points of similarity to be identified.

The box enclosing some of the sites represents the boundaries

of the sampling area selected by the survey contractors

( )(Axelsson et al. 2006)
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distribution of ‘key’ species or the extent of specific

types of physical environment, i.e. the physical

habitat. Marine systems are dynamic and, ecologi-

cally, open. This means that ecological processes

extend across physical habitat boundaries and the

health of the biological assemblage in a habitat may

be dependent on processes occurring elsewhere. The

approach developed and demonstrated here addresses

these issues by explicit consideration of biological

diversity and ecological functioning using BTA.

BTA has several potential uses with regards to

SAC designation and management. First, BTA can be

used as a tool to assist in boundary setting. A strict

interpretation of the Habitats Directive requires SAC

boundaries to follow the edge of the distribution of

the species or habitat of concern. However, the

Convention on Biological Diversity (United Nations,

1992) and subsequent treaty undertakings (e.g. World

Summit on Sustainable Development, Johannesburg,

2002) require explicit conservation of ecological

functioning. One can, therefore, envisage the appli-

cation of BTA to delimit areas that function as Annex

1 habitats, even if our perception of them is that they

are a different type of habitat. For example, conser-

vation of offshore sandbanks less than 20-m deep is

required under the Habitats Directive (EC, 1992).

These areas deliver a range of ecological functions,

so this delivery must, logically, also be protected. If

an area adjacent to the banks is also delivering the

same functions, but is, say, 24-m deep, then given the

open nature of marine systems, it seems reasonable to

include this as part of the bank system and incorpo-

rate it within the SAC boundaries.

Second, BTA allows the identification of both the

ecological functions strongly expressed in a habitat

(or unique to it), and the species delivering them.

This information can then be used in the setting of

conservation objectives for the site. For example, at

Eddystone, body design, living habit, exposure

potential, flexibility, migrations and habitat provision

were the ecological traits that were most important in

distinguishing among the stations.

In addition to its use for describing ecological

functioning across a potential SAC site, the ability of

the approach to identify whether communities in

similar habitats but different geographic locations

function in the same way (Bremner et al., 2006a),

means it can provide information on differences or

similarities in functioning between sites proposed for

inclusion in SAC series. This information will be

useful in the process of identifying sites for protec-

tion, because two sites with similar Annex I habitat

types may not necessarily function in the same way.

The expert workshops reviewed the approaches

available for providing information on ecological

functioning and concluded that BTA was the most

practical approach available at this time. In order to

apply BTA requires two things, a knowledge of what

iFig. 5 The ecological

functioning to the east of

Eddystone Reef, based on

co-inertia scores of the

biological communities

sampled by Holme (1953)

(see Fig. 2). These scores

explain 50% of the

variability in the data.

A triangulated irregular

network (TIN) was used to

spatially contour the data.

See Fig. 4 caption for an

explanation of TINs. The

box enclosing some of the

sites represents the

boundaries of the sampling

area selected by the survey

contractors (Axelsson et al.

2006)
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are the important functions to include in consider-

ation and secondly what traits can be used to index

those functions in the biota. The workshops, with

special reference to offshore sandbanks and subtidal

reefs, identified a list of 10-key ecological functions

(Table 1) and 24 biological indicator traits that could

be used to index them (Table 2). It is reassuring that

the combined expertise available to the two work-

shops should firstly agree on the list of functions and

secondly that that lists of functions, and the linked

traits, are not so long as to be impractical to apply

using BTA. In order to examine the practical

application of this conclusion we used these traits

for the basis of the analysis presented here for the

Eddystone Reef area.

Our analysis has shown how the approach can be

applied to both characterize the ecological function-

ing of the assemblages present in an area and to

delimit areas of different ecological functioning.

Furthermore, the output from the fuzzy coded BTA

could be used as input to a GIS system. The GIS then

allowed spatial contouring of ecological functioning

and this could assist in the selection of boundary

points for an MPA.

Given the complex interactions at each stage of

the ecological chain that links environmental condi-

tions to biological assemblage composition to

ecological function delivery managing the system

to deliver tight targets for functioning is unlikely to

succeed. However, it is clear that changes in

functioning could be an important element of any

failure to deliver a healthy ecosystem. It therefore

follows that, in addition to a role in delimiting MPA

boundaries, monitoring programmes should be

designed to allow changes in functioning, in space

or time, to be detected with a high degree of

confidence. This will aid managers in determining

the effects of natural change and/or human activities

in MPAs. BTA allows the links between function

delivery and the taxa responsible to be explicitly

linked. It is impossible to manage the marine

ecosystem and it is equally impossible to manage

ecological functioning of the system, however, by

being able to link functions back to taxa, our

knowledge of the vulnerability of specific taxa to

various human activities will allow management

schemes to be advanced that do provide explicit

consideration for, and protection of, ecosystem

functioning.
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

Go with the flow: tidal import and export of larvae from
semi-enclosed bays

M. J. Jessopp ÆÆ R. J. McAllen
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Abstract There is a growing body of evidence that

suggests the effective functioning of marine reserves

is dependent on the dispersal and recruitment of

larvae. Enhanced production inside reserves is pre-

dicted to lead to a net larval export and increased

settlement and recruitment outside reserve bound-

aries. However, larval retention in bays is also well

documented. Since bays are increasingly being used

as reserve areas, planktonic larvae of benthic marine

invertebrates were sampled from two semi-enclosed

marine reserves during flood and ebb tides to

determine whether these bays are acting as net

exporters of larvae. Neither reserve was a net

importer or exporter of species richness, larval

abundance or diversity, although one reserve showed

a small export of species richness during the hours of

darkness. Both reserves balanced the net import of

some species with a net export of others, which was

generally related to adult or larval abundance,

although exceptions were found in one reserve.

Significant effects of light were found, with the net

import or export of some species occurring exclu-

sively during either the hours of daylight or darkness.

An increased understanding of larval sink-source

dynamics in bays is essential for ensuring their

effective use as marine reserves to meet specific

conservation needs.

Keywords Marine reserve � Larval dispersal �
Larval retention � Bays

Introduction

Most benthic marine invertebrates are sedentary or

sessile as adults, so their pelagic larval phase is the

primary means of dispersal (Thorson, 1950). Marine

invertebrate larvae are generally highly dispersive

with some, but not all, behaving as relatively passive

particles with respect to tidal advection (Banse, 1986;

Shanks et al., 2003a), particularly where currents are

greater than the swimming speed of larvae. Large-

scale transport processes such as upwellings (Rough-

garden et al., 1988) may aid in the wide dispersal of

larvae, and while many coasts are not subject to

upwelling conditions, coastal tidal currents can

contribute to large-scale transport, linking popula-

tions over broad spatial scales. However, the presence

of nearshore fronts (McCulloch & Shanks, 2003;

Shanks et al., 2003b) may play a contrasting role in

limiting dispersal, and the local recruitment of
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species with long-lived larvae (Palumbi, 1999, 2003)

certainly supports this. The ability of zooplankton to

influence horizontal transport by adjusting their

vertical position in the water column (Kimmerer &

McKinnon, 1987), can enhance their dispersal or

retention and may lead to a selective advantage (Hill,

1991). While the active dispersal of larvae away from

adult populations and to suitable nursery grounds can

be accomplished by this process (DiBacco et al.,

2001; Garland et al., 2002), the same process can be

used to limit transport and prevent offshore advection

(Shanks & Brink, 2005).

In terms of current efforts to implement an effective

network of marine reserves, there is evidence that

reserves can replenish exploited populations outside

protected areas via larval export (Roa & Bahamonde,

1993; Murawski et al., 2000). This has important

implications for future reserve designation as bays are

increasingly being used in the management of marine

biodiversity and populations of exploited species. Bays

are a common component of many coastlines, and

water retention (Sponaugle et al., 2002), and resulting

increased aggregations of zooplankton and other

passive particles (Black et al., 1990; Archambault &

Bourget, 1999) in these areas suggest local retention of

larvae. Assessing whether bays act as a net sink or

source of larvae, and thus their potential effectiveness

as reserve areas, requires accurate quantification of the

tidal import and export of larvae.

In Ireland, two semi-enclosed bays (Strangford

Lough in the north, and Lough Hyne in the south)

provide an excellent opportunity to study the

exchange of larvae between bays and their adjacent

coastline. While these bays are not conventional in

the sense that they are highly enclosed systems,

similar coastal configurations are commonly found

along eastern Canada and Norway, and other exam-

ples of marine reserves in semi-enclosed bays,

lagoons and sea loughs can be found (e.g. Port

Phillip Heads Marine national Park, Australia and

Morro Natural Preserve, USA). Unlike estuaries,

water movement in these sea loughs is almost entirely

due to tidal currents, and the fully marine conditions

remove any confounding effects of the need for some

larvae to disperse from estuarine conditions to

complete development in open coastal waters before

returning to recruit to local populations (Christy,

1982). Tidal exchange between these bays and the

adjacent ocean occurs through narrow constrictions

making reliable quantifying of larval densities in

flood and ebb tides possible. Small but significant

export of phytoplankton (Johnson et al., 1995),

increased local zooplankton abundance (Ballard &

Myers, 2000), and a trend for the tidal import of

zooplankton, particularly copepod species (Rawlin-

son et al., 2005) have been found at Lough Hyne,

along with high local abundance of zooplankton at

Strangford Lough (Boyd, 1973). However, the import

and export of larvae from benthic marine inverte-

brates has not been studied in detail, and separating

the confounding influences of light and dark, and ebb

and flood tide on the exchange of larval abundance

and assemblage structure has thus far proved difficult.

It was therefore the purpose of this study to find out

whether these bays were acting as net importers or

exporters of marine invertebrate larvae. Second, if

Lough Hyne and Strangford Lough are conserving

diversity, and thus fulfilling one of the primary roles

of reserves, samples from ebb tides should contain

greater species richness and diversity than flood tides,

and will determine the suitability of semi-enclosed

bays for use as future reserve areas.

Materials and methods

Plankton samples were collected from surface waters

in two Irish marine reserves, Strangford Lough, Co.

Down, and Lough Hyne, Co. Cork (Fig. 1). Lough

Hyne Marine Nature Reserve (51�300 N 9�170 W) is a

small semi-enclosed fully marine sea lough, approx-

imately 1 km long and 0.5 km wide. The lough

consists of north and south basins, both approxi-

mately 18 m deep, connected by a deeper (50 m)

trough in the western part of the reserve. The reserve

is connected to the ocean through Barloge Creek, via

a shallow (maximum depth 5 m at high water),

narrow (25 m wide) channel known as the ‘rapids’.

The presence of a rock sill in the rapids modifies the

usual semi-diurnal tidal cycle, resulting in an asym-

metric tide with ebb flow lasting approximately twice

as long as flood. Warmer summer water temperatures

occur inside the reserve compared to the adjacent

coastline (Rawlinson et al., 2004). Strangford Lough

(54�270 N 005�360 W) is a much larger, semi-

enclosed, fully marine sea lough, approximately

30 km long and 8 km wide. For the most part it is

less than 10 m in depth, but a Y-shaped channel up to
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66 m deep extends from the entrance up the central

portion of the Lough. The reserve is connected to the

open sea via a narrow, 8 km long channel (the

‘narrows’).

Due to differences in scale, and logistic constraints

at each of the reserves, separate sampling protocols

were used to independently measure larval abun-

dances in flood and ebb tide waters. Direct

comparisons between reserves can therefore not be

made, and are outside the remit of this study.

However, both protocols independently quantify the

tidal import and export of larvae to assess whether

these reserves are acting as a sink or source of larvae.

At Lough Hyne, reserve versus oceanic water

could be differentiated by differences in water

temperature, which was monitored over a number

of tides using an optic tidbit temperature logger

(Onset Computer Corporation, Massachusetts, USA),

attached to a weighted buoy in the rapids. Plankton

tows could not be conducted in the rapids due to the

inability of the boat to sample in the low water level

during ebb tides. Instead, a shore-based ‘hose-on-

suction-side’ plankton pumping system (Miller &

Judkins, 1981) was used to pump 200 litres of water

through a mesh net using a portable generator, bilge

pump and a 40 mm diameter hose suspended approx-

imately 0.5 m below the surface of the rapids. As

pump samples collect limited volumes of water and

net clogging is negligible, a 50 lm mesh net was

used to ensure collection of small larvae. Due to low

volume of water sampled using the pump technique,

months of high larval abundance were selected

(following the spring plankton bloom) to ensure high

larval abundance in samples, and sampling dates

were chosen such that there were an equal number of

flood and ebb tides during periods of daylight and

darkness to ensure a balanced design. Samples were

collected during the hours of daylight and darkness

gFig. 1 S g g (Location of Strangford Lough (inset A), , g y (), N. Ireland, and Lough Hyne (inset B), p), Republic of Ireland
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over 16 flood and 16 ebb tides in June and August

2004. Flood and ebb tide samples contained repli-

cates from the start (during the first hour), peak

(midpoint), and end (within the last hour) of flow to

account for any differences in timing of larval release

into the water column, and two replicates were

collected at each sampling occasion. Plankton sam-

ples were immediately sieved through a 50 lm mesh

sieve and preserved in 70% ethanol for identification.

At Strangford Lough, the larger size of the narrows

made intensive shore-based pump sampling imprac-

tical, as samples could not be collected from the

faster-flowing waters near the centre. Replicate sea

surface trawls of approximately 10 minutes duration

at 1–2 knots were conducted monthly from a 6 m

boat in the narrows from March to June 2005 using a

buoyed 40 cm diameter mesh net with attached

flowmeter (General Oceanics model 2030R with

standard rotor). A 200 lm mesh was used to mini-

mise the effect of net clogging during trawls. In each

month, two replicates at the end of two flood and two

ebb tides were sampled to obtain assemblages

representative of oceanic water entering the bay and

reserve water exiting the bay, respectively. The

effects of diurnal vertical migration of larvae (Lam-

pert, 1989) were not investigated at this site, as all

trawls were performed during daylight hours. Each

sample was immediately taken to the Portaferry

Marine Laboratory, sieved and sample volume

adjusted to 50 ml, using 70% ethanol for preserva-

tion. Repeat subsamples in aliquots of 1 to 5 ml to

yield approximately 300 individuals for identification

(Venrick, 1971; Omori & Ikeda, 1992) were taken

using a bulb pipette.

For both locations, planktonic larvae of benthic

marine invertebrates were identified to species level

(wherever possible) using the available literature, and

abundances are given as the number of individuals

per cubic metre of sampled water (ind. m-3).

Larval species richness (S), abundance (N) and

Shannon-Wiener diversity (H’) were calculated and

compared between flood and ebb tides across months

and daylight/darkness using univariate ANOVA. It

was envisaged that the relative abundance of species

inside and outside the reserves would influence their

import and export, so species occurring commonly in

the plankton at each location were also investigated

using ANOVA to test for differential larval import or

export. For Lough Hyne, month was considered a

fixed factor as periods of high larval abundance and

an even number of flood and ebb tides in daylight and

darknesss were selected. However, at Strangford

Lough month was considered a random factor as no

particular hypothesis about the effect of month on

larval abundance or diversity was considered. Direc-

tion of flow (flood and ebb tides) and in the case of

Lough Hyne, Light (daylight and darkness) were

considered fixed, orthogonal factors. The most

appropriate transformation of abundance data to

remove large variances prior to ANOVA was deter-

mined by plotting log (standard deviation) against log

(mean), and obtaining the value for the slope of the

relationship. A slope of 0 suggested no transforma-

tion was necessary, while slopes of 0.5, 0.75 and 1

suggested square root, fourth root, and log as the most

appropriate transformations, respectively (Clarke &

Warwick, 2001). Homogeneity of variances was

tested using Cochran’s test prior to analysis, and

significant results were investigated using a post-hoc

test (Tukey’s pairwise comparisons) using Bonferroni

correction for multiple comparisons.

Results

Lough Hyne

Water temperature in the rapids (Fig. 2) shows a clear

distinction between oceanic and the warmer reserve

water. For approximately the first 50 minutes of flood

tide, inflowing water was the same temperature as the

last hour of ebb, suggesting that water from the end of

ebb tide was retained in Barloge creek and trans-

ported back into the reserve at the start of the

following flood tide. During ebb tide, water temper-

ature steadily increased, suggesting mixed water with

a progressively diminishing proportion of recently

entered ocean water being swept back out of the

reserve. This temperature profile was also apparent

throughout the winter months (Jessopp, unpublished

data).

Larval species richness, abundance and diversity

were all significantly greater in darkness than

daylight samples taken in August but not in June.

Post-hoc pairwise comparisons showed that ebb tides

had significantly greater species richness than flood

tides during the hours of darkness, but no significant

difference was found during the day. A similar
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light*direction interaction for larval abundance high-

lighted no significant differences between flood and

ebb tides within months, only between months. A

month*light*direction interaction was noted for

diversity, and post hoc pairwise comparisons again

only highlighted significant differences in flood and

ebb tides and daylight and darkness between month

treatments (Table 1, Fig. 3).

ANOVA showed significant net tidal movement

across the rapids in many of the commonly occurring

species tested, and post-hoc tests showed under which

months and light conditions this occurred (Table 2).

D-shaped bivalve veligers were more abundant in

flood than ebb tides (net import) in daylight, as were

veligers of the bivalve Anomia ephippium, Linnaeus.

There was an export of veligers of the bivalveMytilus

spp. and an unidentified gastropod (spp 3, possibly

young Littorina spp.) during darkness. A net export

of spionid worm trochophores occurred during the

hours of darkness in both months, and in addition

during daylight hours in August. Bivalve veligers of

Hiatella spp., Linnaeus, were more abundant in flood

tides (net import) during daylight, and were also

imported during both daylight and darkness in

August, while gastropod veligers of Turitella com-

munis, Risso, and Balcis devians, Monterosato, were

more abundant in ebb tides (net export) during

darkness in August only. Nauplii larvae of the

barnacle Chthamalus montagui, Southward, were

exported during August, while those of Chthamalus

stellatus, Poli, were imported in the same month.

Zoae larvae of the decapod Jaxea nocturna, Nardo,

were exported during darkness in June, and low

numbers of Necora pube, Linnaeus, zoea were

imported in both months. The bryozoan Membrani-

pora membranacea, Linnaeus, was imported into

Lough Hyne in June but not August. Many species

showed an effect of light, generally indicating higher

larval abundance (due to vertical migration to surface

waters) during the hours of darkness.

Fig. 2 Temperature (�C) taken from the rapids showing

temperature difference between flood and ebb tidewater. Arrows

indicate timing of high and low slack water in the rapids, and

q g g g gconsequent beginning of outflowing and inflowing tides

Table 1 Results of ANOVA for species richness (S), abundance (N) and Shannon-Wiener diversity (H’) in the Lough Hyne rapids.

Month, direction and light are all fixed, orthogonal factors

Source of variation df S N (log transform)a H0

MS F P MS F P MS F P

Month 1 145.04 18.63 *** 7.011 20.42 *** 0.52 13.63 ***

Light 1 294 37.76 *** 6.42 18.72 *** 0.511 13.4 ***

Direction 1 26.04 3.34 – 0.05 0.14 – 0.02 0.53 –

Month * light 1 40.04 5.14 * 1.76 5.13 * 0.182 4.78 *

Month * dir 1 8.16 1.05 – 0.19 0.56 – 0.149 3.91 –

Light * dir 1 135.38 17.39 *** 3.55 10.37 ** 0.108 2.82 –

Month * light * dir 1 0 0 – 0.17 0.5 – 0.234 6.13 *

Error 88 7.786 0.34 0.038

Total 95

Aug: Dark[Day Aug: Dark[Day Aug: Dark[Day

Dark: Ebb[Flood

a Indicates heterogeneous variances (Cochran’s Test P\ 0.05)

*P\ 0.05, **P\ 0.01, ***P\ 0.001, – n/s
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Strangford Lough

A significant effect of sampling month on abundance,

diversity and species richness was observed, most

likely due to different species releasing variable

amounts of larvae into the plankton between months.

No net import or export of abundance, species

richness or diversity occurred, although there was a

significant interaction between month and tidal

direction for larval abundance. Since this interaction

includes a random factor, post hoc tests are not

possible. However, a test of the effect of direction

within each level of month is possible (Underwood,

2002) and this showed no net unidirectional move-

ment of larvae in March and April, a net import in

May, and an export of larval abundance in June

(Table 3, Fig. 3).

ANOVA on commonly occurring species

(Table 4) showed significant differences in abun-

dance between months, as well as interactions

Fig. 3 Abundance, Species Richness and Shannon-Wiener

Diversity (±s.e.) for samples collected at Lough Hyne (June,

g ) g g ( )August 2004) and Strangford Lough (March–June 2005).

** denotes where significant differences were found between

flood (dark bars) and ebb (white bars) tides. Hatched bars

p g ( g y y)indicate samples collected during darkness (Lough Hyne only)
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between month and direction for many of these

species. Most interactions were the result of species

being present or highly abundant in only one of the

four sampling months, with either a net import or

export of larvae at this time. Two species of barnacle

(Semibalanus balanoides, Linnaeus and Balanus

crenatus, Brugiere,), one species of bryozoan (Electra

pilosa, Linnaeus), a bivalve (Hitella spp., Linnaeus),

two species of decapod zoea (Pisidia longicornis,

Linnaeus, and Pilumnus hirtellus, Linnaeus) and

barnacle cyprids were exported from the reserve in

one of the four sampling months. One barnacle

(Verruca stroemia, Muller), a decapod (Necora puber,

Linnaeus), and a bryozoan (Membranipora membran-

acea, Linnaeus) were imported during one of the

sampling months. Nauplii of the barnacles Verruca

stroemia, Muller, and Elminius modestus, Darwin

were imported in one month and exported in another,

as were veligers of the bivalve Mytilus spp.,

Linnaeus.

Table 2 Summary of ANOVAs on common species found in plankton samples during daylight and darkness at Lough Hyne

Species Transform P Month P Light P Dir P M * L P M * D P L * D P M * L * D Pairwise

comparisons

Barnacles

E. modestus 4th root *** ** - * * – – Jun: Dark\Day,

C. montaguia 4th root *** – * – *** – – Aug: Export

C. stelllatusa ln(x + 1) * – – * * – – Aug: Import, June:

Dark\Day

Decapods

N. puber square root – *** * – – – – Import,

Dark[Light

J. nocturnaa ln(x + 1) ** ** ** ** ** ** ** Jun: Dark Export

Bivalves

Bivalve Da ln(x + 1) – *** * * – *** – Day: Import

A. eppiphiuma 4th root *** *** *** – – ** – Day: Import

Hiatella spp.a 4th root *** ** – ** *** *** – Day: Import,

Aug: Import

Mytilus spp.a ln(x + 1) *** * – ** – *** – Dark: Export

Gastropods

Gastropod spp1 square root *** ** – – – * –

A. pespelicani 4th root *** – *** – ** – – Aug: Export

B. devians square root *** – ** * – * ** Aug: Dark Export

L. littoreaa ln(x + 1) *** *** – – – – – Dark[Day

Gastropod spp3a square root *** *** – * – *** – Dark: Export

C. imperforatuma ln(x + 1) *** * * * * – – Aug: Export, Aug:

Dark[Day

T. communis ln(x + 1) – *** * – – * * Aug: Dark Export

Polychaetes

Spionidae ln(x + 1) ** *** *** – – * * Dark: Export,

Aug: Day Export

Bryozoans

E. pilosa 4th root *** – – – – – * –

M. membranacea ln(x + 1) *** – – – ** – – Jun: Import

Month, Light and direction are all fixed, orthogonal factors. Results of pair-wise comparisons on significant interactions show where

a net import or export of larvae occur
a Indicates heterogeneous variances (Cochran’s Test P\ 0.05), *P\ 0.05, **P\ 0.01, ***P\ 0.001, – n/s
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Discussion

Marine protected areas and reserves have routinely

been utilised to address the need for management of

marine biodiversity and populations of exploited

species, but as a result of marine conservation policy

frequently relying on logistical, historical or aesthetic

factors when designating reserves, the effectiveness

of these areas in meeting conservation objectives is

questionable.

The two bays chosen for this study represent semi-

enclosed marine reserves, where the constrictions

between the reserves results in fast tidal currents; up

to 3 m s-1 at Lough Hyne (Bassindale et al., 1948)

and 4 m s-1 at Strangford Lough (Boyd, 1973).

These currents occur throughout the depth range of

the constrictions, and exceed the swimming speed of

larvae, such that plankton caught in the current must

be advected in or out of the bays depending on the

direction of tide, regardless of vertical migration in

the water column. This provides an excellent oppor-

tunity to quantify the abundance of larvae entering

and leaving the bays on flood and ebb tides without

the need to identify oceanographic features that may

change flow direction and cause retention of larvae.

Differences in size meant that separate methodolo-

gies were needed; plankton trawls could not be

conducted in the Lough Hyne rapids due to low water

during ebb tide, and the larger size of the Strangford

Narrows made shore-based sampling impractical due

to an inability to obtain samples from near the centre

of the narrows. However, both sampling regimes

independently quantified the tidal import and export

of larvae in surface waters. Direct comparisons of

larval abundances between the two reserves is not

possible, and does not form part of the hypothesis

being tested; whether marine reserves in bays act as a

sink or source of larvae. However, some discussion of

the relative efficiencies of the two methods is useful

for informing future studies. The heterogeneous

distribution of planktonic organisms, and the diffi-

culty in sampling them is well known (Wiebe &

Holland, 1968; Wiebe, 1970; Mackas & Boyd, 1979;

Omori & Hamner, 1983). Towed nets sample greater

volumes of water, and are more efficient than pump

systems at sampling when densities are low (Powlik

et al., 1991). However as nets become progressively

clogged with trawl duration, the pressure wave

preceding it through the water could possibly push

organisms out of the way or provide a cue for active

net avoidance (Fleminger & Clutter, 1965). Pumping

systems have lower sampling rates (volume per unit

time) resulting in less net clogging and the ability to

use finer mesh to collect smaller organisms, but the

process tends to damage the organisms being sam-

pled. This is especially important where larval stages

are identified by the appearance of various delicate

structures such as those used to identify gastropod

veligers (see Fretter & Pilkington, 1970).

Few studies have directly measured the import

and export of plankton from bays, despite their

common occurrence along many coastlines and

increasing use as reserve areas. In Scotland, Loch

Linnhe was found to be a net importer of small

zooplankton and a net exporter of larger size classes

(Heath, 1995). An overall export of phytoplankton

Table 3 Results of ANOVA for species richness (S), abundance (N), and Shannon-Wiener diversity (H0) at Strangford Narrows

Source of variation df S N (log transform) H0

MS F P MS F P MS F P

Month 3 27.865 13.2 * 14.433 23.98 * 1.1321 154.6 ***

Direction 1 19.531 9.24 – 0.0259 0.04 – 0.0232 3.18 –

Mnth*Direction 3 2.115 0.21 – 0.6019 15.24 *** 0.0073 0.45 –

Error 24 238.7 0.948 0.393

Total 31

Mar: F = E, Apr: F = E,

May: F[E, Jun: F\E

Month is a random factor, Direction is a fixed orthogonal factor. All variances were homogeneous (Cochran’s test P[ 0.1)

*P\ 0.05, **P\ 0.01, ***P\ 0.001, – non significant (n/s)

Abbreviations for effect of direction within each level of month; F, flood tide; E, ebb tide
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(Johnson et al., 1995) and seasonal import and

export of copepods (Rawlinson et al., 2005) have

previously been reported for Lough Hyne, and the

export of decapod larvae from estuaries to complete

their development is also well documented (Christy,

1982; Fernandes et al., 2002).

There was no overall import or export of diversity,

species richness or abundance detected at either

reserve. Given that one of the central ideas behind

reserve areas is the protection of diversity, this should

be investigated in further detail, and may indicate that

such univariate measures are inappropriate for basing

conservation decisions. Increased species richness,

diversity and larval abundance were observed during

the hours of darkness at Lough Hyne, and is best

explained by diurnal vertical migration bringing

zooplankton nearer the surface at night. Selective

tidal-stream transport may well explain the export of

species richness from the reserve at this time.

An additional benefit of reserves; the ability to

provide a net larval export to surrounding areas,

would be seen as higher abundances on ebb tides than

flood tides. Strangford Lough and Lough Hyne are

not acting as overall importers or exporters of larval

abundance. However, temperature dependent mass

spawning (Minchin, 1992) and larval release to

coincide with food availability (Rainbow, 1984)

means that over short temporal scales, there is scope

for high levels of species-specific unidirectional

larval transport, as seen in the import of larval

abundance in May, and the export in June; both

driven by high abundances of different species.

At a finer taxonomic scale, it was shown that both

reserves balance the net import of some species with

Table 4 Summary of ANOVAs on common species found in plankton samples at Strangford Lough

Species Transform P Month (3 df) P Direct (1 df) P Mnth * Dir (3 df) Pairwise comprisons

Barnacles

C. montagui 4th root ** – –

V. stroemia ln(x + 1) * – *** Mar: Export, May: Import

E. modestusa 4th root – – ** Mar: Import, Jun: Export

S. balanoidesa 4th root *** – * Mar: Export

B. balanus 4th root ** – –

B. crenatusa 4th root ** – * Jun: Export

cyprid ln(x + 1) – – ** Jun: Export

Decapods

N. pubera – – – * May: Import

P. hirtellus – ** * – Net Export

P. longicornis ln(x + 1) – – ** Jun: Export

Bivalves

Hiatella spp. 4th root – – * Apr: Export

Mytilus spp.a square root – – *** May: Import, Jun: Export

Bivalve spp5a 4th root – – *

Gastropods

Gastropod spp1a ln(x + 1) – – * May: Import

L. littoreaa – – – –

O. vitrea square root – – *

Bryozoans

E. pilosa 4th root ** – * Jun: Export

M. membranacea 4th root – – * May: Import

Month is a random factor, Direction is a fixed orthogonal factor. Tests for effect of direction within each level of month where

significant Month * Direction interactions occur, show larval import or export
a Indicates heterogeneous variances (Cochran’s Test P\ 0.05)

*P\ 0.05, **P\ 0.01, ***P\ 0.001, – n/s
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the export of others, and it is suggested that this is

related to the distribution of adult populations. At

Lough Hyne, a net import of saddle oyster Anomia

ephippium veligers was noted during daylight hours.

A. ephippium is a common member of fouling

communities inside the reserve, but this species has

been found to be more representative of communities

in adjacent Atlantic coastal sites (Watson, 2004), so

its import probably reflects adult distribution. How-

ever, other sink-source dynamics appear to be

unrelated to adult populations at Lough Hyne. Larvae

of the invasive barnacle Elminius modestus are

consistently more abundant inside Lough Hyne than

in areas outside the reserve (Jessopp & McAllen,

2007), but no export of this species was detected.

Conversely, increased settlement of the bryozoan

Electra pilosa immediately outside compared to

inside the reserve (D. Watson pers. comm.) suggests

larger populations along the Atlantic coast, yet no

import of these larvae was observed. Such discrep-

ancies may partly be explained by the limited water

exchange across the rapids at Lough Hyne preventing

overall larval transport. It is apparent from the rapids

temperature profile (Fig. 2), that flood tides contain a

proportion of lough water from the previous ebb tide,

and ebb tides contain oceanic water from the previous

flood tide. Many larvae in these respective water

bodies transported in or out of the reserve on one tide

may simply be returned in the other direction at the

beginning of the following tide, negating any net

dispersal.

At Strangford Lough, the barnacles Semibalanus

balanoides and Elminius modestus are certainly

common and widespread inside the reserve (Erwin

et al., 1986; Wilkinson et al., 1988), so the net export

of their nauplii larvae is not unexpected. Zoea larvae

of the velvet swimming crab (Necora puber) were

imported, highlighting the possible effects of the

commercial fishery for this species in Strangford

lough. Potting for N. puber takes place in the Narrows

and the southern half of the lough, reflecting the

distribution records of this species (Roberts et al.,

2004).

The contribution of imported or exported larvae to

resulting marine communities either inside or outside

reserve boundaries may depend on the abundance and

developmental stage of larvae. While a large number

of early stage larvae may initially seem important, a

small number of late stage larvae may contribute

more to the pool of settling larvae due to high levels

of larval mortality in early stages. While decapod

zoea were found in enough numbers to test for the

effect of direction, megalopae were rare, and a test

for net import or export of these later stages was not

possible to compare to the observed import/export of

the earlier stages. Barnacle nauplii tended to be

exported from Strangford Lough, as did cyprid

stages, further increasing the effect of larval export

to areas outside the reserve. If conditions inside bays

(such as the elevated water temperature in Lough

Hyne) are more conducive to successful larval

development, the potential for a net export of late

stage larvae is considerable, and may override the

effect of a net import of early stage larvae.

To date, investigating the interaction of tide and

light on the exchange of larvae has proved difficult

due to low replication (Fernandes et al., 2002;

Rawlinson et al., 2005). While the lower sampling

frequency at Strangford Lough made investigating

such interactions impossible, the sampling regime

adopted at Lough Hyne addressed this by studying

sink-source dynamics at a fine temporal resolution,

allowing separation of the confounding effects of

dark and light, and ebb and flood tides on larval

transport. This showed that the import and export of

larvae was often dependent on light levels. Larvae of

three gastropod species (Turitella communis, Balcis

devians and an unidentified gastropod species 3), a

bivalve (Mytilus spp.), and a decapod (Jaxea noctur-

na) were exported only during the hours of darkness.

The import of bivalve veligers (Anomia ephippium,((

Hiatella spp. and early stage D-shaped veligers)

occurred primarily during daylight hours. This sug-

gests differential vertical migration strategies are

being used to aid or limit dispersal. Active control of

vertical position in the water column has been shown

to influence dispersal in bivalve veligers (Shanks &

Brink, 2005), and Callinectes post larvae utilise

selective tidal stream transport to migrate into

estuaries (Forward Jr. et al., 2003).

It is clear from the results that both bays are

balancing the net import of some species with the net

export of others. However, limited water exchange at

Lough Hyne may be limiting larval dispersal, creat-

ing an isolated, self-seeding reserve area; illustrated

by its long flushing time of 41 days (Johnson et al.,

1995). This can be beneficial in retaining larvae to

increase populations locally, but may lead to long-
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term genetic consequences such as inbreeding and

reduced genetic diversity. The ability of such a

reserve to act as a source of larvae to adjacent non-

reserve areas, or recover from local catastrophes is

also doubtful. Strangford Lough showed import and

export of larvae reflecting known adult distributions,

and it is much shorter flushing time of just over three

days (Jessopp, unpublished data) suggests adequate

connectivity to act as a source of larvae to adjacent

areas.

There is a need for local recruitment in reserves to

sustain populations, as well as dispersal of larvae to

seed adjacent, non-protected areas. Finding the

optimal balance between the two will be a function

of reserve size and positioning. Small reserves, and

those in bays with some degree of water and larval

retention, may favour local recruitment of short

dispersing larvae (Botsford et al., 2001). Future

studies should utilise genetic techniques to determine

the relatedness of short and long-duration larval

species to local adult populations, illustrating the

degree to which dispersal and recruitment processes

are separated from local production in these con-

trasting strategies. If this is done across a gradient of

exposure / flushing times, an optimal reserve config-

uration may be found for bays that can balance both

the retention and export of larvae. Ultimately,

understanding the larval sink-source dynamics of

bays will contribute to their effective use as marine

reserves in meeting specific conservation needs.
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Seabed mapping in the southern Irish Sea: predicting
benthic biological communities based on sediment
characteristics
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Abstract Marine habitat mapping is necessary

to comply with European legislation (92/43/EEC,

79/409/EEC and 2001/60/EEC), with international

obligations to organizations such as ICES and with

agreements such as the OSPAR Convention. Clearly

defined habitats are needed before conservation and

management practices can be implemented. The

BIOMÔR, SWISS and HABMAP projects have used

sediment particle size, organic matter, organic carbon

and nitrogen along with benthic macrofaunal species

and abundance to define habitats in the southern Irish

Sea. The sea floor of the southern Irish Sea is

predominantly sandy gravel, grading down through

sand to mud in the deeper parts of the Celtic Sea and

similarly in the shallower northern basin beyond

Anglesey. The physical gradient in particle size is

correlated with organic content and also with biolog-

ical communities. Nevertheless, there are marked

discrepancies between boundaries defined by the Folk

sediment characterization trigon, by the chemical

characteristics of the sediments and by biological

communities. The validity of using continuous phys-

ical and chemical sediment characteristics to more

accurately predict categorical biological assemblages

was tested with use of stepwise backward elimination

Binary Logistic Regression (BLR). This method

could be used as a tool to predict biological

assemblages where there is a paucity of biological

data. It lends support to the idea that benthic habitat

mapping will have to take more account of biological

structuring and system function.

Keywords Irish Sea � Benthos � Community �
Habitat mapping � Sediment � Particle size

Introduction

Today marine benthic communities are being much

more rigorously defined, mostly in response to con-

ventions and EU legislation. The 2 main biological

classification systems generally applied to the Irish Sea

are the Marine Nature Conservation Review (MNCR)

(Connor et al., 2004) and the European Nature Infor-

mationSystem (EUNIS) classification systems (EUNIS:

http://eunis.eea.europa.eu/). The MNCR system was
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originally designed with Britain & Ireland in mind,

while EUNIS was designed to apply to the whole of

north-east Europe and aimed to produce a network of

protected sites across Europe known as Natura 2000.

Both systems are converging under the ‘Mapping

European Seabed Habitats’ programme (MESH:

www.searchmesh.net). The EUNIS classification sys-

tem classifies habitats on a hierarchical scale on a 7-

point hierarchical scale, in which level 2 merely dis-

tinguishes between depth, sediment and rock down to

level 6 which incorporates elements of depth (e.g.

sublittoral), sediment type (e.g. muddy sand), expo-

sure, current speed and biological communities, which

themselves are subdivided depending on the contrib-

uting species.

Macrofaunal community assemblages have long

been linked to habitat type. The idea of using a

characteristic species dominant in either numbers or

biomass to define sublittoral community assemblages

was first put into practice by Peterson (1913). Peter-

son (1913) was also the first to separate macrofaunal

communities into epifaunal and infaunal communities,

distinguishing on the basis of the bottom type animals

living in the sediment and animals living on substrates

such as rocks and cobbles. Jones (1950) reviewed the

literature and concluded that communities were

dependent on a range of environmental conditions

and that physical factors were more influential in

determining community type than biological ones. His

community classification system was based mainly on

temperature, salinity, bottom type and depth. Jones

also recognized the fact that communities did not have

distinct boundaries, but graded into one another. Thor-

son (1957) expanded on these ideas by applying the

community theory globally. Thorson (1957) further

remarked that communities in different regions often

had community assemblages containing the same

dominant genera (but different species). Thorson’s

global parallel communities were characterized not

only by taxonomic affinities but also by functional

(particularly feeding) characteristics, thus emphasiz-

ing the biological aspects of the ecological niche

(Thorson, 1957).

As many macrobenthic species are sessile as

adults, the communities are strongly influenced by

the habitat selection preferences of the larvae (Gray,

1974). The settlement of the larvae is governed by a

combination of (often interrelated) physical, chemical

and biological factors, such as the structure and

contours of the surface, sediment particle size, the

presence of organic and inorganic compounds, bio-

films and populations of the same species (Gray,

1974). In addition, the presence of the organisms

themselves can lead to changes in the composition of

sediments (Gray, 1974; Rhoads, 1974). Snelgrove &

Butman (1994) have reviewed the relationship

between sediments and infauna and have concluded

that particle size alone was not sufficient to explain

community structure. However, they did emphasize

that particle size may be correlated to other factors,

such as the passive transport of larvae with sediment

particles or the organic content of the sediments as

food for deposivores (Snelgrove & Butman, 1994).

To conserve both species and spaces through

enforcement and legislation, habitats need to be

identified and mapped in detail. Benthic habitat

mapping has tended to use physical sediment charac-

teristics and, in more recent times, geophysical data to

produce broad-scale habitat maps (Kenny et al., 2003;

Roff et al., 2003) but with little basis on biological

data due to a paucity of information (Roff & Taylor,

2000). Therefore by combining geophysical and

sediment data and employing some biological

ground-truthing, assumptions can be made about the

location, biological boundaries and type of communi-

ties present. Physical sediment and biological

boundaries are often extremely arbitrary (e.g. the

BGS-modified Folk Trigon in which percentages are

used to classify sediments (Folk, 1954)) and do not

take into account biological structuring or ecosystem

functioning. This is problematic when physical sedi-

ment maps are used as the basis for biological habitat

maps. As a result more emphasis is being put on a

biotope approach which incorporates both habitats and

communities (Olenin & Ducrotoy, 2006).

Much work has been conducted on habitats and

communities in the Irish Sea. The Irish Sea Study

Group (1990) conducted an environmental review of

the Irish Sea focusing on four main areas: nature

conservation; waste inputs and pollution; exploitation

of living marine resources; and planning, develop-

ment and management. Within this, Mackie (1990)

produced a benthic faunal map derived from earlier

studies in the Irish Sea and delimited 9 communities.

In 2002, the Irish Sea Pilot project was set up by

the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC)

(Vincent et al., 2004). This project recommended

approaching marine conservation relative to marine
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landscapes. Geophysical and hydrographical data

were used to define 18 different types of coastal

and marine landscapes. Despite their different appro-

aches, in practice both assessments of the Irish Sea

benthic environment rely heavily on the distributions

of the surficial sediments.

Mackie et al. (1995) found that gravel and silt

content were the two main sediment variables that,

together with depth, ‘best explained’ the benthic

macrofaunal distributions in the southeast Irish Sea.

A subsequent Canonical Correspondence Analysis

(CCA) similarly found that the sediment composition

(gravel, silt and sand) and depth were the main

environmental variables influencing the polychaete

worms (Mackie et al., 1997). A cluster analysis study

of benthic variability (Mackie, 2004; corrected in

Mackie et al., 2006, p. 209) showed that both

macrofaunal replicates at 49 quantitative stations

were paired. Despite the lack of high precision in

station positioning, the replicates of only 2 stations

were separated in the dendrogram of 102 samples.

Therefore, in terms of broad-scale mapping, there

appear to be large areas of the Irish Sea with broadly

similar species and the gradients of change within

sediment types may be low.

There have been a number of approaches using

techniques such as logistic regression to examine the

relationship between biological and environmental

variables (Ysebaert et al., 2002; Thrush et al., 2003;

Ellis et al., 2006). Ysebaert et al. (2002) used the

abiotic variables of depth, salinity, current velocities,

particle grain size and mud content to predict the

presence or absence of macrobenthic species in the

Schelde estuary while Thrush et al. (2003) looked at

the species-specific model for 13 macrobenthic

species to examine their relationship to sediment

mud content. Ellis et al. (2006) examined the rela-

tionship between individual species and variable

environmental conditions such as depth, silt/clay

content, tidal currents and wind/wave disturbance in

five estuaries in New Zealand. Ysebaert et al. (2002)

and Ellis et al. (2006) found they could predict some

species better than others, with correct predictions for

the presence of species ranging from 59 to 97% in the

2006 study (Ellis et al., 2006).

This paper will further explore the sediment and

biological data from the three EU funded projects in

the southern Irish Sea, BIOMÔR (1989–91) (Mackie

et al., 1995), the South West Irish Sea Survey

(SWISS) (Wilson et al., 2001) and HABMAP

(2005–2007: sediment data only). The present study

will focus on the sediment characteristics and their

potential for predicting benthic community distribu-

tions using binary logistic regression.

Material and methods

The study area is taken to be the area south from

54�500 N to 51�060 N between Ireland and Wales

(Fig. 1). This area stretches from the southern Irish Sea

and across the boundary of the Irish Sea in to the Celtic

Sea. This area is particularly important as it crosses the

Celtic Front which represents the boundary between

southern Lusitanian species and the northern Boreal

species. The sea floor of the southern Irish Sea is

predominantly sandy gravel, grading down through

sand to mud in the deeper parts of the Celtic Sea and

also in the shallower northern basin beyond Angle-

sey (Dobson et al., 1971; Wilson et al., 2001). This

article examines sediment and biological data from

three surveys, 51 stations from BIOMÔR (Mackie

et al., 1995), 55 from SWISS (Wilson et al., 2001) and

77 stations from HABMAP. During each survey

sediment and replicate biological samples were taken

at each station with a 0.1 m2 Van Veen grab.

Sediment samples for each of the three surveys

were taken from the surface sediment in a 0.1 m2 Van

Veen grab. The samples were frozen initially and

subsequently dried in the oven at 105�C before

chemical analysis for organic content, total organic

carbon (TOC), calcium carbonate and particle size.

Organic content of the sediment was determined

through loss-on-ignition at 550�C in a muffle furnace

(SWISS & HABMAP) or from sediment pre-digested

in concentrated hydrochloric acid (to remove calcium

carbonate) at 600�C for two hours (BIOMÔR)

(Buchanan, 1984; Mackie et al., 1995; Wilson et al.,

2001). As carbonate minerals tend to breakdown at

temperatures over 650�C, calcium carbonate should

not have been combusted during the loss-on-ignition

procedure at 600�C (Boyle, 2004); thus results from

both procedures have been examined. Sediment sam-

ples used to estimate total organic carbon content were

digested in sulphurous acid (SWISS & HABMAP) or

hydrochloric acid (BIOMÔR) to remove any inorganic

carbon (Bale & Kenny, 2005). The samples were

then analysed using an elemental analyser (Verardo
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et al., 1990; Mackie et al., 1995; Wilson et al., 2001;

Bale & Kenny, 2005). The calcium carbonate content

of the sediment was determined through digestion with

HCl (Buchanan, 1984; Mackie et al., 1995).

Particle size analysis was used to classify the

sediment using the BGS-modified Folk classification

system (Folk, 1954). Sediment samples were pre-

treated with hydrogen peroxide to remove organic

matter before analysis (Buchanan, 1984; Mackie

et al., 1995). Sediment was sieved through 8-mm, 4-

mm, 2-mm, 1-mm, and 500-lm sieves. Fractions less

than 500-lm in size were analysed in the Malvern

Mastersizer laser particle size machine (HABMAP)

(Bale & Kenny, 2005). BIOMÔR and SWISS sedi-

ment samples were also dry sieved through 250-lm,

125-lm and 63-lm sieves. The silt/clay fraction for

the BIOMÔR and SWISS sediments were analysed

using pipette analysis (Buchanan, 1984; Mackie

et al., 1995; Wilson et al., 2001).

Biological samples were also taken with a 0.1 m2

Van Veen grab with two grabs at each quantitative

station. The macrofauna were sieved through a 0.5-

mm sieve. All macrofauna were identified and

counted at each station. As some polychaete records

were still incomplete they were excluded from the

overall biological community analysis. The molluscs,

arthropods and other animals included are estimated

to comprise about 55% of the species and 45% of the

total abundance (see Mackie et al., 1995). Biological

data from the BIOMÔR and SWISS projects only

were considered as no faunal data were available for

HABMAP.

The results were analysed using two different

approaches, one method examining categorized data

and the second method using continuous data to

predict biological communities. The biological data

were analysed using cluster analysis and the SIMPER

routine in PRIMER v.6 (Clark & Gorley, 2001).

Species abundance data were log(x + 1) transformed

before constructing a Bray–Curtis Similarity matrix.

A dendrogram, which grouped individual sites based

on their similarities and group average clustering,

was created from the similarity matrix. Biological

assemblages were then identified from groupings of

sites at three different levels of similarity (15%, 23%

and 29%). Assemblages at greater similarities than

iFig. 1 Location of

BIOMÔR (B), SWISS (S)

and HABMAP (H) sites.

Sites which were surveyed

in more than one survey

were combined into one

symbol
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29% were not examined as the number of sites per

assemblage was deemed to be too low. The levels of

similarity used were determined by the cluster

analysis (Fig. 2). A two-crossed SIMPER test in

PRIMER v.6 was used to distinguish the species

which had the greatest effect on the assemblages

identified in the dendrogram.

Binary logistic regression (SPSS 12.0.1) was used

to predict the presence or absence of a categorical

biological variable from a number of continuous

environmental variables (depth, gravel, sand, mud,

organic content, organic carbon and calcium carbon-

ate concentrations). The biological assemblages

designated from the cluster analysis were used as

the categorical variables. A stepwise backward elim-

ination approach was adopted in which the analysis

started with all the continuous variables and elimi-

nated the least significant variable in each progressive

step. The optimum number of variables was taken to

be the lowest number of variables which showed the

highest percentages for correctly predicting the

presence or the absence of a biological assemblage.

Results

The physical and chemical sediment characteristics

of 183 quantitative stations from the three projects

were analysed. Firstly, the sites were divided by

categorizing data (using the BGS-modified Folk

sediment classification) to give 11 different types of

Folk habitat from a possible 15 (Table 1).

These habitats were further subdivided by organic

matter concentration. Organic matter was divided

into three categories low (\1%), medium (1–7.5%)

and high ([7.5%). In the absence of a marine model,

these categories were derived from the estuarine

Pollution Load Index (PLI) (Jeffrey & Wilson, 1985),

where the baseline level for organic matter as a

pollutant is 1% and the threshold is 7.5%. The

addition of a second categorized environmental

variable increased the number of habitats from 11

to 19 (Table 2).

Through this inclusion of chemical sediment char-

acteristics, the physical sediment habitats could be

further subdivided into categories more highly linked

to biological assemblages (Table 3) (complete species

abundance data, BIOMÔR project) (Mackie et al.,

1995) In Table 3 differences can be seen between

physical sediment habitat types and biological assem-

blages where levels of organic matter differ, e.g. the

slightly gravellymuddy sand category divides into low

and medium organic matter associated with biological

assemblages B1 and B3, respectively. It should also be

noted that the same biological assemblages occur over

different physical sediment types, e.g. B1 occurs in

iFig. 2 Dendrogram of log

(x + 1) transformed species

abundance data from the

BIOMÔR and SWISS

projects (excluding

polychaetes). The

dendrogram was

constructed from a

Bray-Curtis similarity

matrix in PRIMER v6
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slightly gravelly muddy sand, gravelly muddy sand

and muddy sand. This shows that categorical physical

sediment classifications alone cannot predict biolog-

ical assemblages. Also different biological assem-

blages such as A2, B2, B3, B4 and C1 were found in

the same physical sediment category (Table 3).

In view of the limitations of categorized sediment

data, a second approach was taken to test whether

biological assemblages in the southern Irish Sea could

be predicted from the continuous environmental vari-

ables. Using species abundance data (BIOMÔR and

SWISS projects, polychaetes not included) a dendro-

gram was constructed from a Bray-Curtis similarity

matrix of the log(x + 1) transformed data using

PRIMER v6 (Fig. 2). From the dendrogram different

assemblages were identified at different levels of

similarity; level 1 at 15% similarity (I, II, III and IV),

level 2 at 23% similarity (e.g. II.1, II.2, I.3, II.4, IV.1

and IV.2) and level 3 at 29% similarity (e.g. II.2.1,

II.2.2, II.2.3 and II.2.4).

Stepwise backward elimination binary logistic

regression (BLR) was used to test to what extent

biological assemblages (Fig. 2) could be correctly

predicted from the environmental variables; depth

(m), gravel (%), sand (%), mud (%), organic content

(%), organic carbon (%) and calcium carbonate

(Table 4). From Table 4, it can be seen that Level 1

assemblages were not predicted with the same

consistency from the environmental variables. The

absence of assemblage I was correctly predicted

100% of the time, but the presence of assemblage I

was only predicted 40% of the time, which was the

lowest percentage for the 4 assemblages. Overall

Table 1 Quantitative samples classified using the BGS-mod-

ified Folk sediment classification

Sediment type Number of sites

1 Sand 57

2 Sandy gravel 35

3 Gravelly sand 32

4 Muddy Sand 24

5 Sandy Mud 10

6 Slightly gravelly sand 9

7 Slightly gravelly muddy sand 6

8 Gravelly muddy sand 5

9 Gravel 2

10 Muddy sandy gravel 2

11 Mud 1

Total 183

Table 2 Quantitative

samples classified by

sediment type and organic

matter level, where

low =\1%, medium = 1–

7.5% and high =[7.5%

Sediment type Organic matter Number of sites

1 Slightly gravelly muddy sand Low 1

2 Slightly gravelly muddy sand Medium 5

3 Slightly gravelly sand Low 3

4 Slightly gravelly sand Medium 6

5 Gravel Medium 2

6 Gravelly muddy sand Medium 5

7 Gravelly sand Low 12

8 Gravelly sand Medium 20

9 Mud High 1

10 Muddy sand Low 1

11 Muddy sand Medium 1

12 Muddy sand High 22

13 Muddy sandy gravel Medium 2

14 Sand Low 29

15 Sand Medium 28

16 Sandy gravel Low 4

17 Sandy gravel Medium 31

18 Sandy mud Medium 5

19 Sandy mud High 5

Total 183
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predictions for assemblages II, III, and IV were better

than those for assemblage I.

Predictions for assemblages at Levels 2 and 3 were

much more solid, with the absence and presence of

assemblages II.1, IV.1, II.2.1 and IV.2.3 being

predicted correctly 100% of the time. However,

some caution is necessary due to the low number of

sites in certain assemblages: while II.1 contained 19

sites, II.2.1 contained only 2 sites. Although the

results were generally better at Levels 2 and 3, there

were nevertheless some causes for concern, espe-

cially in the cases of assemblages II.4 and II.2.2

where the environmental variables were still poor

predictors for the presence of these assemblages.

Table 5 shows the top five contributing species for

each of the group II assemblages. The results show

that communities cannot be defined by one charac-

terizing species as Petersen (1913) suggested but are

a combination of species more similar to the associ-

ations of Jones (1950). The main contributing species

change as similarity increases at lower levels

(e.g. from II to II.2 and II.2.1). Depending on the

level of discrimination, a different number of com-

munities can be said to exist in the southern Irish Sea

(4 at level 1, 10 at Level 2 and 20 at Level 3).

Different levels of discrimination may need to be

applied to different biological assemblages depending

on the number of sites, e.g. assemblage I at Level 1

and II at Level 3. This approach is similar to the

EUNIS classification system where different levels

from 1 to 7 are deemed appropriate for marine

habitats based on the available information.

Discussion

While predictions of the presence and absence or the

assemblages were not always 100% valid, the per-

centage of correct predictions increased at higher

levels of similarity for the biological assemblages. It

was clear that biological assemblages were not only

linked to particle size but also to the chemical

Table 3 BIOMÔR sites,

divided by the BGS-modified

Folk classification system

and subdivided by organic

matter, where low =\1%,

medium = 1–7.5% and

high =[7.5%. (Jeffrey &

Wilson, 1985) Biological

assemblages are taken from

Mackie et al. (1995, p. 80)

which identified assemblages

using total species abundance

data for all sites

Sediment type Organic matter

level

No. of sites Biological

assemblage

1 Slightly gravelly muddy sand Low 1 B1

2 Medium 1 B3

3 Slightly gravelly sand Low 1 B4

4 Gravelly muddy sand Medium 3 C1

5 1 B1

6 Gravelly sand Low 3 C1

7 Medium 1 C1

8 1 B3

9 Muddy sand Medium 2 A1

10 2 A2

11 5 B1

12 Sand Low 2 B2

13 2 B4

14 1 C1

15 Medium 2 A2

16 1 B3

17 4 B4

18 Sandy gravel Low 2 C1

19 Medium 5 C1

20 3 C2

21 Sandy mud Medium 1 B1

22 3 A1

23 High 1 A1
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properties of the sediments. All predictions agreed,

however, that several variables were needed for

accurate predictions and that particle size alone was

not sufficient. If biological habitat mapping uses

particle size as a proxy for biological assemblages,

distinct and representative habitats may be over-

looked.

Marine conservation has traditionally focused on

two areas: the conservation of species and the

conservation of spaces, such as marine reserves

(Zacharias & Roff, 2000). Both approaches lead to

the conservation of the traditional biological com-

munities recognized by Petersen (1913), Jones (1950)

and Thorson (1957). However, it is now being widely

recognized that an ecosystem-based conservation

approach incorporating the structure and function of

habitats is needed. Both distinctive and representative

habitats need to be conserved (Roff & Evans, 2002).

To conserve both species and spaces through

enforcement and legislation, habitats and biotopes

need to be mapped and identified in detail.

Little weight, if any, has traditionally been given

to the structure and function of the sediment in the

production of habitat and biotope maps and the

designation of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs). Roff

& Evans (2002) point out the need to focus on ‘the

relationships between the structure and function of

marine entities for all levels of the ecological

hierarchy from genes to ecosystems’. More weight

should be given to the functional characteristics of

biological assemblages such as those suggested by

Thorson (1957). If biological habitat mapping uses

particle size as a proxy for biological assemblages,

distinct and representative habitats may be over-

looked in areas designated for MPAs, especially if the

MPAs are small in size. Biological marine habitat

mapping can benefit from the examination of the

links between biological structuring and system

functioning. An ecosystem approach to marine hab-

itat classifications incorporating physical, chemical

and biological data could be used to produce more

detailed habitat and biotope maps for the southern

Irish Sea.

As with all analyses, the accuracy of the prediction

is a function of the data available. More rigorous

testing becomes possible as more information

becomes available, such as the inclusion of poly-

chaete data and the HABMAP biological data,

physical variables such as seabed temperature and

near-bed stress or data from similar surveys (e.g. The

Outer Bristol Channel Marine Habitat Study: Mackie

et al., 2006). However, logistic regression has the

Table 4 Table showing the

presence and absence of

biological assemblages

predicted correctly from the

environmental variables;

depth (m), % gravel, %

sand, % mud, % organic

matter, % organic carbon

and % calcium carbonate

(CaCo3). Percentage presence

and absence was calculated

using stepwise backward

elimination binary logistic

regression in SPSS 12.0

Level No. of

sites

Biological

assemblage

No. of

sites

Percentage predicted

correctly

Optimum variables

needed

Presence Absence

1 103 I 5 40.0 100.0 Depth, Sand, Org. matter,

Org. carbon

II 65 95.4. 77.8 All

III 22 77.3 96.3 Depth, Sand, Mud

IV 11 54.5 96.7 All

2 76 II.1 19 100.0 100.0 All

II.2 33 75.8 91.4 Depth, Sand, Mud, CaCo3,

Org. matter

II.3 5 60.0 100.0 All except mud

II.4 8 0.0 100.0 Depth

IV.1 5 100.0 100.0 All

IV.2 6 100.0 33.3 Mud, CaCo3

3 33 II.2.1 2 100.0 100.0 All except sand

II.2.2 12 8.3 100.0 Depth, Sand, Mud, CaCo3,

Org. carbon

II.2.3 9 100.0 100.0 All except CaCo3

II.2.4 10 50.0 100.0 All except mud
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Table 5 Top five contributing species for each biological assemblage in group II

Biological

assemblage

Average % Similarity within

assemblage (SIMPER)

Top five contributing species % Contribution

of each species

II 22.29 Abra alba (W Wood, 1802) 9.20

Phaxas pellucidus (Pennant, 1777) 8.27

Mysella bidentata (Montagu, 1803) 8.06

NEMERTEA spp. 4.44

Pariambus typicus (Kroyer, 1845) 3.75

II.1 31.66 Abra nitida (O F Muller, 1776) 10.99

Nuculoma tenuis (Montagu, 1808) 6.66

Harpinia antennaria (Meinert, 1890) 5.11

Nucula sulcata (Bronn, 1831) 5.03

Corbula gibba (Olivi, 1792) 4.79

II.2 30.50 Mysella bidentata (Monatgu, 1803) 11.03

Phaxas pellucidus 10.83

Abra alba 7.37

Nucula nitidosa (Winckworth, 1930) 5.44

Pseudocuma longicornis (Bate, 1858) 5.03

II.3 35.83 Abra alba 6.67

NEMERTEA spp. 6.53

Goodallia triangularis (Montagu. 1803) 4.86

Megamphopus cornutus (Norman, 1869) 4.76

Nucula hanleyi (Winckworth, 1931) 4.15

II.4 38.52 Abra alba 10.07

Pariambus typicus 6.45

Mysella bidentata 5.60

Mya truncata (Linnaeus, 1758) 4.95

AMPHIPODA indet. 4.40

II.2.1 40.29 Nucula nitidosa 15.50

Pariambus typicus 12.85

Harpinia crenulata (Boeck, 1871) 8.33

Abludomelita obtusata (Montagu, 1913) 8.33

Turritella communis (Risso, 1826) 7.17

II.2.2 37.25 Mysella bidentata 13.53

Phaxas pellucidus 7.08

Abra alba 6.41

Amphiura filiformis (O F Muller, 1776) 5.66

Tellimya ferruginosa (Montagu, 1808) 5.56

II.2.3 42.58 Phaxas pellucidus 11.51

Pseudocuma longicornis 6.48

Pariambus typicus 6.20

NEMERTEA spp. 6.17

Abra alba 5.51

II.2.4 39.65 Mysella bidentata 12.44

Phaxas pellucidus 10.00

Phoronis spp. (Wright, 1856) 8.89

NEMERTEA spp. 8.79

Abra alba 5.71
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potential to be used to distinguish both distinct (those

atypical of the surrounding area) and representative

(those typical of the surrounding area) habitats and

biotopes for protection as Marine Protected Areas in

the southern Irish Sea. It is recommended that this

approach be tested in other marine areas to see

whether the general principles can apply to different

zoogeographic zones. It is also recommended that an

attempt be made to integrate chemical variables into

existing classification systems such as EUNIS.
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

Alien species in the Mediterranean
Sea—which, when, where, why?
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Abstract A critical evaluation of more than 2,200

publications, some dating back to the late 1800s,

established the presence, and traced the spatio-tempo-

ral spread, of 558 alien metazoan species in the

Mediterranean Sea. The majority of aliens in the

easternMediterranean entered through the Suez Canal,

whereas mariculture and shipping are powerful means

of introduction in the northwestern Mediterranean and

in the Adriatic Sea. Most aliens are thermophilic

species. The possible causes for the epic scale of

invasion in the Mediterranean Sea are discussed.

Keywords Bioinvasion � Alien species �
Mediterranean � Dataset � Stressors � Global warming

Introduction

The first alien species recorded in the Mediterranean

were a pair of fouling serpulid polychaetes, Hydroides

dianthus Morch, 1863 and H. diramphus (Verrill,

1873), collected in the harbors of Izmir and Naples in

1865 and 1870, respectively (Carus, 1889; Zibrowius,

1973). The next pair were Red Sea mollusks, Pinctada

radiata (Leach, 1814) and Cerithium scabridum Phi-

lippi, 1848, collected in Alexandria and Port Said in

1874 and 1883, respectively (Monterosato, 1878;

Keller, 1883), heralding the Erythrean invasion of the

Mediterranean Sea. The influx of alien species has

continued ever since. However, no Mediterranean-

wide targeted effort to survey the presence, abundance,

and impacts of alien species was ever undertaken. The

one targeted regional survey—a joint program by the

Smithsonian Institution, the Hebrew University of

Jerusalem, and the Sea Fisheries Research Station,

Haifa—investigated the spread of the Erythrean biota

along the coasts of Israel, Cyprus, Rhodes in the late

1960s and early 1970s (Steinitz, 1970; Por, 1978).

Even when faced with the preponderance of Erythrean

biota in the southeastern Mediterranean, marine bio-

invasions were perceived until the last decades of the

20th C as singular and largely benign, and the risks of

aliens were dismissed ‘‘Other than… Asterina gibbosa

there is no known case in which a Lessepsian migrant

species has completely replaced a local one’’ (Por,

1978, p. 149) or entirely denied ‘‘The Lessepsian

migrants may be considered, in a figurative sense,

‘‘welcome guests’’ in the impoverished, subtropical

cul-de-sac’’ (Por, 1978, p. 123).

Growing awareness worldwide that bioinvasions

constitute one of the most significant components of

global change, with often harmful effects on
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biodiversity, economy, and human health, coupledwith

the opportunemisfortune of a handful of invasive aliens

noted for their conspicuous impacts on the native

Mediterranean biota, have drawn the attention of

scientists, management, and media. It was widely

perceived that the littoral and infralittoral biota of the

sea has been undergoing a rapid and profound change.

A series of Atlases (fishes, decapod and stomatopod

crustaceans, mollusks) summarized the extant knowl-

edge of the scale and impact of ‘Exotic species in the

Mediterranean’ (www.ciesm.org/atlas/). Recently, as

part of an EC-sponsored comprehensive inventory of

alien species in Europe, a voluminous body of litera-

ture, including researchpapers, surveys, and conference

abstracts, was assembled and critically examined to

construct an authoritative dataset tracing the origin,

date, andmodeof introduction, current distribution, rate

of spread, and actual and potential impacts of the 558

alien species recorded in the Mediterranean Sea.

Materials and methods

An alien species is defined as an organism occurring

outside its known or consensual range, as docu-

mented in scientific publications (Occhipinti-

Ambrogi & Galil, 2004). The surge in shipping and

the opening of the Suez Canal predate modern studies

of Mediterranean marine taxa, save mollusks and

fishes, by at least half a century. Since the beginning

of the 20th century extensive biological surveys have

been conducted in the Mediterranean, allowing for a

reasonable measure of confidence in separating the

alien from the native biota in the better-known taxa.

Since the likelihood of encountering a stray

incursion in the sea is diminishingly small, most

recorded alien species are considered as ‘established’

species that have self-maintaining populations of

some duration. It is recognized that some alien

species may fail to maintain populations over time

and thus a single record dating back several decades

may be considered an ephemeral entry. The distinc-

tion between the ‘established’ and ‘ephemeral’ aliens

can vary spatially and temporally, and is sometimes

difficult to discern and circumscribed in large part by

our ignorance of the marine environment.

This study is geographically restricted to Mediter-

ranean Sea s. str., between the Straits of Gibraltar and

the Dardanelles. The list of species was culled from

myriad sources. The primary sources include research

papers, biota inventories and surveys, ecological

studies, and fisheries management reports. Additional

data were occasionally gleaned from M.Sc. and Ph.D.

theses, and unpublished monitoring studies conducted

over the past 20 years by the author. These records

were supplemented and amended by personal com-

munications with scientists of particular taxonomic

expertise. Earlier records were reassessed and some

were deleted, such as the seven Erythrean sponge

species and three species of hydroids listed by Por

(1978), that, as tactfully suggested by Zibrowius

(1992), were in need of ‘‘critical reevaluation,’’ or the

seven species of Erythrean ascidiaceans, that are

either widely distributed, or of ‘‘problematic identi-

fication’’ (Zibrowius, 1992, p. 96). Records of

‘‘Lusitanian’’ and ‘‘Mauritanian’’ species collected

in the Mediterranean are not considered as aliens but

as natural entries, vagrants, or simply rare species,

especially in cases of deep-water species such as

Trachyscorpia cristulata echinata (Koehler, 1896)

and Beryx splendens Lowe, 1934.

The date of the establishment of the first popula-

tion in a new locality is significant for the study of the

patterns and processes of invasion, so for each

species, the first record in each country was entered,

with its place of collection. As research efforts vary

greatly along the coasts of the Mediterranean, and

even the better-studied locales suffer temporal and

taxonomical lacunae, we accept that the date of

collection (or, when missing, the date of publication)

may be years behind the actual entry dates, and that

identification and publication may lag behind collec-

tion: the pyramidellid gastropods Chrysallida maiae

(Hornung & Mermod, 1924) and Syrnola fasciata

(Jickeli, 1882) were collected off the Israeli coast in

1935 and 1949 and identified only in 1992 (van der

Linden & Eikenboom 1992) and 1995 (Mienis,

1995), respectively; the tube worm Hydroides

brachyacanthus Rijoa, 1941, was collected in Jaffa,

Israel, in 1933, but identified only nearly 60 years

later (Ben-Eliahu, 1991).

The dataset includes the native range of the alien,

and its means of introduction, whether through the

Suez Canal, vessels (hull transport of boring, fouling,

crevicolous or adherent species, and ballast), mari-

culture (intentional or unintentional), and other

commercial introductions (ornamental, bait, edible

species).
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Results

Which?

The 558 metazoan species identified in the present

work as alien in the Mediterranean Sea are listed in

Supplementary Table 1. A taxonomic classification of

the list (Fig. 1) shows that the alien phyla most

frequently recorded are Mollusca (34%), Arthropoda

(18%), Chordata (14%), and Rhodophyta (12%).

Phyla not represented in the list include the little-

studied Porifera, Nemertea, Priapula, Nematoda,

Entoprocta, Pogonophora, Sipuncula, Echiura, Bra-

chiopoda, and Phoronida. The data are presumably

most accurate for large and conspicuous species,

which are easily distinguished from the native biota,

occurring along a frequently sampled or fished coast

and for which taxonomic expertise is readily

available.

A geographic classification of the list (Fig. 2)

shows that the native range of the alien taxa recorded

in the Mediterranean is most commonly the Indo-

Pacific Ocean (39%), the Indian Ocean (18%), the

Red Sea (10%), and pantropical (10%). Caution

should be exercised when using these data: the true

origin of Mediterranean populations of a species

widely distributed in the Indo-Pacific Ocean may be

its population in the Red Sea, or much further afield;

an Erythrean alien off Turkey may have been

introduced directly from the Red Sea, or secondarily

from established southern Levantine populations.

With few notable exceptions, the source populations

of alien species in the Mediterranean have not be

ascertained by molecular means (Jousson et al., 1998;

Meusnier et al., 2004; Terranova et al., 2006; An-

dreakis et al., 2004, 2007). However, even taking into

account these caveats, it is quite clear that most of the

alien species in the Mediterranean are thermophilic,

originating in tropical seas. This flies against the

widely held assumption that successful bioinvasions

originate in similar latitudes (Carlton, 1985).

A classification according to the means of intro-

duction shows that the majority of aliens in the

Mediterranean entered through the Suez Canal,

followed by vessels and mariculture. Here too,

caution should be exercised when using these data:

only rarely the means and route of introduction are

known from direct evidence. Mostly they are deduced

from the biology and ecology (if known) of the

species, the habitats and locales it occupies in both

the native and introduced range, and its pattern of

dispersal (if known), i.e. for a fouling species

frequently recorded from ports, shipping is assumed

to be the most probable vector. The means of

introduction differ greatly among the phyla: whereas

of the 102 alien macrophytes, 37%, 22% and 11%

were introduced with mariculture, vessels, or both,

respectively, the majority of alien crustaceans and

mollusks are Erythrean aliens (64% and 65%,

respectively), and mariculture introductions are few

(3% and 5%, respectively) (Fig. 3).

When?

The date of collection (or publication, see above) may

lag years behind the date of introduction and is
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largely dependant on local scientific interest; i.e.

Marsupenaeus japonicus (Bate, 1888) was collected

off the Mediterranean coast of Egypt already in 1924,

and off Syria and Turkey a few years later, but only

in 1946 and 1975 off Israel and Lebanon, respec-

tively. Clearly, the last two records reflect the state of

local research rather than the sequence of the prawn’s

spread. Nevertheless, the number of alien species

which have been recorded in the Mediterranean each

decade over the past century is given in Figs. 4 and 5.

With the exception of a gap in the 1910s, that

probably indicates the devastation of the First World

War, the number of introductions has been increasing

steadily. A surge in the records in the 1920s and

1970s reflects the publication of the results of ‘The

Cambridge Expedition to the Suez Canal,’ and the

joint program by the Smithsonian Institution,

the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, and the Sea

Fisheries Research Station, Haifa, respectively. There

seem to be more introductions recorded in the first

years of the 21st C than in the 1980s and 1990s.

Since the 1950s major political, economic, and

societal changes have occurred in the peri-Mediter-

ranean countries. Their impact on the rate and means

of introduction is apparent (Fig. 6): though the Suez

Canal remained the main access route for alien

species, the rate of introductions by vessels and

mariculture has been higher. Of the 124 alien species

known in 1950, 82% entered the Mediterranean

through the Suez Canal, 10% and 4% were vessel-

transported and mariculture introductions, respec-

tively; of the 434 alien species recorded since 1950,

58% were Erythrean aliens, and 24% and 12% were

vessel-transported and mariculture introductions (not

counting secondary translocations, i.e. canals/

vessels), respectively. The increase in vessel-trans-

ported aliens may be attributed to the increase in

shipping volume throughout the region, due to the

development of the Middle Eastern oil fields and

later, the ascendance of the southeast Asian econo-

mies, the changing trade patterns that result in new

shipping routes, improved water quality in port

environments, augmented opportunities for overlap-

ping with other introduction vectors, and rising

research effort. Similarly, the increase in intentional

and unintentional commercial introductions (primar-

ily mariculture, but also ornamental, bait, and edible

species) follows the rise of shellfish production

(UNEP/MAP/MED POL, 2004).

Once established in the Mediterranean the tempo-

ral dynamics of the alien species are markedly varied.

In some cases the interval between the initial

establishment and spread had been exceedingly short:

the spiny oyster, Spondylus spinosus Schreibers,

1793, was first collected in Haifa Bay, Israel, in

1988, and in the Gulf of Iskenderun, Turkey, in 1991;

the conch, Conomurex persicus (Swainson, 1821),

spread throughout the Levant between 1978 and

1985; the sweeper, Pempheris vanicolensis Cuvier,

1821, was first collected off Israel and Lebanon in

1978–79, and in 1983 off Mersin, Turkey; Caulerpa

taxifolia (Vahl) C. Agardh, spread from a tiny patch

in 1984 off Monaco, to Majorca, Elba, Sicily, and

Tunisia, by 2000; C. racemosa var. cylindracea

(Sonder) Verlaque, Huisman, and Boudouresque,

2003, spread in 1990s throughout much of the

Mediterranean; the cornetfish, Fistularia commerso-

nii Ruppell, 1835, spread, within two years, from

Israel to Lampedusa Is. and Tunisia; and the grapsid

crab Percnon gibbesi (H. Milne Edwards, 1853), first
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collected off the Balearic Is. in 1999, was sighted off

the southern coast of Turkey in 2005. However, a

time lag, sometimes extending over half a century, is

a more common pattern: the jack, Alepes djedaba

(Forsskål, 1775), and the swimming crab, Charybdis

hellerii (A. Milne Edwards, 1867), were both

collected in Haifa Bay in 1924, but nearly three

decades and six decades later in Iskenderun,
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respectively. Those are all conspicuous species,

easily distinguished from the native Mediterranean

taxa, and collected along intensively fished coasts,

and so unlikely to be overlooked, yet the actual time

lag is probably longer than the records imply, as

chances of detecting the earliest members of the

colonizing population are slim. The gastropods C.

scabridum and Thais lacera (Born, 1778) were

collected off Jaffa in 1899 and 1928, respectively,

but 90 and 64 years later along the southeastern coast

of Turkey; the hammer oyster, Malvufundus regulus

(Forsskål, 1775), and the mussel, B. pharaonis, both

sighted off Israel in 1937, were collected off Turkey

in 1973 and 1975, respectively. The lantern clam,

Laternula anatine (Linnaeus, 1758), described from

Port Said a century ago, is a large (75 mm), readily

distinguished clam, and it is highly unlikely one

would fail to notice it, yet it was collected in Haifa

Bay only in 1958 and from the Gulf of Iskenderun in

1992. The jewel box oyster, Chama pacifica Brode-

rip, 1834, another massive (70 mm) and distinctive

species, was collected in Alexandria in 1905, but only

in 1988 in Haifa Bay, and then within a decade to

Lebanon, Turkey, and Cyprus. These hiatuses cannot

be considered artifacts stemming from poor collec-

tion and identification, as the mollusks off the

Levantine coast had been assiduously studied

throughout that period (www.ciesm.org/atlas).

Where?

The bulk of the alien species recorded in the

Mediterranean are littoral and sublittoral benthic or

demersal species. Since the shallow coastal zone, and

especially the benthos, has been extensively studied,

and is more accessible, the chances that new arrivals

will be encountered and identified are higher. Also,

the species most likely to be introduced by the

predominant means of introduction (Suez Canal,

vessels, mariculture) are shallow water species.

A comparison of alien species between the Med-

iterranean coasts of Spain and France, and an

equivalent stretch along the Levantine coastline from

Egypt to Turkey, shows marked differences in their
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numbers, origin, and means of introduction (Fig. 7A,

B). There are almost four times as many alien species

along the Levantine coast (409) as in the westernmost

Mediterranean (110). The majority of aliens in the

easternmost Mediterranean entered through the Suez

Canal (81%, 13% vessel-transported, 3% maricul-

ture), whereas mariculture (42%), vessels (34%), or

both (9%) are the main means of introduction in the

western Mediterranean (see also Verlaque, 2005).

Consequently, the native ranges of the western

Mediterranean aliens are spread over ‘the seven

seas,’ while the Levantine aliens mostly originate in

the tropical Indo-Pacific or parts thereof (Indo-Pacific

46%, Indian Ocean 23%, Red Sea 13%). Indeed, the

Erythrean biota are mostly confined to the eastern

Mediterranean, and it had been believed it will be

contained east of Sicily (Por, 1990). However, of late,

some Erythrean mollusks were recorded from the

western Mediterranean—B. pharaonis and P. radiata

in Corsica (Boudouresque, 1999), and F. fragilis in

Valencia, Spain (Gofas & Zenetos, 2003). On the

other hand, efforts to promote shellfish farming in the

Levant mean the importation of commercially impor-

tant alien species that had been previously established

in the western and central Mediterranean: lately, C.

gigas had been deliberately introduced as a possible

mariculture crop to Syria and Turkey (Cevik et al.,CC

2001; Saker, 2002).

Perusal of the dates of collection and spatial spread

discloses a distinct pattern: many of the farthest

spread species are early introductions. The six species

of Erythrean decapod crustaceans recorded in Tunis

or Sicily (Metapenaeus monoceros (Fabricius, 1798),

Trachysalambria palaestinensis (Steinitz, 1932),

Alpheus inopinatus Holthuis & Gottlieb, 1958, Port-

unus pelagicus (Linnaeus, 1758), Eucrate crenata de

Haan, 1835, Pilumnopeus vauquelini (Audouin,

1826) have first-established populations in the Med-

iterranean an average of 85 years ago, and the nine

fish species recorded in Tunis, Malta, or Sicily

(Parexocoetus mento (Valenciennes, 1847), Hemi-

ramphus far (Forsskål, 1775), Fistularia commersonii

Ruppell, 1835, Leiognathus klunzingeri (Steindach-

ner, 1898), Pempheris vanicolensis Cuvier, 1831,

Sphyraena chrysotaenia Klunzinger, 1884, Siganus

rivulatus Forsskål, 1775, S. luridus (Ruppell, 1829),

Stephanolepis diaspros Fraser-Brunner, 1940)

62 years ago, as compared with an average
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Mediterranean residence of 43 and 33 years for alien

decapods and fish, respectively, that are recorded

only within the Levantine Sea. Similar figures are

given by Gofas & Zenetos (2003) for mollusks.

Eleven of the 13 vessel-transported alien species that

had been recorded in the Mediterranean before 1950

are widely spread, several (Asparagopsis armata((

Harvey, 1855, Lophocladia lallemandii (Montagne)

F. Schmitz, 1893, Codium fragile subsp. tomentoso-

ides (Goor) P.C. Silva, 1955, Callinectes sapidus

Rathbun, 1896) range from Spain to the Levant.

Discussion

Pathways

It is has been assumed that Erythrean aliens progress

through the Suez Canal and along the coasts of the

Levant as a result of ‘‘natural’’ dispersal, by autoch-

thonous active or passive larval or adult movements,

unaided further either directly or indirectly by human

activity. Indeed, a temporal succession of directional

(‘‘stepping stones’’) records from the Red Sea, the

Suez Canal, and along the coasts of the Levant

confirms a species status as a naturally dispersing

Erythrean alien. However, vessel-transported dis-

persal is feasible as well: ‘‘It is, of course, well

known that ships have in more than one instance

dispersed marine organisms from one part of the

world to another. This must apply equally to transport

through the Suez Canal. … Possibly tugs and barges

permanently employed in the Canal may take a larger

share than other vessels in this transport from one end

of the Canal to the other. There are coal barges, for

instance, which remain for some months at one end of

the Canal and then are towed through to stay for some

months more at the other end. The time spent at either

end would permit on the one hand of the settling of

larvae on the bottom of the barges, and on the other

hand of the liberation of eggs or larvae from mature

individuals’’ (Fox, 1926, p. 20). Indeed, the Suez

Canal is one of the world’s greatest short cuts and the

densest shipping lane: about 6% of total world

seaborne cargo passes through it (The Economist, 23

July, 2005). Vessels are also considered an important

vector in the secondary spread of alien species: the

Erythrean mytilid, Brachidontes pharaonis (Fischer,

1870) common in the Levantine Basin, where it settles

in dense clusters on midlittoral and infralittoral rocks,

piers, and debris (Barash & Danin, 1992), has spread

as far west as Sicily (Di Geronimo, 1971), possibly in

ship fouling. Similarly, the gastropod Cerithium

scabridum, reported from Naples, Sicily, and Tunisia,

was possibly transported there by shipping. The pearl

oyster, Pinctada radiata, was one of the first Eryth-

rean mollusks recorded in the Mediterranean (see

above). It is abundant in the Levantine Basin and has

spread as far west as the Tyrrhenian Sea, Sicily,

Malta, Pantellaria Is., and France. Its rapid dispersal is

attributed to shipborne individuals (Zibrowius, 1992)

or marine turtles—P. radiata was recorded as an

epibiont on a loggerhead turtle off Lampedusa Island

(Oliverio et al., 1992). The bivalve Fulvia fragilis

(Sowerby, 1834) has been recorded from the Suez

Canal, the Levantine Basin, and Tunisia. However, its

recent finding in the Italian ports of Livorno and

Naples suggests it may be ship-transported as well

(Crocetta, 2005). Even where records are consistent

with long-shore autochthonous dispersal, there might

be a degree of uncertainty where fouling organisms

(such as serpulid polychaetes or mussels) are con-

cerned, as they are more susceptible to shipping-

mediated transfer. In some cases we suspect simulta-

neous mechanisms of transport: the widely invasive

algae Sargassum muticum (Yendo) Fensholt, 1955,

Caulerpa taxifolia (Vahl) C. Agardh, 1817, and

Caulerpa racemosa var. cylindracea (Sonder) Verl-

aque, Huisman & Boudouresque, 2003, spread across

the Mediterranean by ships, fishing boats, and recre-

ational craft (Knoepffler-Péguy et al., 1985; Meinesz,

1992; Verlaque et al., 2003). Slower-moving and

frequently moored vessels, such as drilling platforms

employed in offshore exploration of oil and gas in the

Mediterranean, pose a high risk of alien species

transmission. The oil platform ‘Discovery II’ arriving

in Genoa, Italy, in 1977 from the Indian Ocean carried

‘‘una ricca fauna tropicale vivente tra cui Teleosti

Blennidi e Scorpenidi e Decapodi’’ (Relini Orsi &

Mori, 1979). The oil-drilling platform ‘Southern

Cross’ originating in Australia was brought to Haifa

Bay, Israel, in 2003 for maintenance work including

in-water scraping of its extensive fouling. The local

divers employed described unfamiliar fish and crus-

taceans among the dense fauna, and from the shells

that had been collected by the divers twelve species of

mollusks were identified as new records for the

Mediterranean (Mienis, 2004).
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In the last twenty years higher demands for exotic

fish and shellfish coupled with the crisis in wild

fisheries created a surge in marine aquaculture

(mariculture) farming along the shores of the Med-

iterranean. The Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas

(Thunberg, 1793), and the Manila clam, Ruditapes

philippinarum (Adams & Reeve, 1850), were inten-

tionally introduced to the Mediterranean in 1950 and

1980, respectively (Bodoy et al., 1981; Madhioub &

Zaouali, 1988), and their transplantation has resulted

in numerous unintentional introductions of alien

camp-followers (Ribera & Boudouresque, 1995): 49

of the 62 alien macrophytes recorded from the

Mediterranean coast of France were introduced with

oyster farming.

Why?

The present biota of the Mediterranean Sea is the

issue of the region’s geological and climatic history,

and anthropogenic activities. The Late Pliocene

cooling affected the sea’s warm stenothermal biota,

prompting the substitution of temperate for tropical

species. During the Quaternary glacial periods tem-

perate-cold biota dominated the Mediterranean, with

mostly ephemeral entry of warmer ‘Senegalian’

elements during the brief interglacials. Thus, the

Holocene Mediterranean had been largely inhabited

by a northeastern Atlantic boreal biota. Long before

the onset of the anthropogenic ‘‘global warming,’’ the

post-glacial rise in temperatures in the southern and

eastern basins of the Mediterranean Sea rendered

them unsuitable for many of the native boreal taxa,

and the species present there were presumably at the

limit of their ecological tolerance. At the same time,

the entry of the warm-water West African biota was

hindered by the Mauritanian cold-water barrier and

the narrow Straits of Gibraltar. Williamson (1996)

postulated that a successful invader occupies a vacant

niche, be it a trophical niche or a functional niche—

the extraordinary physiography and climatic history

of the Mediterranean left it with vast vacant ‘‘cli-

matic’’ niches. Modern shipping, the Suez Canal

opening in 1869, and mariculture breached the biotic

isolation of the Mediterranean and provided the

major pathways for alien marine organisms to enter

the sea and occupy those niches. Undeniably, most

alien species established in the Mediterranean had not

originated in similar latitudes like marine

bioinvasions elsewhere, but are thermophilic, mostly

tropical, species.

The last decades of the 20th C saw pronounced

thermal fluctuations and ‘‘a significant increase in the

average temperature of the waters’’ in the Mediter-

ranean (Francour et al., 1994, p. 523) and a growing

concern over the ‘‘tropicalization’’ of its fauna

(Bianchi & Morri, 2003). The biological indicators

comprised temporal changes in seasonal migration

patterns (i.e. the amberjack, Seriola dumerili (Risso,

1810), and the bluefin tuna, Thunnus thynnus (Lin-

naeus, 1758)), a simultaneous increase in the numbers

of native warm-water ‘‘vagrants’’ extending their

range into the northern Tyrrhenian and Adriatic,

some apparently forming self-sustaining populations

(i.e. the ornate wrasse, Thalassoma pavo Linnaeus,

1758, and the parrotfish Spariosoma cretense (Lin-

naeus, 1758)), and the mass invasion of thermophilic

alien biota (Francour et al., 1994; Dulcic & Lipej,

1997; Galil, 2000; Bombace, 2001; Bello et al.,

2004). Already in the 1950s it was suggested that the

establishment of marine alien species was related to a

rise in sea surface temperature: the sudden escalation

in the populations of the Red Sea lizard fish Saurida

undosquamis (Richardson, 1848), the Red Sea gold-

band goatfish, Upeneus moluccensis (Bleeker, 1855),

and other Erythrean alien species had been attributed

to a rise of 1–1.5�C in the Levantine surface seawater

temperature during the winter of 1955 (Ben Yami,

1955; Chervinsky, 1959; Ben Yami & Glaser, 1974).

Ben Tuvia (1966, p. 254) contended that the

thermophilic aliens require ‘‘temperatures high

enough for the reproductive processes and develop-

ment of eggs, and minimum winter temperatures

above their lethal limits’’ to establish populations in

the Mediterranean. As a matter of fact, the appear-

ance of six Erythrean fish species in the Adriatic was

concurrent with a rise in the sea surface temperatures

(Dulčić & Grbec, 2000; Dulčić & Lipej, 2002).

Similarly, the timing of the initiation of a significant

increase in the number of Erythrean aliens along the

southwestern Anatolian and the southern Aegean

coasts was positively correlated with a more exten-

sive inflow of the warm-water Asia Minor Current

(Galil & Kevrekidis, 2002; Kumulu et al., 2002;

Bilecenoglu et al., 2002; Corsini et al., 2002; Yokes

& Galil, 2004, 2006; Yokes & Rudman, 2004;

Katagan et al., 2004; Pancucci-Papadopoulou et al.,

2005). Continuation of the warming trend would
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likely have a significant influence on the establish-

ment and distribution of thermophilic species. Rising

seawater temperature may change the pool of species

which could establish themselves in the Mediterra-

nean, enable the warm stenothermal species (native

and alien) to expand beyond their present distribu-

tions, and may impact on a suite of population

characteristics (reproduction, survival) that deter-

mines interspecific interactions, and, therefore, the

dominance and prevalence patterns of both native and

alien species, and provide the thermophilic aliens

with a distinct advantage over the native Mediterra-

nean biota.

However, concurrent alien invasion and rise in the

sea surface temperature do not in themselves imply

causation: the complexity of the ecosystem and the

difficulty in assessing and understanding the biolog-

ical response to climate forcing caution against

simplistic unidimensional interpretations. The epic

scale of invasion in the Mediterranean Sea may be

explained as the consequence of a synergetic com-

plex of stressors—pollution, eutrophication,

destruction and fragmentation of habitats, fisheries

overexploitation, fast-expanding mariculture,

enlargement of the Suez Canal, increase in maritime

traffic, and climate change—a catastrophic anthropo-

genic ecosystem shift—superimposed on a unique

physiographical and climatic history.
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

The effect of high flow events on mussels (Mytilus edulis(( )
in the Conwy estuary, North Wales, UK
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Abstract One of the predicted consequences of

climate change is an increase in the occurrence of

extreme rainfall and a subsequent increase in fre-

quency of high flow events in rivers. High flow

events have the potential to impact estuarine com-

munities like mussel assemblages due to decreased

salinity and/or the transport of sediments, organic

matter and nutrients from the terrestrial environment

to the estuary. The impact of two high flow events

was investigated using mussels located within the

Conwy estuary, North Wales, using the ‘Beyond

BACI’ approach. Three study sites were chosen, the

potentially impacted site (Conwy) and two control

sites located outside the estuary. Sampling took place

over 18 months with samples being collected before

and after each event. On each sampling occasion, the

following data were collected: the total haemocyte

count (THC) and condition index (CI) of the mussels

and the diversity (Hloge) of their associated macro-

fauna. A significant effect of the first event (22nd

October 2004) was found on the CI of the Conwy

mussels, whereas a significant effect of the second

event (10th October 2005) was found on mussel

THC. No effect of either event was found on the

diversity of the associated fauna. The results of this

study suggest that any increase in the number or

intensity of heavy precipitation or high flow events

have potential implications for the health and resil-

ience of estuarine mussel populations.

Keywords Estuary � Mussels � Climate change �
High flow � Immunology � Diversity

Introduction

One of the predicted consequences of global climate

change is an increase in the occurrence of extreme

rainfall leading to a subsequent increase in the

frequency of high flow events in rivers and estuaries

(Booij, 2005). High flow events led to increased

sediment loading and reduced salinity in the receiv-

ing estuaries (Kimmerer, 2002), both of which have

the potential to impact estuarine organisms. The

response of an estuary to these events can reveal a

great deal about its resilience and the role of

disturbance in shaping its structure and function

(Davis et al., 2004). In addition, an understanding of
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the effects of natural events on estuarine organisms is

a basic tool in discriminating between natural

changes and human disturbances (Chainho et al.,

2006).

The blue mussel (Mytilus edulis Linnaeus) is a

commercially important species; mussel production

in the UK alone is worth *£5 million per annum and

mussel farms are often located either inside or close

to the mouths of estuaries (Laing & Spencer, 1997).

Therefore, if high flow events have a negative impact

on mussels, this could have important economic

implications for mussel farmers. Mussels also have

several important ecosystem functioning roles includ-

ing nutrient cycling (Prins & Smaal, 1994), providing

a complex habitat for diverse epi- and in-faunal

assemblages (Seed, 1996) and, in common with other

invertebrate species, are a food source for a range of

animals including shorebirds, crabs and starfish (see

Saier, 2001) as well as commercially important

fisheries species e.g. plaice (McNeish et al., 1997).

Consequently, if high flow events are found to

negatively impact mussels, this could also have

implications for the wider ecosystem.

Both reductions in salinity (Davenport, 1979) and

increased flow velocity (Newell et al., 2001) are

known to provoke an isolation response in mussels, a

three-step process with the exhalant siphon being

closed first followed by the inhalant siphon and then

the shell valves being closed until acclimation occurs

or conditions return to normal (Berger & Kharazova,

1997). It was predicted that the reduction in feeding

that would occur during such a period of isolation,

coupled with the energetic cost of adjusting to the

external change in salinity (Sadok et al., 1997),

would cause mussel condition to decrease following

the high flow events.

Reduced salinity has also been shown to influence

several metabolic functions and physiological condi-

tions in mussels; these include heart rate (Bakhmet

et al., 2005; Braby & Somero, 2006); protein and

nucleic acid content of tissues (de Bravo, 2003);

energy acquisition and growth rate (Gardner &

Thompson, 2001); byssal thread production (Pelc &

Alexander, 1999) and acetylcholinesterase activity

(Pfeifer et al., 2005). Bivalve defensive cells (hae-

mocytes) are also influenced by acute changes in

salinity with increases being shown to inhibit hae-

mocyte circulation and locomotion (Fisher, 1988) and

decreases resulting in an increase in haemocyte

mortality (Gagnaire et al., 2006). Thus, high flow

events might also be predicted to result in a decline in

mussel immunocompetence as shown by a decrease

in total haemocyte count (THC). This is important for

two reasons; first any reduction of immune function

may leave mussels at risk from disease and parasitism

(Martello et al., 2000) and second there is continued

interest in the use of mussel immunocompetence as a

biomarker for a range of potential pollutants and such

applications require a better understanding of the

influence of natural environmental stressors on these

defence mechanisms (Pfeifer et al., 2005).

In rivers, high flow events are considered a major

form of disturbance and are often instrumental in

structuring benthic invertebrate communities (Han-

cock, 2006). However, less is understood about their

effects in estuaries (Matthews & Constable, 2004).

The use of benthic invertebrate assemblages to

monitor the ecological quality of estuaries is a major

tool in the implementation of the Water Framework

Directive (2000/60/CE) but it is vital to identify the

impact of extreme natural events so that they can be

discriminated from human impacts (Chainho et al.,

2006). It was predicted that the high flow events

would cause changes in the diversity of the associated

epi- and in-fauna of the estuarine mussel beds due to

mortality of more sensitive species, colonisation by

opportunistic species and/or physical transportation

of species from further up the estuary (e.g. Currie &

Small, 2005; Ritter et al., 2005; Chainho et al., 2006;

Silva et al., 2006).

Methods

Study sites

The estuary chosen for this study is that of the Afon

Conwy, in North Wales, UK (see Fig. 1), which

drains into Liverpool Bay and is 55 km in length. The

catchment covers an area of *400 km2 and is wet,

mountainous and prone to flooding. The upper

reaches of the catchment include extensive sheep

farms, moorland and forestry; whereas the lower

Conwy valley is a fertile, alluvial flood plain with

mixed beef, dairy and sheep farms. The estuary

supports a number of naturally settled mussel beds,

which are subject to artesanal harvesting. The two

control sites: Rhos on Sea (Rhos) and Llanfairfechan
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(Llanfair) are marine mussel beds situated *25 km

either side of the Conwy estuary.

High flow events

The first high flow event occurred on the 22nd–23rd

of October 2004 when 83 mm of rainfall were

recorded in the Conwy Valley over 24 h and the

flow rate of the river increased from a daily mean of

72 m3 s-1 on 21st October to 306 m3 s-1 on 22nd

October. The second high flow event occurred 1 year

later on the 10th–11th of October 2005 when 71 mm

of rain fell in 24 h and the mean daily flow rate of the

river increased from 7 m3 s-1 on 10th October to

156 m3 s-1 on 11th October (data reproduced with

kind permission of the Environment Agency).

Experimental design

Since the potentially impacted site (the estuary) was

unreplicated, the experimental design used was the

asymmetric ‘Beyond Before After Control Impact

(BACI)’ design proposed by Underwood (1992). This

involves two ANOVA’s, one including data from all

three sites and the second using only the controls. The

variability contributed by the ‘impacted’ site is

calculated by subtracting the sums of squares of the

second analysis from those of the first (Roberts et al.,

1998).

Samples were collected from each site on 12

occasions, three ‘before’ and three ‘after’ each of the

two high flow events (see Figs. 2 and 3 for dates).

Since the timing of the two events could not be

predicted the ‘before’ samples were collected at the

time of year estimated to have the lowest rainfall and

flow rate i.e. summer. The following data were

collected on each occasion. Five replicate

10 9 10 cm quadrats were placed at metres apart

and the mussels and associated fauna scraped off the

rock using a wallpaper scraper. Samples were placed

in plastic bags and transported back to the laboratory

where the mussels were removed and the remaining

animals sorted and identified. The Shannon diversity

of the mussel assemblages (n = 5) was then calcu-

lated. The field total haemocyte count (THC) of 15

randomly selected mussels (shell length 3–5 cm) was

also measured using a method adapted from Auffret

& Oubella (1995). The 15 mussels were divided into

three replicate groups of five animals and 0.05 ml of

haemolymph collected from the posterior adductor

muscle using a 2.5-ml syringe, with a 25-gauge

needle, to withdraw the fluid from a notch made in

the shell using a scalpel. The haemolymph was

aspirated into a 1.5-ml Eppendorf tube containing

0.75 ml of Alsever’s formalin (pH 7.5) to fix the

haemocytes and prevent clumping. Haemolymph

from five mussels was added to each Eppendorf tube,

giving a final volume of 1 ml and a dilution factor of

3:1. The fixed haemolymph samples were then

packed on ice and transported back to the laboratory

where THC’s were carried out within 1 h of returning

using a haemocytometer. The Condition Index (CI)

of the same 15 mussels (n = 15) was also measured

in the laboratory using the formula: dry flesh weight/

shell length3 (Seed & Suchanek, 1992).

Results

The results of the asymmetric analysis of variance of

the univariate data collected are shown in Tables 1–3.

The results of the analysis of the mussel total

haemocyte counts (THC) revealed no effect of the

first high flow event but a significant effect (B 9 I

versus residual, F = 10.85**) of the second event

(Table 1). Figure 2 shows that this effect took the

form of a significant decrease in the THC of the

Conwy mussels after the second event, which grad-

ually increased over the next 5 weeks until it reached

a similar level to the average of the ‘before’ samples.

Interestingly, although this was not reflected in the

analysis because of the variability in THC at the

different sites, it is clear that the same pattern was

R

L C 

IRISH
SEA

0 50km

Map showing the locations of the three study sites: L,

Llanfairfechan; C, Conwy; R, Rhos on Sea (map reproduced

with kind permission of the Ordnance Survey)with kind permission of the Ordnance Survey)
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Fig. 2 Mean total haemocyte counts, expressed as cells per ll,
(±SE) of mussels collected from the Conwy estuary and two

( )control locations (Llanfairfechan and Rhos on Sea) before and

after the two high flow events (n = 3). (a) Event 1, (b) Event
2; diamonds, Conwy; circles, Llanfairfechan; triangles, Rhos

on Sea

Fig. 3 Mean condition index (±SE) of mussels collected from

the Conwy estuary and two control locations (Llanfairfechan

) gand Rhos on Sea) before and after the two high flow events

(n = 15). (a) Event 1, (b) Event 2; diamonds, Conwy; circles,

Llanfairfechan; triangles, Rhos on Sea
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shown by the control samples as well. This suggests

that this decrease in THC was related to a rapid

reduction in salinity after the high flow event which

the control sites may well have experienced despite

being marine rather than estuarine, due to inundation

by rain during the event. This identifies one of the

problems inherent in the design of this study and

therefore it may have been more desirable to have

control sites in completely different areas, although

this could have resulted in differences due to other

environmental factors. The results of the analysis of

the CI data (Table 2) show that there was no effect of

event 2 but that there was a significant effect of event

1 (T(after) 9 I versus residual, F = 15.88***).

Figure 3 indicates that there was a sharp increase in

condition of the Conwy mussels 1 month after this

high flow event.

There was no significant impact of either event on

the univariate diversity of the mussel assemblages

(Table 3). This may have been due in part to the

small number of taxa found during this study, with

the average total number of taxa found inside the

estuary ranging from 6.4 to 8.4 and the highest

number found in any one sample being 9.

Overall, these results suggest that high flow events

have the potential to affect the condition and total

haemocyte count of mussels but that these effects

were not consistent and may not be readily predicted.

The results of the THC analyses highlight the fact

that the heavy rainfall leading to the two high flow

events could either have contributed to the observed

effects, or may in fact explain them completely.

Further experiments are needed in order to uncon-

found these factors.

Discussion

Much of the high temporal and spatial variability in

physical, chemical and biological conditions in

estuaries occurs through seasonal and interannual

variability in freshwater flow (Kimmerer, 2002).

Differences in the response of the mussels and their

associated fauna to the two high flow events in this

Table 1 Analysis of the total haemocyte count (THC) of mussels from the Conwy estuary (I) and two control locations (C—

Llanfairfechan and Rhos on Sea) at six times of sampling (n = 3)

Source of variation Event 1 Event 2

DF F-ratio vs. MS F DF F-ratio vs. MS F

Before vs. after = B 1 5.6590E + 13 5.03 1 2.09E + 14 7.76

Times (B) = T(B) 4 1.0284E + 13 4.25* 4 2.30E + 13 1.59

Among locations = L 2 1.5912E + 13 4.69 2 2.63E + 13 1.44

Impact vs. control = I 1 1.54E + 13 1 5.17E + 13

Among controls = C 1 1.6457E + 13 1 8.53E + 11

B 9 among locations 2 3.3950E + 12 1.4 2 1.83E + 13 1.27

B 9 I 1 Residual 1.70E + 12 1 1 Residual 3.46E + 13 10.85**

B 9 C 1 Residual 5.0925E + 12 3 1 Residual 1.99E + 12 0.62

Locations 9 T(B) 8 2.4185E + 12 1.42 8 1.44E + 13 4.52**

Locations 9 T(before) 4 2.54E + 12 4 2.80E + 13

I 9 T(before) 2 9.00E + 11 2 3.72E + 13

C 9 T(before) 2 4.20E + 12 2 1.88E + 13

Locations 9 T(after) 4 2.28E + 12 4 7.50E + 11

I 9 T(after) 2 Residual 1.43E + 12 0.84 2 Residual 5.50E + 11 0.17

C 9 T(after) 2 Residual 3.12E + 12 1.84 2 Residual 9.48E + 11 0.3

Residual 36 1.70E + 12 36 3.19E + 12

Total 53 53

Two tailed F tests T(after) 9 I/T(before) 9 I = 0.01

* P\ 0.05, ** P\ 0.01, repartitioned sources of variation are offset
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study may be related to the hydrological conditions

immediately preceding the events. The mean rainfall

and flow rate recorded in the 7 days prior to event

one were 18 mm and 46 m3 s-1, respectively,

whereas the 7 day means prior to event two were

1.4 mm and 9 m3 s-1. Thus, although the magnitude

of event one (maximum flow = 306 m3 s-1) was

almost double that of event two (maximum flow =

156 m3 s-1) the estuary had received much higher

volumes of freshwater for the week before the first

high flow event than before the second event. This

could have resulted in a certain amount of acclima-

tion by the mussels and their associated fauna, an

ability that is found in many euryhaline species

including M. edulis and is brought about by efficient

cellular and whole-organism compensatory mecha-

nisms allowing the animals to adjust to a persistent

change in the environmental salinity (see Sukhotin

et al., 2003 and references therein). Conversely, a

rapid decrease in salinity with no period of acclima-

tion can provoke an almost simultaneous response in

mussels (Davenport, 1982) and this type of change in

salinity rather than the sinusoidal fluctuations that are

normally experienced by intertidal organisms may

have a far more detrimental effect.

After event two there was a significant effect on

the THC of the Conwy mussels with the THC of

mussels decreasing significantly after the event and

then increasing over the next 5 weeks, a pattern that

was also observed at the two control locations. This

suggests that the cause of this effect was related to a

decrease in salinity, which the control mussels may

also have experienced during the precipitation that

led to the high flow event. Fisher et al. (1996) suggest

that the influence of ambient temperature and salinity

on bivalve haemocytes may account for the high

variability in the defence responses of oysters

collected at different times of year, although salinity

fluctuations may track other hydrographic changes

that affect oyster biology such as turbidity, oxygen,

nutrient availability and contaminant loadings. It is

not clear what the exact mechanism of such a

response to a drop in salinity would be. Like many

other intertidal molluscs, M. edulis uses a complex of

behavioural, physiological and biochemical mecha-

nisms to withstand prolonged periods of unfavourable

Table 2 Analysis of the condition index (CI) of mussels from the Conwy estuary (I) and two control locations (C—Llanfairfechan

and Rhos on Sea) at six times of sampling (n = 15)

Source of variation Event 1 Event 2

DF F-ratio vs. MS F DF F-ratio vs. MS F

Before vs. after = B 1 2.372 2.83 1 1.390 1.7

Times (B) = T(B) 4 0.189 0.69 4 0.800 5.69**

Among locations = L 2 1.045 1.13 2 0.700 0.477

Impact vs. control = I 1 0.460 1 0.220

Among controls = C 1 1.630 1 0.120

B 9 among locations 2 0.923 3.35 2 0.150 0.78

B 9 I 1 Residual 0.640 1 Residual 0.050 0.56

B 9 C 1 Residual 1.210 1 Residual 0.260 2.89

Locations 9 T(B) 8 0.276 4.93** 8 0.140 0.148

Locations 9 T(before) 4 0.059 4 0.227

I 9 T(before) 2 0.015 2 0.438

C 9 T(before) 2 0.103 2 0.017

Locations 9 T(after) 4 0.493 4 0.056

I 9 T(after) 2 Residual 0.953 15.88*** 2 Residual 0.109 1.21

C 9 T(after) 2 Residual 0.034 0.57 2 Residual 0.002 0.02

Residual 252 0.060 252 0.090

Total 269 269

Two tailed F tests T(after) 9 I/T(before) 9 I = 63.5 T(after) 9 I/T(before) 9 I = 0.25

** P\ 0.01, *** P\ 0.001, repartitioned sources of variation are offset
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environmental conditions such as exposure to air or

extreme salinity changes (Sukhotin et al., 2003). One

possibility is that the reduction in feeding caused by

the mussels’ isolation response (Davenport, 1979)

coupled with the energetic cost of adjusting to the

external change in salinity (Sadok et al., 1997),

causes an increase in autophagy which can allow

cells to be self-sustaining during times when nutrients

are scarce by breaking down and recycling longer-

lived proteins and thereby releasing energy (Moore

et al., 2006). An increase in autophagy has been

shown by various molluscs in response to stress

caused by changes in salinity, hypoxia or nutrient

decrease and would result in lower cell concentra-

tions if it reached the point where cell death occurred.

Gagnaire et al. (2006) found that an acute decrease in

salinity resulted in a 30–50% increase in cell

mortality and a 70% decrease in phagocytosis activity

in oysters within 24 h. Another possibility is that the

decrease in THC is caused by a decrease in mussel

heart rate resulting in fewer haemocytes being

pumped to the peripheral parts of the body such as

the adductor muscle. Bakhmet et al. (2005) noted

that, when exposed to moderate hyposalinity

(15 g l-1), M. edulis showed a significant decrease

in heart rate that only returned to normal after 5 days.

This decrease in the number of circulating haemo-

cytes may cause problems if the bacterial load of an

estuary is increased after a high flow event (Kim-

merer, 2002) because any reduction of immune

function will leave mussels at risk from disease

(Martello et al., 2000).

Contrary to the prediction that mussel condition

would decrease after the high flow events, due to the

mussels’ isolating response resulting in a temporary

reduction or cessation in feeding, there was no effect

of event two and a significant increase in the

condition of the Conwy mussels after event one.

This could also have been due to the more prolonged

nature of this particular event, which may have

resulted in more nutrients and organic matter being

washed into the river from its catchment. Increased

freshwater input is shown to increase the secondary

production of estuaries through stimulating primary

production and directly providing food for filter

feeders in the form of particulate organic matter

Table 3 Analysis of the Shannon diversity (Hloge) of mussel beds in the Conwy estuary (I) and at two control locations (C—

Llanfairfechan and Rhos on Sea) at six times of sampling (n = 5)

Source of variation Event 1 Event 2

DF F-ratio vs. MS F DF F-ratio vs. MS F

Before vs. after = B 1 0.037 0.22 1 0.310 2.55

Times (B) = T(B) 4 0.132 2.12 4 0.227 0.515

Among locations = L 2 0.865 8.77 2 1.326 8.76

Impact vs. control = I 1 1.720 1 2.650

Among controls = C 1 0.010 1 0.021

B 9 among locations 2 0.099 1.59 2 0.151 0.59

B 9 I 1 0.000 1 Residual 0.214 0.84

B 9 C 1 0.197 1 Residual 0.089 0.35

Locations 9 T(B) 8 0.062 2.34** 8 0.256 5.76**

Locations 9 T(before) 4 0.036 4 0.143

I 9 T(before) 2 0.043 2 0.034

C 9 T(before) 2 0.029 2 0.253

Locations 9 T(after) 4 0.088 4 0.369

I 9 T(after) 2 C 9 T(after) 0.027 0.118 2 Residual 0.127 0.5

C 9 T(after) 2 Residual 0.150 5.56** 2 Residual 0.561 2.19

Residual 72 0.027 72 0.256

Total 89 89

Two tailed F tests T(after) 9 I/T(before) 9 I = 0.63 T(after) 9 I/T(before) 9 I = 3.74

** P\ 0.01, repartitioned sources of variation are offset
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(Montagna & Kalke, 1992; Currie & Small, 2005),

although mussel feeding can decline drastically if

seston concentrations are too high (Winter, 1978). An

increase in primary production due to high flow is

unlikely in this case, given the timing of both events,

but the increase in condition after event one could

reflect changes in food quality. For example, Mudge

& Norris (1997) found that the freshwater reaches of

the river Conwy contained higher concentrations of

long-chain fatty alcohols from terrestrial sources that,

if washed into the estuary during a high flow event,

could provide more high-energy food for mussels.

The use of condition indices in monitoring studies has

been recommended because such measures integrate

stress responses on somatic growth, however, condi-

tion is not always indicative of stress and can be

affected by seasonal changes and associated nutri-

tional and reproductive states at spatially different

sites (Nicholson, 1999).

Estuarine organisms can be influenced by high

flow events in several ways including increased

abundance and biomass due to increased inputs of

nutrients and exogenous carbon. Alternatively, phys-

ical washout, salinity stress and hypoxia caused by

algal blooms can reduce benthic populations (Monta-

gna & Kalke, 1992). We know of no previous

research that is directly comparable with the present

study in terms of the effects of high flow events on

the diversity of mussel beds, although there are a few

studies relating the effects of high flows on benthic

infaunal communities. For example, the studies of

Montagna & Kalke (1992) and Chainho et al. (2006)

have identified the importance of freshwater inputs

and changes in salinity in driving seasonal changes in

estuarine benthic communities by imposing strong

decreases in the densities of a several species during

periods of high flow.

It is worth noting, however, that the diversity of

the mussel beds in this study was much lower than

have previously been reported for marine mussel

beds. For example, Lintas & Seed (1994) recorded a

total of 59 taxa at a rocky, wave exposed shore in

North Wales almost three times the total number of

taxa reported for the Conwy mussel beds (22). Low

diversity is a feature of estuarine communities (see

Rutger & Wing, 2006) and may have contributed to

the lack of any significant effect of the high flow

events on mussel bed diversity. However, mussel

patches are known to provide a certain degree of

protection from environmental extremes due to the

complex structure they provide (Seed & Suchanek,

1992) and this arguably could have contributed to the

lack of difference in diversity before and after the

events. It should also be emphasised that this study

considered only intertidal mussel beds and the

associated taxa, like the mussels themselves, will be

more adapted to experiencing extremes of salinity

and temperature (Bakhmet et al., 2005). The salinity

of an intertidal site in the Conwy estuary, for

instance, which was monitored over two 24 h periods

fluctuated in a roughly sinusoidal manner and often

fell to near zero salinity (Davenport, 1982).

Previous studies have also highlighted the diffi-

culties associated with differentiating the effects of

high flow events from the precipitation that precedes

them. A long-term study of the Tagus estuary,

Portugal found that rainfall was an essential factor

in structuring intertidal soft-sediment assemblages.

There was a direct effect of rainfall (and therefore

reduced salinity) on the metabolism of the benthic

infauna, but also an indirect effect of changes in

sediment composition (less total organic matter, more

coarse particles) caused by the high riverine flows

(Silva et al., 2006). Observed effects of precipitation

events on marine communities include alterations in

the density, abundance and dominance of benthic

polychaetes, (see Chollett & Bone, 2007) and a

decrease in mussel predation by starfish and crabs in

shallow subtidal assemblages due to lowered salinity

creating an effective refuge from predation (Witman

& Grange, 1998).

The results of this study suggest that high flow

events have the potential to affect the condition and

total haemocyte count of mussels and the composi-

tion of their associated macrofaunal communities.

The lack of any field measurements such as salinity,

flow rate, temperature or turbidity, and potential

confounding by rainfall effects, means that it is

impossible to draw any conclusions regarding the

exact cause of these effects. Nevertheless, it appears

that any future increase in the number or intensity of

heavy precipitation or high flow events, e.g. due to

climate change, could have implications for the

health and resilience of estuarine mussel populations.

The results also highlight the need to consider this

potential source of variability when attempting to

detect anthropogenic disturbance using either the

immune responses of indicator species like M. edulis.
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Although the effects of the two events were not

consistent, our results highlight an area that requires

further research particularly in those estuaries that are

subject to more intensive agricultural and/or indus-

trial influences than the Afon Conwy as the responses

observed in this study may be further magnified in

estuaries that are already under stress from other

disturbances. High flow events are fundamental to the

transfer of sediments from terrestrial or riverine

sources to estuaries and coastal ecosystems and these

can often carry large loads of particulate associated

pollutants (Zonta et al., 2005) such as PCBs, PAHs

and organochlorine pesticides (Foster et al., 2000).

The impact of high flow events occurring at different

times of year should also be assessed as these may

have different effects to winter events, e.g. by

disrupting reproduction and/or recruitment of estua-

rine species. Summer events are likely to be

particularly detrimental to mussels and other com-

mercially important bivalves, which may already be

stressed by high temperatures or reproductive activ-

ities (Cajaraville et al., 1996; Bocchetti & Regoli,

2006) and any resulting inhibition of immunocom-

petence could be more problematic in summer when

bacterial numbers are higher (Delaporte et al., 2006).

A number of modifications would improve the

power of this experimental design to detect changes

caused by high flow events. For instance, rather than

using marine control sites located near to the

potentially impacted estuarine site, it would be

preferable to use different estuaries, not influenced

by the same precipitation events, as controls. This

could be achieved by identifying several estuaries as

potential control locations and selecting the most

appropriate of these after the occurrence of a high

flow event. In order to avoid collecting ‘before’ data

from all of these potential control sites, some of

which may not be used, it is possible to sample only

after a high flow event. This approach has been

developed for use in situations where an unplanned

impact or disturbance (e.g. an oil spill) occurs and

there is no before data to refer to (i.e. Quieroz et al.,

2006), and requires more controls than were used in

the present study to avoid the risk of spatial

confounding (Glasby, 1997). A further requirement

of this ‘after only’ design is greater temporal

replication than was used in the present study,

preferably at a range of nested scales (Morrisey

et al., 1992). This may also help to determine if the

effects of high flow events on the different parameters

measured in this study are operating at a range of

temporal scales, e.g. hours or days for the THC of the

mussels as opposed to days or weeks in the case of

mussel condition.
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Abstract Chemical associations of Zn, Pb, Cu, Co

and Cd were determined using a sequential extraction

procedure in sediments colonised by S. maritima in

three salt marshes within the Tagus estuary: Rosário,

Corroios and Pancas. Concentrations of these metals

were also analysed in above- and belowground parts

of Spartina maritima, as well as in sediments

colonised by the plant. The highest metal concentra-

tions in sediments were found in the marshes near the

industrial and urban areas, whereas metal concentra-

tions in plants were not significantly different among

sites. This was thought to be a consequence of

differences observed in metal bioavailability: Metals

in Pancas, the least polluted location, were largely

associated to easily accessible fractions for plant

uptake, probably as a result of low organic matter

content and high sandy fraction in sediments.

S. maritima was able to induce the concentration of

metals between its roots in the three salt marshes. The

results obtained in this study indicate that S. maritima

could be useful to induce phytostabilisation of metals

in sediments, although the effectiveness to modify

chemical associations is highly dependent on existing

sediment parameters, and thus different results could

be obtained depending on site characteristics.

Keywords Bioavailability � Metals �
Phytoimmobilisation � Salt marsh �
Spartina maritima

Introduction

Salt marshes are complex coastal environments

usually located within estuarine systems. Estuaries

receive important inputs of pollutants as they are

often situated in the vicinities of highly populated and

industrialised areas. The release of heavy metals into

the aquatic environment may cause detrimental

effects to the receiving environment. Most metals

entering into the aquatic system become associated

with particulates and may accumulate in sediments.

Vascular plants in salt marshes are determinant to

the dynamics of the estuarine ecosystem and strongly

influence the processes of accumulation of heavy

metals there (Alberts et al., 1990; Caçador et al.,cc

1996a;Weis et al., 2002;Windham et al., 2003). Plant

roots can alter physical and chemical properties of the

sediment, influencing geochemical fractionation of

metals and thus availability to the plant (Cacador et al.,cc

1996b, 1999;Doyle&Otte, 1997; Lacerda et al., 1997;

Otero & Macı́as, 2002; Mucha et al., 2005). Factors

affecting bioavailability of metals to the marsh plants
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include pH, redox potential, salinity, particle size and

organic matter content (Alloway, 1990; Williams

et al., 1994a). The ability of some halophytes to alter

these properties has drawn the interest for their

potential use in phytostabilisation of metals in salt

marsh sediments, as they may be able to reduce

translocation to aboveground parts through immobil-

isation of pollutant metals in less bioavailable forms in

the sediment (Weis & Weis, 2004). However, the

characteristics of the sediment, where the plant is

established, are expected to also have an important

effect on metal fractionation, even though these are

susceptible to modifications by the plant activity.

Studies in the Tagus estuary salt marshes have

found that sediments colonised by S. maritima

concentrate more metals than sediments colonised

by other species like H. portulacoides, whereas its

tissues show an opposite trend (Cacador et al., 2000;cc

Reboreda & Caçador, 2007). Furthermore, speciationcc

of Pb and Zn in sediments colonised by these two

species has been found to be different, and such

differences might be a result of both the type of

colonising species and the location (own unpublished

results). Studies made in several estuaries have

shown that speciation of metals in salt marsh

sediments depends greatly on local factors, such as

sediment redox potential or grain size, in addition to

metal nature or presence of roots (Allen et al., 1990;

Caçador et al., 1996b; Mortimer & Rae, 2000; Oterocc

et al., 2000; Sáenz et al., 2003; Almeida et al., 2004).

In the present work we analysed chemical associ-

ations (bioavailability) of Zn, Pb, Cu, Co and Cd using

a sequential extraction procedure in sediments colon-

ised by S. maritima in three salt marshes with different

locations within the Tagus estuary. The aim was to

evaluate the influence of site location within the

estuary on metal concentration and bioavailability in

sediments colonised by a single halophyte species,

Spartina maritima, to better understand the limitations

that local factors impose on the capacity of halophytes

to modify metal speciation in salt marshes.

Materials and methods

Site description

The Tagus estuary is situated on the Atlantic coast of

Portugal, covering an area of about 320 km2 at

extreme high tide. The southern and eastern parts of

the estuary contain extensive intertidal mudflat areas

colonised by halophyte plant communities dominated

by Spartina maritima (Curtis) Fernald, Halimione

portulacoides (L.) Aellen, Sarcocornia fruticosa (L.)

A. J. Scott and Sarcocornia perennis (Mill.) A. J.

Scott. Homogeneous stands of S. maritima colonise

the muddy low marsh, whereas H. portulacoides

occupies the banks of creeks. S. fruticosa and

S. perennis colonise the high marsh. The study was

carried out in three salt marshes: Pancas, located

within a nature Reserve; Rosário and Corroios, both

situated nearby anthropogenic sources of pollution

(Fig. 1). These sites experience two tidal flushing

a day.

Sampling

Five replicates of Spartina maritima were collected in

early April 2006 at each of the three salt marshes in the

Tagus estuary (Pancas, Rosário and Corroios). The

samples were collected at low tide at areas with pure

stands with a lump of soil, using a spade (ca.

20 9 20 9 15 cm3). Five samples of the non-vegetated

sediment in each salt marsh were also collected.

Redox potential (Eh) and pH of sediments between

the roots and without vegetation were measured

immediately on arrival to the laboratory, using a

portable HI 9025 pH/Eh meter with an HI 1230B

electrode. Values were accepted after a 15-min period

of stabilisation. Organic matter was obtained by loss

on ignition (LOI) in a muffle furnace (550�C, 2 h).

Grain size distribution was determined by sieve

analysis.

The aboveground material was clipped from the

sediment lump, washed with distilled water to

remove sediment particles and dried to constant

weight at 80�C. Plant material was subsequently

homogenised. The remaining sediment lump was

divided into two parts. From one of them below-

ground material was sorted out by washing under a

flux of water. Roots were separated, rinsed in

demineralised water, dried to constant weight at

80�C and homogenised. The second piece of the

sediment was air dried and the layer between 10 and

15 cm depth retained. This sub-sample was cleaned

off roots with tweezers, homogenised by grinding with

mortar and pestle and sieved through a 1,000-lm
nylon sieve to avoid any contamination of the sample.
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Sediment samples without vegetation followed the

same procedure.

Analysis of metals

To avoid external metal contamination, all sampling

and lab ware materials were soaked in 5% (v/v) HCl

solution for at least 24 h and rinsed several times

with bideionised water. Reagents used were pro-

analysis grade or equivalent.

A composite sample of the sediment was obtained

from each salt marsh by combining the five replicates

of sediments colonised by S. maritima. Composite

samples were analysed by sequential extraction to

estimate the metal availability of Cd, Co, Cu, Pb and

Zn in these two types of the sediment. Dry homog-

enised sediment (1 g) was sequentially treated with

the following solutions: (1) 40 ml of 0.11 M

CH3COOH (exchangeable fraction), (2) 40 ml of

0.5 M NH2OH�HCl (Fe and Mn oxy-hydroxides

bound fraction), (3) 10 ml of H2O2 30% and subse-

quently 10 ml NH4CH3COO 1 M (fraction bound to

organic matter and sulphide), following the sequen-

tial extraction procedure established by the

Measuring and Testing Program of the European

Commission (Rauret et al., 1999). The remaining

sediment was digested with 10 ml of HNO3/HCl (3:1

v/v) at 110�C for 3 h to calculate the residual

fraction. The sum of the metal extracted in steps 1,

2, 3 and the residue was compared with that obtained

by extraction with 10 ml of HNO3/HCl (3:1 v/v) of a

separate 1 g sample of the sediment to check for

losses during the sequential extraction.

For the analysis of Cd, Co, Cu, Pb and Zn in

aboveground and belowground plant material, dry

homogenised plant material (100 mg) was digested

by adding 2 ml HNO3/HClO4 (7:1, v/v) in a reactor

and heated at 110�C for 6 h.

Concentrations of metals in the solutions were

determined by graphite furnace atomic absorption

spectrometry. The accuracy of this analytical method

was assessed by the analysis of international certif-

icate standards for the sediment (CRM 145, CRM

146) and the vegetal material (BCR 62). Trace metal

concentrations obtained were not statistically differ-

ent from their certified ones (t-Student; a = 0.05).

Statistics

Statistical differences in metal concentration in plant

parts were determined using two-way analysis of

variance (ANOVA) (significance 0.05) considering

iFig. 1 Location of

Corroios, Rosário and

Pancas in the Tagus estuary

(Portugal)
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plant part (above or below ground) and site as factors

of variation. The same analysis was performed to

compare metal concentration in vegetated and non-

vegetated sediments among salt marshes. Subsequent

Tukey HSD test was used when significant differ-

ences between groups were found.

Results

Aboveground and belowground parts

of S. maritima

Figure 2 shows concentrations of Cd, Co, Cu, Pb and

Zn in aboveground and belowground parts of

S. maritima in the three salt marshes studied. The

highest metal concentration in plants was found in the

root system, all metals tested showing significant

differences (P\ 0.05) between aboveground and

belowground parts. For Zn, Pb and Cu the difference

was up to one or two orders of magnitude higher.

Only Co presented slightly higher concentration in

aboveground parts than in roots at Corroios. Differ-

ences among salt marshes were not statistically

significant, except for Pb (P\ 0.05). The concentra-

tion of this metal was significantly smaller in

belowground parts of S. maritima growing in Pancas

than in Corroios and Rosário salt marshes, whereas

the opposite occurred in above ground parts, i.e.,

higher concentrations were observed in Pancas than

in Corroios and Rosário (P\ 0.05; Tukey HSD). Cd

displayed the lowest concentration values, while Pb

and Zn were the most concentrated metals.

Sediment

Redox potential (Eh) was not significantly different at

Corroios and Pancas (P\ 0.05, Tukey HSD), both

being significantly different from those at Rosário

(P[ 0.05, Tukey HSD) (Table 1). Organic matter

content (LOI) was similar at Corroios and Rosário

(P[ 0.05), but both showed significantly higher

Fig. 2 Concentrations (mean ± SD) of Zn, Pb, Cu, Co and Cd

(lg g-1 dry weight) in belowground (roots + rhizomes) and

aboveground parts of Spartina maritima in Corroios, Rosário

and Pancas. Significant differences (P\ 0.05) between plant

parts are indicated with *, and letters indicate significant

differences between salt marshes (two-way ANOVA)
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values than those at Pancas (P\ 0.05, Tukey HSD).

Values of pH were similar at the three salt marshes

(P[ 0.05) (Table 1). Pancas had significantly higher

percentage of sandy sediment than Rosário and

Corroios, which did not show significant differences

in grain size distribution between them (P\ 0.05,

Tukey HSD) (Table 1).

All metals studied showed higher concentration in

sediments between the roots of S. maritima than in

those without vegetation (P\ 0.05) (Fig. 3). Con-

centrations of Cd, Co, Cu, Pb and Zn differed

significantly among Corroios, Pancas and Rosário,

both in vegetated and non-vegetated sediments (two-

way ANOVA; P\ 0.05). Subsequent post-hoc

Tukey HSD test analysis revealed that Zn and Co

concentrations were different among all three salt

marshes, whereas Cd, Cu and Pb were similar in

Rosário and Corroios, both different from Pancas,

which showed the lowest concentrations. Concentra-

tions of the studied metals followed the order

Zn[Co[ Pb[Cu[Cd for every site and type

of sediments (with and without vegetation).

Availability of the studied metals in sediments

between the roots of S. maritima at Rosário, Corroios

and Pancas is presented in Fig. 4. The exchangeable

fraction was the most available for plant uptake and

the residual fraction was the most strongly bound to

sediments, i.e., less available. The chemical

Table 1 Characteristics of sediments colonised by Spartina
maritima in Corroios, Pancas and Rosário salt marshes

Corroios Rosário Pancas

Eh (mV) 14.2 ± 2.2 26.7 ± 8.3 12.6 ± 4.5

pH (18�C) 7.1 ± 0.1 6.9 ± 0.2 7.0 ± 1.0

L.O.I. (%) 40.3 ± 3.0 45.6 ± 8.6 5.3 ± 3.0

Grain size distribution (%)

Sand (63–2,000 lm) 83.1 ± 3.6 83.1 ± 1.1 94.9 ± 2.3

Silt and clay (\63 lm) 17.8 ± 2.9 16.4 ± 1.8 5.2 ± 3.4

Values from the vegetated sediments correspond to

mean ± SD (n = 3)

Fig. 3 Concentrations (mean ± SD) of Zn, Pb, Cu, Co and Cd

(lg g-1 dry weight) in sediments colonised by Spartina
maritima and unvegetated sediments in Corroios, Rosário and

Pancas. Significant differences (P\ 0.05) between colonised

and unvegetated sediments are indicated with *, and letters

indicate significant differences between sites (two-way

ANOVA)
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associations of Zn, Pb, Cu, Co and Cd varied with

metal nature and site. Cd and Co showed the highest

associations to residual fraction, so they were

presumably less bioavailable than the other metals.

Zn was mainly bound to exchangeable (easily

accessible for plant uptake) and Fe/Mn oxide frac-

tion. The association to organic matter/sulphide

fraction was high for Cu and Pb, except in Pancas,

where the presence of these metals in the exchange-

able fraction was dominant. For all five metals a trend

was observed for similar fractionation in Rosário and

Corroios, whereas speciation in Pancas was notice-

ably different. In general, the percentage of the metal

bound to the most available fraction (exchangeable)

and the Fe/Mn fraction (potentially released by

reduction) was higher in Pancas than in Rosário or

Corroios, while association to fractions strongly

bound to sediments (residual and organic matter/

sulphide) was smaller in Pancas than in the other two

salt marshes.
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iFig. 4 Chemical

associations of Zn, Pb, Cu,

Co and Cd in sediments

colonised by Spartina
maritima in Corroios,

Rosário and Pancas
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Enrichment factors were calculated to estimate the

capability of S. maritima roots to accumulate these

metals (Table 2). It was concluded that belowground

parts were able to accumulate Cu at the three sites, Pb

at Rosário and Corroios, and Zn at Pancas, whereas

Co and Cd were not accumulated.

Discussion

The higher concentration of metals in belowground

parts of the plant is in agreement with the literature

about halophytes (Reboredo, 1993; Williams et al.

1994b; Caçador & Vale, 1997; Padinha et al., 2000;cc

Reboreda & Caçador, 2007). Usually small quantitiescc

are translocated to stems and leaves, except in the

case of more mobile elements as Mn, Cd and Zn

(Reboredo, 1992; Williams et al., 1994b). In this

study Cd and Co, the least concentrated metals in

plant tissues, showed higher translocation to above-

ground parts than the other metals for all three salt

marshes. Although Zn is considered to be a mobile

element, it concentrated mainly in the root system of

S. maritima (Fig. 2). Metal analysis in S. maritima

plants from Ria Formosa, in southern Portugal, also

showed high translocation of Cd to aboveground

parts and the majority of Zn was found in below-

ground parts (Padinha et al., 2000).

The lower concentrations of Cd, Co, Cu, and Zn

found in sediments of Pancas were not reflected in

lower concentrations in plants, as differences in

concentrations of these metals among plants growing

in different sites were not significant. This was

presumably a consequence of the observed metal

speciation in sediments of the three salt marshes.

Metals in Pancas, still showing lower concentrations

in sediments, were more associated to the bioavailable

fraction (exchangeable) than in Rosário and Corroios.

Thus, they were more available for plant uptake,

resulting in plant concentrations similar to salt

marshes with higher metal content in sediments. This

was particularly clear for Cu. However, Pb showed a

different behaviour. Belowground concentrations of

this metal in plants were significantly lower in Pancas

than in Corroios or Rosário, and the opposite occurred

for aboveground parts. Rozema et al. (1986) found

that plants translocate higher concentrations of metals

to aboveground parts when growing in sediments

where concentrations of these metals are low, and tend

to retain them in the roots when concentrations

increase, as a defence system for the plant. This

might be the case for Pb in Pancas. Padinha et al.

(2000) also found that metal concentrations within

S. maritima did not show the spatial pattern showed by

metal concentrations in sediments from different sites.

Cd and Co presented noticeably lower concentra-

tion in plants than the other metals, especially in

belowground parts, and this seemed to be related to

the strong association of these metals to the residual

fraction, i.e., they were less available for plant

uptake. On the other hand, Zn associated to the sum

of exchangeable (easily accessible) and Fe/Mn oxides

(potentially released by reduction) fractions was high,

and thus it was the most concentrated metal in plants.

The described differences in metal availability

between salt marshes seemed to be related to

sediment properties in the three locations. In partic-

ular, grain size distribution and organic matter

content appeared to play an important role. Both

were similar between Rosário and Corroios, but

different from Pancas (Table 1); metal fractionation

followed the same trend (Fig. 4). Pancas contained

low levels of organic matter and high percentage of

sandy sediments. The capacity of this type of

sediments to retain metal ions is poor (Williams

et al., 1994a). Corroios and Rosário contained

organic-matter-rich sediments with high silt and clay

fractions. This type of sediment is able to bind metal

ions by means of physical/chemical processes as

adsorption, chelation and ion exchange (Williams

et al., 1994a).

Rosário and Corroios are closer to anthropogenic

sources of pollution than Pancas, which is included

within the Tagus estuary natural reserve, and thus

receive higher inputs of metals. This fact most likely

explains the higher Cd, Co, Cu, Pb and Zn

Table 2 Enrichment factors ([metal in roots]/[metal in sedi-

ments]) of Zn, Pb, Cu, Co and Cd in belowground parts of

Spartina maritima in Corroios, Pancas and Rosário

Corroios Rosário Pancas

Enrichment factor

Cd 0.69 ± 0.29 0.68 ± 0.31 0.98 ± 0.35

Co 0.02 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01

Cu 1.99 ± 0.78 3.54 ± 0.84 4.22 ± 2.50

Pb 1.92 ± 0.47 1.97 ± 0.21 0.99 ± 0.72

Zn 0.69 ± 0.11 0.64 ± 0.09 1.47 ± 0.32
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concentrations presented in these salt marshes. The

presence of S. maritima plants also influenced the

concentrations of metals in sediments, which were

higher between the roots than in non-vegetated

sediments (Fig. 3). These findings are in agreement

with Caçador et al. (1996a, b) for the Tagus estuary.cc

Higher sedimentation rates in areas colonised by

halophytes compared to unvegetated areas are likely

to be related to the observed pattern in metal

concentration (1 and 0.6 cm year-1, respectively, at

Corroios, according to Cacador et al. (2004)). Incc

addition, activity of roots liberates oxygen and

organic matter to sediments, and thus it is able to

modify characteristics as Eh, pH and microbial

activity which will eventually modify metal retention

capacity (Williams et al., 1994a; Doyle & Otte, 1997;

Kamnev & van der Lelie, 2000; Almeida et al.,

2004). Spartina maritima has a well-developed

arenchyma and therefore presents the ability to

oxidise the rhizosphere, being able to colonise anoxic

environments. This activity can either mobilise or

immobilise metals, depending on the existing phys-

ical/chemical properties in the salt marsh sediment

(Jacob & Otte, 2003).

Conclusions

From the observed results it was concluded that S.

maritima was able to induce higher concentrations of

metals in sediments between the roots than unvege-

tated sediments even in low metal-polluted salt

marshes, and hence it could be useful for phytosta-

bilisation purposes (Weis & Weis, 2004). Previous

results from this group estimated that belowground

retention (roots + rhizosediments) of Cu, Cd and Pb

in sediments colonised by S. maritima was 113.1, 6.8

and 681.9 Tm, respectively, for the whole Tagus

estuary (Reboreda & Cacador, 2007). On the othercc

hand, it was evident that the fractionation of metals in

sediments between the roots of S. maritima was

highly dependent on site location, driven by differ-

ences in sediment parameters. Enrichment factors

also showed that the ability of belowground parts to

accumulate certain metals depended on the salt marsh

considered. Therefore, the effectiveness of the halo-

phyte species to immobilise metals in salt marsh

sediments is limited by local factors as grain size

distribution and organic matter content, and this

should be taken into account when planning phyto-

remediation actions.
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

Ecological hindcasting of biogeographic responses to climate
change in the European intertidal zone

David S. Wethey ÆÆ Sarah A. Woodin
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Abstract Intertidal organisms are often assumed to

live close to their thermal limits, and have emerged as

potential early indicators of the effects of climate

change. We compared our survey of the 2004–2006

geographic distribution of the barnacle Semibalanus

balanoides to its distribution in 1872, 1955, 1963,

1971, and 1985, from surveys by Fischer, Crisp,

Fischer-Piette, Barnes, Powell, and Southward. The

southern geographic limit has retreated 300 km in

France since 1872, at a rate of 15 to 50 km per

decade. We compared our 2006 survey of the

geographic distribution of the polychaete Diopatra

neapolitana to its distribution in 1893–1923, from

surveys by Saint-Joseph and Fauvel, and its distribu-

tion in 1969–1976 from surveys by Glémarec. The

northern geographic limit of this species has

advanced 300 km in France since 1893 at similar

rates to Semibalanus. We used NOAA weather

reanalysis data and our mechanistic simulation model

of intertidal animal body temperatures to hindcast the

thermal environmental change near historical geo-

graphic limits in Europe for the past 55 years. Results

indicate that changes in the southern limit of S.

balanoides are due to intolerance of winter body

temperatures above 10�C, leading to reproductive

failure. Results for Diopatra are ambiguous: based on

the northern extension of its range, either cold winters

or cool summers limit its range, while gaps in its

distribution are consistent with limitation by cooler

summer conditions. The parallel shifts of D. neapol-

itana on sedimentary shores and Semibalanus on

rocky shores suggest that similar climatic factors

control the geographic limits of both species. The

intertidal zone is a model system for examining the

effects of climate change on biogeographic change

both because of the rapidity of its response, and

because the rich historical record allows direct tests

of hypotheses.

Keywords Biogeography � Climate change �
Barnacle � Polychaete � Semibalanus balanoides �
Diopatra neapolitana

Introduction

The European littoral zone presents an excellent

opportunity to study the effects of climate change on

the geographic distribution of organisms, because of

the rich historical record of species distributions in

Iberia, France, and the British Isles during the late

nineteenth and twentieth centuries (e.g., Lafont,
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1871; Fischer, 1872; Saint-Joseph, 1898; Fauvel,

1923; Fischer-Piette, 1932; Evans, 1954; Fischer-

Piette, 1955; Crisp & Southward, 1958; Southward &

Crisp, 1954; Crisp & Fischer-Piette, 1959; Lewis,

1964; Barnes & Barnes, 1966; Glémarec, 1979;

Southward et al., 1995, 2005; Simkanin et al., 2005;

Mieszkowska et al., 2006). In addition, the oceano-

graphic context of Europe provides a complex mosaic

of climatic zones from Portugal to the English

Channel. Here, we examine the climate change in

relation to the present and past distributions of the

intertidal barnacle Semibalanus balanoides (L.) and

the infaunal polychaete Diopatra neapolitana Delle

Chiaje 1841. Semibalanus is a northern species with

its southern limits in France and Spain, and Diopatra

is a Mediterranean species with its northern limit in

France.

Numerous hypotheses have been proposed to

explain the geographic limits of species. Hutchins

(1947) organized several of these hypotheses into the

general categories of factors that limit adult distribu-

tion and factors that limit recruitment. He proposed,

for example, that equatorward limits could be set by

high summer temperatures causing adult mortality, or

by winter temperatures being so warm as to limit

reproduction. For Semibalanus, the summer thermal

extreme hypothesis has been elaborated by such

authors as Southward (1958) and Foster (1969) who

identified the heat coma (37�C) and thermal death

(42�C) limits for the species. The warm winter

hypothesis has support in that temperatures above

10�C have been shown in the laboratory to inhibit

reproduction (Barnes, 1958; Crisp & Patel, 1969;

Barnes & Stone, 1972). More recently Davenport

et al. (2005) proposed that day length might set the

southern geographic limit of Semibalanus.

Here we test the summer heat death, day length,

and winter cold limitation of reproduction hypotheses

by examining the changes in the southern geographic

limit of the species since 1872 in relation to climate

change and to the geographic and temporal changes

in day length.

For Diopatra, the northern limit is likely to be set

either by cold winter temperatures or by summer

temperatures too cold for reproductive success

(Hutchins, 1947; Glémarec, 1979). In contrast to

Semibalanus, little is known of its physiological

limitations. However, extensive data exist for its

congener Diopatra cuprea, which is common on the

shores of the western Atlantic and has a very similar

life habit. Both are large tube-building worms that

construct a 30–50 cm tube in sediments with a tube-

cap decorated with debris that extends above the

sediment surface. Both species sit near the mouth of

the tube and extend outward to feed. Nothing is

known about D. cuprea reproductive failure relative

to temperature. However, its northern limit is imme-

diately north of Cape Cod (Mangum et al., 1968),

reflecting the species’ behavioral limitations in cold

temperature conditions: D. cuprea does not feed

below 5�C (Mangum & Cox, 1971) and does not

build new tubes or repair tubes below 1.8�C (Myers,

1972). Low-temperature inhibition of tube building

will be limiting in sedimentary habitats with cold

winters where storm-driven erosion and deposition

are common, necessitating constant tube mainte-

nance. Given the similarity between the two species

of Diopatra, we expected D. neapolitana to have

similar behavioral limitations during cold periods. An

alternative hypothesis is that geographic distribution

is limited by cool summer conditions acting on adults

or juveniles at the northern geographic limit (e.g.,

Hutchins, 1947). Here we examine the distribution of

D. neapolitana to ask whether both the location of the

northern limit as well as gaps within its distribution

are consistent with the winter cold limitation hypoth-

esis or the cool summer hypothesis, or both.

Biophysical context

Intertidal organisms are exposed to terrestrial condi-

tions at low tide and to oceanic conditions at high

tide, therefore, they experience enormous thermal

extremes over the tidal cycle. At low tide their body

temperatures can rise 10�C or more above sea water

temperature (e.g., Southward, 1958; Vermeij, 1971;

Etter, 1988; Helmuth, 1999; Wethey, 2002). At high

tide they equilibrate rapidly to seawater temperature.

Therefore, one should not assume that either air

temperature or sea surface temperature is a good

proxy for body temperature. We use a validated

biophysical model of the transient dynamics of rocky-

shore intertidal animal body temperature (Gilman

et al., 2006) to hindcast the conditions experienced by

rocky-shore intertidal animals over the past 50 years.

Meteorological variables (air temperature, wind

speed, humidity, cloud cover, solar radiation, and

sea surface temperature) were obtained from the
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NOAA global reanalysis project which estimated

these variables on a worldwide 2� grid every 6 h back

to 1948 (Kalnay et al., 1996). We used the reanalysis

variables as inputs to our biophysical model, and

calculated the average daily maximum and minimum

temperature experienced by rocky-shore intertidal

animals each month at sites from southern Portugal to

northern France, encompassing the geographic limits

of our species of interest.

Oceanographic and biogeographic context

Numerous authors beginning with Savageau (1897)

have remarked that the shores and biota of northwest

Spain have more in common with the shores and

biota of northwest France than they do with the

shores in between. This occurs because of strong

upwelling in Galicia (NW Spain) and Brittany (NW

France) which generates a cool oceanic and terrestrial

climate. The shores in between the zones of upwell-

ing on the northern Spanish coast and southern

French Biscay coast are more like Morocco than

other parts of Europe (Fischer-Piette, 1955). Floristic

and faunistic surveys in the mid nineteenth to mid

twentieth centuries confirmed the temperate charac-

teristics of Galicia which contrast strongly with the

rest of Iberia (e.g., Savageau, 1897; Fischer-Piette,

1955). For example, the northern algae Fucus serra-

tus and Ascophyllum nodosum disappear in southern

France and northern Spain, but reappear in Galicia

and disappear again in Portugal (Fischer-Piette, 1955;

Crisp & Fischer-Piette, 1959; Margalet et al., 1992,

1993).

Biogeographic surveys

The geographic distribution of S. balanoides (Fig. 1)

was reported by Fischer (1872), Fischer-Piette

(1955), Fischer-Piette & Prenant (1956, 1957), Crisp

& Fischer-Piette (1959), Barnes & Barnes (1966),

Barnes & Powell (1966), and Barnes et al., (1972).

The geographic distribution of D. neapolitana

(Fig. 4) was reported by Lafont (1871), Saint-Joseph

(1898), Fauvel (1923), Faure (1969), Lagardère

(1972a, b), Glémarec (1979) and Montaudouin et al.

(2000). We resurveyed the Iberian and French coasts

from Tarifa to Brittany in 2005 and 2006 at a spatial

scale of 50–100 km (Figs. 1, 4). We used the

geographic limits from these surveys to test the

geographic hypotheses outlined in the Introduction.

Climate reconstructions

In order to hindcast the body temperature fluctua-

tions experienced by rocky-shore intertidal animals

since 1950, we used our validated biophysical model

of intertidal body temperature (Helmuth, 1999;

Wethey, 2002; Gilman et al., 2006). The model

predictions are within 3�C of data logger averages,

and 95% of predictions are within the range of

datalogger observations over the US west coast from

southern California to the Canadian border, for the

1872
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Fig. 1 Distribution of Semibalanus balanoides in 1872

(Fischer, 1872), 1955 (Crisp & Fischer-Piette, 1959), 1963

( , 9 ; , 9 ), 9(Barnes & Barnes, 1966; Barnes & Powell, 1966), 1971

(Barnes et al., 1972) and 2006 (this study). Density Scale:

A = Abundant, C = Common, R = Rare, N = Absent (AC-

y p 9 )FOR density scale: Crisp & Southward 1958)
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period 2000–2004 (Gilman et al., 2006). These

results indicate that the model is as good at

predicting animal body temperature on rocky shores

as the data loggers are at measuring it. At low tide,

the model calculates the surface temperature of the

organism and bare substratum based on a balance

between short-wave solar radiation, convection,

conduction to the substratum, evaporation, and

long-wave radiation. Body temperature in the core

of the animal and in the substratum is calculated by

a finite-difference approximation to the thermal-

conduction process. At high tide, the organismal

body temperature is set to sea surface temperature.

The model calculates all conditions every 30 s, so

the daily cycles of heating and cooling are repre-

sented (Wethey, 2002). Historical tide levels were

calculated using X-Tide (Flater, 2006). Meteorolog-

ical variables (solar radiation, wind speed, air

temperature, relative humidity, cloud cover, and

sea surface temperature) were obtained from the

global reanalysis carried out by the US National

Centers for Environmental Prediction (Kalnay,

1996). The reanalysis data are available on a 2�
grid every 6 h from 1948 to the present. Sea surface

temperatures were obtained from the Hadley Centre

GISST which has monthly worldwide values on a 1�
grid from 1870 (Rayner et al., 2003). Modern sea

surface temperatures were obtained from the NASA

Jet Propulsion Laboratory Physical Oceanography

Data Archive Center (podaac.jpl.nasa.gov). Monthly

averages of 4 km grid-scale observations were

obtained from the MODIS-Aqua sensor (2002–

2006).

We calculate Average Daily Maximum and Aver-

age Daily Minimum body temperature for each

month in our model runs (Gilman et al., 2006).

These statistics give an indication of the monthly

high and low temperatures experienced by rocky-

shore intertidal animals. The daily maximum value is

dependent largely on warming by short-wave solar

radiation. The daily minimum temperature depends

partly on sea surface temperature, and partly on night

time conditions when animals lose heat by long wave

radiation and evaporative cooling. For the equator-

ward limit of Semibalanus, the daily minimum value

in the coldest month is a measure of the winter

conditions associated with reproduction, and the daily

maximum value in the hottest month is a measure of

the summer conditions associated with adult survival.

Tests of geographic hypotheses

We examined hindcasts of body temperature maxima

and minima at locations near the geographic limits of

the species over the period 1950–2005. Short-term

(annual scale) and long-term (decadal scale) changes

in geographic limits were compared to changes in

body temperature maxima and minima in order to test

the hypothesis that high or low temperature could

explain the species’ geographic shifts. If climate

change was not associated with change in the species’

geographic distribution, then climate mechanisms

would be falsified. If latitudinal distribution did not

change over the past century then the day-length

hypothesis would be corroborated.

Results

Geographic distribution and hindcasts of climate

Semibalanus balanoides

Semibalanus has a disjunct distribution, with one

southern limit in France, and another in Galicia

(Fig. 1). On the French coast in 1872, the southern

limit was at least as far south as St. Jean de Luz, on

the Spanish Border at 43.39� N (Fischer, 1872), in

1955 it was at the Pointe de Grave, 45.57� N (Crisp

& Fischer-Piette, 1959), from 1963 to 1971 it

expanded slightly southward from Arcachon,

44.66� N to Petit Nice, 44.57� N (Barnes & Powell,

1966; Barnes et al., 1972), and in 2006 it was at Les

Sables d’Olonne, 46.49� N (Fig. 1).

On the Iberian coast in 1955 its southern limit was

Teis near Vigo, Spain, 42.26� N, and its north-eastern
limit was A Coruna, 43.37� N (Fischer-Piette &

Prenant, 1956). In 1956 its southern limit was Viana

do Castelo, Portugal, 41.70� N but the individuals

there all died by 1957 (Fischer-Piette & Prenant,

1957). In 1963 its southern limit was Baiona, Spain,

42.12� N and its north-eastern limit was Serrantes,

43.38� N (Barnes & Barnes, 1966). In the mid to late

1960s its density in the Muros–Noia estuary was

large enough that Barnes & Barnes (1976) used the

Portosı́n (42.76� N) population for experiments on

reproductive timing. In 1985, it was seen in Camba-

dos, Spain, 42.52� N (A. J. Southward, personal

communication). By 2006, its distribution in Galicia
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consisted of an area where very rare, 10- to 15 year-

old single adults were found, between Vigo,

42.20� N, and Ortiguera, 43.68� N. The only area

where there was evidence of reproduction was in the

Rı́a de Arousa between O Grove, 42.50� N, and

Vilagarcı́a de Arousa, 42.58� N. In this region there

were young adults within copulation distance of one

another, and there was a broad age-structure includ-

ing young of the year and older individuals. This

represents a compression of the reproductive range of

the species by 250 km within the past 10–15 years.

These records indicate that Semibalanus on the

French coast shifted more than 300 km north

between 1872 and 2006, half of which occurred

between 1972 and 2006. The shift during the past

30 years was at a rate of 50 km per decade. On the

Iberian coast, Semibalanus has contracted from

reproductive populations throughout Galicia in the

1950s and 1960s to a single reproductive population

in the Rı́a de Arousa in 2006. The survivors of the

1980s cohorts in Galicia have become so rare that

no pairs of individuals within copulation distance

remain, except in the Rı́a de Arousa. This is a

contraction of 50 km from the south to 250 km from

the north since the 1960s–1990s.

Model hindcasts based on Hadley SST and NOAA

Reanalysis variables (1� and 2� grid scale) indicate

that the one-year incursion of Semibalanus into

Portugal in 1956 (Fischer-Piette & Prenant, 1956,

1957) coincided with a one-year cooling event when

temperatures should have been low enough for

reproduction in Viana do Castelo, i.e., below the

10�C winter minimum (Fig. 2).

Hindcasts indicate that Galicia in NW Spain has

been a marginal habitat for Semibalanus for at least

the past 50 years. The average daily minimum body

temperature in the intertidal has remained slightly

above 10�C for most of the period, indicating that

reproduction would be unlikely based on large-scale

oceanographic conditions (Fig. 2). In addition, there

has been an increase in average daily minimum

body temperature since the mid 1990s at all three

locales modeled (Fig. 2). The grid scale of these

values is problematic for an area with intense

upwelling along a deeply indented coastline. Finer

scale (4 km grid scale) analysis of sea surface

temperature conditions can be carried out using

NASA MODIS data which indicate that local

upwelling occurs very close to the coast, at a much

lower spatial scale than the sea surface temperature

values available in the reanalysis data and the

Hadley Centre GISST data. Individual Rı́as can be

several degrees colder than the offshore water

during upwelling events (Fig. 3).

iFig. 2 Hindcasts of body

temperatures of mid

intertidal Semibalanus
1950–2004. Top line:
average daily maximum

temperature in the hottest

month, bottom line: average
daily minimum temperature

in the coldest month. Top
graph: Les Sables
d’Olonne, France; middle
graph: Vigo, Spain; bottom
graph: Viana do Castelo,

Portugal. The daily

minimum body temperature

in Viana do Castelo was

10�C only in 1956
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The 2006 age structure and restriction of Semibal-

anus reproduction to the Rı́a de Arousa in Galicia,

NW Spain can be understood in relation to the fine

scale temperature distribution in the region. The Rı́a

de Arousa is the only estuary in Galicia where it has

been cold enough for Semibalanus to reproduce

during the years 2002–2006 (Fig. 3, dark gray color).

This observation is consistent with physical oceano-

graphic studies of the Rı́as Baixas estuaries in

Galicia, which found that the Rı́a de Arousa is 1–

2�C colder than the neighboring Rı́a de Vigo and Rı́a

de Pontevedra (Alvarez et al., 2005).

The shift of the southern limit of Semibalanus on

the French coast is consistent with changes in local

marine conditions. The ocean climate of the Bay of

Biscay has warmed during the past century.

Semibalanus was common in Arcachon in 1972

(southern France, 44.66� N, Barnes et al., 1972), but
strong warming occurred in the region between 1972

and 1993. Mean winter sea surface temperature (SST)

increased from 10.6�C in 1971 to 11.8�C in 1993, and

mean summer SST increased from 18.6�C to 19.9�C
during the same period (Koutsikopoulos et al., 1998).

By 2006, the Semibalanus southern limit had moved

150 km north (Fig. 1), where conditions have

remained cooler (Fig. 2).

Diopatra neapolitana

Diopatra neapolitana is a Mediterranean species that

occurs throughout Iberia (Fauvel, 1923). It was

recorded from Arcachon, 44.66� N, in southern
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Fig. 3 Ocean temperatures in Galicia 2003–2006 from MO-

DIS Aqua, and 2006 distribution of Semibalanus. Temperature

scale on right. White areas in ocean next to coast indicate

gmissing data. p fTop left y ,: February 2003, p gtop right y: February

2004, bottom left: February 2005, bottom right: February 2006.

Semibalanus abundance scale: 2–3: population with adults and

juveniles; 1–2: population of old non-reproductive adults only;

0–1: absent
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France, in 1869–70 (Lafont, 1871). Until 1923, the

northern limit was at Arcachon; it was absent from

Brittany (Saint-Joseph, 1898; Fauvel, 1923, Fig. 4).

By 1966, the limit had shifted 100 km north to

Châtelaillon-Plage, 46.06� N (Faure, 1969). It was

also recorded from the southern tip of the Île

d’Oléron, 45.85� N, (Lagardère, 1972a, b) in the late

1960s and at the mouth of the Gironde estuary,

45.57� N, (Glémarec, 1979) in 1969. By 1976 it had

moved 60–130 km north to the region of St. Gilles

Croix de Vie, 46.70� N (Glémarec, 1979).

Our surveys in 2006 show that the northern limit of

Diopatra has shifted 300 km north since 1923, to

Pointe de Penvins (47.50� N) in Brittany (Fig. 4). We

observed the species at locations where Saint-Joseph

(1898) was unable to find it although he searched for it,

and we have confirmed Glémarec’s (1979) observa-

tions of the species in the region between the Gironde

and the Loire rivers. In addition, we identified a gap in

the Diopatra distribution on the Portuguese coast,

between Porto (41.14� N) and Viana do Castelo

(41.70� N). In this gap, we searched Porto

(41.14� N), Vila do Conde (41.34� N), Ofir

(41.52� N), Esposende (41.54� N), Darque

(41.69� N), and Viana do Castelo (41.70� N) without
success. We searched semi-exposed and sheltered

shores where we would expect to see Diopatra, based

on its distribution elsewhere in Europe. This gap is in

the same region of coastal upwelling where there have

historically been gaps in the distribution of tropical

species like Patella rustica (Fischer-Piette, 1955;

Boaventura et al., 2002; Lima et al., 2006). The

distribution within the remainder of Galicia in Spain

continues as a mosaic, perhaps reflecting the hydro-

graphic conditions. There is another mosaic

distribution near the geographic limit on the French

coast. In the mosaic regions, localities with abundant

Diopatra are interspersed with localities, where it is

absent (Fig. 4). For example in southern Brittany,

Diopatra is rare but present at La Baule, 47.27� N,
absent at Piriac, 47.38� N, but frequent at the Dolmen

des Crapauds, 47.52� N. In southern Galicia Diopatra
is common at Baiona, 42.12� N (Anadon & Anadon,

1973; Moreira et al., 2006; Xunta de Galicia, 2006),

absent at the Playa de Foz in Vigo, 42.20� N, and is

common again across the Rı́a from Vigo in Meira,

42.29� N and is common further up the Rı́a in

Redondela (Xunta de Galicia, 2006). In northern

Galicia, it is present in Noia, 42.79� N, absent in

Baldaio, 43.30� N and Santa Cristina, 43.34� N, but
common at Sada, 43.35� N. We searched extensively

in appropriate habitats and did not findDiopatra in the

locations where we recorded it as absent.

Discussion

Tests of biogeographic hypotheses

for Semibalanus balanoides by modeling

and observation

Summer heat death hypothesis

The summer heat death hypothesis (Hutchins, 1947)

postulates that adult survival is restricted at the
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iFig. 4 Distribution of

DDiopatra neapolitana in

1898–1923 (Saint-Joseph,

1898; Fauvel, 1923) and

2006 (this study). Density

scale: A = Abundant

([24 m-2), C = Common

(10–24 m-2), F = Frequent

(1–10 m-2),

O = Occasional

(0.1–1 m-2), R = Rare

(\0.1 m-2), N = Absent.

Only presence or absence

data were available from

earlier work.
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southern geographic limit by high temperatures. Our

hindcasts from 1950 to 2005 indicate that it is not hot

enough in southern Portugal to kill adult Semibal-

anus. In shaded locations such as mid shore level

north-facing slopes, temperatures are likely to be

below the coma threshold of 37�C (Fig. 5). This

temperature does not cause adult death (Foster, 1969)

or reduction in juvenile survival (Wethey, 2002). For

this reason, shaded surfaces would serve as thermal

refuges for the species. We therefore reject the

summer heat death hypothesis.

Day-length hypothesis

The day-length hypothesis (Davenport et al., 2005)

postulates that reproduction is dependent upon

shortening day length, and that there is geographic

variation in response. Extrapolation of the latitude-

day of year regressions indicated that the southern

limit of Semibalanus should be either in southern

France or in Galicia (Davenport, 2005). This hypoth-

esis does not explain the geographic changes in the

distribution of the species over the past 100 years,

unless one hypothesizes that day length has changed

over that period. It also does not explain the 1957

incursion of Semibalanus into northern Portugal. We,

therefore, reject the day-length hypothesis.

Winter cold limitation of reproduction hypothesis

The winter cold limitation of reproduction hypothesis

(Barnes, 1963; Barnes & Stone, 1972; Crisp & Patel,

1969) postulates that reproduction fails if tempera-

tures remain above 10�C during winter months. In

laboratory culture experiments, animals held at

temperatures above 10�C failed to reproduce. In

addition, on the Normandy coast of France, the

recruitment of Semibalanus over the period 1983–

2004 was negatively correlated with temperature in

the coldest winter month, with minimum recruitment

occurring in 1990 when average air temperature was

8.7�C, and maximum recruitment occurring in 1986

when average air temperature was 2.2�C (Drévès,

2001; Drévès et al., 2005). Our climate hindcasts are

consistent with this hypothesis. The 1956 incursion of

Semibalanus into Portugal was coincident with a

cooling event with minimum winter body tempera-

tures around 10�C (Fig. 2). Populations at the 2006

southern limit in France do not appear to have been at

risk of reproductive failure over the past 50 years

(Fig. 2). In contrast, the populations in NW Spain

appear to have been very close to the reproductive

failure limit over the past 50 years (Fig. 2). In 2006,

the geographic distribution of populations with

multiple age classes in NW Spain, and geographic

distribution of successful reproduction are coincident

with locations where water temperatures are in the

10–11�C range (Fig. 3). The range shift on the French

coast between 1972 and 2006 was coincident with

winter warming in the Bay of Biscay (Garcia-Soto

et al., 2002) and a shift in the position of the 10–11�C
isotherms (Koutsikopoulos et al., 1998). We, there-

fore, believe that the winter cold limitation of

reproduction hypothesis has been corroborated by

multiple lines of evidence.

Tests of biogeographic hypotheses

for Diopatra neapolitana

Winter cold limitation hypothesis

Our prediction of limitation due to winter cold

temperatures for D. neapolitana was by analogy to

its congener D. cuprea. Based on data for D. cuprea

we expected D. neapolitana to be limited by winter

cold temperatures that interfere with normal behav-

iors, such as tube repair and feeding (Mangum &

Cox, 1971; Myers, 1972). Thus the movement of its

distribution northward, corresponding to the displace-

ment northward of the winter 10–11�C isotherms

(Koutsikopoulos et al., 1998), is consistent with this

Fig. 5 Modeled summer body temperatures of Semibalanus
on north-facing mid-shore surfaces near Lisbon, south of the

southern limit of the species on the Portuguese coast.

Horizontal lines are 37�C (coma) and 42�C (lethal)

temperaturestemperatures
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prediction and is consistent with the patterns of

movement of both Semibalanus and D. neapolitana

which have been associated in distribution pattern for

over 100 years (Fig. 6).

Summer cold-limitation hypothesis

An alternative hypothesis is that Diopatra is

restricted by cool summer conditions at its northern

limit. In order to explore the possibility of a cool

summer limitation, we examined MODIS sea surface

temperature records for August 2005 from southern

Portugal to Brittany in NW France. August is the time

of warmest sea surface temperatures in this region.

We used 2005 because it was the year prior to our

sampling, and therefore probably had the greatest

influence on the population densities that we mea-

sured. There is a summer thermal threshold in the

geographic distribution of Diopatra near 17�C.
Diopatra was absent in 2006 from all locations

where August 2005 sea surface temperatures were

below 17�C except for three sites in Galicia in NW

Spain (Fig. 7). The distributional gap in Portugal

occurs in locations where temperatures were between

15.9�C and 17.2�C (Fig. 7, solid triangles). This area

on the central Portuguese coast has been cooler than

the regions north and south at least since the 1950s

(Lima et al., 2006). The northern limit of Diopatra in

NW France also occurs where temperatures were

between 16�C and 17.4�C (Fig. 7, open circles).

Other locations where Diopatra was absent within its

broadscale geographic range had temperatures

between 16.8�C and 17.9�C (Fig. 7, open triangles).

Clearly, we need additional data on Diopatra to

understand these patterns, particularly asking if cool

summers influence reproduction or recruitment

(Figs. 4, 7). Nevertheless, cool summers appear to

be stronger limiting factors than cold winters, in that

they provide an explanation for both the distribu-

tional gaps and the northern limit.

Concluding remarks

The rates of climate-related geographic change that we

have documented for species in the intertidal zone are
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Fig. 6 Shifts in the southern limit of Semibalanus and the

northern limit of Diopatra in France between 1869 and 2006.

The two species overlapped by 100 km in the early twentieth

century, and overlapped by the same amount both in the late

1960s and again in the early twenty-first century, but the zone

of overlap has shifted 300 km north. Dates of surveys are

, y plisted, which are usually earlier than the publication dates of

the papers: Fischer 1872 (Fischer, 1872), Crisp & Fischer-

Piette 1955 (Crisp & Fischer-Piette, 1959), Barnes & Powell

1963 (Barnes & Powell, 1966), Barnes et al., 1971 (Barnes

et al., 1972), Lafont 1869 (Lafont, 1871), Saint-Joseph 1893

(Saint-Joseph, 1898), Fauvel 1923 (Fauvel, 1923), Glémarec

1969 (Glémarec, 1979), Glémarec 1976 (Glémarec, 1979)
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much larger than those reported for most habitats. A

meta-analysis by Parmesan & Yohe (2003) estimated

an average rate of 6.1 km per decade for 1700 species,

with a maximum shift of 25 km per decade in

butterflies (Parmesan et al., 1999), and 250 km per

decade for marine planktonic copepods (Beaugrand

et al., 2002). Marine intertidal species in the United

Kingdom have shifted 50 km over the past half century

(Helmuth et al., 2006). Our observed range shifts in

Semibalanus are 250 km in the last 10–15 years in

Galicia, and 15–50 kmper decade in France, measured

over the past 30–100 years and those of Diopatra are

comparable (Fig. 6). Jansen et al. (2007) have reported

a range shift of 300 km since 1980 in the bivalve

Macomabalthica in the same geographic region. These

rates are consistent with the analyses of Hansen et al.

(2006), who documented sea surface temperature

isotherm shifts of 30–60 km per decade in Europe

over the period 1975–2005.

We have documented parallel range shifts for a

rocky intertidal species (S. balanoides) and a

soft-sediment intertidal species (D. neapolitana).

Both species’ ranges overlapped by approximately

100 km in the southern Bay of Biscay in the early

twentieth century (Fig. 6). By the late 1960s, they

had both moved 100 km north (Fig. 6). They still

overlap by the same amount in 2006, but have now

shifted 300 km to the northern Bay of Biscay

(Fig. 6). This parallel range shift implies that similar

mechanisms are limiting the southern limit of Sem-

ibalanus and the northern limit of Diopatra. The

barnacle is an intertidal species that is exposed to

large thermal fluctuations every day at low tide (e.g.,

Wethey, 2002), and the polychaete is a mid to low

intertidal species that experiences much smaller

thermal fluctuations on a daily basis (e.g., Woodin,

1974; Harrison & Phizacklea, 1987). The most likely

common condition influencing the two species is sea

surface temperature, and possibly its effect on

reproductive success (e.g., Barnes, 1963; Barnes &

Stone, 1972; Crisp & Patel, 1969) and activity rates

(Mangum & Cox, 1971; Myers, 1972).

As climate continues to warm, we expect that the

southern limits of temperate species like S. balano-

ides will shift farther north, at least to the long term

biogeographic boundary at the Cherbourg Peninsula

in the English Channel (e.g., Fischer-Piette, 1932;

Cabioch et al., 1977). Populations of Semibalanus

near Plymouth have decreased in previous warm

spells (Southward, 1963, 1991; Southward et al.,

1995). In warming conditions we expect that the

northern limits of sub-tropical species like D.

neapolitana will shift northward in parallel with

retreats of temperate species (Fig. 6). If summer sea

surface temperatures around the Brittany peninsula

rise 1 or 2 degrees, Diopatra may be able to colonize

the English Channel, which is already warm enough

(18–20�C in August 2005) to support dense popula-

tions. Other important rocky-shore species, such as

canopy-forming algae and keystone grazers like

limpets in the genus Patella, will most likely shift

at the same time (Kendall et al., 2004; Southward

et al., 1995, 2005). Other infaunal species have begun

to shift northwards, apparently as a result of regional

warming and consequent metabolic limitations. Ma-

coma balthica, for example, is a northern species of

bivalve that is no longer found in Galicia on the

Iberian Peninsula (Jansen et al., 2007). Such range

shifts will fundamentally change the characteristics

of the European intertidal zone, so that the future
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Fig. 7 Relation between semiquantitative Diopatra population
density in 2006 and monthly mean MODIS 4 km sea surface

temperature in August 2005. Density scale on the ordinate is

maximum density: A = Abundant ([24 m-2), C = Common

(10–24 m-2), F = Frequent (1–10 m-2), O = Occasional

(0.1–1 m-2), R = Rare (\0.1 m-2), N = Absent. Solid trian-
gles: gap in geographic distribution between Porto, Portugal

(41.14� N) and Viana do Castelo, Portugal (41.70� N). Open
circles: locations beyond the northern limit in Brittany. Open
triangles: mosaic region of presence and absence in Galicia

and Brittany. Lower panel ris an enlarged version of the data for

density = N (absent): note temperature scale change. MODIS

sea surface temperature data were not available for the location

of high density populations in the Aveiro (40.63of high density populations in the Aveiro (40.63� N) estuaryN) estuary
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intertidal of France will faunistically resemble north-

ern Spain and Morocco. In addition, we predict

concurrent changes in intertidal communities to the

north and to the south. Much of the biogeographic

change in the past century appears to have been

concentrated in the last decade (Fig. 1), coincident

with the most rapid rate of climate warming of the

past century (e.g., Hansen et al., 2006). We, therefore,

expect that the rate of change of species distributions

will be rapid and accelerating. The intertidal zone is a

model system for examining the effects of climate

change on biogeographic and community change

both because of the rapidity of its response, and

because the rich historical record allows direct tests

of a wide range of mechanistic biogeographic

hypotheses.
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

Long-term changes in the status of Sevastopol Bay
and the Crimean coast: anthropogenic and climatic
influences

J. G. Wilson ÆÆ T. S. Osadchaya ÆÆ S. V. Alyomov

� Springer Science+Business Media B.V. 2008

Abstract The Black Sea as a whole is subject to

considerable anthropogenic and natural pressures, and

these can be intensified in enclosed Bays such as those

around the city of Sevastopol. The overall biological

status of Sevastopol Bay has improved considerably

in the last 30 years or so. The number of macrobenthic

species in the Bay has increased from just over 20 in

1973 to around 70 in 2000, and there have been

similar enrichments in abundance, in biomass and in

diversity (H0HH ). The same pattern is shown in other

locations such as the Southern Bay (the most highly

polluted of the embayments) from which macrofauna

were completely absent in 1976 and 1982. Over

the same period oil hydrocarbons in sediments of

the Southern Bay have actually increased from

8760 mg kg-1 in 1976 to 12,020 mg kg-1 in 2002,

while the levels in the open sea sediments have

decreased slightly over the same period (450 mg kg-1

and 280 mg kg-1, respectively). Moreover, this

pattern of biological improvement is also seen outside

the Bay, suggesting a common factor in the changes.

Since the effect of the local factors (i.e. pollution) can

be readily seen in the gradient of biological response

among sites, yet they have not significantly changed

over the period of study, the overall improvement

must involve some over-arching driver such as

climatic influences. This point is discussed further in

relation to the wider changes in the Black Sea system.

Keywords Long-term monitoring �
Macrofauna � Black Sea � Abundance �
Biomass � Diversity

Introduction

The Black Sea system has long been recognised as

under significant stresses, both from the anthropo-

genic impacts of contaminant inputs and from its

susceptibility to disruption and invasion (GESAMP,

1997). Contaminant inputs into the Black Sea come

from a number of sources including the loads carried

by rivers, of which the Danube is by far the largest

(Milliman et al., 1995). There are also local inputs as

a result of urbanisation and industry, both of which

have been implicated in the anthropogenic impacts

in Sevastopol Bay on the southern Crimea coast.

High concentrations of organic matter in parts of

Sevastopol Bay have facilitated the accumulation of

hydrocarbons and also the induction of periodic
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anoxic events (Osadchaya et al., 2003). Monitoring

of the plankton of Sevastopol Bay has suggested that

these impacts have been established for several

decades and that the quality status of the Bay waters

is, if anything, still declining (Gordina et al., 2001).

The benthos of the northern Black Sea generally is

somewhat limited with for example only 128 species

listed from the whole of the Georgian coastline to a

depth of 100 m (Komakhidze & Mazmanidi 1998).

Within Sevastopol Bay, the list is further restricted,

firstly by depth and available habitat, and secondly by

the supply and the survival of the meroplanktonic

larvae (Gordina et al., 2001). The latter is linked to

the hydrographics of the Bay and to the pollution

status, both of which vary from station to station

(Gordina et al., 2001).

In addition, climate changes have impacted on the

Black Sea, with Oguz (2005) suggesting that the

effects are imposed through a bottom-up forcing of

the system. Yunev’s analyses of chlorophyll and

nutrient long-term data (Yunev et al., 2002, 2005)

show that not only have global climatic processes

changed the pelagic system of the Black Sea, with the

shift being most pronounced in the latter part of the

1980s, but that the response of coastal systems

differed from that of the open waters. Since then, the

general opinion (e.g. Kideys, 2002) has been that

the system has been recovering, although there is

still considerable debate as to whether the changes

could be ascribed directly to nutrient enrichment or to

hydrographic changes on the foot of winter temper-

ature anomalies (Konovalov & Murray, 2001).

However, there was no suggestion of an overall

temperature trend in either direction in the system

(Konovalov & Murray, 2001).

The interaction of the anthropogenic impacts of

climate change and pollution on the benthos of

coastal waters makes it difficult to ascribe the rather

often diffuse changes unequivocally to climate. Clark

& Frid’s (2001) review of long-term changes in the

North sea ecosystem at a number of levels of

organisation, suggested a lag, or periodicity of

response of the macrobenthos between 2 and 7 years,

depending on the driver, and also pointed out that the

drivers such as pollution or climate change may

themselves be channelled through a secondary factor

such as food availability. The exceptions can be

ascribed to catastrophic local extinctions, consequent

on conditions such as a severe winter, producing a

very strong signal similar to that of a severe pollution

incident (Beukema, 1988). Nevertheless, there have

been some instances recorded. For example the recent

northward spread of Abra tenuis into the North Sea

(Dekker & Beukema, 1999) and into the Irish Sea

(Wilson, 2001) has been ascribed to climate warming.

In this paper we set out the changes in the benthic

fauna of Sevastopol Bay with the known changes in

the anthropogenic pressures, to test to what extent the

faunal changes can be related to local pollution or to

general climatic conditions.

Materials and methods

The major sampling areas in and around Sevastopol

Bay are shown in Fig. 1. Two sites were sampled in

the Southern Bay (which opens out into Sevastopol

Bay but is here treated separately), and five in the rest

of Sevastopol Bay, while two sites were also sampled

in Streletskaya Bay, Kamishovaya Bay and at an

open coast site (Uchkuevka Bay). Sampling was

carried out at the same time of year and at the same

stations throughout the study.

The methodologies for the different elements of

this study have largely been set out elsewhere

(Wilson et al. (2008) and references therein). Briefly:

• Macrofauna was sampled by 0.038 m2 grab (three

replicates per station) and identified after sieving

through a 1-mm mesh sieve;

• Sediments were likewise sampled by grab, and

passed through a 2-mm mesh to remove shells

and large stones before analysis. Hydrocarbons

were extracted by using CCl4 and determined on

infrared spectrophotometer IRS-29 (Osadchaya

et al. 2003). Reference sediment MESS-3 was

used as the standard.

Diversity measures (Shannon–Weiner Index (H0HH ) and

Evenness (J0JJ = H0HH /H// maxHH )) were calculated with the

PRIMER� package along with the Shannon–Weiner

Evennessproportion (= H0
biomassHH /H// 0

abundanceH , (McManus

& Pauly, 1990)). PRIMER� was also used to

calculate the expected number of species (ES100)

using Sanders’ rarefaction method calculated for a

sample of 100 individuals to correct for differences

in sampling effort or in community abundance.

PRIMER� was also used to calculate (SIMPER

routine) the contributions of the individual species
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to the assemblages in each of the locations (Clarke

& Warwick, 2001).

Results

Table 1 sets out the major contributors to the

macrofaunal assemblages in each of the locations as

determined by the SIMPER routine. Overall, the only

Bay to stand out was Uchkuevka, both in terms of the

species concerned (Chamelea gallina) and the degree

of dominance (92%). In all the rest, Cerastoderma

glaucum and Tritia reticulata accounted for over 60%

of the similarity.

Hydrocarbon contamination is a major stressor in

Southern Bay and also in Sevastopol Bay and to a

lesser extent in the Bays around. Figure 2 shows that

levels of oil in the sediment in general have been

more elevated in the Southern Bay than in the rest of

the system and that these levels declined over the

period from 1982 (when the level was

14720 mg kg-1 (=1.47%)) to 2000, but seem to have

risen back almost to their starting, 1982, levels in

2003 (1.29%). In Sevastopol Bay itself, the levels

showed a slight decline, as they did in Streletskaya

Bay, while those in Kamishovaya Bay were both very

much lower, and rather variable (0.46–0.18%) over

time (Fig. 2). Hydrocarbon concentrations at the open

sea control site (Uchkuevka) were close to the limit

of detection (Fig. 2). Page et al. (2003) have sug-

gested a toxic threshold value for total PAHs of

iFig. 1 Crimean coast,

showing location of other

Bays sampled 1973–2003

Table 1 Contribution (%)

of individual species to

similarity (SIMPER) 1973–

2003 within location (Bay)

Southern Sevastopol Streletskaya Kamishovaya Uchkuevka

Cerastoderma glaucum 54.3 18.8 4.6 42.2

Tritia reticulata 24.6 68.2 55.0 23.6

Nereis diversicolor 12.7

Mytilus
galloprovincialis

5.0

Abra ovata 29.5

Bittium reticulatum 2.7

Chamelea gallina 20.2 92.4

Politapes sp. 3.5

Pitar rudis 3.1
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2.6 lg g-1, which, while recognising the influences

of hydrocarbon chemical make-up and of weathering,

still suggests that there should be some level of

toxicity at almost all the sites in this present study.

In contrast to the rather slight changes in pollution

pressures over time, there have been marked changes

in the benthic macrofaunal community properties. At

the most affected site (Southern Bay) the number of

species steadily increased to a total of 20 species in

2003 from 1986, until when no more than one species

(T. reticulata) had been found (Fig. 3a). The pattern

of individual abundance and biomass shows a clear

peak in 1994 with a decline to 2003 (Fig. 3b), and

this latter pattern is mirrored, although the maxima

spread from 1991 to 1997, in the diversity measures

H0HH , J and SEP (Fig. 3c).

At the next two sites in terms of anthropogenic

impacts, Sevastopol and Streletskaya Bays, the

patterns over time were also similar (Figs. 4 and 5,

respectively). However, the improvement started

sooner, with the numbers of species peaking at both

locations in 2000 (72 and 51 species, respectively)

while numbers of individuals also broadly showed an

increase, although again with a fall in the latter part

of the period (Fig. 4a, b, 5a, b). However, as with

the Southern Bay site, biomass again peaked in the

1990s (Figs. 4b, 5b), even if the diversity measures

(H0HH , J and SEP) did suggest an overall improvement

to 2003, an improvement which was slightly more

pronounced in Sevastopol Bay (Fig. 4c) than in

Streletskaya Bay (Fig. 5c).

At the two least-contaminated sites, Kamishovaya

Bay (Fig. 6) and Uchkuevka Bay (Fig. 7) the patterns

were different again. While there was an increase in

the numbers of species, especially from the early

1980s, to maxima of 68 (1994) and 27 (1997)

respectively, in 2003 (Figs. 6a, 7a), abundance at

Kamishovaya (Fig. 6b) showed the same trend as at

the other sites, while at Uchkuevka the peak of

abundance was in 1998, since when it has been in

decline (Fig. 7b). Both sites revealed a biomass peak

in the middle of the monitoring period (Figs. 6b, 7b)

and overall diversity (H0HH , J and SEP ) showed little

trend or change in either (Figs. 6c, 7c).

The final (2003) ES100 in all the Bays was

remarkably similar, yielding 10–12 species per 100

individuals (Figs. 3a–7a) and, as with the total

number of species (S), showed an increasing trend

across all sites from the start of the monitoring period.

Over all the locations, the H0HH values reflected the

generally low numbers of species, rarely exceeding

3.0, but the evenness (J), while again generally lowJJ

(indicating high dominance), did rise above 0.5 in

Uchkuevka and also to a lesser degree at Kami-

shovaya and Streletskaya. Southern Bay and

Sevastopol Bay were the only two Bays where the

SEP exceeded unity (1.0).

Discussion

The spatial trend in all the macrobenthic community

measures (S and ES100; and H0HH , J and SEP) reported

here supports the original rankings of the locations in

terms of anthropogenic influence, such that Southern

Bay was the most heavily impacted and Uchkuekva

iFig. 2 Concentrations (%,

g 100 g-1 dry sediment) of

total hydrocarbons in five

sample locations around the

Crimean coast
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the least, with the remaining Bays in the order

Sevastopol[Streletskaya[Kamishovaya.

Overlying the local anthropogenic influences

described above are the large-scale climatic factors

impacting on the Black Sea as a whole. Of these, two

in particular have been identified as of major

consequence in system forcing:

• Unusually cold winters in 1976, 1985 and 1993

(Konovalov & Murray, 2001);

• Climate-induced high primary productivity 1988–

1992 (Yuney et al., 2002);

There is little evidence from the data presented here

that the cold winters had any impact on the inshore

benthic macrofauna, since none of the patterns

corresponds with the temporal signature of these

events. Numbers of species, and to a certain extent

abundance of individuals and diversity showed a

general trend of increasing from 1982 to 2003, yet

this is not mirrored in any temperature trends over

that period. The driver of these phenomena must

therefore be a combination of factors.

One common feature of all locations was a peak in

biomass, although the timing did vary. It was earliest

Fig. 3 Southern Bay 1973–2003, showing (a f) Number of

species found (S) and expected number (ES100); (b) abun-

dance (A, individuals 0.1 m-2) and biomass (B, g dry wt m-2);

(c) diversity: Shannon–Weiner index (H0HH ), Evenness (J) andJJ
S a o We e ve ess opo t o (S )Shannon–Weiner Evenness Proportion (SEP) Fig. 4Fig. 4 Sevastopol Bay: legend as Fig. 3Sevastopol Bay: legend as Fig. 3
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at the open sea control site (1991, Uchkuevka) and

latest at two sites with intermediate levels of

contamination (1997, Kamishovaya Bay and Strelets-

kaya Bay). This corresponds well with the observed,

and very marked, peak in primary productivity at the

end of the 1980s (Yunev et al., 2002), and an obvious

mechanism would be that the increased food avail-

ability increased the biomass of invertebrate

suspensivores and deposivores. Yunev et al. (2002,

2005) clearly ascribed the 1980s peak in primary

productivity to climatic forcing of hydrographic

conditions. However, they showed in their later paper

(Yunev et al. 2005) that the outcome of this forcing

was not uniform over the whole of the Black Sea, but

rather was modified by basin topography. Some

caution needs therefore to be applied in ascribing

wide-scale phenomena to climate change. Neverthe-

less, the locations in this study are located within a

relatively small compass, so it is reasonable to

assume that they would all benefit more or less

equally from any large-scale increase in primary

productivity, and what is seen is a local modification

in the timing.

Although it is tempting to relate the increases in

numbers of species, abundances and diversity to the

decreases in contamination over the period studied,

two facts argue against such a simplistic explanation.

The first is that practically the same number of

species was reported at the end of the period studied

Fig. 5Fig. 5 Streletskaya Bay: legend as Fig. 3Streletskaya Bay: legend as Fig. 3

Fig. 6Fig. 6 Kamishovaya Bay: legend as Fig. 3Kamishovaya Bay: legend as Fig. 3
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from each location, despite a wide range (more than

one order of magnitude) in contamination. However,

it must be noted that the number of species at the

start (1973) was very low in Southern Bay, the most-

contaminated location, and did continue low for some

time before the increase in species numbers became

apparent. This suggests that whatever factor was

operating, it took some time for the system to respond

and that the level of contamination was suppressing

the system response.

The second is that the patterns of the increases in

all measures (notably in the numbers of species) were

broadly similar over all the sites, yet the pattern of

changes in contamination over time was not—an

apparent mismatch.

The alternative hypothesis is that the increases in

the other measures as well as biomass were driven by

increasing trophic input. Biomass can increase in

response to increased food in three ways:

1. Somatic growth of individuals: i.e. no change in

A, S or H0HH ;

2. Somatic growth increases slightly but the

remaining resources are allocated to gametes,

following which the chances of recruitment

survival are enhanced both by the increased

fitness of larvae and also reduced intraspecific

competition: i.e. an increase in A as well as B,

but not S or H0HH .

3. The increase in resources decreases interspecific

competition and possibly opens new niches of

feeding possibilities, such that not only does the

biomass of individual species increase, other

species are recruited into the system: i.e. an

increase in B, A and S and possibly, though not

necessarily, H0HH .

From the results presented, here, hypothesis 3 is that

which best fits the response of the Sevastopol systems

and which suggests the mechanism by which climate

change may be propagated through the system,

affecting both its composition and its structure.

However, the picture is not as clear as might be.

Work on other groups (e.g. meroplankton, Gordina

et al., 2001), suggested that the conditions in Sevas-

topol Bay and the Southern Bay had not measurably

improved since the 1970s and that in fact the situation

had continued to decline. However, they did note that

the recent conditions outside Sevastopol Bay (which

was further cut off from the open Black Sea by the

construction of barriers across the entrance in the

1970s) were very much better than inside and that

there was some evidence that the exterior was acting

as a source of larvae for the benthic macrofauna

populations within (Gordina et al., 2001).

Examination of the species’ composition at the

various sites reveals firstly, that the community

composition in Southern Bay, which was radically

different from the other sites at the beginning of the

monitoring period, had by the end of the study

converged with those at the other sites. Secondly, the

extra species recruited into all the sites comprised a

number of similar elements (Table 1), and included to

g.Fig. 7 Uc uev a ay: ege d as g. 3Uchkuevka Bay: legend as Fig. 3
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a lesser extent the mollusc Hydrobia acuta, followed

by the polychaetes Capitella capitata and Heteroma-

stus filiformis. One caution might be entered here, in

that the Uchkuevka site, which is more open than the

other Bays (Fig. 1), throughout the study displayed a

macrofaunal community rather different from the

others and dominated by C. gallina (Table 1)

although still containing the three species mentioned

above. Despite this difference, Uchkuevka commu-

nity responded in a similar way to the others and

reinforces the argument of a common mechanism.

Overlying the changes reported here have been

radical changes in other fauna of the Black Sea as a

whole, notably in the plankton and pelagic fish

(GESAMP, 1997; Kideys, 2002), and it is unfortunate

that no similar syntheses have been attempted for the

benthos. It is therefore impossible to say whether the

changes reported here are still only local manifesta-

tions, albeit on a regional scale, or indicative of

wholesale changes in the coastal benthic system as

well. Two conclusions can however be drawn:

1. Local anthropogenic impacts can only be

ascribed to pollution stress when there is a high

level of the stressor and impacts can be unequiv-

ocally ascribed to that input. Sub-lethal impacts

and the threshold levels to trigger changes in

community structure are still unpredictable.

2. Wide-scale climatic impacts are modified by

local influences, both natural and anthropogenic

and the interactions of these factors are not yet

sufficiently well understood.
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

The sea ahead: challenges to marine biology from seafood
sustainability
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Abstract Many have documented the litany of disas-

ter and depletion suffered by living organisms in the

world’s oceans, where today anthropogenic impacts

from fisheries and pollution on biodiversity and resil-

ience are further exacerbated by threats of climate

change. At the same time, the demand for sustainable

seafood has never been greater. By presenting three

challenges to marine biology, this article explores how

we may be able to throw light upon practical measures

that can mitigate, redress and avert some of the worst

future scenarios whilst continuing to supply, and even

increase, economic, social and nutritional benefits from

seafood. First, I present a rigorous, multi-disciplinary,

semi-quantitative ecosystem evaluation framework

(EEF) that characterises the essential ecological features

of different marine ecosystems and can evaluate the

status of threats. The general framework is designed to

work in the face of ignorance and quantifies uncertainty.

An example is presented from recent work on sea-

mounts. Second, a desperate need for food supplies will

almost inevitably lead to further fishing down the

trophic levels inmarine foodwebs. Some have argued to

do this deliberately to mitigate global problems of

hunger, especially in the face of concerns about the

sustainability of terrestrial agriculture, and we can be

sure that economic pressures and market values for

increasingly scarce proteinwill lead to tendencies of this

type. One example is a possible increased exploitation

of krill, which at first sight presents vastly increased

amounts of protein that could be harvested.Here, I show

how large but potentially sustainable levels of catchmay

be estimated in a precautionary fashion. Third, inter

alia, a practical restoration agenda is discussed. The

importance of historical reconstruction is exemplified

by ‘Back to the Future’ research which attempts to use

quantitative descriptions of past ecosystems to emplace

practical restoration goals for management (such as

Optimal Restorable Biomass, ORB), while quantifying

risks in the management of marine ecosystems from

climate and uncertainty. All three areas and their

examples represent work-in-progress, and their credi-

bility and utility pivot on the quality of our insight into

critical ecological processes and on the widespread

adoption of rational, precautionary policies. Moreover,

they present profound scientific and human challenges

to the science of marine biology.
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Introduction

Although in the early 1990’s the majority of fisheries

scientistswould have reacted to newsof a global crisis in

fisheries with disbelief, today there is a general consen-

sus about the disaster and depletion suffered by living

organisms in theworld’s oceans, as evidenced by a large

number of published historical analyses (e.g. ecosystem

integrity, Pauly & Christensen, 2002; Christensen,

1998; Parsons, 1996; ecological processes, Pitcher,

2001; biodiversity, Worm et al., 2006; fish biomass,

Zeller & Pauly, 2005; Watson et al., 2004; Christensen

et al., 2003; abundance of large fish, Myers & Worm,

2003; whales, Roman & Palumbi, 2003; sharks, Baum

et al., 2002; Schindler et al., 2002: turtles, Hays et al.,

2003). Although this view has been tempered by a few

voices of dissent to the effect that that things, at least

in some places with some species, are not as bad as

they seem (e.g. Hampton et al., 2005; Hilborn, 2006;

Polachek, 2006), whatever the complete picture, it is

widely agreed that anthropogenic impacts fromfisheries

and pollution on biodiversity and resilience seem to

be further exacerbated by risks from climate change.

At the same time, the demand for sustainable seafood

has never been greater. The effective and responsible

management of marine ecosystems needs a far deeper

understanding of fundamental processes than we cur-

rently have, but at the same time policy needs to work in

a precautionary fashion, despite a veritable encyclopae-

dia of ignorance.

Effective management also needs coordination

among policy, institutions and science, and sufficient

agreement needed to do this can be hard to obtain. In

terrestrial ecology, the rules underlying the historical

transition from hunter-gathering to farming and the

management of wild ecosystems are quite well under-

stood (vide contributions in Kennett & Winterhalder,

2006). However, these processes in the sea are not

equivalent and present much more of a challenge. This

article discusses three critical areas where improved

insight into ecological processes is desperately needed.

In particular, policies that aim for precautionary and

sustainable development require scientific forecasts.

Ecologists and marine biologists in particular have

been notoriously reluctant to engage in the art of

forecasting, perhaps through fear of being found

wrong. Yet such courageousness is exactly what is

needed if we are to have any hope of addressing policy

needs.

Ecology was largely developed as an empirical

science that lacks a solid theoretic framework for

ecosystem interactions; this problem has inhibited

forecasting and has long been an issue. For example,

in 1977 Michael Holdgate and Jack Beament recog-

nised that forecasting was essential, but were

pessimistic about the ability of ecology to do so

and offered advice as to the best route to take: ‘‘A

science becomes adolescent when it can predict, and

of age when those predictions can be explained in

fundamental terms ... It may be that ecology will

never be a useful science because of the sheer

complexities of the systems that it is attempting to

deal with. We should ... provide ourselves with

simplified models’’ (Holdgate & Beamont, 1977).

Unfortunately, in terms of models, aquatic ecology

still cannot match the rigour of physical oceanogra-

phy: for example, the elegant physics that can explain

the sporadic formation of Taylor cones over sea-

mounts (White et al., 2007). In fact, far from

reaching this level of theoretical insight, much marine

biology used in support of policy has hardly

progressed beyond the stage of compiling inventories

of species.

Recently, however, we have seen the development

of a few quantitative analytical tools with which it

has become possible to explore aquatic ecosystem

dynamics and, through simulation modelling, some

forecasting has become possible, although there is as

yet no wide consensus among marine biologists on

the appropriate theoretical framework that should be

used. The best we can do is to run simulation models

whose parameters are tuned to emulate time series

data of field estimates of abundance or mortality

rates. Moreover, most ecophysiology has focussed on

adaptations to environmental challenges (such as

salinity, depth, light) and the evolutionary origins of

these mechanisms. However, to understand the link

between food webs and changes in biodiversity, we

also need insight into the eco-physiological dimen-

sions of processes, niches and dynamics under

circumstances that may be far from the historical

conditions under which these species evolved. In this

respect, there have been calls for new approaches to

the study of ecosystem resilience (e.g. Hughes et al.,

2006). In marine fish, for example, we are only just

beginning understand how to evaluate the risks that

can lead to local extinctions (e.g. Sadovy & Cheung,

2003; Morato et al., 2006a, b; Cheung et al., 2007).
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Ecology and climatology share a current debate

about how to regard forecasting made with simulation

models, and some have questioned the scientific

credentials of this technique, while others regard such

modelling as an heuristic hypothesis-testing engine

(Harmon, 2002; Hunter, 2005). Simulation results,

while perhaps unreliable in absolute terms, have been

used to compare among future scenarios that might

result from alternative ecological management poli-

cies (e.g. Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005),

but there are still significant problems in validating

the results. The challenge for marine biology is to

focus research to help improve such tools, and to

find innovative ways of validating model results in

circumstances where standard laboratory experi-

ments, or even field enclosures, cannot be easily

performed. In this article, forecasts using one type

of ecosystem simulation modelling are used as

examples.

Specifically, this article presents three challenges

to marine biology from a pressing and plangent call

to ensure seafood sustainability. In each case the

challenge entails rather more than the usual cry of

‘‘more research is needed’’. The problem is one of

encouraging deliberate focus on an ecological science

of processes rather than evolution and taxonomy,

and the need to try to raise ecological insight to a

level that can underpin confident prediction and

forecasting.

First, I present a rigorous, multi-disciplinary, semi-

quantitative ecosystem evaluation framework (EEF)

that characterises the essential ecological features of

different marine ecosystems and can evaluate the

status of threats. The general framework is designed

to work in the face of ignorance and quantifies

uncertainty. An example is presented from recent

work on seamounts. Second, a desperate need for

food supplies will almost inevitably lead to further

fishing down the tropic levels in marine food webs.

An example from the exploitation of krill shows how

large but potentially sustainable and precautionary

levels of catch may be estimated. Third, inter alia, a

practical restoration agenda is discussed. The impor-

tance of historical reconstruction is exemplified by an

example from ‘Back to the Future’ research, which

attempts to analyze policy goals that attempt to

reconcile exploitation with conservation and quantify

risks, trade-offs and uncertainty in the management

of marine ecosystems.

An Ecosystem Evaluation Framework (EEF)

Before modelling or forecasting can be tackled with

any confidence, we have to understand how the living

system works in ecological terms. At the very least

that means understanding how physical and biotic

factors structure habitats (Southwood’s ‘template’

concept; Southwood, 1977) and how biotic factors

determine the dynamics of the food web though

which energy and nutrients flow. Hence, the first part

of my challenge to marine biologists is to help

develop a clear and agreed framework of actors and

processes that drive the ecology of a particular type

of ecosystem. I have termed this an ‘Ecosystem

Evaluation Framework’ (EEF); its aim is to typify

and evaluate aquatic ecosystems for management

purposes using a common structural framework.

The EEF is a two-part multi-disciplinary evalua-

tion framework; the first part sets out factors that

characterise and drive the system while the second

part is an evaluation of status. The EEF can be

applied to any individual example of the type of

ecosystem under consideration by scoring all the

values and status of all the factors. In order of

increasing uncertainty, values for the EEF factors are

provided by direct field measures, from the literature,

by inference from similar ecosystems elsewhere, or

from expert guesses, while items that are completely

unknown are flagged as such.

The EEF derives from the ‘Traffic Light’

approach1, which first appears to have been used in

the British Civil Service in the 1940s as the RAG

(red, amber, green) system to denote staffing levels

(red means inadequate staff in relation to the task

required, amber means reasonable, and green is ideal;

Wikipedia 2007). In the 1990s, the ‘Traffic Light’

approach was adopted for use in fisheries manage-

ment as a way of showing current status in terms of

conformity or compliance in relation to reference

points or guidelines, and hence triggering appropriate

management actions (Halliday et al., 2001; Caddy,

2002, 2004; Jennings, 2005). In addition, the EEF has

similarities with the ‘balanced scorecard’ approach

(Kaplan & Norton, 1996) developed in the business

1 The first traffic lights resembled railway signals with

semaphore arms and red and green gas lamps, and were

installed outside the British Houses of Parliament in London on

10 December 1868 (Wikipedia 2007).
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world, which structures a management system using

evaluations of the status of financial targets, internal

business processes, customer issues, and learning and

development by the organization. A fisheries version

of the ‘balanced scorecard’ approach has been

recommend for use in ecosystem-based management

(Hall & Mainprize, 2005).

The first part of an EEF, which may be termed the

Factors EEF, is descriptive and provides a taxonomy

that characterises the ecosystem using habitat struc-

ture and physical drivers, types of producers and

sources of nutrients, essential microbial processes,

trophic food web structure enabling the persistence of

higher organisms, any ‘charismatic’ organisms of

conservation concern, and measures, sources and

constraints on biodiversity. For a particular example

of this type of ecosystem, Part 1 may be sub-divided

into three EEF sub-types: a Classification Factors

EEF provides the actual values for each factor; a

Knowledge Factors EEF shows the extent of our

knowledge of each of these factors; and a Function

Factors EEF shows how much each factor contrib-

utes to some stated ecological function (for example,

primary production enhancement, or the filtering of

particulate matter from water). Of these three types

the Classification EEF and Knowledge EEF are the

easiest to find data for and reach consensus on, while

a Function EEF is likely to be the hardest to construct

and to generate the largest amount of dissent. This

latter is a signal as to how little understanding of

function we have in marine biology.

The second part of the EEF, the Status EEF tallies

the threats to the maintenance of each of the human

uses, products and services from the ecosystem, and

relates them to what might be sustainable usage. For

example natural threats may come from climate

fluctuations, climate change or volcanic activity,

while human threats may come from fisheries, from

mining, from nutrient loading or from pollutants. The

status of each of these factors can be evaluated in the

EEF, and to indicate the reliability of any analyses or

forecasts of the consequences of alternative policies,

the uncertainty of each status evaluation may also be

expressed as explicitly as possible.

Currently, test cases of the development of the

EEF concept are seamounts, coral reefs, polar ice-

edge and lake habitats. In this paper I illustrate recent

work using seamounts, large undersea mountains that

mainly derive from volcanoes (Wessel, 2007). Only a

very few seamounts are well known (Pitcher et al.,

2007) and moreover, the actual locations and num-

bers of seamounts are still a matter of controversy

(Kitchingman et al., 2007). Compared to the open

ocean, seamounts are generally considered to host

more species and higher abundances of a range of

organisms, including large charismatic animals,

although the sources of this enhancement are contro-

versial and it is now realised that very little of the

additional species and biomass derives from primary

production (e.g. Morato & Pitcher, 2005). Neverthe-

less, it is possible to piece together a framework of

factors that drive seamount function in the oceans.

The diagrams in Fig. 1 attempt to summarise the

critical features of seamount ecology (Pitcher &

Bulman, 2007). Starting with the geological and

oceanographic features of these undersea volcanoes

(Fig. 1, panels A–C), we see the formation of Taylor

caps and upwellings (Fig. 1, panels H, I), sessile filter

feeders encouraged by food particles trapped in

retained water masses (Fig. 1, panels B, L–O),

enhanced primary and zooplankton production

(Fig. 1, panels G, H), entrapped vertically migrating

plankton and deep scattering layer mesopelagic

organisms (Fig. 1, panels H, I),); fish aggregating

on seamount flanks (Fig. 1, panel P), foraging visiting

predators (Fig. 1, panel Q), and human fisheries

employing several different gear types (Fig. 1, panel

R). Any particular seamount may exhibit some or all

of these features. Each feature may lead to enhance-

ment of abundance, production and biodiversity to

levels higher than in the surrounding deep ocean.

The full EEF scheme for seamounts is set out in

Table 1 (modified from Pitcher & Bulman, 2007 and

Pitcher et al., 2007). An example for nine named

seamounts is shown in Fig. 2. It may not be possible to

construct all parts of an EEF at the outset of such work,

and here only the ‘knowledge’ part of the Factors EEF

and the Status EEF have been drawn up. The Factors/

Knowledge EEF shows that many of the critical

features are not well known for these seamount

localities (orange and red cells), and so it is not yet

possible to draw up an assessment of their contribution

to the local enhancement of abundance and production

with any degree of confidence (except perhaps for the

two northeast Pacific seamounts). Nevertheless, by

focussing on the essential ecological processes at work

on seamounts, the EEF scheme can be seen to be a

potentially useful tool in systematising knowledge in a
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way that can lead to more structured and confident

forecasts of human and environmental impacts.

The EEF may be used as a transparent manage-

ment tool easily understandable by stakeholders,

managers and politicians. The challenge for scientists

engaged in marine biology is to focus research on the

critical processes that underlie the EEF, to show how

current and projected status relates to key indicators,

and to extend the EEF analysis to a wide range of

marine ecosystems.

Seafood sustainability and Krill Harvest

A desperate need for food supplies will almost

inevitably lead to further fishing down the trophic

iFig. 1 Panels showing

diagrams of the major

factors determining the

ecology of seamounts

(Modified from Pitcher &

Bulman, 2007)
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Table 1 Example of an Ecosystem Evaluation Framework (EEF) for seamounts; a scheme of attributes and status evaluations that

may be objectively scored to provide a comparative assessment of seamount food webs, ecology, exploitation status and threats to

sustainability and integrity (modified from Pitcher et al., 2007)

Factors EEF Classification EEF Knowledge EEF Function EEF Notes

Oceanographic factors

Depth of peak

Depth of surrounding ocean

Height of peak

Slope of seamount

Proximity to shelf

Proximity to neighbour seamounts

Ocean currents link to shelf

Ocean currents to neighbour seamounts

Taylor cap forms

Total oceanographic status

Ecological factors

Macrophytes present

Corals present

Larval settlement regime

Nutrient upwelling occurs

Phytoplankton enhancement

Zooplankton enhancement

Deep Scattering layer organisms entrapped

Settled filter feeders

Zooplankton migrates in feeding range

Predators/grazers present

Detritus build-up present

Detritivores present

Small resident invertebrate predators

Small resident fish predators

Resident cephalopods

Aggregating deep sea fish

Visiting fish predators

Visiting elasmobranch predators

Visiting marine turtles

Visiting mammal predators

Visiting seabird predators

Total ecological status

Status EEF Classification Status EEF (Uncertainty) Notes

Fisheries

Trawl fishery

Longline fishery

Handline fishery

Purse seine fishery

Others

Total fisheries status
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levels in marine food webs. Some have argued to do

this deliberately to mitigate global problems of

hunger, especially in the face of concerns about the

sustainability of terrestrial agriculture, and we can be

sure that economic pressures and market values for

increasingly scarce protein will lead to tendencies of

this type. One example is a possible increased

exploitation of krill, which at first sight suggests

vastly increased amounts of protein that could be

harvested.

First, I set out the rationale for expecting increased

krill harvests. Figure 3 shows theworld fish catch 1980

to 2004 as reported to the FAO (UN). Despite some

issues with these totals being an underestimate of the

true fish extractions, such as not including discards of

the order of 18–30% (Kelleher, 2004), and 10–40%

unreported catches (Pauly & Christensen, 2002), the

plot does illustrate trends in the total amount of fish

taken for human consumption and agricultural use in

animal feeds. The plot also shows the total world

demand for fish, projected forwards to 2020 under a set

of disaggregated assumptions about per capita fish

consumption by region (IFPRI: Delgado et al., 2003),

and alternatively under a demand projection disaggre-

gated by product and country (FAO, 2004). Supply

projections for capture fisheries by FAO and IFPRI are

also shown, and both are stable or fall slightly by 2020.

All of the projections agree that, to meet demand, the

amount of fish product supplied by aquaculture will

have to double in the next 20 years. Since technical

developments in aquaculture have been focussed

largely on high trophic level carnivorous fish that rely

on catches of small pelagic fish for food (on account of

the difficulty of supplying a sufficient quantity of

double sulphur-bond amino acids that are essential in

most fish diets), there is considerable doubt if this can

be achieved in time. Moreover, there are serious

worries about the sustainability of capture fisheries,

which have recently been largely maintained by serial

depletion of location and species (e.g. Morato et al.,

2006a, b; Berkes et al., 2006), and some of which have

exhibited unanticipated and disastrous crashes. Given

these uncertainties about both capture fisheries and

aquaculture, Fig. 3 implies a considerable pressure to

find alternative sources for marine foodstuffs in the

near future. Since catching animals from lower trophic

levels provides an approximately tenfold gain, per

trophic level, in potential harvestable biomass, this has

led some to ask if deliberately ‘fishing down the food

web’ should (or will) be performed to meet the

unsatisfied world demand for seafood (Sherman,

1991; Pauly & Watson, 2005; Berkes et al., 2006).

Unlike most other lower trophic level marine organ-

isms, Antarctic krill is already harvested and, on

account of longstanding concerns as a major forage

organism (Everson & de la Mare, 1996), is subject to a

fishery quota (CCAMLR, 2001; Pitcher & Erfan,

2005). Moreover, a number of markets for krill

products have opened up, there have been experimen-

tal fisheries in Canada and elsewhere, and relatively

minor changes in technology would likely enable

greater harvest worldwide (see contributions in Nicol

& Endo, 1999; Everson, 2001). However, krill are said

to be ‘keystone’ zooplankters (Laws, 1985) and

undoubtedly play a pivotal role in the Antarctic and

probably many other ecosystems such as the Bering

Sea, Humbolt, Benguela and California currents.

Second, I make preliminary estimates of how

much krill might be caught sustainably. One simple

estimate might be to take, say, 45% of krill biomass

Table 1 continued

Status EEF Classification Status EEF (Uncertainty) Notes

Ecosystem concerns (EBM)MM

Corals and benthos damage

Turtle by-catch issues

Shark by-catch issues

Dolphin by-catch issues

Whale by-catch issues

Seabird by-catch issues

Others

Total conservation concern status
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Fig. 2 Exampleof anEEFapplied tonine seamounts; sevennamed

seamounts at left from theNorthAtlantic (Azores, Portugal) and two

at right from the northeast Pacific (Canada and High Seas). See text

for discussion. Shading colour indicates, in Part A Knowledge EEF

(top), level of knowledge, and in Part B Status EEF (lower),

sustainability status of fisheries and level of concern from threats
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(a precautionary amount given that the P/B ratio for

adult krill is more than 2 and perhaps as high as 6)

predicted from a 10% transfer efficiency of world

phytoplankton production. This results in a potential

krill catch of around 850 million tonnes per annum,

which would represent an astounding and welcome

tenfold increase in world fishery yield. Here I use

ecosystem simulation modelling (Ecopath-with-Eco-

sim, EwE: Christensen & Walters, 2004) in an

attempt to improve upon this simple calculation.

The crucial role of krill in many marine ecosystems

suggests caution, and indeed, preliminary work with

the ecosystem models used here suggested that krill

fisheries of this magnitude could result in serious

depletions, the collapse of many dependent organ-

isms, and lead to simplified and volatile food webs

that could be vulnerable to a wide range of pertur-

bations, including the impacts of climate fluctuations

and climate change. Moreover, this is not only an

ecological problem since a precautionary krill harvest

would hope to have minimal impact on existing

fisheries and livelihoods. Hence, modelling was

designed to find levels of krill harvest that would

be sustainable over the long term (50-year simula-

tions were used), that would not affect ecosystem

biodiversity or ecosystem structure, and would not

reduce significantly catches from existing fisheries.

I used eight published EwE models that included

krill explicitly as a functional group (listed in Table 2).

They range in complexity from 24 to 59 functional

groups in the food web, with 2 to 15 existing fisheries,

each with harvest and bycatch levels that had been

fitted to local data by the authors. One of the ecosystem

models, of the Antarctic Peninsula, already included a

krill fishery. In each case, after a few parameter

adjustments to standardize the performance of test

Ecosim runs under conditions of zero and extremely

high fishing mortalities, a new krill fishery was added

to the model, with an initial small harvest set to

0.5 tonnes per square kilometer. The krill fishery was

assumed to have no by-catch. All modelling was

performed on an annual per km2 basis and results later

raised to actual tonnes.

Simulations were performed using an automated

non-linear search procedure that maximized an

objective function (Walters et al., 2002). The proce-

dure searched for a maximum level of krill harvest

that had little impact on the biomass of other

functional groups in the ecosystem, including all

those feeding directly on krill, and that did not

Fig. 3 Projections of demand and yields from world fisheries

to 2020 from Food and Agriculture Organization of the United

Nations (FAO, 2004) and the International Food Policy

Research Institute (IFPRI; Delgado et al., 2003). See text for

discussion. Plot shows historical annual total fish yield and

capture fisheries 1980 - present (shaded circles and squares, see

y); p p j q ( );key); present and project returns from aquaculture (arrows);

FAO past and projected future demand based on per capita fish

consumption (thin dotted line); FAO alternative demand

projection using disaggregated regional human population

rtrends (thick solid line); FAO projected total and capture for

(shaded circles and squares); IFPRI 2020 projected total (open

circle) and from capture fisheries (crossed square)
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significantly reduce the harvest from existing fisher-

ies. All existing fisheries were held at the same

fishing rate as current, while algorithms monitored

biodiversity (Q90: Ainsworth & Pitcher, 2006) and

ecosystem stability. Each 50-year run produced one

krill fishery value; I found that between 44 and 113

50-year runs were needed to locate the maximum

krill harvest. In order to ensure that genuine global

maxima had been found, the procedure was repeated

at least four times using random starting values for

krill instantaneous fishing mortality between 0.1 and

1.5. In order to ensure equal weighting between the

fishery and ecosystem portions of the objective

function, four pilot runs provided a sensitivity

procedure that adjusted actual weights in the ele-

ments of the objective function to produce almost

equal changes in the objective function.

The resulting sustainable krill harvests are plotted

against primary production levels for each ecosystem

in Fig. 4. Although a number of functions would

provide likely fits to this plot, I assumed a conser-

vative peaked relationship of yield with increasing

primary production using a Ricker-type curve. In fact,

90% of the world’s ocean surface has primary

production below the peak of the Ricker curve at

about 250 g C m2 yr, and only 1.3% lies above 500 g

C m2 yr, so the Ricker assumption is not very critical.

Figure 4 shows the two 95 percentile Ricker curves

obtained by using a Monte Carlo procedure on the

probability density functions of the main inputs to the

curve fitting.

In Table 3 this relationshipwith primary production

is used to predict krill harvest in fivemajor world ocean

habitat zones (Pauly & Christensen, 2002). In order to

express uncertainty, upper and lower 95 percentile

values from the curve fitting have been used. The

harvestable proportion in Table 3 expresses opera-

tional and technological difficulties in taking the full

krill quota over such a vast scale. Figure 5 shows the

final result, compared to the simple calculation based

on transfer efficiencies (horizontal bar), and projec-

tions of 2020 fish catches and aquaculture yields. The

analysis suggests that between 260 and 740 million

tonnes of krill might be harvested sustainably with

little impact on ecosystems or existing fisheries and

livelihoods.

We are here assuming that krill fishing technology

will be devised to be able to catch a reasonable

proportion of krill species (the proportions in Table 3

reflect my own guesses at this figure) in seasons when

they are reasonably aggregated, as most in fact are at

some stage in their life history (see contributions in

Everson, 2000). There have indeed been number of

experiments with krill harvesting technology, includ-

ing bow-mounted scoops. If technological solutions

to krill harvest are not so successful as assumed, then

sustainable and precautionary catches will likely be

lower than suggested here.

Do we believe this forecast of between an

approximately 3 and 6-fold increase in seafood yield

from the oceans? It is certainly subject to a number of

uncertainties and could be improved. In terms of

Table 2 List of Ecopath-with-Ecosim models employed for krill fishery estimations

Ecosystem location # Functional

groups

# Present

fisheries

Time span for

model

Source/Citation

West Scotland 37 8 1995–2000 Haggan & Pitcher (2005)

Northern British

Columbia

53 17 2000 Ainsworth & Pitcher (2006), Ainsworth et al. (2002)

California current 15 3 1997 (?) Field (2004), Martell (2006) personal.

communication.

North Sea 29 6 1995 Christensen (1995); Christensen (2006) personal

communication

Iceland 24 14 1997 Mendy & Buchary (2001)

Antarctic Peninsula 39 2 1995–2001 Erfan & Pitcher (2005)

Falklands 44 6 2000 Cheung & Pitcher (2005)

Norwegian and Barentz

Seas

58 19 1950–1997 Skaret & Pitcher (2007)

In each case, minor changes to Ecosim parameters were made to stabilize performance, although author’s predator–prey vulnerability

parameters were left unchanged wherever possible
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modelling, there are a number of uncertainties that

could be dealt with by adjusting the fitting procedure,

or by using more than these eight ecosystem models

to determine the relationship with primary production

(several more suitable models could likely be

located).

However, the important issue for marine biology is

that the ecology of krill and links to its predators,

food supply and habitats needs to be understood in

much more detail for this analysis to be significantly

improved. Nicol (2006) shows how Antarctic krill

life history has several bottlenecks, especially for the

overwintering and juvenile stages feeding on ice

algae. There is also critical competition with salps,

which are favoured in years with less ice, while years

with more ice favour krill. This food web switch is

known to have large consequences for penguins,

whales and seal species that depend upon Antarctic

Fig. 4 Estimates of sustainable krill harvest obtained from

eight published ecosystem models: Antarctic Peninsula;

California Current; Falklands; West Scotland, North Sea;

Norwegain and Barebnts Sea (NorBar); Iceland. Details of the

ecosystem models are provided in Table y. Sustainable and

responsible harvest of krill was obtained from automated

searches, using 50-year simulations, for maximum values of an

objective function that included krill yield and ecosystem

y y pstructure. Searches examined fishery mortality parameter

values from eight ecosystem models taken from the literature

shown in Table y. In each case, searches were constrained to

bar any changes larger than 5% in existing (i.e. present day)

fisheries and in the biomass of other ecosystem groups. Thin

lines show upper and lower ranges for the parameters of a

Ricker-type curve fitted to the data by least squares, and then

subjected to 500 Monte Carlo simulations using triangular

probability density functions for the primary production and

poptimal krill harvest values

Table 3 Summary of estimation procedure for sustainable krill harvest

Zone Area 106 km2 PP gC m2 yr Estimated Krill SY t/km2 /yr Harvestable proportion Estimated Krill SY tonnes

Low High Low High Low High

Open ocean 332 103 4.0 6.0 0.15 0.3 198,290,721 597,021,945

Upwellings 0.8 973 0.8 2.4 0.5 0.8 322,422 1,515,732

Trop. shelves 8.6 310 6.1 6.7 0.2 0.6 10,424,404 34,663,578

Shelves 18.4 310 6.1 6.7 0.5 0.8 55,758,442 98,885,247

Coastal/reef 2 890 1.1 2.8 0.5 0.8 1,095,641 4,555,704

Total 265,891,630 736,642,205

PP, average annual primary production. Columns 1, 2 and 3 taken from Pauly and Christensen (2002, Table 2). Krill sustainable krill

harvest from calculations described in the text. Low and high values are approximate 95% limits extracted from Monte Carlo error

estimation. Harvestable proportions of sustainable yields are guesses. PP, Primary production from phytoplankton; SY, sustainable

yield
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krill. Equivalent issues for other krill-eating species

outside the Antarctic (for example, humpback whales

and shearwaters in the Bering Sea) are almost

unknown. Moreover, a clearer ecological perspective

on how fisheries alter ecosystems, using evidence

from collapsed fisheries is needed (e.g. Smith & Link,

2005). The challenge for marine biologists is to

improve insight of krill ecology to a level where

much more confident forecasting can be performed

with improved models.

This work has used the EwE modelling framework

and so it may be asked if alternative modelling

techniques would produce different results. Existing

generally applicable ecosystem modelling systems

include; inverse modelling (e.g. Savenkoff et al.,

2004); agent-based modelling (e.g. ‘InVitro’: Gray

et al., 2006); size-spectra models (e.g. Shin & Cury,

2004) and biogeochemical modelling (‘Atlantis’:

Fulton et al., 2004). There are a number of more

location-specific models such as the Globally Appli-

cable Area-Disaggregated General Ecosystem

Toolbox (‘Gadget’: Begley & Howell, 2004); Boreal

Migration and Consumption (BorMiCon: Stefánnson

& Pálsson, 1998); and the European Regional Seas

Ecosystem Model (ERMSEM: Baretta-Bekker &

Baretta, 1997). It is, however, worth noting that, at

present, no general ecosystem simulation modelling

systems other than EwE and, possibly Atlantis, have

the capacity of performing an equivalent task to that

set out here; reviews may be found in Fulton et al.

(2007) and Whipple et al. (2000).

A practical restoration agenda for the oceans

My third challenge to marine biology reflects a saying

of Spanish-American philosopher George Santayana

(1863–1952): ‘‘Those who cannot remember the past

are condemned to repeat it’’. The challenge springs

from a need to provide new quantitative methods for

describing past times when ecosystems were not as

depleted as they are today. This includes a deeper

understanding of ecological processes, especially the

food, nutrient and energy webs of ecosystems, so that

we can predict withmore confidencewith the effects of

depleted biomass from fisheries, pollution, habitat

destruction and climate variation and shifts. To date,

ecology has not been very effective in dealing with

changes in the species ‘actors’ in the ecosystem, such

as result from invading species, local extinctions and

reintroductions. Nevertheless, the aim is to find

rigorous ways to learn from the past to enable forecasts

of restoration in the future.

There is wide agreement about the importance of

historical ecology, and many have embraced research

that has attempted to use a variety of historical

surveys, documentary archives, (Jackson et al.,

2001), archeology, sediment chemistry, and even

catch data from past fisheries (Rosenberg et al.,

2005). However, moving beyond historical recon-

struction for its own sake, I have attempted to devise

a practical restoration agenda for aquatic ecosystems

which uses the past as a quantitative guide to what

may be restored in the future and hence guide ocean

iFig. 5 Sustainable krill

harvest compared to 2020

projections of capture

fisheries and aquaculture

from FAO and IFPRI (see

text). Sustainable and

responsible harvest of krill

was obtained as described

in Figure 4 and text.

Confidence limits (thin

vertical bar) were obtained

from Monte Carlo

simulations and values

shown in Table 3. Thick

horizontal bar shows krill

harvest estimate derived

from assuming a 10%

transfer efficiency across

trophic levels
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policy: this research has been termed ‘Back to the

Future’ (BTF). BTF research has been described in

considerable detail elsewhere (e.g. Pitcher, 2005,

2007; Pitcher et al., 2005a, b; Pitcher & Ainsworth,

2007), and so only a brief summary and some

highlights will be described here.

The essence of the BTF idea is to construct

simulation models of past ecosystems at a number of

points in time, and then use these ecosystem models

to evaluate alternative practical targets for future

restoration, given risks from climate influences and

uncertainty. The credibility of the procedure depends

upon the ecosystem models: to date we have used a

model framework based on Ecopath-with-Ecosim

dynamic simulations (review: Christensen & Walters,

2004), but an alternative modelling system could

easily take its place once developed to the same level

of utility (see discussion above). In theory, conven-

tional single species models could be used for BTF

analysis, provided that doubts about applicability to

whole ecosystem dynamics could be assuaged (Walt-

ers et al., 2005).

The scientific parts of the BTF analysis for an

ecosystem follows six main procedures, which are

briefly described below, together with references to

sources that provide a more complete account.

Figure 6 and its caption summarizes the essential

features of the BTF process.

Fig. 6 Diagram illustrating the ‘Back-to-the-Future’ concept

for the adoption of past ecosystems as future policy goals.

Triangles at the left represent a time series of historical

ecosystem models, constructed at appropriate past times before

the present (thick grey vertical line), where the vertex angle is

inversely related and the height directly related to biodiversity

and internal connectance. Time lines of some representative

species in the ecosystems are indicated; size of the boxes

represents relative abundance and solid circles represent local

extinctions (=extirpations). Sources of information for con-

structing and tuning the ecosystem models are illustrated by

symbols for historical documents (paper sheet symbol(( ), data

archives (tall data table symbol), archaeological data (trowel),
the traditional environmental knowledge of Indigenous Peoples

(open balloons) and local environmental knowledge of coastal

communities (solid balloons). At right are alternative future

ecosystems, representing further depletion, the status quo r, or

restoration to ‘Lost Valleys’ that may be used as alternative

policy goals. Restored ‘Lost Valleys’ may be fished with

sustainable, responsible fisheries designed according to spec-

ified criteria, and aiming at Optimal Restorable Biomasses

determined using objective quantitative policy searches. Final

choice of BTF policy goals are made by comparing trade-offs,

cost and benefits among possible futures using socio-economic

and ecological objectives agreed among industrial and small-

scale fishers, government, conservation, coastal communities

and other stakeholders in order to maximize compliance.

Diagram does not show evaluation of risks from climate

fluctuations and model parameter uncertainty (Modified from

Pitcher 2007)
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Synoptic ecosystem reconstruction

This work includes culling sources of historical data

from surveys, archives, historical documents, archae-

ology, sedimentology, climatology, and local and

traditional environmental knowledge (Heymans &

Pitcher, 2004). Historical and other sources are used

to determine presence and absence, and, where

possible relative abundance of the main functional

groups in the ecosystem. Mass-balance models (like

EwE) are helpful in this respect as they allow only

ranges of abundance (in the form of biomass) that can

be supported by available food sources (such as

plankton). The choice of time periods to model is

based on major historical changes in fisheries (for

example, the introduction of steam trawlers 1880–

1920) and climate (for example, cold and warm ocean

periods). The work includes the reconstruction of

total fisheries extractions (Christensen et al., 2003;

Rose, 2004; Ainsworth & Pitcher, 2005a). This

synoptic ecosystem reconstruction work enables the

construction of preliminary ecosystem models for

chosen time periods with comparison to the present

day (e.g. Ainsworth et al., 2002, 2007). An example

taken from three historical ecosystem models of

changes in the northern Gulf of California, Mexico, is

shown in Fig. 7; further description is provided in the

caption (Lozano-Montes & Pitcher, 2007).

Modelling non-linear ecological dynamics

The second step is to tune the parameters of the

models so that they may simulate dynamic changes

over time; for models of more recent periods this can

include fitting to time series data. It may also include

challenges such as modelling the dynamics of extinct

and locally extinct species (Pitcher, 2004a), which in

some cases have been reintroduced (e.g. sea otters in

British Columbia); emulating trophic cascades and

‘wasp-waist’ forage fish ecosystems (Pitcher, 2004b);

and accounting for climate variability and climate

changes (Pitcher & Forrest, 2004). More recent

models may be run forwards through time in a

dynamic fashion, fitted to time series data from stock

assessment and abundance surveys, and driven by

suitable climate factors (e.g. Pitcher et al., 2005a, b;

Ainsworth et al., 2007; Ainsworth & Pitcher, 2007).

Examples from historical reconstructions of the

northern Gulf of California, Mexico, for two

functional groups (a shrimp and an endemic croaker)

are described in Fig. 8A, B and their captions. This

step improves the model parameters for past and

present ecosystem models in order to provide simu-

lation models that may later be used to forecast

responses under changed management conditions.

Designing sustainable and responsible fisheries

The next step is to determine how an ecosystem may

be harvested sustainably and responsibly, given that a

specified past ecosystem might be restored to a state

described in the previous step. The problem here

analogous to devising a fleet, fishing with today’s

technology, that is suddenly allowed to fish a

hypothetical remote fjord, a ‘Lost Valley’, which

has been newly discovered (Pitcher et al., 2004). For

use in this forecasting process, catch and selectivity

parameters of existing fisheries are modified in the

model according to a set of criteria that minimise

discards, bycatch and damage to habitats, and adopt

standards of ethics, equity and transparency (Pitcher

et al., 2004). Candidate fisheries are challenged by

their likely compliance with the FAO (UN) Code of

Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (FAO, 1995),

which can be evaluated using a rapid appraisal

technique (‘Rapfish’: Pitcher, 1999; Pitcher & Preik-

shot, 2001). In practice, rate of change of fleet design

towards the ideal may have to be modified by

considerations deriving from the availability, practi-

cality and cost-effectiveness of the fishing technology

needed to achieve these goals. The impacts of the

desired changes in fishing fleets on the sustainability

of the livelihoods of existing fishers and their coastal

communities needs to be evaluated so that they lie

within an achievable envelope. The list of fishery

criteria for this step is presented with amplification in

Table 4 (modified from Pitcher et al., 2004 and

Pitcher, 2005).

Establishing optimal fishing policies and choosing

restoration targets

In the EwE model framework, optimal fisheries may

be determined by maximizing multi-criterion objec-

tive functions using an automated search procedure

(Cochrane, 2002; Walters et al., 2002). Usually

searches are run over a simulated 50 years, starting

with one of the fitted ecosystem models from step 3
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(Ainsworth et al., 2004). There is a choice of

ecological and socio-economic goals for the objective

functions (e.g. Buchary et al., 2003), and hence a

range of scenarios for sustainably fishing the ‘Lost

Valleys’ from step 3 above may be investigated.

Under the BTF framework, the choice of future

restoration targets will resemble, but not fully copy,

past ecosystems. The techniques include the adoption

of alternative economic discounting procedures,

including those based upon intergenerational equity

(e.g. Sumaila et al., 2001). An example of results

from analyses of the northern British Columbia

Fig. 7 Example of biomasses (in t/km2) from three historical

ecosystem simulation models constructed from archival and

historical material, interviews with local fishers, surveys and

stock assessments for the northern Gulf of California around

the Colorado River delta, Mexico. Present day (2000)

biomasses are shown by the thick line; 1980 biomasses by

dark blue (dark gray) bars; 1950 biomasses by light blue (light

grey) bars. Note logarithmic scale. Biomasses are shown for 45

functional groups in the ecosystem (5 additional juvenile

groups have been added to their adults for the plot). Groups on

the plot are (upper plot), primary producers, detritus and

plankton; benthic invertebrates; shrimps and mollusks; (lower

plot), elasmobranchs; bony fish; marine mammals and seabirds.

Names of the groups are given on the x-axis: in most cases

p g pseveral species are combined in model functional groups.

Further detail of the model construction may be found in

Lozano-Montes (2006) and Lozano-Montes & Pitcher (2007).

Note major collapses of the endemic porpoise (vaquita),

endemic giant croaker (totoaba), groupers (Lutjanids), small

pelagics, sharks, whales, seabirds and turtles. Most fish groups

exhibit large declines, and only shrimp groups show significant

increases in abundance. Most of these changes have been

brought about by two factors: changes in river flow and

unregulated fisheries. Large reductions in the flow of the

Colorado River have been caused by dams constructed in the

USA (note also reductions of phytoplankton, zooplankton, and

the endemic bivalve Mulina coloradensis). The vaquita,

totoaba and sharks have been affected especially by net

fisheries
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ecosystem, which shows expected economic values

from 15 optimal fishing scenarios together with

forecast changes in biodiversity, is provided in

Fig. 9. The trade-offs that would be associated with

each of the four possible restoration periods and 15

policy objectives are made explicit (Ainsworth &

Pitcher, 2005a). Ecosystem-based performance crite-

ria may be supplied by comparison with optimal

searches based on a standard known as the ‘maximum

dexterity fishing fleet’ (Ainsworth, 2006), a hypo-

thetical set of fishery gear types that catch only single

target species with no unintended bycatch or discards.

Evaluation of risks and uncertainties

for alternative restoration policies

Repeated simulations using values randomly chosen

from parameter uncertainties can enable the output of

Probability Density Functions for output catches,

economic values and ecological indices (e.g. biodi-

versity: Ainsworth & Pitcher, 2006). Monte Carlo

simulations can also include time series of climate

fluctuations, based either on historical series or on

forecast climate scenarios. Combined Monte Carlo

simulations allow risks of specified levels of deple-

tion (including local extinctions) to be estimated (e.g.

Pitcher et al., 2005b). In this way alternative resto-

ration policies may be compared with the status quo:

an example from BTF work on northern British

Columbia is provided in Fig. 10.

Evaluation of viable economic and social

consequences of alternative restoration

trajectories

Figure 11 illustrates an important new policy goal

that has derived from the BTF work: the Optimum

Restorable Biomass (ORB; Ainsworth & Pitcher,

2007). ORB derives from the realisation that there

would be little point in going to the trouble to restore

a past ecosystem only to then deplete it by fishing,

albeit sustainably. In practice, any actual restoration

trajectory would have to start from the present

depleted system. Hence the policy target of restora-

tion would be a historical ecosystem as it would

appear after establishing sustainable fishing accord-

ing the choice of policy objectives. Comparison of

the benefits provided by alternative ORBs allows

choice of suitable restoration targets. Moreover, using

the ORB as a biomass restoration target entered into

an objective function, and a range of permitted

economic costs, the simulation model can search for

optimal trajectories that approach the target: in a

complex non-linear ecosystem model there are often

many such. In some cases we have found that

comparison of a range of optimal restoration trajec-

tories suggests that some may allow progress towards

an ORB restoration target and at the same time

generate fishery profits in excess of bank interest, a

finding that suggests that BTF may present some win-

win options for policy makers (Ainsworth & Pitcher,

2007).

In addition to scientific work in choosing and

designing practical restoration policies, underlying

the BTF approach is a deeper need for more active

stewardship of marine resources and ecosystems.

Moreover, if management guided by ORB policies is

to work, compliance may be fostered by community

and stakeholder involvement at each stage of the

BTF analysis process (Power et al., 2004; Pitcher

et al., 2005a, b). For example, science, government

and coastal community involvement in using local

Fig. 8 A Top Panel: Estimation of annual fishing mortality

(circles) of blue shrimp (Litopenaeus stylirostris) in the upper

Gulf of California from 1954 to 2000 using catch data reported

by the government fisheries agency (line), and local biomass

surveys (white triangles: see Lozano & Pitcher, 2007 for

references) Perception of the average abundances from 1950 to

1960 (black triangles) was estimated from interviews with

local fishers (see Lozano-Montes et al., 2007). The annual

fishing mortality was used to drive the ecosystem model

simulations for blue shrimp. Lower Panels: Blue shrimp

simulation (gray line) outputs for biomass (left panel) and

catch (right panel) from the Gulf of California ecosystem

model compared with data (open circles). The Colorado River

discharge from 1950 to 2000 was used as a forcing function

affecting primary productivity; using this climate factor

improved the least squares fit by over 20%. B. Top Panel:
Annual fishing mortality from 1950 to 1978 (black circles) of

the Gulf giant croaker or totoaba (Totoaba macdonaldi) using
stock assessment (VPA: see Lozano and Pitcher 2007 for

references) to estimate past biomasses from catches (solid line)

until 1978 when the fishery collapsed and was banned. The

time-series of fishing mortality of totoaba was one of those

employed to tune the upper Gulf of California ecosystem

model simulations. Lower Panels: Totoaba simulation (gray

line) outputs for biomass (left panel) and catch (right panel)

from the Gulf of California ecosystem model compared with

data (open circles). The Colorado River discharge from 1950 to

2000 was used as a forcing function affecting primary

productivity; using this climate factor improved the least

squares fit by over 20%

b
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Table 4 Candidate list of criteria for sustainable and responsible fisheries to be opened in a restored ecosystem (Modified from

Pitcher et al. 2003)

Criteria for sustainable fisheries Notes

1 Minimal by-catch discards Technological modifications to gear. Over the past decade, trawl, trap and purse seine fisheries

have attained impressive reductions in by-catch through the use of separators, lifters, gates

and excluders (review: Kennelly & Broadhurst, 2002), and by altering fishing practices (e.g.

dolphins released in tuna purse seine fisheries, Hall, 1988; long-line setting adapted to

reduce hook mortality in seabirds, Brothers et al., 1999). These technological advances may

be successfully employed to greatly reduce unintended catches of non-target species of fish,

marine mammals, reptiles, birds and invertebrates (review: Hall & Mainprize, 2005).

Moreover, in some jurisdictions, discards have become illegal (e.g. Norway).

2 No damage to habitat by gear Technological modifications to gear. Unmodified bottom trawls and dredges may do great

harm to sessile benthic invertebrates (e.g. sponges, gorgonids, corals) whose architecture

acts as refuge habitat for juveniles of many commercial fish species (Kaiser et al., 2002). To

meet this criterion, technological improvements to the fishery will have to be employed to

minimise damage, for example by permitting only trawls that fish above the bottom. Where

some collateral damage to benthos is inevitable, such as in prawn trawls, large and

progressive reductions in damage, say tenfold, might be mandated.

3 Include aboriginal fisheries Customary rights recognized. Some fisheries by indigenous or aboriginal peoples were

sustainable over thousands of years (e.g. eulachon, salmon and halibut in the Pacific

Northwest, Richardson, 1992). In terms of equity, they should be included in the candidate

fisheries portfolio, provided the take is sustainable, and where such customary rights are

recognised. Aboriginal fishers often have an intimate connexion with and knowledge of

coastal marine ecosystems and their support for a policy like BTF could enhance compliance

with regulations.

4 Include traditional target species Except where #1 and #2 would bar. Provided criteria 1 and 2 above are satisfied, this category

is included because there will be an understandable demand for traditional desirable fish

species in local fishing communities. For example, the historic Atlantic halibut fishery has

not proven sustainable, but the species would be in demand as a target in a restored

ecosystem.

5 Minimise risk to charismatic

species

Except as under #3 and #7. Whilst it is evident from the recorded history of seabirds, whales,

seals and sirenians that many ‘charismatic’ species are sensitive to exploitation by humans

(e.g. Roman and Palumbi 2003), this criterion may well be in conflict with criteria 3 and 4

above, since coastal peoples traditionally exploited seals, sea lions, whales, dugongs, turtles,

ducks, gulls, petrels, auks and other seabirds. Where customary rights are recognised, an

aboriginal take of these species would be allowed under criterion 3, with appropriate consent

under criterion 7 below. On the other hand, many marine mammal, bird and shark species

have recently become ‘charismatic’ to the conservation movement, and legal bans on killing

them reflect public revulsion at their use for human food. But these views are volatile and

local, so in the last resort, the choice of whether to exploit these types of animals will be

locally or nationally determined. The only rational criterion is avoidance of excessive

depletion and minimal risk of extirpation.

6 Exclude fisheries on juveniles Except where minimal impact is proven. Generally, heavy fishing on juveniles increases the

risk of recruitment failure, so such fisheries would not normally be allowed. In some cases,

traditional fisheries (criterion 4) include eggs, fry and juveniles of highly fecund species

such as herring, anchovy, sardines, milkfish or hake, so such fisheries would be permissible

where impacts can be proven to be minimal. Likewise, fisheries might be permitted on

restricted numbers of juveniles where adults live and spawn in refuges from fishing, as in

traditional Mediterranean fisheries (Caddy, 2000).

7 Participatory vetting of fisheries By management agency, local community and public. To maximise support, the local fishing

community must vet and approve the list of fisheries, notwithstanding criteria 3 and 4. In

addition, the management agency must be convinced with science-based evidence that gear

is appropriate (criteria 1 and 2), that management and monitoring (criterion 9) are feasible

for the chosen fisheries, and that the scientific basis of the forecasting (criterion 8) represents

best practice.
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Table 4 continued

Criteria for sustainable fisheries Notes

8 Simulations show fishery

sustainable

100-year simulations are satisfactory. Fishery assessments must show that the biomass of the

main ecosystem groups, biodiversity, and the fishery catches themselves are likely

sustainable and will not fluctuate more than a predetermined and agreed amount over a

100-year period. A tougher criterion would be to insist that the forecasts are robust against

climate fluctuations and uncertainty to a specified level of risk. The great importance of

ecosystem-based analysis is evident here, since, on their own, single-species stock

assessments cannot show risks to charismatic or non-target organisms, or sessile organisms

that provide important structural cover. Criterion 8 describes a critical part of the process:

examining trade-offs of ecological with social and economic objectives using as a wide a

range of indices as possible

9 Adaptive management plan

in place

Adaptive changes to the unexpected (e.g. climate change). Because environmental changes

(climate, pollution) and our ignorance of fundamental ecology often lead to the unexpected

in natural ecosystems, it would be prudent for the restored ‘Lost Valley’ and its fisheries to

be subject to regular monitoring of the indices from criterion 8. This would allow adaptive

shifts in fishing, much like the way that catch quotas and fishing locations are regulated

today, but driven by an ecosystem approach.

Fig. 9 Diagrams comparing results of optimal fishery

searches using fitted ecosystem simulation models of northern

British Columbia for four historic time periods that had been

fitted to all available time series data (see Ainsworth et al.,

2007). Left vertical axes and shaded areas show intergener-

ational net present value (IG NPV); right vertical axes and

solid line show equilibrium biodiversity established after

dynamic harvest simulations (Q90: Ainsworth and Pitcher

20059). Fisheries were set up according to the rules outlined

at step 3. Horizontal axes show 15 scenarios that vary harvest

objectives for these fisheries; these are social (employment),

(p , ), g ( g y, yeconomic (profit, NPV), ecological (longevity, life history

parameters), mixed (social, economic and ecological objec-

tives equally weighted), and ‘portfolio log-utility’ (a risk-

averse policy, Goll & Kallsen, 2003 ). Several fleet

compositions were also included (LV = idealized ‘Lost

Valley’ fleet; NoRec = recreational fishing gear removed;

NoTrawl = bottom trawlers removed). Note that the results

demonstrate some clear trade-offs revealed by this ecosystem-

based fisheries policy analysis: policies that generate large

revenues tend to sacrifice biodiversity (left side of plots),

whereas policies that maintain biodiversity provide less

revenue (right side of plots) (Redrawn from Ainsworth &

, )Pitcher, 2005a)
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environmental knowledge (e.g. Ainsworth & Pitcher,

2005b), input into design of model scenarios (e.g.

Haggan & Pitcher, 2002; Power et al., 2004), and the

design of policies that may be enacted in legislation

(e.g. Power & Pitcher, 2007). Indeed, however

desirable the long-term goals, compliance with

management regulations that do not receive commu-

nity assent are likely doomed (e.g. Kaplan & McCay,

2004).

Conclusions

All three areas of challenge to marine biology and the

examples I have presented here represent work-in-

progress. Their credibility and utility pivot on the

quality of our insight into aspects of ecological

processes that are critical to the forecasting that has to

underlie science-based public policy concerning

natural resources. As marine biologists we are living

Fig. 10 A comparison of risks under optimized fisheries and a

restored ecosystem. An ecosystem model for Northern British

Columbia, fitted to time series data, was driven over 50 years

with a climate forcing function derived from randomized

historical climate data (tree rings) for the area. Uncertainties

(coefficients of variation) were added for all major model

parameters. Repeated 50 year Monte Carlo simulations used

values from these parameters (only sets of parameter values

that resulted in mass-balanced solutions were accepted). Risks

were assessed from counts of the number of times depletion

p ,criteria were exceeded. Plots show the risks of 80% depletion,

and of extirpation (local extinction, defined as\0.1% starting

biomass), for 9 functional groups in the ecosystem model.

Three alternative scenarios are compared: a ‘status quo’ model

based on existing fisheries in Northern British Columbia in

2000; a 2000 model that includes a ‘Lost Valley’ fishing fleet

designed according to the criteria described in step 3 above,

and whose fisheries have been optimised for equally-weighted

ecological and economic objectives; and an equivalent

procedure to the latter, based on a model of a hypothetical

frestoration of the ancient 1750 ecosystem prior to contact of

p p plocal peoples with Europeans
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through an era of unprecedented change through

anthropogenic impacts on marine ecology with dire

consequences for seafood security. My suggestion is

that by focussing research on areas that can help a

better understanding of causes and improve the

quality of scientific forecasting, we may hope to

mitigate, and even reverse, the worst of these

changes. We should be brave enough to try to invent

new tools and forecast, provided that (Santayana

again) ‘‘scepticism, like chastity, should not be

relinquished too readily’’.
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Effects of fishing methods on deep water shark species
caught as by-catch off southern Portugal
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Abstract Deep water sharks are commonly caught

as by-catch of longlines targeting bony fishes and

trawlers targeting crustaceans in deep water off the

southern Portuguese coast. Due to low or no

commercial value, these species are most of the

times discarded at sea, with only the larger specimens

of some species commercialized at very low prices.

In this study we present size distributions, maturity

distributions, and sex ratios of 2,138 specimens

belonging to four different species, namely the

lantern sharks Etmopterus pusillus and Etmopterus

spinax and the catsharks Galeus melastomus and

Galeus atlanticus, caught with these two gears.

Trawls generally caught smaller-sized specimens, in

a wider length range than longlines. Trawls caught

mostly immature specimens of all species, namely

83.7% immature of E. pusillus, 84.3% of E. spinax,

89.5% of G. melastomus, and 95.5% of G. atlanticus,

while longlines caught mostly immature E. pusillus

(69.2%) and G. melastomus (78.6%) and mostly

mature E. spinax (88.2%) and G. atlanticus (87.2%).

Trawls tended to catch more males than females of all

species except E. spinax, while longlines caught more

females than males of E. spinax and G. melastomus

and more males than females of the other two species.

The main conclusion of this work is that trawls are

catching smaller-sized and mostly immature speci-

mens when compared to longlines, meaning that they

are probably having a more detrimental effect on

these shark populations. The data presented here have

significant implications for the conservation of these

shark populations since sizes, sexes, and the imma-

ture and mature components of the populations are

being affected differently by these two fishing gears.

Keywords Size distribution � Sex ratio �
Maturity � Deep water sharks � Fishing gears �
By-catch

Introduction

Due to their typically vulnerable life cycle, charac-

terized by slow growth rates, late maturity, and low

fecundity (Cortés, 2000), elasmobranch fishes are

highly susceptible to fishing mortality. In these

animals, overexploitation can occur even with low

levels of fishing mortality (Stevens et al., 2000), and

once they start to decline, it can take decades for

populations to recover (Anderson, 1990). Examples

of well-documented collapses in elasmobranch pop-

ulations throughout the world include pelagic sharks

in the northwest Atlantic (Baum et al., 2003) and
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several skate species in the northeast Atlantic (Dulvy

et al., 2000).

Deep water species are usually even less resilient to

fisheries pressure than coastal and epipelagic oceanic

species, since productivity is among the lowest of all

elasmobranchs (Gordon, 1999). Several deep water

elasmobranch populations have been severely

depleted, such as the picked dogfish, Squalus acanthias

Linnaeus, 1758, whose northeastern population has

been depleted to about 5% of the virgin biomass

(Hammond&Ellis, 2005), or even gone locally extinct

such as the blue skate,Dipturus batis (Linnaeus, 1758),

in the Mediterranean (Abdulla, 2004).

In southern Portuguese waters, several deep water

shark species are commonly caught as by-catch by

both longliners targeting bony fishes and trawlers

targeting crustaceans (Monteiro et al., 2001; Coelho

et al., 2005). Although several species are present in

this by-catch, two species of lantern sharks (Etm-

opterus pusillus (Lowe, 1839) and Etmopterus spinax

(Linnaeus, 1758)) and two species of catsharks

(Galeus atlanticus (Vaillant, 1888) and Galeus mel-

astomus Rafinesque, 1810) account for the majority

of this shark by-catch. Most of this catch is discarded,

given that these species have little or no commercial

value, with only the larger catshark specimens

(mostly G. melastomus) commercialized at very low

prices.

Since most of this shark by-catch is discarded and

is never accounted for in the official fisheries

statistics, it is very difficult to gather information

on the impact that these commercial fisheries have on

these shark populations. One additional difficulty is

that there are still problems with the correct identi-

fication of these less known species. As an example,

the official fisheries statistics only identify one

species of the Galeus genus in Portuguese waters

(G. melastomus), while there is now evidence that

another species (G. atlanticus) also occurs (Rey

et al., 2006) and is probably being misidentified.

Several previous studies have examined or men-

tioned by-catch of non-commercial elasmobranch

species in Portuguese waters. Monteiro et al. (2001)

looked into general discards from the trawl fishery,

Erzini et al. (2001) studied the hake deep water

longline fishery and Coelho et al. (2005) analyzed

elasmobranch by-catch from coastal trammel nets

and semi-pelagic deep water longlines. These studies

presented quantitative values of the by-catch in

number or biomass, but did not explore intra-specific

characteristics of the by-catch such as length distri-

bution, maturity distribution, or sex ratios of the

species caught with the different fishing gears.

Therefore, the objectives of this study are to

present and compare size distributions, maturity

distributions, and sex ratios of four commonly

discarded deep water shark species, namely the

lantern sharks E. spinax and E. pusillus, and the

catsharks G. melastomus and G. atlanticus caught by

deep water longlines and deep water trawls off the

south and southwestern coasts of Portugal.

Material and methods

Specimens were caught aboard commercial fishing

vessels operating off the south and southwestern

coasts of Portugal. Overall, data from 46 fishing days,

9 with trawls (corresponding to 29 hauls) and 37 with

longlines, from February 2003 to October 2004 were

analyzed for this study. Longline catches came from a

commercial longliner targeting wreckfish, Polyprion

americanus (Bloch & Schneider, 1801), and Euro-

pean conger, Conger conger (Linnaeus, 1758)

(Fig. 1). This fishing vessel usually uses SIAPAL

brand number 6 hooks (gape = 17.5 mm, SD = 1.3,

n = 6), and some 3,200–3,600 hooks are set each

fishing day. The catch from the deep water trawls

came from the commercial fisheries targeting crusta-

ceans such as Norway lobster, Nephrops norvegicus

(Linnaeus, 1758), deep water rose shrimp, Parape-

naeus longirostris (Lucas, 1846), and blue and red

shrimp, Aristeus antennatus (Risso, 1816) (Fig. 1).

The minimum codend mesh size for that fishery is

55 mm, and the hauls analyzed in this study ranged in

duration from 2 h 50 min to 10 h 20 min, with boat

speed varying from 2.5 to 3 knots. Trawl fishing took

place at depths from 199 to 641 m mostly on sandy

and muddy bottoms, and longline fishing at depths

from 458 to 787 m, mostly near rocky bottoms.

Specimens were taken to the University of the

Algarve laboratory, where they were identified to

species level, sexed, measured for total length (TL) in a

straight line from the tip of the snout to the tip of the

upper lobe of the caudal fin in a natural position

(nearest lower millimeter) (Compagno, 2001) and the

total weight (W) was recorded (nearest lower centi-

gram). The gonads of both males and females were
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observed macroscopically and classified according to

the maturity stages proposed by Costa et al. (2005) for

the oviparous species (in this studyGaleus spp.) and by

Clarke et al. (2001) for the aplacental viviparous

species (in this study Etmopterus spp.). Specimens

were then divided into mature or immature, with

mature specimens defined as specimens that are ready

to produce progeny or have done so in the past.

The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was used to find

differences in the general shape, dispersion, and

skewness of the distributions of the catches in length

between fishing gears, while the Mann-Whitney

statistical test was used to compare catches in length

and weight between fishing gears (StatSoft, 2004).

The null hypothesis tested by both these statistics was

that in each species, specimens caught by the

different fishing gears came from the same part of

the population. Each species sex ratio per fishing gear

was compared by the Chi-square observed versus

expected test (StatSoft, 2004), testing the null

hypothesis that males and females of each species

and in each fishing gear were caught in similar ratios.

Results

A total of 2,138 specimens were caught during this

study. In general, trawls caught smaller and lighter

specimens than longlines (Table 1), and the observed

differences, both in average length and weight, were

statistically significant for all species (Mann–Whit-

ney: P-values\0.05).

Size distributions by fishing gear showed that

trawls tended to catch specimens in a wider length

range, while longline catches tended to be more

concentrated in the larger size classes (Fig. 2). For all

species, the size distribution of the catches with the

two fishing gears were significantly different

(Kolmogorov–Smirnov: P-values\0.05).

Trawls tended to catchmoremales than females of all

species except E. spinax, while longlines caught more

females than males of E. spinax andG. melastomus and

more males than females of the other two species. Both

trawls and longlines caught more male E. pusillus than

females, although in trawls the differences were more

noticeable. On the other hand, both gears caught more

females of E. spinax than males and this difference was

most noticeable in longlines. For G. atlanticus the

situation was similar to E. pusillus, with more males

being caught than females by both gears, while

relatively more female G. melastomus were caught on

longlines and more males were caught with trawls

(Fig. 3).Theobservedvs. expected sex ratio frequencies

were significantly different for all species and for both

gears (v2 Observed versus Expected: P-values\0.05),

except for the case of G. atlanticus caught with trawl

where no significant differences were detected (v2

Observed versus Expected: P-value[0.05).

iFig. 1 Map of the south

and southwestern coasts of

Portugal with the location

of the coastline, the

bathymetric lines (100, 200,

500, and 1,000 m depth)

and the sampling points.

Bathymetric lines and

coastline adapted from

‘‘Atlas do Ambiente

Digital—Instituto do

Ambiente’’
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In general, more immature than mature specimens

were caught. In E. pusillus, immature specimens,

independent of sex, were always caught in higher

percentages than mature specimens, both by trawl

(83.7%) and by longline (69.2%). In E. spinax there

was a discrepancy between fishing gears, with long-

lines catching mostly mature specimens (88.2%), and

trawls mostly immature specimens (84.3%). Immature

specimens of both male and female G. melastomus

were always caught in higher quantities than mature

specimens, both by longline (78.6%) and trawl

(89.5%), while longlines caught mostly mature G.

atlanticus (87.2%) and trawls mostly immature spec-

imens (95.5%), independent of sex (Fig. 4).

Discussion

Three of the studied species, E. pusillus, E. spinax,

and G. melastomus, are very frequent and are

Table 1 Number of specimens (n), mean and ranges of TL, and weight (W) of the four shark species caught by longline and trawlWW

E. pusillus E. spinax G. atlanticus G. melastomus

Longline n 514 279 99 462

Mean TL (cm) 38.1 33.4 41.8 49.3

Range TL (cm) 25.3–50.2 23.8–40.7 31.6–45.8 23.2–75.1

Mean W (g) 230.88 165.88 196.20 352.22

Range W (g) 41.61–605.00 42.78–304.33 79.91–298.94 35.14–1219.63

Trawl n 98 407 22 257

Mean TL (cm) 31.1 23.0 21.0 23.5

Range TL (cm) 15.8–48.2 9.1–39.6 14.7–41.4 12.5–65.8

Mean W (g) 138.31 56.69 33.48 58.32

Range W (g) 14.44–512.40 2.85–367.05 8.43–198.40 4.66–889.21
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Fig. 2 Size distributions (1 cm TL size classes) in percentage of catches per fishing gear of Etmopterus pusillus (a), E. spinax (b),
Galeus melastomus ((c),), and G. atlanticus ((d) g y g ( ) (g y )) caught both by longline (black line) and trawl (gray line)
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probably the most common elasmobranch species at

the depths fished in this study (Monteiro et al., 2001;

Coelho et al., 2005), while the fourth species, G.

atlanticus, is a relatively rare species, that given its

similarity to G. melastomus can easily be con-

founded. In fact this species has only recently been

redescribed based on exterior field marks (Rey et al.,

2006) and is still not recognized by the official

Portuguese fisheries statistics where it is mixed with

G. melastomus.

Since these species are mostly discarded, only a

very small portion is accounted for in the official

fisheries statistics. Nonetheless, due to the high

fishing mortalities, these populations suffer severe

impacts from these fisheries. In fact, even though

most of these specimens are discarded, they are

returned to sea either dead or with severe injuries that

probably affect their survival. Specifically, specimens

caught with trawls tend to arrive dead on board,

probably due to the trauma of being towed for several
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hours, while specimens caught with longlines are

often still alive, but with injuries caused by the hooks

and by the sudden changes in pressure and temper-

ature that might impair their survival. One possible

way to effectively reduce by-catch in longlines is to

increase the distance for setting the hooks above the

seabed (Coelho et al., 2003).

Although longline fishing effort cannot be com-

pared with that of trawls, the data presented in this

study can give some idea on the catchability of the

studied species. Regarding the Etmopterus genus, E.

pusillus seems to be mostly caught by longlines,

while E. spinax is mostly caught by trawl. At this

point we can put forward some tentative explanations

for this observation: (1) these species have different

habitats in terms of water column placement, with E.

spinax being a more benthic species that is more

easily caught by trawl, while E. pusillus is a more

bentho-pelagic species not easily caught by trawl but

that is attracted to the baited longlines or (2) these

species have different substrate preferences, with E.

spinax more common on sandy and muddy bottoms,

where the trawls operate and E. pusillus more

associated with rocky bottoms, near where longlines

operate. While at this point we can only speculate on

the true causes for this observation (Compagno et al.,

2005) reports that E. pusillus has been recorded in

oceanic waters in the southern Atlantic, which might

indicate vertical migrations that make them less

vulnerable to bottom trawls. For the Galeus genus,

given that G. atlanticus is a rare species, caught in

very low numbers by both gears we cannot forward

such hypothesis.

Significant differences in sex ratios were detected

for all species and for all gears except G. atlanticus

caught with trawl. For this species, the low sample

size may have biased this particular analysis. The

differences found in the sex ratios may be correlated

with the differences found in the size distribution,

since there are differences in maximum sizes of

males and females. In fact, in all these species,

females tend to grow to larger sizes than males, and

given that longlines catch mostly large specimens it

would be expected that most of them would be

females. This hypothesis seems to hold true for the

case of G. melastomus where longlines catch more

females and trawls catch more males, but not for the

other species. In E. spinax, although trawls catch

smaller sized specimens than longlines, both gears

catch mainly females, while in E. pusillus the

opposite situation occurs with more males than

females caught with both gears. As stated before,

the fact that these gears are operating in different

habitats might be the cause for the different sex

composition of the catches, implying that these

species are aggregating in different habitats by sex.

Although there are no specific studies for these

species, there are examples from another squaloid

shark, S. acanthias, that has for long been known to

aggregate by size and sex (Ford, 1921).

Trawls are catching mostly immature specimens of

all species while longlines are catching mostly

immature E. pusillus and G. melastomus, and mature

E. spinax and G. atlanticus. Although there is no

stock assessment-based evidence (Hilborn & Walters,

1992), the persistent capture of large quantities of

small-sized and immature sharks is likely to lead

growth overfishing (Bonfil, 1997). In this case, the

larger-sized species (E. pusillus and G melastomus),

that are caught largely as juveniles by both gears, are

probably more affected by fishing than the smaller

sized species (E. spinax and G. atlanticus.

This work has presented information on the

differential population catches of four by-catch and

frequently discarded deep water elasmobranch spe-

cies in southern Portugal. As a conclusion, we

showed that when compared to longlines, trawls

catch smaller-sized and mostly immature specimens.

Given what is known about the quantities of by-catch

and discards in the fisheries of southern Portugal, it is

likely that trawls are more detrimental than longline

gear for these shark populations. Continuous fishing

pressure on these populations may lead to their

collapse. The use of hooks fished off the bottom

(Coelho et al., 2003) would greatly reduce the catch

of discarded deepwater sharks. Reduction of shark

by-catch in the deepwater crustacean trawl fisheries

could be achieved through the use of by-catch

reduction devices (BRDs), such as a rigid grid

combined with an escape window. Such BRDs have

been tested in Portuguese trawl fisheries with mixed

results (Campos & Fonseca, 2004).
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CHALLENGES TO MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

Catch me in winter! Seasonal variation in air temperature
severely enhances physiological stress and mortality
of species subjected to sorting operations and discarded
during annual fishing activities
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Abstract Several studies have considered the direct

and indirect effects of demersal trawling on discarded

species in terms of sublethal damages, survival, and

stress due to the fishing processes. Nevertheless the

effects of air temperature on the physiological stress

and the survival of species during sorting operations

were only marginally explored. This factor could be

particularly important in the context of sustainable

fisheries at temperate latitudes where the seasonal

variation of air temperature can be particularly

pronounced. In this study the seasonal effects of

rapido trawling on the non-target species Liocarcinus

depurator (Portunidae) in the Northern Adriatic Sea

(Mediterranean Sea) have been compared by apply-

ing survival tests and considering the unbalance in

metabolites’ concentration as indicators of physio-

logical stress. Results showed consistently higher

mortalities during exposure to air in summer (tem-

perature: 28�C), which reached about 96% in 20 min,

compared to winter (temperature: 9�C) when only 2%
of individuals died. Furthermore trawled and emersed

crabs showed significant increase of hemolymph

ammonia, lactate, and glucose concentrations as

effects of extreme exercise and suffocation, which

was more prominent during summer, suggesting that

air temperature can play an important role in

determining non-target species survival.

Keywords Physiological stress �
Mortality � Fishing disturbance � Discard �
Liocarcinus depurator � Northern Adriatic Sea

Introduction

Fishing activity constitutes one of the major sources

of ecological disturbance (sensu White & Pickett,

1985) and alteration among human exploitation of the

marine ecosystems (Williams, 1998). The effects of

intense and lasting fishing have been widely inves-

tigated to assess the possible effects on marine

resources and biodiversity (Jennings & Kaiser, 1998)

and to delineate effective guidelines for sustainable

fisheries (Pikitch et al., 2005). The overexploitation

of marine resources has been recognized to cause

drastic impairments of the food web structure and the
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consequent alteration of the productivity (Pauly &

Christensen, 1995). Besides, fishing has dramatic

effects on the non-target species, and the different

techniques employed have been proved to cause a

wide range of alterations to biodiversity and com-

munity structure (Jennings et al., 2001; Queirós et al.,

2006; Tillin et al., 2006). These aspects are reflected,

for example, by the pronounced imbalance in terms

of damage, physiological stress, and survival among

the species subjected to trawling activities. In fact

during the fishing process, which includes not only

capture by the fishing gear, but also the exposure on

deck during commercial catch sorting operations, the

individuals may suffer physical damage (Bergmann

et al., 2001a; Pranovi et al., 2001) and physiological

stress due to thermal shocks and exposure to air

(Bergmann et al., 2001b; Gamito & Cabral, 2003)

which can lead to high mortality rates (Kaiser &

Spencer, 1995; Bergmann & Moore, 2001). Among

the discarded species, crustaceans constitute a prom-

inent part of the total biomass and represent an

excellent candidate to assess the physical and phys-

iological effects of trawling and sorting procedures

(Bergmann et al., 2001b; Pranovi et al., 2001). In

particular, emersion represents, for sublittoral spe-

cies, a traumatic event that induces increased

physiological disruption (Burnett, 1988; Durand &

Regnault, 1998). The permanence in the emersed

state causes a collapse of the gas-exchange organs

like the lamellate and the filamentous gills (McMa-

hon, 2001). The exchanges, normally occurring at the

level of these organs, are reduced or blocked leading

to an increase of concentration of respiratory and

metabolic end products in the hemolymph and

tissues. The suffocation in air is, in fact, connected

with the rapid increase in hemolymph CO2. This

effect, together with pronounced lactate accumulation

derived from the anaerobic metabolism, causes the

marked respiratory acidosis. As for the gas exchange,

during emersion the excretion across gills is reduced

leading to an increase of ammonia concentrations in

the hemolymph and tissues (Danford et al., 2002).

Moreover, the trawling and the emersion events

stimulate mechanical exercise and stress for the

discarded animals, and these are reflected in a

pronounced hyperglycemia caused by the increased

glycogen utilization (Taylor & Spicer, 1987; Hager-

man et al., 1990; Schmitt & Uglow, 1997). These

indicators have been applied to the study of the

physiological effects of fishing disturbance on dis-

carded species and, recently, to Liocarcinus

depurator (Portunidae) in the Clyde Sea (Bergmann

et al., 2001b). L. depurator is a species distributed in

the sublittoral areas from the Mediterranean to the

North Sea, and is frequently caught and discarded by

demersal fishery all over the continental shelves. L.

depurator represents a major component of the

discard in the Northern Adriatic Sea fishing industry

and is usually subjected to high levels of lethal and

sublethal injuries during trawling (Pranovi et al.,

2001). Some recent papers highlighted the role of air

temperature on the survival of crustaceans during the

fishing process (Cabral et al., 2002; Gamito & Cabral,

2003).

The aim of this study is to explore the effect of

seasonality, reflected by differences of water and air

temperatures, as a source of mortality and physio-

logical impairment in individuals of L. depurator

discarded by commercial trawl fishing activity in the

Northern Adriatic Sea. Accordingly, the mortality

rate and the physiological disruption have been

analyzed and compared during winter and summer

trawls and after the subsequent exposure in air, at

temperatures of 9�C and 28�C, respectively.

Materials and methods

Experimental trawls and animal sampling

During March 2002 and July 2003 a total number of 8

experimental rapido tows (for fishing gear description

see Hall-Spencer et al., 1999) were carried out in the

Northern Adriatic Sea (latitude: 45� 030 N, longitude:
13� 010 E; depth: 27 m), using a commercial fishing

vessel belonging to the port of Chioggia. To reproduce

the fishing procedures and to standardize the experi-

mental setting, each tow lasted 40 min at a full speed of

11 km h-1. During the winter experiment, the seabed

temperature was 9�C and the air temperature varied

between 9 and 12�C; during the summer experiment,

the seabed temperature was 14�C, and the air temper-

ature varied between 26 and 28�C. Intermolt adult

specimens of Liocarcinus depurator were randomly

collected from the discard and immediately employed

for the survival experiment or for the physiological

stress analyses. The designations of molt stage were

according to those described by Mangum (1985).
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Survival tests

The mortality rates of L. depurator were assessed on

100 individuals per tow (3 replicates) immediately

after the net was emptied on deck, and after 10 and

20 min of air exposure. In conformity with Bergmann

& Moore (2001), individuals were deemed to be dead

when no movement of scaphognatite and reaction to

external stimulus were observed.

Physiological stress assessment

The physiological stress evaluation was carried out at

two different stages of the fishing process: immedi-

ately after the end of the tow and during the sorting

process. In the first group (hereafter referred to as

‘‘trawled’’), individuals were immediately collected

from the catch (within 3 min) and put into tanks filled

with sea water at the same temperature as the seabed

water; hemolymph samples were withdrawn within 5

to 15 min of the end of each tow. The second group

consisted of individuals (hereafter referred to as

‘‘trawled and emersed’’) which were left on deck

exposed to air. Hemolymph samples were withdrawn

continuously from randomly selected individuals: 5

to 45 min (winter experiment) and 5 to 25 min

(summer), respectively, after the end of the tow.

Hemolymph was withdrawn just once from each

animal. During the same cruise, to test undisturbed

individuals, not subjected to the catch stress induced

by the trawl, baited creels were used and six

specimens were collected and used as control group.

During the summer experiment the same procedures

were applied to the trawled group, but, due to the

high mortality rate of the emersed crabs, the air

exposure was shortened to 5 min.

Hemolymph sampling and analysis

Hemolymph was collected from individuals using a

1 ml syringe whose needle was inserted into the

pericardium from the posterior side of the carapace to

reduce the duration of handling and to collect post-

branchial blood. The samples were immediately

frozen and kept in liquid nitrogen until arrival in

the lab where they were stored at -20�C until used.

Each hemolymph sample was generally used for the

determination of all metabolites, but when the sample

volume was too small, lactate and glucose

measurements were preferred because they need less

material to be assessed. The number of individuals

sampled for each assay ranged between 23–41 as

indicated in Fig. 2.

The concentration of total NH3/NH4
+ nitrogen was

determined colorimetrically using the method

described by Solorzano (1969) with an absorbance

reading at 634 nm. Concentration values were deter-

mined by reference to a calibration plot obtained by

suitable dilutions of a 1 mM NH4Cl solution. The

calibration plot was established in a concentration

range so as to include the concentration in the

experimental specimens.

L-lactate concentration was determined according

to the method of Gutmann & Wahlefeld (1974) based

on the substrate oxidation to L-pyruvate catalyzed by

lactate dehydrogenase in an assay medium made with

3.75 g/100 ml glycine, 2.0 ml/100 ml hydrazine

hydrate (96%) buffered to pH 9.0 with NaOH and

containing 6 mM EDTA to remove the interferences

due to divalent cations in solution (Engel & Jones,

1978). NAD+ 40 mM and lactate dehydrogenase

(510 U/mg diluted 1:2 in buffer) were also used.

The quantitative assay for D-glucose concentration

is based on the hexokinase-catalyzed phosphorylation

of the substrate (ATP is required as co-substrate)

followed by the one-electron oxidation of glucose-6-

phosphate by the dehydrogenase that produces

NADPH (Webster, 1996). The assay is carried out

in 0.1 M Tris/HCl pH 7.4 containing 5 mM MgSO4.

Both L-lactate and D-glucose assays were carried out

with the internal standard method.

The concentration of the assayed compounds was

calculated after extrapolating to zero the internal

standard concentration and correction for dilutions.

All spectrophotometric determinations were carried

out with a Hewlett-Packard HP-8452 diode array

spectrophotometer and all the reagents employed for

the analyses were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.

Statistical analysis

The mean value of the metabolic parameter was

pairwise compared by Mann–Whitney U-test. The

analyses were applied between the summer and

winter trawled samples, and the summer and winter

trawled and emersed samples. Due to the low number

of specimens collected, the control group was not

included in the analyses but presented in the figures
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simply as references. The limit of significance was

considered at P\ 0.001.

Results

Survival tests

The short-term analyses of mortality rates highlighted

the presence of a strong seasonal effect, since during

the winter experiment, less than 2% of collected

individuals died within 20 min of exposure to air,

whereas during the summer experiments up to 96%

died in the same time (Fig. 1).

Physiological stress estimation

The alteration of physiological state due to the stress

condition occurring during the trawling or/and air

exposure can be studied by measuring the concen-

tration levels in the hemolymph of ammonia, L-

lactate, D-glucose. In Fig. 2 are shown the data

obtained in ‘‘trawled’’ and ‘‘trawled and emersed’’

groups of animals. The creel-caught individuals are

used as a control group for comparison with the other

conditions, but only as a reference because of the

reduced number of specimens. The ‘‘reference’’ data

are the average of both the winter and summer values.

The animals collected by rapido trawling in winter

showed average ammonia levels of 0.149 ± 0.019

mmol l-1, slightly higher than the value registered in

the control group (0.107 ± 0.007 mmol l-1), but in

summer the concentration in the hemolymph increased

up to 0.365 ± 0.055 mmol l-1. In the group of

individuals subjected to emersion after trawling, the

ammonia value increased with respect to the non-

exposed group, both in winter and summer, reaching

values of 0.187 ± 0.068 mmol l-1 and

0.539 ± 0.101 mmol l-1, respectively.
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Fig. 2 Hemolymph ammonia, lactate, and glucose concentra-

tions (mmol l-1 ± s.d.) measured on experimental crabs. The
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Lactate was considerably low in the control group

(0.068 ± 0.010 mmol l-1) indicating a low stress

condition in the animals captured by baited creels. As

far as the winter experiment is concerned, the lactate

concentration was 5.808 ± 2.654 mmol l-1 in trawled

individuals, but in air-exposed individuals the levels

increased to 7.666 ± 3.160 mmol l-1. A drastic

lactate concentration increase was observed in sum-

mer: the trawled group showed a value of

10.422 ± 3.497 mmol l-1, about twice the corre-

sponding value in winter while the highest level

was achieved in exposed individuals at 14.750 ±

2.755 mmol l-1.

The concentration of glucose in hemolymph of

control group was 0.435 ± 0.044 mmol l-1. In winter

the variation of glucose levels in trawled animals

appears restrained (0.359 ± 0.227 mmol l-1) and

there was an increase up to 0.918 ± 0.491 mmol l-1

in the air-exposed individuals. In summer the glu-

cose levels exhibited remarkable differences as

compared to winter experiments: the trawled group

showed a value of 1.475 ± 0.420 mmol l-1, about

300% higher than that in winter experiment, but

the exposure to air produced a strong increase reaching

the concentration of 5.719 ± 0.559 mmol l-1, 6–7

times higher as compared to the corresponding winter

group.

Discussion

The effects of air exposure on crustacean physiology

have been accurately described in species that

normally experience emersion in the intertidal and

coastal fringes (e.g. Bridges & Brand, 1981; DeFur,

1988; Taylor & Spicer, 1988; Stillman & Somero,

1996) as well as for subtidal species that could be

forced to emersion as a consequence of commercial

fishing activities (Schmitt & Uglow, 1997; Morris &

Oliver, 1999a, b; Bergmann et al., 2001b; Danford

et al., 2002). From this literature, it emerges that

during sorting and shipping procedures benthic

crustaceans, which inhabit stable environments and

are virtually unable to cope with emersion, undergo a

series of circulatory, respiratory, and metabolic

impairments. These effects generally produce cumu-

lative consequences on organisms and usually lead

rapidly to mortalities.

Results obtained in the present study are consistent

with previous findings about the physiological

tolerance to emersion in Liocarcinus depurator

(Bergmann et al., 2001b) and reveal the pronounced

sensitivity of this species to mechanical stress during

trawling action and to emersion during the sorting

process. Moreover, they pointed out the extreme

importance of the season in determining the distur-

bance magnitude on discarded species, underlining

the role of the temperature effect in the fishing

activities at temperate latitudes. In detail, survival

tests showed the extent of seasonal influence,

reflected in air and water temperature variations, on

the survival chances of individuals involved in the

fishing process. On the other hand, the physiological

analyses provided the description of the metabolic

disruption enhanced by higher temperatures during

this stressful and unnatural event. During emersion

the collapse of the gills produces a sudden breakdown

of gas-exchange and excretion processes, with the

consequent accumulation, at the level of tissues and

hemolymph, of different metabolic end products

(DeFur, 1988; Taylor & Whiteley, 1989). The

increase of lactate, CO2, H
+ concentrations normally

occurs during the pronounced anaerobiosis together

with the progressive accumulation of ammonia, urate,

and amine in the hemolymph (Durand & Regnault,

1998; Danford et al., 2002). Besides, fishing proce-

dures like trawling and sorting constitute stressful

events both for commercial and discarded species and

generally increase animal activities and metabolism

which finally produce addictive effects to the homeo-

stasis disruption (Bergman et al., 2001b). The

physiological response of sublittoral organisms to

air exposure appears to be markedly species specific

and the extent of sublethal levels of metabolites like

ammonia and lactate shows a wide range. In portunid

crabs, experimentally emersed for 18 h, blood

ammonia reaches values of 0.12 mmol l-1 in the

intertidal Carcinus maenas and 1.3 mmol l-1 in the

sublittoral Necora puber (Durand & Regnault, 1998).

Similarly, L. depurator subjected to ca. 40 min of

emersion after fishing trawl presents value of

0.308 mmol l-1 of blood ammonia (Bergman et al.,

2001b). All these values appear to be sublethal for the

investigated species, in consideration with the small

mortality rate recorded and with the complete recov-

ery during reimmersion in water. Comparable values
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of blood ammonia have been measured in the present

study both in trawled and trawled and emersed crabs

during winter activities, suggesting a sublethal

accumulation of nitrogen compounds during emer-

sion. On the contrary, the severe increase of blood

ammonia resulting from summer analyses could

be a consequence of the accelerated metabolism at

the higher temperatures and could partially be

responsible for the pronounced mortality rate

recorded.

The rapid switch to anaerobic metabolism during

emersion produces a high rate of increase in blood

lactate level in portunid crabs; however, these species

show an efficient mechanism of repayment of the

oxygen debt and a rapid restoration of normoxic

conditions usually occurs during recovery in water. In

particular, when sublittoral species such as N. puber

are subjected to emersion, individuals show increas-

ing value of blood lactate which reaches 9 mmol l-1

and 60 mmol l-1 after 4 and 18 h of air exposure,

respectively (Durand & Regnault, 1998). L. depurator

appears to be more sensitive to emersion showing

lactate concentrations in hemolymph of 6.2 mmol l-1

after 40 min in air following fishing trawling

(Bergman et al., 2001b). Similar results are obtained

in the present study for the winter samples. In addition,

we have observed a prominent effect of the trawl

motion rather than the emersion as the cause of

stimulation of anaerobic metabolism (compare

‘‘trawl’’ and ‘‘trawl and exposure’’ data of Fig. 2).

The mechanical solicitations and the elevated exercise

inside the net seem to account for the principal fraction

of the total oxygen debt. In summer these effects are

significantly enhanced as a consequence of the thermal

stress and accelerated metabolism.

In crustaceans, glycogen is the principal reserve of

carbohydrates and constitutes the main source of

energy during intense and protracted exercise; thus,

high levels of circulating glucose represent a reliable

indicator of energetic investment (Briffa & Elwood,

2001, 2002). Although glucose concentration could

depend on a number of physiological factors and

should be carefully adopted as a stress indicator

(Kallen et al., 1990; Chang, 1995), the quantification

of hemolymph glucose has been used to assess the

effect on trawling. Exercise and emersion on L.

depurator, reveal a significant increase of this

metabolite following highly disturbing treatments

(Bergman et al., 2001b). Our results agree with the

previous studies, but evidenced also for glucose

mobilization remarkable differences as a function of

the season. The hemolymph concentration in summer

experiments, in fact, reached values 6–7 fold higher

than that achieved in winter, underlining the effect of

temperature on the metabolic disruption.

The evaporative water loss during the emersion

constitutes an important cause of homeostasis distur-

bance and might partially contribute to increased

metabolite concentration in crab hemolymph. How-

ever, on the basis of the limited reduction in body wet

weight reported for L. depurator caught in the Clyde

Sea and exposed to air for 1 h (Bergmann et al.,

2001b), evaporative water loss is likely to be not the

main factor in inducing the sharp metabolites’

increase observed during the experiments here

reported.

The integration of the survival tests with the

physiological evaluation of the stress, occurring

during trawling and sorting operations, suggests that

a decline of L. depurator populations should be

expected. This conclusion is further supported by the

indication that 24 h are necessary for fully recovering

the induced physiological impairment (Bergmann

et al., 2001b) and that the occurrence of sublethal

damages, such as limb loss, hamper the foraging

efficiency and agonistic behavior of crabs (Pranovi

et al., 2001; Bergmann et al., 2001a). However, data

from surveys show a rather stable situation for the

Northern Adriatic Sea (Raicevich, 2004). The

hypothesis of a trade-off between energetic costs,

associated with the fishing disturbance, and energetic

benefits, due to discard supply can be put forward: the

scavenging behavior of L. depurator (Bergmann

et al., 2002) would, indeed, allow populations of this

species to exploit the supplementary, low-energy

expenditure, source of food given by individuals of

other species discarded by fishing activities. A similar

hypothesis has been proposed also for the scavenging

starfish Asterias rubens in the North Sea (Ramsay

et al., 2000).

The extension of this study to other species could

make it possible to rank the non-target species on the

basis of their vulnerability to fishing. Such rank could

include physiological aspects based on field obser-

vation and mortality assessment, integrating former

assessments mainly based on life-history and fragility

features (Macdonald et al., 1996). In spite of the

different mechanisms responsible for the resilience to
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fishing disturbance in populations of scavengers

species, studies showing high discard mortality rates

should be considered by the authorities to enforce the

legislation aimed to reduce this adverse effect of

fishing on non-target species. For instance, the

summer fishing ban already implemented (1 month)

in the Northern Adriatic Sea could be extended to the

whole summer season, avoiding discard production in

the period when specimens are more likely to suffer

high mortality rates and physiological impairment.
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Grazing and assimilation rate estimates of hydromedusae
from a temperate tidal creek system
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Abstract Previous research implicates gelatinous

zooplankton grazing for reducing microzooplankton

populations and influencing pelagic carbon fluxes. The

principal objective of this study was to determine

in situ ingestion rates and assimilation efficiencies for

seasonal hydromedusae populations inNorth Inlet, SC,

USA. Hydromedusae collected during July 2005, 2006

and January 2006 were exposed to natural plankton

communities that were previously radiolabeled with
14C. Ingestion rates and assimilation efficiencies were

calculated frommeasurements of hydromedusae tissue

radioactivity after ingestion and egestion, respectively.

Net tows determined that the numerically dominant

gelatinous predators in this system were Bougainvillia

muscus (July 2005, 2006) and Nemopsis bachei

(January 2006). Summer ingestion rates for B. muscus

significantly increased with increased temperature, but

there was no effect of temperature on winter ingestion

rates for N. bachei, suggesting temperature responses

are species specific. Moreover, there was a significant

species effect on ingestion rates for July 2006.

Hydromedusae assimilation efficiencies are relatively

constant throughout the year and are not significantly

affected by temperature, species, or season. Seasonal

differences in grazing are likely a function of the

pelagic community and temperature-dependent

metabolism. These results coupled with seasonal

hydromedusae abundance data imply summer popula-

tions of hydromedusae grazemore heavily on prey than

winter populations, while also assimilating more

carbon into predator tissue. Effects of hydromedusae

predation may include modification of trophic struc-

ture, shifts in algal community composition, and

decline in ecosystem stability, leading to impacts on

sustainable commercial fisheries.

Keywords Hydromedusae � Ingestion rate �
Assimilation efficiency

Abbreviations

LTER Long-Term Ecological Research

NERR National Estuarine Research Reserve

DO Dissolved oxygen

DIC Dissolved inorganic carbon

DPM Disintegrations per minute
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pelagic communities and major predators of other

zooplankton species. Gelatinous zooplankton blooms

have becomemore prevalent in coastal waters in recent

years and have caused widespread concern among

marine ecologists, fishermen, beachgoers, and the

general public (Mills, 2001; Sullivan et al., 2001).

Large blooms of gelatinous zooplankton have been

associated with negative estuarine ecosystem events,

such as eutrophication (Arai, 2001), and may be

harbingers of major ecosystem change. Their capabil-

ity to reproduce rapidly coupled with their extremely

high prey consumption rates enables them to exert

control over energy flow and nutrients in estuarine

waters (Purcell et al., 2001; Gordina et al., 2005).

Predation effects by gelatinous zooplankton are

often substantial in environments where they are

abundant, consuming more than 30% of available

zooplankton daily (Purcell & Arai, 2001). Predation

by hydromedusae has been shown to alter zooplank-

ton populations (Larson, 1987). The hydromedusa

Sarsia gemmifera can ingest up to 3 lg C h-1 with

daily carbon values exceeding individual body weight

(Stibor & Tokle, 2003). In a food web model of

Chesapeake Bay, Baird & Ulanowicz (1989) deter-

mined that gelatinous zooplankton exerted primary

control on the planktonic food chain. They found that

the controlling organisms for recycling of material

within the plankton community shifted from crusta-

cean zooplankton in the spring to the jellyfish

Chrysaora quinquecirrha in the summer. Similar

seasonal shifts are likely to occur in other estuarine

systems.

Numerous studies have investigated the role of

gelatinous zooplankton grazing in stressed environ-

ments [low dissolved oxygen (DO), collapsing

fisheries, eutrophication], but few have examined the

importance of gelatinous predators in environments

receiving minimal anthropogenic stressors. North

Inlet, SC, is located in the southeastern US and has

received protection status as one of the 27 National

Estuarine Research Reserves (NERR) by the National

Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration.

North Inlet is considered a pristine tidal creek estuary

with low pollutant and low nutrient input (Allen et al.,

1997; Buzzelli et al., 2004; White et al., 2004).

Examination of gelatinous zooplankton trophic path-

ways in North Inlet can yield baseline estuarine system

information regarding the role of gelatinous predators

under normal or ‘‘healthy’’ environmental conditions.

The known trophic importance of gelatinous zoo-

plankton species in other estuarine systems suggests

that gelatinous zooplankton may be a major compo-

nent of the food web in the North Inlet estuary. In this

study we examined seasonal trends in hydromedusae

grazing and assimilation efficiencies. Our goal was to

determine if temperature or hydromedusae species

had any effect on grazing and assimilation efficien-

cies. Moreover, we considered the potential impacts

of hydromedusae grazing on zooplankton populations

for the North Inlet ecosystem.

We hypothesized that elevated summer tempera-

tures would raise ingestion rates and lower

assimilation efficiencies for hydromedusae compared

to winter rates, with summer species having higher

ingestion rates and lower assimilation efficiencies

compared to winter species. There is limited knowl-

edge concerning metabolic assimilation efficiencies

for hydromedusae. Hydromedusae implement differ-

ent predation strategies based upon morphology, with

oblate medusae feeding while swimming and prolate

medusae feeding only at rest (contracted tentacles

while swimming) (Costello & Colin, 2002). Thus,

different species with different activity levels may

have different capabilities to assimilate ingested prey.

Moreover, ambient temperatures may have an effect

on assimilation rates. In North Inlet, seasonal changes

in abiotic parameters are limited to temperature.

Tidal flushing keeps salinity rather constant due to

limited freshwater input into the system. Increases in

temperature have been shown to increase respiration

rate for gelatinous zooplankton (Arai, 1997), which

could decrease assimilation rate. Consequentially, an

organism would require increased ingestion rates to

compensate for lower assimilation efficiencies.

Methods

Study site

The study location was Town Creek in North Inlet,

South Carolina. The inlet is a bar built tidal creek

estuary that is shallow (*3 m in the channel) with a

semidiurnal tide that has an average tidal range of

1.4 m, which fosters a short hydraulic residence time

of the estuary (1–2 days). The water column is well

mixed with no salinity or density stratification, and

circulation is driven by tidal pumping (Vernberg
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et al., 1992). Seasonal abundances of hydromedusae

have been recorded for the North Inlet estuary during

the last 15 years as a part of their The Long-Term

Ecological Research (LTER) and NERR Programs.

These monitoring programs have shown hydromedu-

sae to be the dominant gelatinous predator in this

system in terms of numerical abundance (Allen et al.,

2006). The LTER and NERR Programs’ sampling

site in the middle of Town Creek, a major branch of

the North Inlet estuary, receives a large percentage of

the tidal influx and much of the water flushing

because the smaller tributaries of the estuary pass

through this location. As such, sampling results

should be considered representative of what the Inlet

may receive on a typical tidal cycle in terms of

hydromedusae and zooplankton community structure

and densities.

Hydromedusae were collected using short-duration

(\1 min) plankton tows at a depth of 0.5–1.5 m with

a 1 m dia 1,000 lm mesh net to minimize damage to

fragile tissue. Organisms were examined under a

dissecting microscope for signs of damage and

identified to species prior to all bioassays. To

minimize stress, bioassays were initiated within 2 h

of collection. This delay also allowed the test

organisms to fully egest any food available to them

during collection and transportation. Because the

gelatinous community in both July 2005 and January

2006 was dominated by a single species, experiments

did not test species differences. We tested species

effects in July 2006 even though the community was

composed of primarily one species (B. muscus[90%

of gelatinous organisms).

Quantitative net tows for zooplankton and physical

measurements were made biweekly during the exper-

imental periods. Simultaneous replicate 30 dia cm

153 lm mesh closing nets were towed for 1 min

intervals at the bottom, mid-depth, and surface.

Samples were fixed with seawater-buffered formalin

and specimens larger than copepod nauplii were

enumerated. Measurements taken at the surface and

bottom were salinity, temperature, DO, and dissolved

inorganic carbon (DIC).

Radiolabeling

To radiolabel plankton for the grazing incubations,

collected seawater with natural assemblages of phy-

toplankton/zooplankton was incubated in situ in 1 l

polycarbonate Nalgene bottles for 24 h with

NaH14CO3 to yield a final seawater concentration of

0.05 l Ci ml-1. Grazing incubation water consisted

of radiolabeled zooplankton retained with a 63 lm
filter added to 1 l of 0.2 lm filtered seawater.

Egestion incubation water consisted of 0.2 lm
filtered seawater. Yurista (2004) used 14C as a tracer

for cladoceran bioenergetics studies and found incu-

bations of radiolabeled phytoplankton and Daphnia

lumholtzi lasting 10 min were adequate for detecting

tracer signals in zooplankton samples. All incuba-

tions took place in 1 l polycarbonate bottles placed in

circulating water baths set at the monthly averaged

in situ temperature.

The grazing rate protocol used in this study is

modified from Stibor & Tokle (2003) and similar

methods have been successfully employed in other

studies (Katechakis et al., 2004; He & Wang, 2006).

Duplicate incubations were performed to find the

proportion of zooplankton carbon radiolabeled during

our incubations and convert ingested 14C into total

carbon ingested. Half the incubations included radio-

isotope tracer while the other half contained sample

seawater alone. At the end of the incubation, radio-

activity was measured in the[63 lm fraction for the

tracer bottles while the non-radiolabeled samples

were filtered onto Whatman GF/F filters and total

carbon was quantified by CHN analysis. Qualitative

microscopy upon retained food material showed the

most abundant items were copepods, copepod nauplii,

and large chain-forming diatom species.

Collected hydromedusae (two hydromedusae per

experimental container) were allowed to feed in the

grazing incubation water for 2 h. Hydromedusae were

observed in the water column of experimental

containers to confirm that they were healthy and

actively feeding or swimming. After grazing, hydro-

medusae were rinsed with GF/F filtered seawater to

remove non-ingested radioactive material. One hydro-

medusa was placed in a scintillation vial, with 1 ml of

tissue solubilizer (Soluene 350) and heated to 60�C
for 24 h, with a subsequent 5 ml addition of scintil-

lation reagent (Hionic Fluor). The other hydromedusa

was placed in a new container of non-radioactive food

(1.0 l of 0.2 lm filtered seawater) and allowed to

clear its digestive tract of radioactive material for 1 h.

Previous observations showed hydromedusae

egestion occurred within 0.5 h after ingestion. Hydro-

medusae placed in egestion incubation water were
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prepared for analysis as described above. Samples

were analyzed using a Beckman–Coulter LS 6500

Liquid Scintillation Counter. Disintegrations per

minute (DPM) were converted to ingested carbon

using the following equation:

I ¼ R

T
�
� �

ZCZZ

ZDPMZZ
ð1Þ

where I is the ingested carbon (lg C ind-1 h-1), R is

the quench corrected DPM for each sample, T is the

duration of the grazing experiment (h), ZCZZ is the total

zooplankton carbon present to be grazed during

experiments (g C l-1), and ZDPMZZ is the amount of

measured radioactivity after 24 h incubation with

radioisotope (DPM l-1); ZCZZ /Z// DPMZZ is a scalar correc-

tion factor converting ingested radioactive C to total

C. Ingestion was measured from the amount of

radioactivity eaten before the hydromedusae started

to egest undigested radioactive material. Assimilated

material was measured by the amount of radioactivity

left in the organism after clearing its gut.

Our experimental design tested the effects of two

factors on grazing rates and assimilation efficiencies:

temperature (with levels of 12 and 21�C for January

2006 and 28 and 34�C for July 2006) and species

(Clytia hemisphaerica and Bougainvillia muscus for

July 2006). Each factor level combination was

replicated 12–18 times per season except C. hemis-

phaerica (n = 3).

Results

Community composition and physical

environment

Monthly averaged ambient temperatures for North

Inlet for July 2005, January 2006, and July 2006 were

29, 12, and 28�C, respectively while average ambient

DIC values were 12.5, 21.7, and 15.8 mg C ml-1,

respectively (Table 1). Physical parameters recorded

for North Inlet show relative stability throughout the

study period. Current velocity and salinity show

negligible variability between sampling episodes.

There is little variability between the two July

sampling times in terms of temperature, DO, and

DIC. January 2006 had elevated DO and DIC values

and depressed temperatures relative to the summer

sampling periods. Net tows determined that the

numerically dominant ([95%) gelatinous predators

in North Inlet were B. muscus (July 2005) and

Nemopsis bachei (January 2006). During July 2006,

B. muscus individuals dominated the gelatinous com-

munity ([90%) with C. hemisphaerica present in low

numbers. Microscopic examination of plankton com-

munities used as prey in these experiments

demonstrated a clear dominance of copepod adults,

copepodids, and copepod nauplii, with occasional

other taxa of limited abundance (decapod crab zoea,

decapod shrimp larvae, larvaceans, and nematodes).

Thus, it is likely that the radiolabeled food presented

to hydromedusae in this study was almost exclusively

crustacean prey.

Ingestion rates

The highest ingestion rate measured was for the

summer species C. hemisphaerica at 28�C (20.05 lg
C ind-1 h-1), while the lowest measured ingestion

rate was for the other summer species B. muscus at

28�C (4.60 lg C ind-1 h-1) (Fig. 1). A single factor

model I analysis of variance with species (B. muscus,

C. hemisphaerica) as factor levels was performed to

determine the effects of species on grazing rates

during July 2006. The ANOVA indicated that

C. hemisphaerica ingestion rates were significantly

higher than those for B. muscus (P\ 0.001).

To test the effects of temperature on ingestion

rates, two separate single factor model I ANOVAs

with temperature as the main factor (12, 21�C during

January 2006 and 28, 34�C during July 2006) were

performed. The January ANOVA indicated that there

was no temperature effect on the ingestion rates for

N. bachei (P[ 0.05), while the ingestion rates for

B. muscus in July were significantly greater at 34�C
than those at 28�C (P\ 0.05).

Table 1 Natural densities for predator and prey and physical

parameters for Town Creek, North Inlet, SC, during this study

Date Density (ind m-3) Salinity Temperature

(�C)
Copepod Hydromedusae

July 2005 14191.5 9.57 31.9 29.2

January

2006

1890.1 0.33 30.7 11.6

July 2006 3460.8 1.95 31.3 28.0

Data are means from biweekly NERR sampling during the

month
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Assimilation efficiencies

Mean assimilation efficiency values ranged from

12.6% to 37.9% with the winter hydromedusae

N. bachei at 21�C having the highest measured value

(Fig. 2). Assimilation values for July 2006 tended to

be lower than the other measurements. A three-way

ANOVA indicated that none of the main factors

(species, temperature, or season) had a significant

effect on assimilation efficiencies (P[ 0.05).

Discussion

Protocol and collection

Most previous studies examining cnidarian feeding

rates have used gut content analysis or changes in

prey density to quantify ingestion. Feeding estimates

based on metabolic demands are typically much

lower than other methods and clearance rate esti-

mates cannot be used on multiple types of prey due to

differential prey capture dynamics (Purcell, 1997).

Gut content analysis is laborious, prone to identifi-

cation mistakes, and dependant on the assumption

that all particles ingested have similar digestion

times, which has been shown repeatedly to be false.

Factors influencing digestion times include prey size

(Suchman & Sullivan, 2000), number of prey in

gut (Martinussen & Bamstedt, 1999), temperature

(Martinussen & Bamstedt, 2001), and the predator

species consuming the prey (Martinussen & Bam-

stedt, 1999; Suchman & Sullivan, 2000). Such results

typically lead to over-estimation of particular taxa

(usually crustaceans) relative to others and require

the use of differential digestion time scaling. Finally,

gut content analysis is dependent on accurate mea-

surements of zooplankton prey density, which is

known to be patchy and difficult to adequately

quantify under most sampling regimes.

There are numerous advantages to the 14C radio-

labeling method for determination of ingestion rates.

Radioactive tracers are extremely sensitive and allow

researchers to quantify small rates with accuracy.

Moreover, incubations can be short in duration,

significantly reducing laboratory artifacts caused by

prey settling, container adhesion, etc. The current

study used natural seawater planktonic communities

as prey for our feeding experiments. The authors

recognize hydromedusae may prefer particular prey

due to dietary niches (Costello & Colin, 2002) and

believe natural communities of prey represent the

most realistic feeding estimate compared to those

measured in situ.

Our experimental protocol does suffer from draw-

backs. Our 1 l incubation bottles created container

volume: predator volume ratios of *7100:1 which

are lower than those suggested by Toonen & Chia

(1993) and indicative of potential container effects.

However, our results are well within the range

of other observations of gelatinous zooplankton

Fig. 1 Grazing rates for hydromedusae during seasonal

bioassays. White bars indicate B. muscus, gray bars indicate

NN. bachei, black bar indicates C. hemisphaerica. Solid bars

indicate measured radioactivity after 2 h ingestion period;

rstriped bars indicate measured radioactivity in organisms after

rcomplete egestion. Note additional temperature factor level for

January 2006 and July 2006, as well as additional species level

o Ju y 006for July 2006

Fig. 2 Assimilation efficiencies for hydromedusae during

seasonal bioassays. White bars indicate B. muscus, gray bars

indicate N. bachei, black bar indicates C. hemisphaerica. Note
additional temperature factor level for January 2006 and July

2006, as well as additional species level for July 20062006, as well as additional species level for July 2006
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ingestion rates. Incomplete radiolabeling of prey is a

reality, but we estimated the proportion of labeling in

supplemental bioassays. Incubation effects on com-

munity structure can be substantial, especially on

fragile flagellated prey or prey readily consumed

by other prey species before being consumed by

hydromedusae. The small, transparent nature of

hydromedusae makes direct observation of feeding

while in incubation chambers impossible without

undue stress from manipulation. As a result, we chose

to rinse hydromedusae gently with filtered seawater

to remove unincorporated isotope. Finally, we are

unaware of the energetic state of collected organisms

at the start of the experiments; however, hydrome-

dusae tend to retract tentacles, i.e. not feed, when

agitated (in a net tow), and the two-hour buffer zone

between collection and experiment start should be

sufficient for full manubrium egestion.

Ingestion rate

Other studies have shown hydromedusae grazing

values similar to the results presented in this study.

Maximal hydromedusae grazing of copepods by

Moerisia lyonsi peaked at 1 copepod medusa-1 h-1

(Purcell et al., 1999), which when converted to C

biomass matches the experimental results of this

study. Similarly, our results for N. bachei are in

agreement with those found by Purcell & Nemazie

(1992) using the same species. Matsakis & Nival

(1989) found ingestion for Phialidium (=Clytia) spp.

to be proportional to prey density, with maximal rates

of 20.86 lg C h-1, which is nearly identical to our

findings for Clytia. Matsakis and Conover (1991)

determined ingestion for Aglantha digitale to vary

from 0.62 to 3.16 lg C h-1 and Matsakis (1990)

measured C uptake by Clytia spp. to be 2.7 to

5.0 lg C h-1. Stibor & Tokle (2003) used radiotracer

methods to quantify the grazing rate of Sarsia

gemmifera, which was as high as 3 lg C h-1. Our

results are higher than their results but are still on the

same order of magnitude.

Differences in grazing rates may be attributable to

morphological and feeding strategy differences

between hydromedusae species. Anthomedusae pri-

marily consume crustacean prey and are equipped

with both desmonemes, used to entangle and adhere

to prey, and stenoteles or euryteles, capable of

puncturing exoskeleton, while Leptomedusae

primarily consume soft-bodied prey and utilize

microbasic mastigophores to penetrate prey (Purcell

& Mills, 1988). Both B. muscus and N. bachei are

prolate anthomedusan species, while C. hemisphaer-

ica is an oblate leptomedusan species. Oblate

hydromedusae swimming concurrently produces

favorable prey entrainment currents and this mode

of propulsion decreases energy expenditure relative

to prolate medusae, whose jet propulsion swimming

requires more energy despite their low drag and small

bell contraction times (Colin et al., 2003). Swimming

activity and tentacle behavior help determine trophic

impacts and dietary niches in hydromedusae. Dietary

differences are created because oblate rowing en-

trains prey while prolate jetting allows ambush

predators to drift the majority of the time and deploy

their tentacles. It is plausible that the in situ zoo-

plankton prey community composition dictated that

C. hemisphaerica would be better suited to grazing

due to its mode of prey capture.

The effects of temperature on hydromedusae

ecology are ambiguous. Fulton & Wear (1985) found

no significant effect of water temperature on the

clearance rates of hydromedusae species found in

New Zealand waters. However, Matsakis (1993)

determined that growth rates for Clytia spp. signif-

icantly increased with increasing temperature and

with increasing prey density. However, these data

may be population specific because their organisms

also showed high mortality above 25�C. In our study,

medusae thrived under temperatures as high as 34�C.
The lack of seasonal pattern in our data suggests that

in situ hydromedusae communities are well accli-

mated to their ambient temperature and maximally

consume available prey.

At high concentrations Matsakis & Conover

(1991) found ingestion was limited by digestion.

Purcell et al. (1999) also found an increase in

predation rate with increasing prey density but

predation began to level off at densities higher than

40 prey l-1. Ingestion rates may be limited at high

prey densities due to mechanical saturation, in which

tentacles are already in use to continue capturing prey

(Clifford & Cargo, 1978; Reeve & Walter, 1978).

The short duration of incubation, natural prey com-

munity used as food, and the container volume:

predator volume ratio used in this study preclude

concern regarding prey saturation or substantial

reduction of prey.
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Assimilation efficiency

Estimates of hydromedusae assimilation efficiency

from previous studies are also similar to the efficien-

cies determined in the present study. Matsakis (1993)

estimated Clytia spp. growth efficiencies to be 18%,

which is higher than the value for Clytia determined

in this study (12.6%). Other studies have calculated

assimilation efficiencies for hydromedusae of 9–17%

(Daan, 1986). Assimilation efficiency estimates (10–

30%) from Stibor & Tokle (2003) agree with

estimates from this study.

Assimilation efficiencies for other gelatinous

organisms are variable but high. Others (Reeve &

Walter, 1978; Reeve et al., 1989) have found high

variability in Pleurobrachia and Mnemiopsis assim-

ilation, ranging from 18.2% to 82.8%. Siphonophore

carbon assimilation efficiencies ranged from 87% to

94%, presumably an adaptation to low prey abun-

dances (Purcell, 1983). The superfluous feeding

theory of Becklemishev (1962) has been used to

explain rather low assimilation efficiencies found in

gelatinous predators. Under high prey densities and

favorable feeding conditions, hydromedusae may

experience sloppy feeding due to their single opening

digestive tract design. When food is less available,

digestion times may be longer and allow for more

complete digestion. Thus, food availability may play

a role in assimilation efficiencies for hydromedusae.

Studies have shown digestive efficiency for gelati-

nous organisms to be inversely proportional to

ingestion rate (Kremer, 1979). Our data do not

support this claim; summer assimilation efficiencies

were not significantly lower than winter values as

predicted, although assimilation values for July 2006

are some of the lower values determined in this study.

Regardless, there is no significant effect of season,

temperature, or species on assimilation efficiency.

Moreover, superfluous feeding may be energetically

costly compared to a constant feeding rate and

assimilation efficiency (Conover, 1966). Accord-

ingly, greater ingestion rates do lead to increased

net C assimilation and can be used as a metric for C

sequestered by gelatinous predators.

Other factors have been attributed to the variability

in assimilation efficiencies. Conover (1966) deter-

mined assimilation efficiency was inversely related to

the quality (% ash) in food. Schindler (1971) found

food type, i.e. prey species, influenced assimilation

efficiencies, and there was an inverse relationship

between assimilation efficiency and ingestion rate

when predators are given a variety of food types.

These data suggest that hydromedusae may behav-

iorally alter grazing when prey densities are high,

either through decreasing prey capture effort and

frequency of prey capture or increasing prey selec-

tivity, rather than altering assimilation efficiency.

Ecosystem impacts

Estimates of gelatinous predation impacts on zoo-

plankton prey populations can be calculated from

current data. We estimate hydromedusae communi-

ties in North Inlet estuary to substantially graze upon

zooplankton standing stock (Table 2), and we suggest

hydromedusae are a major predator upon microzoo-

plankton secondary production in this system. Our

estimates of daily consumption of zooplankton by

hydromedusae communities are conservative because

they ignore bloom events or other times of maximal

hydromedusae density. Regardless, there is a very

clear seasonal difference in grazing impacts, which

has important implications to seasonal spawning

commercial fisheries (Lynam et al., 2005, 2006),

which include crabs, penaeid shrimps, bivalves, and

finfish (Dame et al., 2000).

Table 2 Estimated ecosystem impacts of hydromedusae pre-

dation upon copepod prey populations and copepod production

for North Inlet during this study

Calculated impacts

Hydromedusae-ingested carbon (kg C d-1)

July 2005 852.9

January 2006 126.4

July 2006 295.0

Copepod standing stock reductions (%)

July 2005 36.3

January 2006 40.3

July 2006 51.4

Copepod production reduction (%)

July 2005 28.1

January 2006 70.8

July 2006 42.5

Copepod abundances were converted to biomass using

calculations found in Durbin & Durbin (1992); copepod

production was estimated using the temperature-corrected

factors specified in White (1991)
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Conclusion

As gelatinous predators become more widespread and

conspicuous in the world ocean (or at least in the

public eye) (Mills, 2001), their effects on ocean food

webs could cause mass changes in conventional fish

dominated food webs (Mills, 1995). Yet little is

known of the ecology and trophodynamics of many

‘‘gelata’’ because of their fragile nature and the

associated difficulty in performing robust laboratory

experiments. Hydromedusae are particularly under-

represented in terms of ecological knowledge, pre-

sumably due to their small size (\10 mm). However,

they represent a major portion of gelatinous organism

diversity (Colin et al., 2005). In this study, we

quantified the grazing impacts of hydromedusae

communities in a pristine temperate tidal creek

system. Our data indicate hydromedusae grazing

rates are species specific and not a function of

seasonality. Moreover, we suggest that predator

behavior (feeding strategy) dictates assimilated car-

bon, not temperature-dependent metabolism. These

data will provide baseline values for comparison

between other estuarine systems while also elucidat-

ing the major factors influencing gelatinous control

over carbon fluxes in pelagic food webs. A clear

understanding of gelatinous ecology is requisite if we

hope to appreciate their importance in the pelagic

coastal region or mitigate their negative effects.
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